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Chaptcr 1 Irvroductran and Lft~thod
CHAPTER 1 I:~TNODI CT101 AND ME"hHOD
Thut there ar-e rrrajor international diJ~er-ences irt ~ir7ancial repor7ing is not obt~ious to al!
accotrntcuits Ic~t ulone to non-uccotrntant.~~ (tti'obes, 199i, p. 101.
1.1 General introduction
[nvestors need tinancial information to make investment decisions.
At the beginning of the 21'` century we know that global events increasingly affect our lives.
Companies continue to grow more global in terms of sales and activities. Furthermore, the
number of cross-listed firms (i.e. having shares listed on more than one stock exchange) has
increased over the years.
For example, Petrofina had shares quoted on the stock exchanges of Brussels (BSE, 1920),
London (LSE, 1994) and New York (NYSE, 1997). The Royal-Dutch (recently changed to
Royal Dutch Shell) has even more listings and hence, more international investors are
involved. One side effect of having multiple listings is that companies could have to draw up
annual accounts according to different national accounting principles, which frequently differ.
For investors, who make investment decisions based upon these annual accounts, it is quite
confusing that the profit of the same company reported in Amsterdam according to the Dutch
financial reporting standards (Dutch-GAAP) differs from the profit reported in New York
according to US- financial reporting standards (US-GAAP).
To illustrate the gravity of this problem, in 1993, Daimler-Benz -a German company whose
shares have been quoted on the NYSE since the beginning of the 1990s-, showed a profit of
almost DM 700 million according to German financial reporting standards and a loss of
almost DM 1,700 million according to US tinancial reporting standards in 1993. Shareholders
in Gennany were shown a profit while shareholders in the US were shown a huge loss. The
financial world was shocked, how could this happen'? The idea was that German tinancial
reporting standards tend to be conservative and tax driven (Nobes and Parker, 1995); so their
profit tigures tend to be lower than those reported under US-GAAP. The difference was
caused by, among other things, the financial reporting treatment of goodwill and provisions
(Radebaugh, Gerbhardt and Gray, 1995).
I
Another example is Royal Ahold, which publishes accounts according to US-GAAP and
Dutch-GAAP. In this case, the difference in goodwill treatment in the US and the Netherlands
accounted for about E 720 million of difference in profit in 2001. Fínally, Petrofina showed
smaller differences between the Belgian-GAAP and US-GAAP protít. These examples
illustrate that, due to different treatment of e.g. purchased goodwill, a company often reports
different profit numbers in different countries.
The treatment of purchased goodwill on acquisitions is indeed one of the most controversial
issues in international fïnancial reporting. Goodwill is the difference between the purchase
price of a company and the real value of the assets minus liabilities of that company. In
international accounting literature, the topic is discussed exhaustively in a wide range of
accounting joumals and textbooks. Purchased goodwill is a product of the number of
acquisitions and the amount involved. Acquisitions, and consequently goodwill, have
increased enormously, during the ]ast decade. Purchased goodwill could be treated in several
ways, with immediate write-off against reserves (shareholders' equity) showing a better
protítability than either capitalizing and amortizing purchased goodwill, or capitalizing and
impairing goodwill.
ln the case of a company that acquires other companies for which it pays goodwill up to an
amount of E 40 million this has serious consequences. For example: the protit before goodwill
amortísation is E 10 million. To compare three cases of goodwill treatment: in the case of
goodwill capitalisation and amortisation over 40 years the goodwill amortisation costs are E I
million a year. Shorter amortisation periods (as required according to Belgian-GAAP) lead to
higher costs: 5 years means E 8 million amortisation costs a year. If the company decides to
write-off goodwill immediately against resen~es (shareholders' equity) no effects in the protit
of the year are noted. The profit when the amortisation period is 40 years is é 9 million (10-1),
for 5 years amortisation it is E 2 million (10-8) and in case of the immediate write-off, the
profit is E 10 million.
However, not only between countries is it possible that a company is confronted with a
situation in which the treatment of goodwill differs. The treatment of goodwill can also differ
at different points in time. In the Netherlands, goodwill could be treated in several different
ways, while in Belgium goodwill should be capitalised and depreciated. In 2000 the UK-
,
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GAAP allows only capitalisation of goodwill, although in 1989 UK companies were allowed
to write-off goodwill immediately against reserves or to capitalise with amortisation.
From 2005 onwards all companies listed at an official European stock exchange will have to
follow [nternational Financial Reporting Standards (IFRS) and, hence should capitalise and
impair goodwill, a treatment similar to US-GAAP requirements.
1.2 Problem definition
The current state of financial reporting in countries like Belgium and the Netherlands is the
result of its social, cultural, political, financial and economic development. These
developments are very different and, that is why financial reporting differs accordingly. The
goodwill example in the previous section clearly shows that the treatment of purchased
goodwill differs between Belgium and the Netherlands; it could be supposed that this is a
result of differences in the development in the two countries. Or as Parker (1977) noted:
"financial reporting is not the invention of a single day".
Various examples can be used to illustrate the different paths of economic, financial,
professional and institutional development followed in Belgium and the Netherlands. For
instance, one difference is the fact that Belgium is a country in which (steel) industry in
general plays an important role while the Netherlands is to a larger extent a trading nation
with a much diversified industry. Other examples include the development of capital markets
or stock exchanges which differ significantly with respect to market capitalisation and volume
of securities traded. The situation regarding both factors mentioned above refers to differences
in time. Rajan and Zingales (2003) however showed that capital markets in Belgium and the
Netherlands did not change consistently during the last century.
Differences in the course of time within one country and differences between countries at the
same time did not arise all at once and can be said to be the result of several environmental
factors or environmental variables (Gernon and Meek, 2001).
In the international accounting literature, the variables or factors affecting financial reporting
are described as factors (Radebaugh and Gray, 1993), reasons (Nobes and Parker, 2001),
causes (Nobes, 1998) and environmental influences (Radebaugh and Gray, 1997).
~
For example, the nature of business ownership and financing systems is seen by Nobes (1998)
as an important variable in explaining international financial reporting differences. Nobes
(1998) argues that heavily debt financed companies make use of more conservative
accounting principles. Closely held (i.e. family owned) companies will be prudent in
disclosing information. Another well-known variable is the tax alignment of financial
statements in different countries (Lamb, Nobes and Roberts, 1998). Apart from these factors,
the international accounting literature provided a great number of possible factors that could
explain the differences in tinancial reporting. In chapter three, the variables shaping financial
reporting are discussed.
[t can be seen that financial reporting between countries can differ at a certain point in time
and even within one country over a certain period of time. Environmental variables. or factors
that could explain the difference in financial reporting, differ significantly and probably
changed in the course of time. Researchers in international accounting suggest that there are
relations between these environmental variables and financial reporting. Carnegie and Napier
(2002), Parker (1975), Nair and Frank (1980) as well as Rajan and Zingales (2003) clearly
indicate that longitudinal comparative international research to financial reporting.
environmental variables and their relationship should be encouraged.
Despite the fact that the relationship between the environmental factors and financial
reporting are explained in the literature, hardly any research exists, that attempts to prove this
relationship and its magnitude.
Given the expected relations between certain environmental variables and tinancial reporting
one could expect that developmcnt of the factors would lead to the development in financial
reporting, this could be proven by a longitudinal comparative study.
By carrying out longitudinal studies for more than one country with the same starting point
regarding the enviromnental factors and financial reporting, one could reveal the magnitude of
the influence of certain factors.
~
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1.3 Research dimensions
To structure these research questions I clearly used the framework of Carnegie and Napier
(2002). Carnegie and Napier (2002) structured longitudinal international comparative
accounting research along seven dimensions. The framework used here ~~~ill be comprised of
the following dimensions: places, time-period, enviromnental factorsivariables and financial
reportingi. The next sub-sections will discuss these dimensions in more detail.
The places
Parker (1975) and Nair and Frank (1980) strongly advise a longirirdinal causation study, to
establish a link between environmental factors changing in time and changes in accounting in
time in a number of countries.
An ideal situation from which to investigate the influence of the external environment on the
development of financial reporting in two or more countries, would be a case in which
financial reporting was similar at a certain point in history, whilst later on external
environmental influences would have caused differences to occur. Obviously, this ideal
situation is easier to imagine than to tind. The simplest way is to start with countries with
different tínancial reporting systems. Comparative accounting shrdies and accounting
classifications can be usefirl tools to tínd such countries. By examining classitícation studies,
at least two classes of separation can be made. Before selecting countries, the conunon
features of countries in the past shou(d be considered. New Zealand and Australia could look
suitable, given their origins, but are classified in the same group, Belgium and France seem to
have a lot in common, but are again classified in the same group. The accounting system in
the Netherlands is different to that found in Belgium and most other continental European
countries according to Nobes (1983, 2001) and Doupnik and Salter (1995). Many
classification studies (see chapter two) point out that tinancial reporting of Belgium and the
Netherlands seems to be completely different, although they had the same company law in
1807. This company law (Code de Commerce) was a result of the French occupation. These
observations make the two countries an ideal object to study longitudinal environrnental
factors that intluence financial reporting.
i Carncgie and Napier (?002) uscd: period. places and people. propagation, profession (environmcntal variables)
and practices, products (tinancial reporting)
Time-period
1807, when Belgium and the Netherlands lirst shared the same company law (Code du
Commerce), could serve as starting point.
To exclude the influences of harmonisation by the Fourth and Seventh EEC Directives, the
empirical part of this study stops at 1975. The aim of the Fourth EEC Directive is to
harmonise financial reporting. A preliminary draft of this Directive was implemented as a
Royal Decree in Belgium. Although the draft changed dramatically during the 1970s and
1980s, in order to avoid the influences of the Fourth EEC Directive the Royal Decree of 1976
seems to be a natural final point for this study. Although it is outside the primary scope of this
study some observations of the late 1970s, 1980s and 1990s will be included for capital
markets (chapter 5) and financial reporting phenomena (chapter 8) in order to give a more
complete longitudinal overview.
Environmental variables
Roberts et aL (] 997) and Puxty et aL (1987) structure environmental variables basically in the
following areas: economical, financial, institutional, professional and others. It is believed
that these environmental variables influence financial reporting.
The environmental variables mentioned in literature will be discussed in chapter three.
The most relevant factors will be selected and discussed in chapters four to seven.
r,
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Financial reporting
Financial reporting legislation and the practices of listed companies in certain countries can
differ significantly (LaPorta et al., 1998, Ali and Hwang, 2000, Jaggi, 1975). These
differences and similarities can arise through financial reporting legislation and regulation.
The financial reporting legislation and practices concern three fields that could be studied:
- Format and size,
- Disclosure,
- Measurement and valuation.
Format and size issues are related to the form and size of annual reports and financial
statements, e.g. vertical versus horizontal style ofa balance sheet.
Disclosure issues are related to the amount of information provided, e.g. disclosures of
segtnental information. Measurement and valuation issues are related to the amount of profit
reported, e.g. depreciation methods.
Summarv
The research dimensions can be sumtnarized as follows.























The problem definition in section 1.2 and the research dimensions in section 1.3 lead to the
following research questions:
l. How did environmental variables in Belgium and the Netherlands de~~elop during
the last two centuries?
2. How did financial reporting legislation, regulation and practices develop from
1807 onwards in Belgium and the Netherlands?
3. To what extent can the differences in legislation, regulation and practice between
Belgium and the Netherlands, with respect to financial reporting as it presentl~
stands, be explained bp environmental variables as presented in literature?
The ultimate goal of this research is to provide an answer to the question of whether or not
there is a relationship between economic, tínancial, institutional, professional systems and
financial accounting in the distinguished time periods.
1.5 Research outline
The research model used to study the relationships between environmental factors and
financial reporting is depicted in tïgure l. I below.
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This figure illustrates that economic factors can intluence financial reporting at a certain point
in time. This could be either through intluence on tinancial reporting legislation or intluence
on financial reporting practices. Changes in tinancial reporting could intluence format and
size, disclosure and valuation and measurement. For example, an economic crisis in the world
could lead to intlation. This intlation could have an impact on tinancial reporting legislation
and practices with regard to valuation and measurement methods. The kind of industry to
which financial reporting is related can intluence financial reporting legislation and regulation.
The dependence between the factors is not investigated in this study, neither is the influence
of financial reporting on the environmental variables. This lies outside the scope of this study.
To investigate environmental factors, tinancial reporting and their relationship of two
countries over almost two hundred years, a research method is needed. This is discussed
below.
The method applied to in this study is a parallel study (Carnegie and Napier, 2002), using
either 'synthetic approach' or 'mixed global-contextual' method (Gernon and Wallace, 1995).
In other words, a parallel study covers the process of change in financial reporting in several
countries, over a given period of time. Gernon and Wallace (1995) conclude that a gap exists
between general research and contextual research. This divides research into empirical studies
with less contextual emphasis or studies in which the etnphasis is laid on context rather than
empiricism. This study embodies historical comparative international research both from a
qualitative (contextual) and a quantitative (global) point of view.
To investigate the intluence of the environmental variables for international differences in
financial reporting and empirical summarization of research in international accounting, the
Gernon and Wallace (1995) approach can be used as a point of departure. Gernon and
Wallace (1995) discuss three approaches to cross- national accounting research: the global (I),
the contextual (II) and the synthetic approach ([[1).
L The global approach has been formulated by the authors as follows: descriptive and less
conceptual containing statistical studies of many countries. This variable oriented approach
tries to statistically test the relationship of accountíng and different variables. According to
Gernon and Wallace (1995). although much empirical work has been done. theories
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explaining accounting changes have rarely been fonnulated. To the extent that historical
studies help to derive theories to explain accounting changes, there is a need for historical
explanatory studies in an international context. Examples of this study are Nair and Frank
(1980) and Alford et al. (1993).
II. The contextual approach analyses one country more deeply, on a cultural or on a non-
cultural basis. This type of approach studies a carefully selected country for substantive
reasons. Most studies in the contextual approach analyse one country during a certain time
span. For example, Company Financial Reporting, Zeff, Van der Wel 8z Camfferman, (1992)
and Hatfield (1911) reprinted in 1966.
Itl. The synthetic method is a combination of the contextual and global approaches. Gernon
and Wallace (1995) conclude that a gap between global and contextual researchers exists,
which divides research into empirical studies with less contextual emphasis or vice versa. The
synthetic approach combines historical comparative international research from a qualitative
(contextual) and a quantitative (global) point of view.
This study, with its mixed and global-contextual method (Gernon and Wallace, 1995),
combines the analysis of large data sets at country level with industry studies and company
sttidies as well as the analysis of regulation and legislation.
The combination of these methods makes it possible to create richer evidence. The
development of financial accounting is described at country level, which is global in nature.
Not only will financial reporting practices be considered but, in addition, industries and
companies will be taken in to account. Therefore, to give a more detailed picture, several
industries and companies will be described and analysed in more detail.
The description of the evolution of environmental variables depends largely on the nature of
this factor. It is obvious that the description of the development of capital markets will differ
from the description of the development of financial reporting legislation. Capital market
structure can be measured and calculated, quantitative data can be analysed and described on
a longitudinal basis.
The development of financial reporting legislation and regulation is described chronologically,
as in previous researches (Zeff et al., 1992, Camfferman, 1995, 1996, 2001, Walton, 1995,
10
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DeRongé, Henrion and Vael, 1995). This, together with the practices applied by listed
companies, serves as a basis for obtaining a complete overview of financial reporting
practices during the 19`h and 20`~' centuries.
The description of the development of financial reporting practices gives a systematic
overview of format and size, disclosure and measurement and valuation, of listed Belgian and
Dutch companies during the 19`~' and 20`h centuries. The description of this development will
be quantitati~ ely based if possible.
The number of items disclosed in financial statements seems to be a particularly strong
measure of the quality of financial reporting until 1955 in the Netherlands and until 1970 in
Belgium. The Belgian Royal Decree of 1976 however precisely described the financial
statements, so this measure does not tell us anything useful after 1975.
1.6 Relevance of this study
International studies on differences and similarities in accounting have been published since
the 1980s (Nobes and Parker, 198~, 1988, Choi and Mueller, 1984, Belkaoui ]985). Studies
describing developments in financial reporting in specific countries exist for the English-
speaking world and for the Netherlands (Zeff, van der Well and Camffennan, 1992, Edwards,
1989, 1992, Previts and Merino, 1997).
[nternational longitudinal comparative studies in financial accounting rarely exist and when
they do, they relate mainly to legislation and regulation (Walton, 1995, Zeff, 1972, McLeay,
1999). Differences and similarities in environmental variables are discussed in literature e.g.,
with respect to the various legal systems, by David and Brierly, (1964 and 1985). Such studies
typically describe the various legal systems at a certain point in time. Textbooks and papers
like Ali and Hwang (2000) take for granted that these environmental variables only remain
relatively stable in the short run. Rajan and Zingales (2003) showed that development of
deposits and stock markets did not change consistently during the last century. Studies of the
development of environmental variables in different countries do exist on a wide variety of
topics e.g. studies on the Stock Exchanges in Amsterdam and Brussels (De Vries (1977),
Brenninkmeijer (1920), De Clercq (1990)), but are difficult to compare from an international
II
perspective. International comparative longitudinal studies of environmental variables such as
development of the accountancy profession or the development of capital structure rarely
exist. Rajan and Zingales' study (2003) is probably one of the best examples of an
international longitudinal comparative example. This study tries to add some more evidence
on longitudinal and international comparative variables.
Researchers like Frank (1979), Nair and Frank (1980) and Doupnik and Salter (1995) have
considered whether differences in financial reportíng practices correlate with environmental
variables. Nair and Frank's (1980) study is especially interesting, because financial reporting
practices and variables are tested at two points in time. Another example of a parallel study,
longitudinally and internationally comparative, is the study of taxation and accounting in
several European countries in a special issue of the European Accounting Review
(Hoogendoorn, 1996). Nobes (2001) added that the history of capital markets, the history of
the legal system and colonial history may be particularly relevant in explaining international
differences and similarities in financial reporting.
1.7 Vb'ay of presentation
The periods
As described below, this study covers fivc time periods. The first period involving the first
part of the 19`" century contains only some observations, due to lack of source materials,
qualitative information is mainly based on secondary sources. Annual reports hardly existed
in the Netherlands and, the company law of 1807 notwithstanding. no major law reforms are
noted. The number of annual reports from Dutch companies in this period is very limited.
After 1860 the number of annual reports and financial statements in the Netherlands grew
steadily, whilst in Belgium these documents are available from different sources. The second
period, from 1860 until the Great War, contains a reasonable set of company observations and
original source documents such as company laws and stock exchange figures. Furthermore,
this period contains two changes in Belgian financial reporting legislation and a number of
legislative initiatives in the Netherlands. The inter-war period and the Second World War ís a
well-defined period showing changes in Dutch company law. The period preceding the EEC.
i~
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harmonization and recent developments contains an overwhelming set of source documents
and annual reports, together with some major legislative changes. Based on data availability
of environmental variables, annual reports and financial statements, the following years are
studied in more detaiL 1860, 1881, 1895, 1910, and after 1920 every tive years until 1935;
1940 is replaced by 193819 plus 1945, after the Second World War every 5 years up to 1980.
To illustrate recent developments of financial reporting 1986, 1991, 1996, 1999 and 2000
were selected. Due to the nature of the material, the presentation of the data and results before
1945 is different from the presentation after 1945 due to changes in the economic and social
life.
Some time periods can be easily defined e.g. 1807 - 1873. [n 1873 tinancial reporting
legislation in Belgium and the Netherlands differed significantly as a result of a change in
Belgian company law. The next five sub-periods fit in well with this research into financial
reporting, environmental variables and their relationship:
A. 1807 - 1859 Early developments (of financial reporting)
B. 1860 - 1914 1860s up to the beginning of the Great War
C 1919 - 1945 Inter-War period and the Second World War
D. 1945 - 1975 Preceding the EEC Directives on Company Law
E. 1976 -.... Decades of the EEC Directives and some recent developments
These sub-periods will be used throughout this study to structure the development of
environmental variables and tinancial reporting.
Environmental variables
Environmental variables could be divided into at least two groups: the more qualitative
variables such as institutions and the profession and the more quantitative variables, such as
financial and economic data.
The development of these environmental variables is presented in both a qualitatively and
quantitatively. The quantitative method uses tables and graphs to describe and analyse the
similarities and differences between Belgium and the Netherlands at certain points in time.
The results are consistently presented in such a way that results of 1860 may be compared to
13
those of 1975. Financial and economic results are presented in a way that others presented
their results, e.g., Rajan and Zingales (2003) and Arnold and Matthews (2002), both in
absolute as well as more relative terms.
[n absence of country data or in where data gathering is very difficult (ownership), company
studies are described instead to get at least an idea of ownership structure in several
companies.
In-depth analyses of certain companies or certain events (case studies) in a specific period
make country observations even more meaningful.
Qualitative information concerning institutions and profession is described and compared by
events. In the case of corporate taxation, important events are changes in corporate taxation
rules or new legislation.
Financial reporting
[n this research a distinction is made between financial reporting practíces and tinancial
reporting legislation, as indicated previously. Financial reporting practices are described by
three areas, fonnat and size, disclosure and valuation and measurement.
For the periods under consideration the overall disclosure and measurement scores of
Belgium and the Netherlands will be compared by providing at least the mean and the
standard deviation. In historical accounting literature (Amold 1997, 1998: Morris, 1986) it is
common that industry scores are presented separately. For the period up to 1920, the tinancial
reporting practices of different industries are presented. Furtherniore, in depth case studies of
several companies are included.
Financial reporting legislation and regulation are chronologically described, analysed and
compared during the periods under study. A comparison of similarities and differences will be
presented at the end of the period defined.
Results
In chapter nine the results are presented for each period by environmental variables. Results
are analysed and presented in three ways. The method of presentation is illustrated below
regarding the impact of size on disclosure. Size is measured by total assets and differs
between companies and countries. However, size can also have an influence on financial
14
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reporting legislation and practices. In the case of financial reporting legislation is drawn up
for tïnancial reporting issues typical to large companies. This analysis is predominantly
qualitative in nature. More quantitative in nature is relationship between size and disclosure.
The expected relationship between size and financial reporting is that the larger the company,
the more infonnation will be provided, as indicated by Camfferman (1996) and Cook (1989).
Size is related to disclosure scores by means of a regression analysis; size could be significant
or not significant at the 0.1 level. If size is not significant, a further test will be carried out to
ascertain whether there is a correlation between size and disclosure. Furthermore, evidence is
given from case studies, regarding the relationship between size and disclosure.
Data
The collection of longitudinal data concerning environmental variables and tinancial reporting
was a challenging activity. Materials had to be collected from a variety of sources: annual
reports, commercial codes, annual statistics, daily journals, pricelists, Stock Exchange books,
books, scientific journals and the World Wide Web. Longitudinal qualitative information and
longitudinal quantitative information concerning environmental variables that could be useful
differ for almost every single environmental variable. Sources from which the data and
information have been collected for this study are libraries, archives and private collections.
In general, the main sources consisted of companies' annual reports, stock exchange
handbooks, country yearbooks, law books, financial newspapers and the Official Gazettes of
Belgium (Belgisch Staatsblad, Moniteur Belge) and the Netherlands (Staatscourant).
1.8 Structure of this studv
This study covers four main areas as shown in figure 1.2: the introduction (chapters I, 2 and
3), environmental variables and their development (chapters 4, 5, 6 and 7), a description of
two centuries of financial reporting development in Belgium and the Netherlands (chapter 8),
the relationship between the development of national and company specific variables to the
development of financial reporting (chapter 9).
]5
Chapter two gives an overview of studies that classify countries' financial reporting in groups.
Intrinsic, extrinsic and hierarchical classifications are discussed focusing prímarily on
Belgium and the Netherlands.
In chapter three, the previously mentioned environmental variables and their relevance for this
study are discussed.
Chapter four discusses such economic variables as inflation, size of companies, industry and
complexity of industry in a comparative and longitudinal way.
Chapter five deals with the providers of tinance. The development of the Amsterdam Stock
Exchange (Euronext Amsterdam), the Brussels Stock Exchange (Euronext Brussels) and the
Antwerp Stock Exchange are measured as described by Rajan and Zingales (2003) and
LaPorta et aL (1997). The development of banking system, leverage and ownership patterns
are analysed in a comparative longitudinal way.
Chapter six deals with the longitudinal development of institutions, related variables legal
systems and corporate taxation.
Chapter seven discusses professional factors such as the accountancy profession and theory
(business economic theory and accounting charts). An overview of its development is also
given.
Chapter eight gives an overview of the development of financial reporting in Belgium and the
Netherlands. This chapter is divided into five periods: from 1807 to 1859, from 1860 to the
beginning of the Great War, the inter-war period and the Second W'orld War, the post-war
period up to 1975 and recent developments (from 1975 onwards). Future developments of
financial reporting legislation and regulation will take into account the application of
international financial reporting standards (200~).
Chapter nine summarizes financial reportíng and environmental variables and discusses the
influences of the selected environmental variables on the development of financial reporting.
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Chapter 2 ClussiJ'tcatiun oJFinanciu! Raportuig
C'HAPTER 2 CL.ASSIFICATIOti OF FI~AtiCIAL REPORTIIG
2.1 Introduction
Financial reporting differs through time and between countries. ln this chapter, classification
models will he presented to illustratc that in financial reporting several groups, families and
classes can be distinguished. The aim of this chapter is to show, by means of financial
reporting classifications, that Belgium and the Netherlands have not been classified in one
group or family during the last thirty years. Furthermore, classification studies provide and
sometimes test several variables that might explain differences in financial reporting.
During the last three decades, many classification studies have been published to categorize
accounting systems from different countries. Classifications like Mueller (1967), Nobes (1983,
1998, 2000), Frank (1979) and Doupnik and Salter (1995) tested several such variables that
could account for international differences.
This chapter is as follows, section two discusses in general terms the purpose of
classifications. Section three discusses the extrinsic accounting classifications such as
presented by Hatfield, Mueller and the American Accounting Association (AAA). In section
four the intrinsic accounting classifications are discussed. Section five gives an overview of
accounting classification studies as Nobes (1983), Doupnik and Salter (] 995). Section six
discusses some new implications for accounting classifications, Roberts (1995), Nobes
(1998), D'Arcy (2001) and Nobes (2004). The last section summarizes.
2.2 The purpose of classification
This section will discuss definitions and the purpose of classification to create an
understanding of tinancial reporting classifications. According to Nobes (1997), classification
is one of the scientist's basic tools and should sharpen description and analysis and provide an
underlying structure. Furthermore classification should, to some extent, provide information
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about the past, the present and the future of tinancial reporting systems internationally.
(Nobes. I997)
Roberts (199~) defines classification as 'an activiry that recognizes differences and
similarities benveen objects in any particular set under consideration'. Meek and Saudagaran
(1990) detíne the objective of classification or clustering as follows: 'to group countries with
common elements and distinctive characteristics of their financial accounting systems'. Meek
and Saudagaran (1990) add that classitications should reveal fundamental structures that
members of a group have in common and distinguish the various groups from each other.
Classitícation of international accounting could be discussed in several ways; the most simple
way is following the chronological path, starting with Hatfield ((191 l, reprinted in 1966) and
ending with the most recent modified accounting classification of Nobes (2000, 2004).
Roberts (1995) divides the history of classification in the tield of international tinancial
accounting into three groups:
- Extrinsic classifications of financial reporting based on variables that intluence the
nature and practice of accounting differences in different cvuntries;
- [ntrinsic tests that classify the accounting practices statistically;
- Hierarchical classificativns, which evolved from a more sophisticated approach to
extrinsic and intrinsic tests.
Roberts' approach títs well into the historical nature of this entire study. This is the reason
why the classification studies dealt with in this chapter are chronologically discussed
following the approaches mentioned by Roberts (1995): extrinsic, intrinsic and hierarchical.
To keep up with the latest developments, new implications of accounting classifications are
added.
2.3 Extrinsic accounting classifications
The extrinsic studies, that classify international accounting differences, offer possible reasons
why accowiting differs frvm country to country and these studies are descriptive in nature.
Studies like liatficld, Mueller, Seidler and Previts classify countries and regions by
reasonable deduction. These classitications are based on the authors' knowledge and
experience.
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Hatfield (1911) reprinted in 1966
Hatfield presented the first kno~y~n attempt to classify accounting practices internationally in
1911. His paper described accounting practices and legislation in the United Kingdom, the
United States, France and Germany and, to some extent, accounting legislation in Belgium
and Switzerland. Hatfield discussed some accounting practices, which remain valuable even
today. Some of these practices, like German creditor protection, which causes conservative
valuation, are still commonly found today. The author concludes that three groups exist: the
United Kingdom, the United States and Continental Europe. He even distinguishes between
France and Germany, although in both countries accounting procedures are regulated by legal
provisions. France is more particular in the detail of bookkeeping while Germany is more
definíte in placing the emphasis on certain important accounting principles (Hatfield, 1911, p.
180). Hatfield remarks that Belgium has closely copied the French Code de Commerce, going
even further in some areas, for example in its requirements for annual report distribution.
Mueller ( 1967, 1968)
Mueller proposed two classifications during the 60s. Mueller (1967) argued that at least four
distinct approaches to accounting development could be observed among Western nations, as
shown in table 2.1.
Tnfile 1.1 Four patterns of accounting development
The macroeconomic pattern Germany and France
The microeconomic pattern The Netherlands
The independent discipline approach UK and USA
The unifonn accounting approach Sweden
Sumre: .~hreller. 196 i
In 1968, Mueller published a new classification based on economic business environment.
Mueller relates accounting that performs a service function in society, to economic and
business environments. Before giving a proposed classification Mueller makes two
assumptions; that economic and business environments are not the same in all countries and
that a close inter-relationship exists between economic and business environment on the one
hand and accounting on the other hand. So, he concludes that a single set of generally
accepted accounting principles could not be useful and meaningful in all situations. Mueller
based his classification on four points of differentiation (environmental variables): stages of
economic development, stages of business complexity, shades of political persuasion, and
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reliance on a particular system of law. Using principally these four elements for
differentiation, the following ten accounting groups are distinguished by Mueller:
Tuhle ?.? Ten different accounting groups of Mueller (1968)
United States, the Netherlands and Canada
British Commonwealth (excluding Canada~
Germany and Japan




The Developing Nations of the Near and Far East'
Africa (excluding South Africa)'
Communist Nations
Soiu'ce: Ma~eller. 19óB ("(hese areas are obviausly [realed ven' generallrl
AAA Committee on International Accounting (1975)
The American Accounting Association's (AAA) Committee on International Accounting
Operations and Education provides another classification. The AAA research takes eight
environmental variables into account, to create a morphology giving shape or form to
comparative accounting systems. These eight environmental variables are: political system,
economic system, stages of economic development, users, source of standards or authority for
standards, education, training and licensing and enforcement of ethics and standards.
On the basis of this system AAA uniquely identifies accounting systems of six countries,
Kuwait, Tunisia, Thailand, Singapore, Kenya and the Philippines. These countries are
compared in an overall analysis. The differences in parameters and categories are only
described but not analysed. The report did not empirically test or describe the zones
distinguished.
Within this morphology the AAA Committee (see table 2.3) distinguishes five international
`zones of influence' in the world.






Sourre: AA.9 U97i~, p. IZ9
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To summarize the environmental variables used for classification in extrinsic studies are
shown below.
Tuhle 2.~1 Environmental variables used for classification
Mucller11967, 196R) AAA, 1y7~
stages of economic dc~ clopment, political system,
stages of busincss complexity, shades economic system,
of political persuasion and stages of economic development,
reliance on a particular system ot law objec[ives of financial reporting,
source of standards or authority for standards, education,
training and licensing, enforcement of ethics and standards, and
the clicnt.
Source: Mtreller rl yh'. 196N~ and .AAA U975
2.4 Intrinsic accounting classifications
An intrinsic approach, that classifies international accounting differences, uses intrinsic tests
of divergence and resemblance (differences and similarities) in financial reporting practices
internationally. The main viewpoint of these studies is the current nature of financial reporting
practices. Environmental variables are used to justify these classifications. Intrinsic
accounting classifications are related to more statistically driven classifications
Studies as those of DaCosta, Lawson and Burgeoisie (1978), Frank (1979), Nair and Frank
(1980) and Goodrich (1982) used Price Waterhouse 8c Co. data to categorize statistically the
financial reporting practices ofdifferent countries.
DaCosta, Lawson and Burgeoisie (1978)
The first intrinsic study using factor analysis in the field of classifying intemational
accounting practices was undertaken by DaCosta, Lawson and Burgeoisie ( I978). DaCosta et
al. distinguish several underlying variables: conservatism or prudence as a guiding principle,
orientation of reported information towards providers of finance (users), company law as an
influence on financial reporting practices, tax law as an influence on accounting practices and
inflation as an environmental consideration.
The researchers tried to discover countries that are similar or are dissimilar across all
variables. As a result of this approach two groups were discovered; the British
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Commonwealth group and the United States group. Belgium together with France and other
Continental European countries were classified tmder the United States Group. The
Netherlands and C'anada, complex countries, remained unclassified in this nuo-group
classitication, as shown in table 2.5.
DaCosta et aL (1978) conclude, that "the ,vetherlurrds is a sophisticated maverirk in the
international accotmting canmunirti~ ", and that the Dutch accounting profession has a
particular belief that business economics is the way to develop accounting practices.
Tcrble ?. i DaCosta et aL Classification in Accounting Models







New Zealand Chile Philippines
Rhodesia C'olombia Spain
Singaporc Ethiopia Sweden
South .4frica France Switzerland
United Kingdom Gcrmany Trinidad
Gnclassifiable India United States
Canada Italy Uruguay
The Netherlands Japan Venezucla
.Sntare: DnCoslcr et u!. p. 79, 197N
Frank ( 1979) and Nair and Frank (1980)
Frank (1979) classified financial aceounting practices in four groups: the British
Commonwealth model, the South American model, the continental European model and the
US model (see table 2.6). Frank's research had been based on the Price Waterhouse 8c Co.
data of 1973 concerning 38 non-communist countries. Two hundred and thirty three
accounting practices were scored from required ( I) to not applicable (6), and displayed in a
rotated factor matrix. Belgium was classified among the continental European Countries.
However, the classification of the Netherlands, and that of Canada, again gave rise to
discussion. Previous research (DaCosta et al., 1978) indicated that the Netherlands and
Canada were unclassifiable.
,~
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Tcrble ?.6 Frank's Accounting Classification
British Commonwealth Model Latin :1merican Continental
~lodel F.uropean ~todel United States
1lodcl
Australia Ncw Zcaland Argcntina Belgium Canada
Bahama~ Rhodesia Bolivia Colombia Gcnnany
Ethiopia Singapon Brazil France Japan
Eire South At~ica Chilc Itah~ Mcxico
Fiji Trinidad 8c Tobago India Spain Thc Netherlands
Jamaica United Kingdom Pakistan Sweden Panama
Kenya Paraeuay Switzerland Philippínes
Peru Venezuela United Statcs
Uru~~uav
Suurre: Frnnk. p. i96. 1979
As one of the first, Frank quantifies Choi and Mueller"s description of the nature of
accounting differences as grouping by economic environment and cultural variables. Culture
was based on the languages French and English and the economic environment was based on
consumption, average annual foreign exchange rate, and import and export of products from
other groups in the classifieation. Frank (1979) found strong support for the propositions that
cultural and economic environmental variables connected the accounting principles and
practices used in several countries.
A year after Frank's study, Nair and Frank (1980) published a paper on the l~npact qJ'
Disclostrre and ~4eas:n-enzerrt Practices on Internationa!Accoatnting Clcrssifcation. Using the
same data as those used in Frank's study; differences were found in the classitication of 36
countries regarding measurement and disclosure practices. As in previous studies, Belgium
had been classitied, in both measurement and disclosure studies, among the other C'ontinental
European countries like, France, [taly and Spain. The Netherlands, however, was classified in
the British Commonwealth Model with regard to measurement practices and in the United
States Model with regard to disclosure practices based on the 1973 data, as shown in tables
2.7 and 2.8.
Tuhle 1.' Classification of Disclosure Practices in 1973
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.Source: .Vuir und Frai~A, p.431, 1973
The classification of the Netherlands in the US disclosure group (table 2.7) and UK
measurement-group (table 2.8) is not surprising taking into account prior classifications
(DaCosta et al, 1978) in which it was hard to classify the Netherlands between the US-group
and UK-group.
Tahle ?.8 Measurement Practices in 1973
British Commonwealth Latin American ~lodel Continental European United States 1lodel
11odel titodel
Australia Argentina Belgium Canada
The Netherlands Bolivia France Japan
Republic of Ireland Brazil Germany United States
United Kingdom Chilc Italy Mexico
Bahamas Colombia Spain Panama









Sntuce: :Vuir nncl Frunk, p.419, 1973
According to the 1975 data (table 2.9), France and Belgium join the Latin American,~ South
European group for disclosure although for measurement practices, they are part of the
Northern European group and the Central European group. Remarkable is the splitting up of
the British Commonwealth model into Eastern Commonwealth model and European
,~
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Commonwealth model. Another remarkable fact is that in 1975 the Netherlands is classified,
for both disclosure and measurement, with the United Kingdom, while in the 1973 analysis
the Netherlands is classitïed with the United States for disclosure practices and with the
United Kingdom for measurement practices
Table 2.9 Disclosure Practices in 1975
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Sunrrr .~'uir und Frcutb. li.436, 19ï í " Cumrtrie~s thu[ hure nor heen inclueled in dte reseurch o~ 19,';
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Tuhle '.1 ~ D~Teasurement Practices in 1975

















































Suure e: ,ti'uir unel Fronk, p.433, I9N0 Chile is clu.~aifed in rhe Chile-.tifodel ' Cunnn'ies rhut hure nnr hern inchrded in the
rrscrcu'ch ul I97 i
The same statistical analysis for the 1973 survey is repeated for the 1975 survey of Price
Waterhouse 8r Co. Although the results are slightly different: seven disclosure groups and
tive measurement groups. After clustering in groups, the relation between the groups and
economic and cultural variables are integrated. Compared with Frank (1979) the statistical
analysis of the relations in the Nair and Frank paper is more sophisticated and detertnines
more cultural factors (e.g. four instead of two languages), more trading blocks and more
economic factors. This analysis points out that 35 out of the 36 countries were classified
identically. Nair and Frank added some limitations to the use of their study. Some of these
limitations are commented on in detail by Nobes (1981, 1983) in a reply to this study.
Goodrich (1982)
Goodrich (1982) distinguished the following groups (a) United States, (b) Switzerland, (c)
Britain, (d) Brazil and (e) Jersey. Belgium was classified, together with France, in the British
group. The Netherlands however could be classified in group V or in group [V. In this
statistical factor analysis The Netherlands and South Africa show the lowest load on any
factor group. Goodrich (1982) reports the main accounting practices for each group. Zaire (a
former Belgian colony) is classitied with the Netherlands, Germany and Denmark in one
group.
,;;
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Belgium is almost always classitied (except in Goodrich, 1980) among other continental
European countries. Classifying the Netherlands in a certain group appeared to be very
difficult; DaCosta et al.(1978) even define the Netherlands unclassifiable in their modeL [n
the Frank (1979) and Nair and Frank (1980) studies, the Netherlands is sometimes part of the
US-model in terms of disclosure practices and part of the British Commonwealth model in
tenns of ineasurement practices. In Goodrich's study the Netherlands and South Africa have
the lowest load on any particular group.
The studies discussed in this section are classifications based on factor analysis and tested by
means of suggested environtnental variables for differences in international accounting. Table
2.1 I gives the em~ironmental variables used for intrinsic classification studies.
Tcrhle Z.11 Environmental variables used for classifïcation
DaCosta ct al., l 1978) -




Frank (1979) and Nair and Frank (198~
- trade pattems between countries
- cultural ties between countries (proxy - language)
- economic structure (per capita, incomc, private
sector consumption, balance of trade, role of
agricultural sector R changes in consumer priccs)
Suurce: DuCo.ctu e! ul., 119781, Frunk 119791 nnci Ncrir enrd Frnnk (19801
2.5 Hierarchical accounting classitications
Nobes (1983) commented on intrinsic accounting classifications during the 80s and 90s.
Nobes criticized previous classifications, because researchers had used the Price Waterhouse
data, which had been collected for other purposes than classifying countries.
Nobes (1983) classifies measurement and valuation practices of public companies in Western
developed countries. A model was developed to scale countries on several valuation and
measurement practices. Nobes' hypothetical classification of financial reporting measurement
practices in developed western countries in 198U is laid out like a(genealogical) family tree.
By choosing long run accounting differences between countries, the discriminating features
were shown. Nobes defined nine factors for differentiation. The first three variables (type of
user, law system, and taxation) are analysed as explanatory variables. Variables three to nine
z9
(taxation, prudence, and strictness of historic costs, replacement cost, consolidation,
provisions, and uniformity) are analysed as measurement practices. The third variable,
taxation, is used both as an explanatory variable for financial reporting differences and as a
measurement variable, whether particular valuations are affected by tax rules. Fourteen
countries were scored on these nine factors on a scale from 0 to 3. For example the Type of
users of financial reports could be scored on Banks and internal revenue (0), Institutions (2);
and Individuals (3), as shown in table 2.12.
Tuhle ?.12 Differentiating factors used bv tiobes
Factor~Score 0 1 2 3
L Type of user of published. Banks, internal Institutions Individuals
.Annual reports revenue
2. Prescribed degree of law or Detailed Lack of
standardization prescriptions prescriptions
3. Tax in mcasurcment Nearly all figures No tigures
determined detennined
4. Conservatism ï prudence Hcavy Dominance of
consen atism accruals
~. Strictness of historic cost in No exceptions Many cxceptions
3CCOlmTS
6. Replacement cost in main No susceptibility Small Supplementary Used, considered
8c supplementary experimcntation for all
7. Consolidation Rare Some Domestic All subsidiaries
consolidation consolidatíon subsidiaries and associates
8. Generous uith provisions Considerable No room for
flexibility smoothing
9. Unitbrniity in application Compulsory No standardized
rule, betwcen companies accountine plan fonnats, rules
Suiuce: :Vubr~, p- X-9, l9-Y?
The scores of each country are total led for explanatory factors ( I-3 ) and measurement
practices (3-9). To produce a classification, Nobes only uses, as detined before, measurement
practices.
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Frgure ?. I lobes classification of accounting "s~~stems" in


























Plan-based Stalute-Dased Economiq'control I
Nethedands
~~ n i rn ~ i
Australia NZ UK Ireland Canada USA Italy France Belgium Spain Gennany Japan Sweden
Notes: ' This is an abbreviated [erm for corporate fnancial reporting.
' These terms, while borrowed from biology. should be interpreted merely as loose labels.
' The terms af Ihese and other branching points are merely labels to be used as shorthand to
lry to capture some of the attributes of the members of Ihe accounting systems below them.
This classihcation has been prepared by a UK researcher and may contain usage of terms Ihat
will mislead to other cultures
Suurce: Nube.c und Pm ker, ?0011 p. J 9: pre.rentec! as 1980 Clu.csijicntion, (P.7, 19831
AlNajjar (1986)
A1Najjar (1986) tested Nobes' model on eight countries; four western `developed' countries
(United Kingdom- Germany, France and Belgium), two communist countries (USSR and
Poland) and two developing countries (Egypt and Iraq). Communist countries and developing
countries had not previously been tested by Nobes. AlNajjar added two factors to Nobes'
variables; the importance of the accounting profession and the responsibility for setting
accounting standards. Compared to Nobes, more measurement practices were used, although
this did not influence the division between the Continental Europe group and the Anglo-
Saxon group.
Berr~ (1987)
Berry (1987), based on Nobes (1983) and AWajjar (1986), expanded Nobes (1983)
classification by adding communist and non-Western Developed countries. A'Communist
Macro Uniform' block expanded Nobes' initial classification. Former colonies as well as
~~
South American countries were added to Nobes' previous classes Micro-Judgmental and
Macro- Un i fonn.
Doupnik and Salter (1993 and 1995)
Doupnik and Salter (1995) examined the relationship between countries' financial reporting
practices and a relevant set of external environmental variables and cultural dimensions.
According to the authors the objectives of this study are twofold; firstly as a synthesis for a
general model of international accounting development. Secondly, to test the existence of the
relationships between accounting practices and external environment and culture across
countries.
To achieve their purpose the authors select a set of external environment variables; the legal
system, relationships between businesses and providers of capital, tax laws, inflation, level of
education, level of economic development and culture. These cultural and environmental
variables are cxamined with accounting practices by cluster analysis. Furthern~ore this
analysis is used to categorize the countries in two, six and nine accounting clusters.
The two-group clustering is consistent with Nobes' (1983) micro-based and macro-uniform
classes of accounting classification, but Doupnik and Salter's (1993) classification contains
more countries. The Netherlands is classified among the micro-based group and Belgium is
classitied among the macro unifonn group, like Nobes (1983). The nine-cluster classification
differs from Nobes' initial classification for three countries; Belgium, the Netherlands and
Japan.
Belgi~mi, classified among the macro-unifonn countries, is on a lower aggregation level,
grouped with Egypt. Saudi Arabia, United Arabic Emirates, Liberia, Trinidad and Panama,
instead of, as we would expect from previous classifications, with France and other
continental countries. The Netherlands is classified together with the UK instead of a separate
group. Differences with Nobes can be explained by the fact that Nobes used measurement and
valuation practices of primary listed companies while Doupnik and Salter use measurement,
valuation and disclosure practices of listed and non-listed companies.
3~
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Tablc ?.l 3 Doupnik and Salter's nine accounting clusters
1licro ~lacro
.Australia ( I 1 Cu~ta Rica (31
Botsvana
















Trinidad Bt Tobaeo Panama
United Kingdom Saudi Arabia
Zambia Thailand






S'nrcrcc~: Duupnik and .Suher. p. ?l. l993 cuul p. 199. 199i
Hierarchical classification gives more structure to groups in a simple way. In these
classifications Belgium is merely classified close to France, while the Netherlands is often
classified close to the UK.
Tuhle 2.14 Environmental variables used for classification
Nobcs (1983) 11Najjar (19Rt;) Doupnik and Saher (1993, 19951
law system law system legal system
type of user type of user prociders of capital,
taxation taxation tax laws,
the imponance of thc accounting profession inflation.
responsibility for setting accounting standards le~ el of education.
l~c~l ot c~iiniimic d~~~~lti~tm~nt
cul[urc
Snurce: Ba.ced utt :1'ohes 11983), ,ALb'njjar II9Rhl attd Dnttpnik and Saltet-. 11993 artd 19951
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2.6 tiew implications of classifications
In literature, Nobes' hierarchical and hypothetical classification of accounting systems is
critícized by Roberts (1495), Van der Tas, (1996), Cairns, (1997), and d'Arcy (2001, 2004)
and used for European research (FEE, 1997). These discussions led to Nobes developing a
new classification of some accounting systems in 1998.
Roberts (1995)
One of the most exhaustive discussions on classification techniques, and especially on Nobes'
classification, is achieved by Roberts (1995). Roberts (1995) discusses five approaches to
classify across time and disciplines: the essentialists' approach, overall similaríty approaches,
diachronic approach, set theory approach, and archetypal approach. Nobes' classification of
1983 contains a hierarchy that borrows its labels from biology (Nobes, 2000). Nobes suggests,
by using labels of biology such as class, family and species, that his model is evolutionary,
although his paper proposes the classification of ineasurement practices of public companies
in western developed countries in 1980. Roberts comments that Nobes' proposed
classification contains a mix of a diachronic approach and a synchronic approach. The former
analyses the development of accounting (UK influence and US influence), the latter analyses
accounting as it is at any point in time (e.g. tax based and law based). Nobes' proposed
classification also contains elements of the similarity approach, which Roberts does not
consider necessary to create a classification.
Roberts suggests a new approach to the classitícatory process in the field of international
accounting. This method recognizes the notion of "system" and is a variant of the essential
approach to the so-called ideal system or archetype approach. This methodology is used in
sociology and could, according to Roberts (1995), be useful in constructing classifications of
international accounting in accounting systems. Roberts only made suggestions for
classification although he did add a new classification.
Van dcr Tas (1996)
Van der Tas criticized Nobes' scheme for classification on several points and proposed a new
framework for classification illustrating his criticism wíth some examples from Spain, the
Netherlands, Germany and Japan. According to Van der Tas, these examples show that
34
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Nobes' classification of 1980 is out of date, due to EEC-Directives and to current changes.
Van der Tas observed that differences arise between SME (small and medium enterprise) and
listed companies. For example in France, at the time he was writing (1996), listed companies
prepared more and more statements based on IAS (LVMH)) or US-GAAP ( Elf-Aquitaine,
Suez-Holding). Van der Tas concludes that the dominating factor is not the country of origin
but company characteristics (e.g. size, industry, international capital markets and international
orientation of the business). Figure 2.2 shows the proposed model in which companies could
be divided according to listed, non-listed and SME, or according to industry group.
Fr,~~rrr-e ?.? Van der Tas' proposed classification of international financial
reporting
Country Country Countrp Country






Saurce: 6'an der Ta.c. p. 16. 199h
Van der Tas' addition to the exísting accounting classification literahue must be seen as
focussing more on companies than on countries, and in critically analysing Nobes'
classification of ineasurement and valuation practices of listed corporations.
Nobes' later classification (1998) shows changes in favour of Van der Tas criticisms.
Nobes (1998, 2000)
Nobes (1998, 2000) proposes a new classification based on the ideas of Roberts (1995).
Instead of classifying several countries, accounting systems around the world are classified. A
single country could have several accounting systems, for example one accounting system for
listed companies and another system for small private companies. Roberts (1995) detines an
accounting system as follows: "anything we take it to be and our recognition of its whole, of
the functions of its component parts and attributes, can serve as a basis for useful
;;
classífications'~. Nobes detines an accounting system as 'a set of financial reporting practices,
using measurement and disclosure practices of a particular company in their published annual
report'. The classification presented by Nobes (1998) is a clarification, update and
improvement of the earlier classification. The most important changes to Nobes' judgemental
classification of 1980 are:
l. Classes rely more on an intrinsic factor, weak equity vs. strong equity instead of macro-unifonn vs.
micro based.
'. Families like Business Economics are Iett out.
3. Specics (countries) are replaccd by system, Standard Belgian replaces Belgium. Standard German
instead of Germanv and Austria.
4. Examples of companies are added to the system. IAS-GAAP. Nesde and Bayer for example.
The hierarchical classification of accounting systems needs some explanation. Two classes
are recognized; a strong equity class wíth dominant outsiders and a weak equity Istrong credit
with dominant insiders. These two classes suggest that Belgian legislation bears a family
resemblance to French legislation in the strong crediti weak equity dominant insider's
classitication. The system 'Belgian Standard' means a well-defined set of laws, standards and
interpretations of the CB.N~C.N.C (Commissie voor Boekhoudkundige Normen), C.B.F.
(Commissie Bank en Financiewezen) and Central Bank for all corporations under Belgian
law. The system US GAAP means a well-detined set of rules required by US regulations used
by listed US and foreign US ]isted companies.
The proposed classitication of some accounting systems in 1998 is shown in tigure 2.3.
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Figttre ?.3
Some accounting syalsma In 1993
Classification of financial reporting in the ~i'estern world
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Although Nobes admits that the classification of accounting systems is not evolutionary in
nature, current and oncoming changes can be easily placed in thís classification. The
regulation that from 2005 onwards all listed corporations must prepare consolidated
statements in accordance with International Accounting Standards ( International Financial
Reporting Standards), can be easily captured in Nobes' proposed scheme for classitícation.
The Belgian Standard stays largely in place for unlisted companies, listed Belgian and other
listed European companies will move to IAS!IFRS GAAP.
D' Arc,y (2001)
D' Arcy (2001) classitied 13 countries plus the IASC based on data derived fonn Ordelheide
and KPMG (1995). The classification consists ofseveral groups as shown in table 2.15.
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One of the most remarkable findings was that 'an Anglo-American cluster including the UK
and the USA cannot be formed' another remarkable point is that Switzerland and the UK are
very similar. Other conclusions seem to be in line with previous research and expectations;
the close link between Germany and Austria and that the US and France are most dissimilar.
Nobes (2004) heavily comments on Arcy's classification, by amending UK, US and
Australian scores to the original data set, by which Nobes shows that Australia, UK and US
show more similarities than presented by d'Arcy. Furthermore Nobes (2004) comments on
the swamping of important issues, the nature of the data and errors or contestable
interpretations. By these comments and amendments Nobes tries to show that his
classitïcation (1998) stays largely in place.
Nobes' (1998) classification clearly shows that previous comments are taken into account and
that his classification is ready for the effects of IFRS implementation.
The next table provides an overview of environmental variables suggested for classification
studies.
Tuble '.16 Environmental variables used for classification
Nobcs (1998) Van der Tas (1996)
Pro~ iders of tinance Company characteriïtic,
Ties with other countrics
,Vnhes (199R1 and 6~nr der Ta.c 119961
2.7 Summarv
According to Nobes, classification is one of the scientist's basic tools (2000, p. 47) and has
also been used in many social sciences as well as in natural history, biology and chemistry.
There have been many studies that classify financial reporting internationally; Belgium and
the Netherlands have never been categorized in the same group. Belgium has usually been
classified, both inMnsically and extrinsically, as a continental European country closely
linked to France. The Netherlands on the other hand is mostly classified as a non-continental
European country and part of the UK-group or the US-group or even as a separate system.
~lany of the classification studies use environmental variables to classify, e.g. the extrinsic
and hierarchical studies, or to justify (the intrinsic stttdies) the groupings in countries or
3R
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systems. Table 2.17 gives an overview of environmental varíables used in classification
studies.
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The table clearly shows that, providers of finance, legal systems are seen in the majority of
the studies as important variables that could cause financial reporting differences. Taxation
and economic development rank relatively high, so a relationship could be expected. Inflation,
business cotnplexity and profession are only by a few authors seen as distinguishing variables
for financial reporting differences. The next chapter discusses these environmental variables
in more detail.
The use of accounting classitications is twofold in this research. Firstly, several
environmental factors used for classification will be exhaustively discussed in this study.
Secondly, accounting classifications show that there are differences in financial reporting
between Belgium and the Netherlands because these two countries were never classified
together in the same group, family or class.
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I`"TER`AT10`AL F11.~tiCIAL REPORTING
3.1 lntroduction
Several classitication studies (Doupnik and Salter, 1993 and 1995, Nobes, 1983, 1998 and
2004) suggest relationships between environmental variables and financial reporting. The
previous chapter shows by means of accounting classification studies that environmental
factors and tinancial reporting in Belgium and the Netherlands are seen differently. Although
both countries implemented the Fourth and Seventh EEC Directives, differences still exist in
legislation and practice. From 2005 onwards listed companies had to publish consolidated
financial statements according to IFRSIIAS, so that a certain degree of convergence of
financial reporting is achieved. The differences observed in chapters one and two could be
caused by environmental variables. This part discusses some of these environmental variables
in more detail.
A number of environmental variables which could probably influence the different
development of international tïnancial reporting, are provided by Mueller (1967), Choi and
Mueller (1992), Arpan and Radebaugh (1985), Radebaugh and Gray (1993), Belkaoui (1985,
1995) and Nobes and Parker (198~, 2000) during the last few decades. Although it is ahnost
impossible to compile a complete list of all environmental variables that might influence
financial reporting development, Nobes (1998) summarized previous international accounting
literature and presented a list.
The goodwill example in chapter one illustrates those financial reporting differences on a
world-wide scale in the course of time. International accounting literature provides possible
environmental variables that could influence or could probably explain differences and
similarities. Several of the proposed environmental variables (factors) mentioned in this
chapter (causes, factors and reasons for differences in financial reporting) are used to classify
financial reporting systems (Mueller, 1967, 1968) or to correlate perceived differences with
variables (Frank, 1979, Nair and Frank 1980), to show relationships, like Gray (1988) did
-1 ~
with cultural effects on accounting. Other researchers use these variables to establish, develop
or test a theory like Doupnik and Salter (1995), Nobes (1998) and Archambault and
Archambault (2003).
This chapter generally discusses the environmental variables which were derived from
classification studies and those which were summarized by Nobes (1998). Furthermore this
chapter gives a selection of relevant environmental variables for this study.
This chapter will continue with section two, which gives a survey of the environmental
variables for differences in financial reporting. Section three discusses economic factors that
intluence financial reporting such as, industry, size and inflation, whíle section four discusses
providers of finance. Section five discusses the institutional factors as legal systems and
taxation. Section six discusses professional factors such as theory and accountancy profession.
Section seven discusses the other environmental variables derived from literature. In section
eight I will select a number of variables on which this study focuses.
3Z Proposed environmental variables for differences in international financial
reporting
Environmental variables
The pioneer in defining variables for differences in financial reporting, for classification
purposes, has been Mueller. Mueller (1968) argues that national business environments,
including accounting, can differ among various countries or even within countries. Table 2.17
in chapter two indicates important environmental variables and factors that are used for
classifications. These environmental factors and environmental variables are used by several
authors of international accounting books to explain differences.
Nobes (1998) condensed and summarized reasons, factors, causes (hereafter referred to as
environmental variables or environmental factors) of previous authors (e.g. Mueller (1967),
Choi and Mueller (1992), Arpan and Radebaugh (1981), Radebaugh and Gray (1993),
Belkaoui (1985, 1995) and Nobes and Parker (1985, 2000), Choi and Mueller, 1992)) to the
provided list in table 3.1. The list of environmental variables seems rather comprehensive in
~2
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nature, though no list could include all possible variables. The goal of this study is not to
detect more environmental variables for differences but to investigate the influence and
explanatory power of previously mentioned environmental variables for differences in
financial reporting.
Tuble 3.1 Environmental variables previously proposed for
international financial reporting differences ( in arbitrary order)
Economic A Business complcxity (industry)
B Size
C fnflation
Financial - D Financing system - - - -
E Nature of business ownership
F Financíng structure and capital structure
Institutíonal G Legal systems
H Taxation
Professional I The profession
J Theory





P Political systems and social climate
Q Rcligions
R Accidcnts
Sourres: luble ?. l9. Nuhes (199X. p. !(.t) und hhm~(!er (196N~
In this chapter previously proposed environmental variables, summarized by Nobes, for
differences in financial reporting will be described. For simplicity only, the next sub-sections
follow the outline of table 3.1.
3.3 Economic Variables ( Economic system)
A. Business complexity ( industry)
Stages of business complexity (industry) could be particularly relevant, as companies relying
on agriculture probably need different accounting techniques from companies relying on high
tech and chemistry. Longitudinal industry analysis could be found for several industries, e.g.
banks in Belgium (Chlepner, 1926, Durviaux, 1947) or railways in the Netherlands (Van den
Broeke, 1985) or Belgium (Buelens and van den Broecke, 2004).
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Arpan and Radebaugh (1981) argue that a country's stage of economic and industrial
development is a major variable, which influences financial reporting development and
practices. In general it is accepted that in extremely low levels of economic activity there is
little management accounting, financial reporting and tax reporting. Increases in economic
development leads to a corresponding increase in accounting. Choi and Mueller (1992) noted
that u orre-crop ugricultural economv needs accounting prrnciples di~ferent fi.om tlrose o~~ a
sophi.cticated, indu.ctriali~ed countn~. Choi et aL (1999) argue that manufacturing economies
need other challenges than service economies, accounting for tangible fixed assets and
depreciation vs. valuation for intangible assets and human resources. Different stages in
economic development require different accounting valuation and measurement methods.
B. Size
Company size influences financial report disclosures in a positive way (Meek et al., 1995).
According to Archambault and Archambault (2003) theoretical reasons are less clear. Large
companies probably publish more information to reduce political pressure or they have simply
the ability to disclose more. Several longitudinal studies are undertaken to compare size
among companies. Fortune 500 and related commercial studies based their definition on
turnover, net earnings, cash flows, number of employees, and total assets. These studies date
back to the 60s. Preston (1961), Chandler (1990), Bloemen, Kok and Van Zanden (1993 )
study more the dynamics of large companies.
C. Inflation
Intlation is an economic factor that has an important influence on accounting practices in
individual countries. The levels of inflation vary widely across countries. For example, a
hyperinflation in South America and a 2.60'o inflation rate in the European Community affect
the development of inflation accounting rules (Arpan and Radebaugh, 19R 1). Nobes and
Parker (1995, p.19) suggested that it is almost impossible to eliminate inflation when
explaining tinancial reporting differences between countries
Inflation and its consequences are repeatedly discussed in the accounting literature. Literature
on accounting for changing prices or inflation accounting appears in periods when inflation is
relatively high. Edwards and Bell (1961). Chambers (1971) and Sterling (1971) published
thcories that deal with the measurement of income. Edwards and Bell (1961) discussed
.~a
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current operating protit and holding gains and losses. Chambers and Sterling discussed
balance sheet measurement at selling prices. Edwards and Bell (1961) did not take the
recognition principle into account when dealing with holding gains and losses as Chambers
and Sterling do in valuing at selling price. These models are typical models developed in the
English-speaking world. Previous research focuses mainly on possibilities how to cope with
inflation in financial reporting.
In general Nobes (1998) describes several approaches how to deal with inflation in
accounting and who initiated these approaches, accounting bodies or the government. In
continental European countries such as France, Spain and Greece governments interfere while
in the English-speaking world committees of accounting bodies interfere in case of high
inflation. Nobes (2001) argues that the reaction of a country's accounting stistem to inJlation
is art illttstration of the basic nature o~~the s.i~stem.
3.4 Financial Variables (Corporate financing s~~stem)
D. Financing system
In general, it is suggested that the financing system is relevant in determining the purpose of
financial reporting in a country (Nobes 8r. Parker, 2000, Choi 8z Mueller 1997, Radebaugh 8t
Gray, 1997). Berglof (1990) distinguishes between two types of financial systems, the bank-
oriented and the market-oriented systetn. The market-oriented system on the one hand
contains numerous diverse investors, who are likely to rely on financial reporting information.
Thus financial reporting information is used to value securities and to monitor management
(Ali and Hwang, 2000). On the other hand there is the bank-oriented system, in which the
company and bank have very close financial ties and in which the bank has company
information that is not always available to outsiders. According to Berglof (1990) in the bank-
oriented system, banks have long-term debt and concentrated equity holdings. Zysman (1983 )
suggests three types of financial systems; firstly the capital-market based system as in the US
and the UK, secondly the credit-based system (governmental) as in France and Japan, thirdly
the credit-based system driven by financial institutions as Germany. In the capital market-
4~
based system, securities are the main sort of external funding for long-term capital. In
countries with capital market-based systems, a wide range of financial institutions have an
arm's length relation with companies. In the two credit-based systems the capital markets are
relatively smaller, so banks or government grant the finance. Flanigan, Tondkar and Andrews
(1992), distinguish two market types, micro-based (USICanada and British~Dutch) and macro-
uniform (South European~'Switzerland, Gennany and Japan).
LaPorta, Lopez-De-Silanes, Schleifer, Vishny (1997 and 1998) find strong evidence that legal
environment has effects on size and depth of capital markets. Rajan and Zingales (2003)
illustrate, based on their historical analysis, that investor friendliness of legal systems did not
play a major role in time. With the example of France that in 1913 had a relatively large stock
market capitalisation of almost twice that of the US. The French civil code has never been
friendly to investors. In 1980 France's capitalisation was about one fourth of the US stock
market capitalisation. [n 1999 the two countries seem to converge. Rajan and Zingales
conclude that countries with common law systems were not more financially developed in
1913 than countries with a code law system and indicate that this difference has something to
do with ~innncial irtfru.etrrrcrtrre.
Capital markets and financial reporting phenomena
Ali and Hwang (2000) related country-specific ~ariables such as the number of publicly listed
companies, to financial reporting and the value relevance of accounting data. Ali and Hwang
conclude that in bank-oriented financial system countries the value relevance of annual
reports is lower than in countries with capital market-oriented systems. They conclude also
that in bank-oriented systems where private sector bodies are not involved in the standard-
setting process, tax rules have greater influence on accounting measures and the spending on
auditing services is relatively low. Bank-oriented system countries follow the Continental
model as opposed to the British-American model. Adhikari and Tondkar (1992 ), Doupnik and
Salter (1995) and Archambault and Archambault (2003), show that the quality of financial
reporting and the strength of capital markets are positively related. So companies from
countries with large capital markets should disclose more information than companies from
countries with small capital markets.
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Nobes (1998) suggested relationships that measurement practices are driven by equity and
debtfinancing and disclosure practices are driven by closely held ownership and widespread
ownership. Studies like Cooke (1992) and Meek Roberts and Gray (1995) and others establish
a link between cross-listings and financial reporting. Amsterdam Exchanges ranks among the
IU biggest stock markets in the world measured by market capitalisation (FIBV, 2001).
E. Nature of business ownership
Providers of finance have been discussed as a major influence on financial reporting. Authors
such as Nobes (1998, 2000) Choi, Frost and Meek (1999) Mueller, Gernon and Meek (1997,
2001), Radebaugh and Gray (1997). Belkaoui (199~) and Roberts, Weetman and Gordon,
(1997) mention providers of finance as a major influence.
Companies are provided with sources of finance in a variety of ways. Radebaugh and Gray
(1997) argue that the separation of ownership and control and the development of capital
markets have been of particular importance to accountability and disclosure in annual reports.
Arpan and Radebaugh (1985) argue that there is little doubt about the recognition of
companies as legal entities with public ownership of shares, and the legal right of limited
liability is an influential factor in market economies. The separation of ownership and control
requires information on a regular basis to protect creditors in case of liquidation and to protect
shareholders because they were not involved in running the business.
Ownership of businesses also differs among countries and within countries- The ownership of
shares can be widespread among the public on the one hand, or be owned by a few important
shareholders, such as families, banks and holding companies, or a mixture of the last-named
on the other hand. A positive relationship is expected between widespread ownership and
disclosure of financial reporting information. Shareholders who own a large percentage of a
company's outstanding shares are probably able to obtain private information by e.g. board
representation or other sources. These companies are less reliant to smaller shareholders
according to Archambault and Archambault (2003), so less information will be disclosed by
closely held companies. Nobes (1998) argues that widely held companies provide more
information than closely held companies. Van der Valk (1932), Chlepner (1926) and DeLoof
and Jegers (1996) mention besides board membership, in the case of banks and holding
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companies short-terni debt, assistance at public offerings as close relationships between banks
and companies.
F. Financing structure and capital structure
Financing structure of businesses differs among and within countries. The financing structure
is relevant in determining the purpose of financial reporting (Nobes, 1998). For this it is
important to distinguish between equity (shares) and debt (bonds and bank-loans) financing.
The providers of debt could be roughly divided into two external groups, a large amount of
listed debt owned by outside owners or debt owned by banks and parent companies (DeLoof
and Jegers, 1999).
Previous research is ambiguous. Some authors predict that highly leveraged companies
disclose more financial reporting information, Meek, Roberts and Gray (1995) and Wallace,
Nasser and Mora (1994), motivated by the fact that these companies try to reduce costs.
Meek's results showed that lower leveraged companies have relatively high levels of
voluntary annual report information. Cooke (1989) and Nobes (1998) suggest a relationship
that measurement practices are driven by leverage or gearing and that disclosure practices are
driven by closely held or widely spread ownership of shares. Others predict that financial
reporting infonnation decreases with leverage because banks may obtain other infonnation by
other sources.
3.5 Institutional ~'ariables ( Institutional s~stem)
G. Legal s~~stems
One of the major rcasons for differences in international financial reporting is the legal system;
all international textbooks refer to or mention legal systems as one of the most important
reasons. Nobes' classification (1983) shows many similarities with the systems recognised by
David and Brierly (1985). David and Brierly (1985) recognise four types of law familíes: the
Roman-Germanic family, the family of the common (case) law, the family of socialist laws
and philosophical or religious law systems. The family of the socialist laws originates from
the Roman-Germanic law. The philosophical and religious laws embody various countries
and traditions; Common, case or Roman-Gennanic, code, civil law has affected these law
ax
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systems. One could conclude that (in origin) two law systems affect the world today; common
law and Roman-Germanic law (code law or civil code).
The foundation of Roman-Germanic law took place at European universities in the 12'h
century and was based on the cumpilations of the Emperor Justinian. These rules of law are
linked to ideas of justice and morality. Formulation of these rules fell principally to legal
scholars, who were to some extent less interested in practical application of these ntles (David
and Brierly (1964, 1985)). Outside Europe, through colonisation Roman-Gernianic law was
implemented in parts of Africa and South America. Today Roman law is recognised by many
detailed ntles (David and Brierly, 1985). Compliance with the letter of the law is expected.
The origins of the common law can be traced back to England in the 6`h century and have
been spread among former English colonies such as Australia, New Zealand and the US.
Judges who had to resolve individual cases primarily formed the common law. This law
system tries to seek solutions instead of fonnulating a general rule. David and Brierly (1985)
conclude that common law is much less abstract than Roman-Germanic law.
These law systems naturally influence company law. In continental Europe company law
prescribes a large number of detailed, all embracing rules to cover the behaviour of companies
and how they should publish financial statements. This is not the case in the UK (at least until
the 1981 Companies Act, after the implementation of Fourth EEC' Directive), where
accounting does not primarily depend on law. Germany and France for example have very
detailed laws or codes concerning accounting. Therefore, the nature of legal systems could
explain the differences in financial reporting among countries. Nobes (1998) states that the
legal system depends on the providers of fínance and is not an independent environmental
variable on its own. Choi and Mueller (1992) argue that the nun-legalistic establishment oJ
accomtting policies br proJessional organizations x~orking in the private sector- o~~ an
econnmv is more in keeping K~ith the system prevailing in contmon lax~ countries. A legal
system will influence the standard setting process and details prescribed by law.
Nobes (1983) and Salter and Doupnik (1992) related legal systems directly to accounting
classification. The Nether(ands is the only country in Nobes' 1983 classification with a code
law system that is classitied among common law countries (as shown in chapter 2). Other
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classifications such as Mueller (1968) and Doupnik and Salter (1993 and 1995) relate legal
systems to accounting systems. Ball, Kothari and Robin (2000), Ali and Hwang (2000) and
Guenther and Young (Z000), use legal systems as one of the variables to explain international
differences in accounting earnings.
H. Tazation
Another reason, which may explain current differences in tínancial reporting in an
international comparative context, is corporate taxation. Relevant is to what degree taxation
determines and influences financial reporting measurement and valuation practices. In France
and Germany tax rules seem to be equal to accounting rules. In Germany tax accounts
(Steuerbilanz) should be the same as commercial accounts (Handelsbilanz), the so-called
Maszgeblichkeitsprincip (Nobes, 2001). In Austria there are several tax allowances, e.g.
accelerated depreciation that can be claimed only if they are also reported in the commercial
accounts, even in cases where it would not be allowed under commercial law. In these cases
tax rules come before tinancial reporting rules (Roberts et al., 1997). To minimize costs and
to minimize tax liabilities, companies use tax rules for reporting purposes that will reduce
their earnings.
Bushman (2004), Ali and Hwang (2000), Guenther and Young (2000) and Alford et aL (1993)
used tax alignrnent as an independent variable to explain the differences in value relevance of
accounting eamings. [n all cases Belgium has been seen as a country with high tax conformity
whereas the Netherlands has been seen as a country with low tax conformity. Other studies
like Eberhartinger (1999) and Lamb, Nobes and Roberts (1998) study more in depth the
differences between corporate taxation and financial reporting in selected countries. A
number of single country studies were published by the European Accounting Review in 1996.
These series of papers examine the link between corporate taxation and financial reporting
and the treatment of deferred taxation. Hoogendoorn (1996a), based on these single country
studies, adds a classitication based on the last two items.
~0
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3.6 Professional Variables ( Professional system)
1. The profession
According to Nobes (1998), countries could be outsider or insider dominant with respect to
financing the company. It is generally accepted that outside shareholders and bondholders
requcst for audited financial statements. The profession could be compared among countries
in several ways: the date of establishment, the current and past size (membership numbers)
education and the involvement in standard setting and practices. Particularly interesting for
this study is the involvement of the profession in standard setting and the influence of the
profession on the practice of financial reporting. Wallace et aL (1994) argues that auditors
influence the contents of annual reports. Archambault and Archambault (2003) suggest that
larger audit firms may try to improve the quality of financial reporting.
The influence of the profession could probably be distinguished in three fields of financial
reporting; practices by means of improving disclosed information and valuation methods. The
profession's involvement in the process of establishing new laws and regulations could also
be an indicator.
J. Theorv
Ongoing development of the framework resulted in a lot of theoretical models regarding
accounting issues. One of these models was Limperg's micro economic theory. Nobes
mentions that in case of theory, Limperg's theory is most obvious in the Netherlands. This
theory has been widely spread by his disciples. Several English language publications exist of
this theory. Business economic theory will have probably its influence on valuation and
measurement practices, regulation and legislation. The relationship between Limperg's ideas
and financial reporting could be twofold. Due to the lack of legislation, before and after 1970,
legislation concerning measurement and valuation, companies were free to adopt
`replacement accounting' in their financial statements. Legislation and regulation could be
influenced by Limperg's ideas.
Furthermore the development of accounting charts by French and Belgian researchers and
practitioners could be mentioned as a continental example of theory in the 19`h century.
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3.7 Othcr ~"ariables
K. Ties with other countries
Another factor, which deserves to be mentioned as an explanation for differences and
similarities in tïnancial reporting systems are colonial inheritance and invasions. Arpan and
Radebaugh (1981) noticed that development of financial reporting systems have been
influenced by relationships with other countries such as colonization.
Colonial inheritance
Colonies adopted or were forced to adopt the political, economical and accounting system of
their colonial power (Belkaoui, 1985). French colonies were signiticantly influenced by
French accounting; many of these former colonies still use the "Plan Comptable General"
(general chart of accounts). Whether this factor is useful in explaining reporting differences
between Belgium and the Netherlands can be doubted. Former British colonies have an
accounting system based on that in the UK.
~1tva.cions a~td wars
The French company law (Code de Commerce) was introduced in 1807 in regions occupied
by Napoleon Bonaparte. This code was even almost literally translated into Dutch (1838) in
the Netherlands (Van der Zanden, 1991).
L. Culture
One of thc most discussed reasons t~~r any difference is culture. Jaggi (197~) and Gray (1988)
pay attention to the influence of culture on aceounting. Hofstede (1980) describes culture as
soJts,~are c~~ the mind, or as acquired knowledge that people use to interpret experience and to
generate social behaviour. Mcmbers of a group, organisation or society share culture.
Kroeber and Kluckhorn (1952) describe culture as follows: cultzrre cnnsists o~~ pntterns,
explicit and nrrplicit, qf and for hehavioau- acyuired and tr-arrsmitted 17.t~ st'mbols, constituting
the distinctive achievements o~ hunran ~r-oups, including their ernbodiments hr artiJacts.
This makes culture a complex multidimensional subject. As Arpan and Radebaugh (1981)
noted, hundreds of cultural factors intluence accounting practices. In many studies culture is
seen as one way to explain accounting relationships (Gray, 1988) while other studies combine
culture and environmental variables (Doupnik and Salter, 1995) or others did not mention
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directly culturc (Nobes, 1981, 198~). According to Nobes (1995) culture interacts with other
environmental variables in a complex way.
Radebaugh and Gray (1993) argue that 'busineSS und munugeriu! behui~iotrr iS .ctrongh~
influenced hti~ crtlnrre'. National differences in culture patterns have emerged over long
periods of time and have often maintained their stability over generations according to Gray
and Radebaugh. Furthermore, they argue that political system, legal system, tinancial system
and the nature of business ownership are developed and maintained by underlying cultural
values or societal values. These influences of culture make culture rather difficult to study as
an independent environmental variable.
Doupnik and Salter (1995), following Hofstede, see culture as an independent variable in their
model. Nobes (1998) notes that cultural aspects are already incorporated in other
environmental variables (e.g. legal systems), so Nobes argues to exclude culture as an
independent variable. Gray (1988) linked societal values and accounting values in his paper.
Arpan and Radebaugh (1981) noted that hundreds of cultural factors influence accounting
practices.
The Grap~Hof.ctede model
Hofstede (1980) defined four dimensions of work-related collective values on the national
level, taking into account geographical and historical reasons. Hofstede defines the following
dimensions; (this text is much indebted to Hofstede (1980) and Radebaugh and Gray (1993)
lndividuali.cm versus roUeclivi.cm
Individualism and collectivism retèr to the difference in the degree of interdependence a society maintains
among peoplc.
Individualism: preferencc for a loosely knit social framework, people's self concept "f" .
Collectivism: preference for tightly knit society people's self conccpt "We"
LarKe versus small power dislance
Power distance is related to the acceptance of unequal powcr distríbution.
Low power distancc means power equality or stri~ ing for power eyuality.
Large power distance means that peoplc accept hierarchical order in whích people hace a place that needs no
furtherjustification-
Srrong versus K~eak uncertainh~ avoidance
l:ncenainty avoidance is ho~c people feel under uncertainty and ambiguity.
~
In weak uocertainry avoidance people react in a more relaxed way to changes while in strong uncertainty
avoidance societies, principles and codes are important. The latter is not favourable to new ideas and deviant
persons.
.tifusculinitp and Femininiq~
According to Gray and Radebaugh (1993) the issue is the allocation of social roles to the sexes. Masculinity is
related to succe,s. heruism and achievemcnt, while femininity is related to modesty, preference for relationships
and the quality of life ( Hofstcde, 1980)
M.Language
Language is often connected with culture. Belkaoui (1985) mentions language as a part of
cultural relativism. Belgium has three official languages Dutch, French and German. Hofstede
(1980) made a separate analysis using two out of these three languages. At the time of
Hostede's research about ~4 percent spoke Dutch, 45 spoke French and 1 percent spoke
Gennan. Hofstede (1984) concludes that the language areas show the same structure, x~hich
closeh~ resemhle.c the French culture. Hofstede adds that the Dutch and French speaking parts
in Belgium belong to the "more developed Latin" culture area. The gap between the Dutch
speaking Belgians and the Netherlands is less than the gap between the Netherlands and the
French part of Belgium but it is still very wide. Hofstede concludes that no countries with the
same language and a common border in his sample are so far apart from each other. In three
out of the four structura) elements of culture Belgium and the Netherlands differ, only
individualistn shows commonalities; as regards power distance and masculínity, the
differences are high. Uncertainty avoidance for the Dutch speaking Beltiians is even higher
than in the Netherlands, France and the French-part of Belgium.















The previous table clearly shows that the Dutch and Belgian cultures differ and that the
different language groups did not seriously influence these cultural dimensions. Gray relates
these structural elements of culture to accounting values.
;.t
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Chevalier (1977), examined whether different cultural groups of French, English and
Canadian students perceived the same accounting infonnation differently. No differences
were found with regard to core tinancial information. On the other hand Frank (1979) adapt
the official languages (English and French) as a proxy for cultural ties between countries to
accotmt for similarities in accounting concepts. Ln the Nair and Frank (1980) study it was
stated that language should capture similarities in legal system since former colonies adapted
or were forced to use official language of the colonising countries. Nair and Frank (1980) use
the official language as their major cultural variable to justify their classification. Six
European languages have been used (English, French, Spanish, Portuguese, German and
Italian). Language similarities can be seen partly as ties to other countries. Language
differences will slow down transfer of accounting regulation, legislation, practices and
techniques.
N. Historv
History as an independent explanatory variable might be less useful. The history of capital
markets, the history of legal systems or the colonial history are particularly relevant, rather
than history in generaL In this study the development and history of selected environmental
variables is the basis for this study. Chapters four, five, six and seven discuss several of the
environmental variables in a historical way.
O. Geograph~
Geography as an explaining factor is suggested by Radebaugh and Gray (1993 ) as part of the
ecological influences that indirectly influence the accounting system at the national level.
Although Nobes (1998) called this reason too broad to be useful by mentioning that although
Belgium and the Netherlands are similar in physical environment, they have very different
financial reporting systems. Natural sources as part of geography could possibly explain
differences in financial reporting systems.
P. Political svstems and social climate
The intluence of political systems on financial reporting seems evident. For example,
centrally controlled economies and market oriented economies will lead to different tinancial
reporting needs. The higher the level of political freedom, the higher the possibility for the
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creation of an accountancy profession based on the principles of free and fair disclosure
(Belkaoui, 1985). Arpan and Radebaugh ( 1981) mention that certain political factors can
influence financial reporting systems and practices. Arpan and Radebaugh ( 1981) report that
shifts in political directions, right-to-le~t, or political events ( Nobes, 1995) can lead to new
accounting laws. Choi and Mueller ( 1984) and Choi et al. (1999) conclude that political
systems also export and import financial reporting systems. The latter will be seen more as
ties with other cormtries.
Political system (Mueller 1968), political factors (Arpan and Radebaugh, 1981), political and
civil relativism Belkaoui (1985) are mentioned as environmental variables that influence
differences in tinancial reporting legislation, regulation and practices. Belkaoui (1985)
expects a positive relation between political freedom and dísclosure although, he found no
significant relationship. Goodrich (1986) found a positive relationship between political
system and accounting clusters.
Social developments in countries can find their way into public reporting. In many countries
the indívidual enterprises have a social responsibility to the general public and other
interested parties. Financial reporting for workers' councils could be seen as such an example.
In some countries legislation for workers' councils existed before decent financial reporting
rules had been established. One could suggest that these legislations influenced financial
reporting in one way or another. Sustainability reporting, Triple P-reporting or environmental
accounting (Corporate social responsibility reporting) is another example of social climate.
Mueller suggests that in countries with a conservative social climate the demand towards
financial disclosure is to be considerably less than in countries with a less conservative
clirnate. A large body of previous research on social climate and political systems can be
found in the critical accounting literature.
Q. Religion
Religion is another close link to the cultural variable; Gray considers religion to be an
institutional consequence, which is influenced by societal values. Religion is, just like the
other institutional consequences, not directly linked to accounting (Gray, 1988).
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Religion influences lifestyles and is influenced by lifestyles. Even the link between religion
and accounting is established, especially the role of the Islam in banking, finance, accounting
and legal systems (e.g. David and Brierly, 1985). The direct intluence of Roman Catholicism
and Protestantism on acrounting and capital markets however, is not documented well.
LaPorta et al. (1997) found some evidence bettveen hierarchical religious structures and the
effectivcness of large institutions. LaPorta et al. (1998) suggest that some broad underlying
factor related to trust, influences the development of all institutions in a country, including
law and capital markets. The factor related to trust is probably religion. Archambault and
Archambault (2003) tind that religion variables are marginally significant and conclude that
cultural variables beyond this influence disclosure. Previous research shows that none of the
Roman Catholic immigrants in Victoria (Australia) were involved in founding the
Incorporated Institute of Accountants in Victoria (Edwards, Carnegie and Cauberg, 1997)
R. Accidents
Many environmental variables have been at work in shaping financial reporting. Nobes (1985,
1995) and Roberts et al (1997) are the only authors who mention accidents as an
environmental variable. Nobes furthermore adds some examples of accidents. In general these
examples refer to changes in legislation caused by economic or other circumstances, like the
economic crisis in the USA in the 20s and 30s producing the Security and Exchange Acts of
1933 and 1934. Another example is regulations and legislation following an accotmting
srandal such as Enron.
3.8 Some en~ ironmental factors to be considered for research
For this research it is almost impossible to investigate all the proposed environmental
variables mentioned in previous studies and summarised by Nobes (1998), without being too
generaL The selected environmental variables for further research will be discussed in chapter
four through seven. Although every selection is at least open to question, I have tried to select
several environmental variables that probably explain differences between Belgian and Dutch
financial reporting.
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Nobes and Parker (1985) presented a list of seven environmental variables in which there
seems to be consensus about which variables are involved in shaping financial reporting.
Previous research e.g. Doupnik and Salter (1995) and Meek and Saudagaran (1990) indicate
that there is general agreement, without empirical support, about which variables are involved
in shaping financial reporting. These environmental variables are shown in table 3.3. They
correspond well with those used for accounting classification studies in chapter two as shown
in table 2.17: legal systems, providers of finance, taxation, economic development, inflation
and the profession
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The environmental variables discussed by Nubes and Parker (1985, 2001) provide a good
starting point for this study for four reasons:
- Nobes' causes seem to match perfectly with the development in Western Developed
countries
- There is a general agreement of which environmental variables seem to be important,
Nobes' causes includes these environmental variables
- Nobes' causes include some specific country related causes as theory and accidents
- Nobes' description is more historical in nature
Especially the last reason makes sense in longitudinal international financial reporting.
Furthermore stages of business complexity (by means of industry sectors and size) as an
explanatory variable are added because this variable is mentioned by Walton (1995) and as
one out of Mueller's four marks. As several studies shuwed that there is a relationship
between size, industry and tinancial reporting (Camfferman, 1996, Cooke, 1989).
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Papers published in the so-called CentER and ERIM top Journals (Journal of Accounting
Research, Journal of Accounting and Economics, Contemporary Accounting Research,
Accounting Review, Accounting Organization and Society) for the last few years, contain
several studies relating environmental variables to tinancial reporting. Legal systems (sources
of GAAP), taxation, auditing (accountancy profession), industry, providers of tinance and
corporate governance are environmental variables used to explain tinancial reporting
phenomena. Environmental variables like legal systems are described as, common or code
law and based on the fact whether government or private standard setting is the source for
GAAP. However, providers of finance are described by several variables, such as debt to tota)
assets, and several stock exchange measures as: market capitalisation of shares to GNP,
tnarket capitalisation of shares to turnover of shares and domestic firms listed to millions of
inhabitants. The next table shows environmental factors used to explain financial reporting
differences in empirical research.
Tc~hle 3.4 En~~ironmental variables in TOP Journals
Authors Ycar Cuuntrics Journal tEmironmcntal ~ariablcs
Ali R Hwang 2000 16 JAR. Journal of Financial system, providers of finance,
Accounting Research standard setting, taxation, external auditing
Guenther 8c 2000 ~ JAE, Journal of Legal systems, investor protection, capital
Young Accounting R Economics market, taxation,
Ball. Kothari, 8c 2000 7 JAF„ Journal of Legal systems, tinancial leverage, industry,
Robin Accounting 8c Economics taxation, corporate gocemance
Furthermore [ have counted the number of times environmental variables (causes, reasons and
factors) are quoted in the international accounting text books in the 80s. These books are
closely published to the enactment of the Fourth EEC Directive. [n chapter one I motivated
that this research ends before the inactment of the Fourth EEC Directive in order to avoid its
harmonizing influences on financial reporting. The books are edited and~ or written by Nobes
and Parker, Arpan and Radebaugh, Belkaoui, and Choi and Mueller. These books provide the
environmental variables discussed in the previous section.
As counted from the accounting literature the following items appeared three times or more:
- Legal System
- Providers of Finance
- Corporate Taxation
Sy
The following environmental variables are mentioned more than once but less than three
times:
- The accotmtancy profession
- Inflation
- External environment and culture
- Ties to other countries ( Colonial Inheritance and Invasions).
Theory is added because this includes typically Dutch and Belgian features; theory is linked
with micro-economic theory in the Netherlands, and related with the chart of accounts in
Belgium.
Taking this into account these criteria would be the most suitable environmental variables to
select for further research.
Tuhle 3.5 Selected en~ ironmental variables for further research
Dimension Environmental factor
Economic - Busincss complexity
- Size
- Inflation
Financial - Financial system
- Providcrs of 6nance
Institutional - Legal system
- Taxation






Capital markets, ownership struclure.
capital and financial structure
Legal system and standard settin~
Specific corporatc taxation rules
The profession ( numbers)
Micro economic thcory
Accounting charts
Chapter four discusses the economic system: business complexity (industry structure), size
and inflation. The providers offinance and especially the capital markets, ownership structure
and capital structure are discussed in chapter five. Chapter six analyses the institutional
system: legal system and taxation. Chapter seven discusses the profession and the theory.
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CHAPTER 4 ECOti0~11C SYS"CE11
4.1 Introduction
This chapter discusses the economic factors most probably involved in shaping financial
reporting. These factors are business complexity, size and inflation. 1 will start to describe
chronologically business eomplexity, by means of a variety of ineasures. Business complexity
is indicated by railways, steam engines, composition of work force, GNP (Gross National
Product) and number of companies per industry. The size of companies is described by total
assets and turnover. Inflation is described by whole sale prices and consumer prices from
1920 onwards. These three factors could influence both financial reporting legislation and
financial reporting practices. Industry could influence legislation, e.g. the regulation of profit
calculation for Belgian railway companies in the 19`h century. Financial disclosure could be
influenced by type of industry; agriculture companies disclose other items than industrial
companies do. Size of companies can influence financial reporting practices ofcompanies and
probably influence legislation. [nflation could also influence financial reporting legislation as
well as practices.
This chapter is as follows; section two discusses business complexity by means of industry
structure. Section three gives an overview of the size of sample companies. In section four the
development of inflation is discussed. The last section swnmarizes.
4.2 Business complexity by means of industr~~ structurc
That the industry structure in Belgium and the Netherlands differs is almost obvious to
everyone. A good indicator of industrial structure is the composition of the GNP (gross
national product). This measure is not consistently available so other indicators are used to
describe the economic structure. Length of 'railway lines open' and capacity of steam engines
are such indicators. Another measure is composition of the work force from 1846 until 1971;
industry structure did not necessarily correspond to the composition of labour force due to
labour intensive industries. Probably a better indicator is the number of industries
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distinguished by the stock exchange and by company handbooks and the number of
companies in a certain sector.
4.2.1 Railwa~s, Steam engines, composition of work force and G!~P
Some relevant measures to indicate the industry structure are the composition of gross
national product, length of railway line, capacity of steam engines, composition of work force
and number of companies in a certain industry. The first measure presented gives an idea of
business complexity by means of: railway-line open, capacity of all steam engines, work force
by sector and GNP.
Railway-line open
The first railway line in Belgium was opened in 1835 while in the Netherlands the tirst
railway line was opened during 1839. The peak in the construction of Belgian railways was
betu-een 1845 and 1850 and doubled from 1860 to 1881. While the construction in the
Netherlands was large between 1860-1865 and 1875-1881.
Table 4.1 Length of raihva~-line open in kilometres (1835 - 1975)
Year Bcl~ium Vetherlands Ycar Bcl~~ium Netherlands
IfS35 ?U 0 IR88 4447 2598
1840 334 17 189~ 4572 2661
1845 577 1~3 19U0 4~62 277L
1R50 1357 176 1910 4679 3190
18í4 1433 ?04 1913 4676 3305
12i60 1729 33i 1920 49?8 3606
I}S6í 2785 776 1939 i1-30 3677
1870 2A97 1419 1950 i046 3314
1R75 3499 1620 1960 4632 3079
I 2t2S I 3182 I 961 I 975 4004 2832
Sumre: 1lunirrtuC IX? í- IR9i nnd h~(ilchull, l9h'll. p- 611 ~- hl ?
Steam engines
The longitudinal overview of the capacity of steam engines (in thousands of horse power) is.
just as the length of railway lines open, an indicator of industrial development. Differences
between Belgium and the Netherlands are rather large until the 1860s.The capacity of steam
engines starts to grow rapidly after 1880. The differences are not so surprising and one should
be aware that Belgium had heavy steam engines for mining and metallurgy (Landes, 1969).
~~
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Belgium and Prussia far exceed other continental countries in horse power ' steam-engine.
Landes (1969) describes Belgium as an industrial giant in the I 870s based on their output of
iron and coal.
Tuhle 4.? Capacit~ of all steam engines ( in thousands of horse poHer)
I R~}0 I;~~O I R60 12i7o I S~0 I SS8 I~t96
t3al~;ium ~'Ó ~~~ ~70 160 35Ó -- 610 8111 1.180
Netherlands - 10 30 13(1 ~5(1 3-10 C00
Sumt'c'. Lunihcc ~ 1'16'l~
These two previous descriptions of length of railway line open and steam engines give an
indication of industrial activities. But figures are not consistently available or are less
meaningful in later years.
Composition of work force
The only measure which was consistently available is the workforce of inen and women
divided by industry. This is probably not a very strong measure but indicates clearly that the
Netherlands has more people employed in the service oriented industry and Belgium in the
extractive and manufacturing industries. In 1960 the difference in people employed in
manufacturing industry was not so large: 320~~ in the Netherlands and 36oió in Belgium. The
relative nwnber of people working in the Belgian agriculture industry declines in favour of
transportation and construction during the second part of the 19'~' Century. Extractive
industries did not give as much employment in the Netherlands as it did in Belgium.
t, ;
Tahle 4.3 Composition of ~~ork force 1846 - 1971






























































































Gross national product (GNP)
In 1997 the gross national product (GNP) of the Netherlands was created almost for two-
thirds by services, approximately one-third by industry and less than 40~o by agriculture. In
Belgium services are less important than in the Netherlands and agriculture just reaches the
2o~~ of GNP. The next table gives an indication of the sources of GNP. This table gives a
longitudinal composition of GNP in Belgium and the Netherlands. It shows clearly that the
industrial stntcture behveen Belgium and the Netherlands is different in 1950 and 1975 and
was similar in 1960. The Netherlands is more agriculture oriented than Belgium during this
period. The component of commercial sector in the Netherlands is slightly higher in 197~
than in Belgium.
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Tuble 4.4 Components of the Gross National Product (GNP)
GNP A~rirulturc Indu,trv Construction Tradc Cununercr Tutal
I 950B 0, I 2 0,52 0,0 ; 0. I? 0, I 7 L00
1950NL O,IR 0,4~ 0,08 0.12 0.17 1,00
I 960B 0,10 0, ~ 1 0, I 0 0, I 2 0. I 7 1,00
I 960N L 0, I 2 0,5 I Q09 0, I I 0.17 I,00
19756 OA6 0,54 0,10 0,12 0,18 I,00
1975NL OA9 0,48 0,11 0,1? 0?0 I,00
Suurcr: C'BS..1'lS~nd.4frrehcll, 19x0. p. x4b xiq
The previous table only dates back until the SOs, some indicators of industrial structure in the
19`~' century and the first half of the 20'h century would be illustrative. As measures of
industrial development the number of steam engines and railway line open, composition of
workforce and the number of companies by industry during the 19`~' century are good
indicators. Number of companies and number of listed companies could be a good indicator
during the tirst half of the 19'h century. The tables 4.1 throughout 4.4 show clearly that
Belgium was industrially very developed during the 19'h century compared to the Netherlands.
4.2.2 Industrv structure
A. 1807-1859: Early developments
The industrial structure in United Kingdom of the Netherlands was already different at the
starting point of this study. The south (Belgium) had collieries and steel while the north was
trading oriented. King William Ist was aware of these differences and established two
companies to trigger economic development. King William [st established the Société
Générale 'pour favoriser 1'industrie nationale' in Brussels (General company to favour
national industry, SG) and the Nederlandsche Handel Maatschappij at Amsterdam
(Netherlands Trade Company, NHM). The purpose of the SG was to favour industry, the
purpose of the NHM was to favour trading.
B. 1860-1914: 1860s up to the beginning of the Great War
The previous subsection gives some indication of business complexity and industry by several
indicators. A measure to get probably a better indication of the important industries in
Belgium and the Netherlands are identified by the number of listed SAs and NVs existing at a
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certain moment in time (1873, 1881, 1885, 1895, 1910 and 1913). Tables 4.5, 4.6 and 4.7 are
own calculations based on Cóte Ofticielle, Officiële Prijscourant, and Van Nierop en Baak's
Naamloze Vennootschappen.
The names of the Belgian industries indicate clearly their purpose (Charbonnages de...
(collieries), Chemin de Fer de ...(railways), Hauts Fourneaux de ...(blast furnaces).
Especially during a period of economic growth the number of established and existing NVs
could give an indication of important industries.
During the 1860s Belgium had even more listed industrial companies than the Netherlands
had industrial companies with a legal form of NV. During the 19`h century banks, railways
and later tramways seem to be important industry sectors in both countries. For Belgium,
coalmines, steel and metals together with blast furnace complete the picture of important
industries. For the Netherlands, shipping and trading ( sometimes combined with credit) seem
to be particularly relevant.
Tables 4.5, 4.6 and 4.7 give an over-view of number of companies and companies with shares
listed and capital outstanding. It illustrates clearly that the idea that Belgium relies heavily on
basic industries while in the Netherlands trade and shipping is important as an investment
category. Railways and banks in both countries are the most important investment areas in
1873. Furthermore the stock exchange in Belgium seems to play a more important role in
tïnancing companies than in the Netherlands.
Tal~le ~1. ~ Important sectors in 1873 b~ number of companies, listed companies and
capital in 1,000,000 of local currenc~. ( t guilder - 2 francs)2
E3 - rotnp listcd I.(100,(10(l NL " comp li,tcd 1.000.000
Banking 3-1 17 366 Railwa}~, I-{ f, 79.6
Railways 4i 3j 346 Banking 32 10 68.8
Mincs ~8 25 167 Trade 27 7 45.5
t`lctals 34 13 I?' Shipping 8 ? 44.5
Total 171 90 I,001 Total 81 25 238.4
Sumrr: Culrul~niaa~ h~o~cd on Cnw:~ .-lrrnc~ntiyur ~IR'~e I'rrughc~rr Ilrl9111. Arn,a~erdnm~rh F.JJèrlenhald ll~~'?~l artd
I)inhenrr l17t-i1. Ji,~au'r'~ hn.eed un Ihe inacrrnc-rri ~~) rhe Belgi~u2 cuntpunt luvr u1 Ih'??- This Ierx ~ros ver~ Jrie~nd(r lin'
accluhlishing .11.'i SAs.
2 The exchange rate: one guilder - two t}ancs or one franc - 0.5 guilder ís treated ~ery eeneral. Precise
exchange ratcs are pro~ ided by Prof. DeSmedt: e.g. I R3?: Z.1 165 franc - one guilder while in I87~ the
exchangc rate was 2.0832 - one guilder. Due to simplicity the tirst mentioned exchange rate is published.
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During the last decades of the 19`h century the Dutch industrial sector started to develop
colonial companies. Agricultural industry started to develop, from 168 in 1885 to 1106 in
1910 to 3266 in 1920 (Effectenzegel, 1885, Tekenbroek, 19?3, and Van Nierop 8t Baak, 191 1
and 1921). Most of Dutch industry was agriculture related, breweries, sugar etc. Kossmann
(2001). In Belgium, at approximately the same time, the number of colonial companies starts
to expand. Remarkable for Belgium is the relatively large number of Belgian companies with
foreign activities like Tramways (Tramways d'Odessa) or iron and steel industry (Société
Dnieprovienne du Midi la Russie; Dumoulin, 1990). The Russian investments show
similarities with Belgium's own industrial structure. Tramways, metals and mines seem to be
favourites. The number of companies and their founding capitals compared to the
capitalization of listed shares at face value gives for Belgium a remarkable unanimity in 1914.
Banks, metals, electric tramways, mines and colonials seem to be important industries for the
economy as a whole and for the market capitalization of the stock exchange (based on
Dumoulin, 1990). In the Netherlands the industry in 1913 was diversified, oil, food, textiles,
chemicals, sugar, trade, shipbuilding and so on (based on Bloemen et al., 1993). The
industries which will be studied in this section are railways, tramways, banking, shipping,
trade, metals and mines. The next two tables show the development of Belgian and Dutch
industries by number of SAs and NVs.
Tahle 4.6 Development of the number of SAs in Belgium 1885-1913
IRSI IR95 1910 19I3
All Listcd :111 Listcd 411 Listed ;111 Liucd
Banks 43 29 SU 22 160 39 186 42
Railways 33 ?0 29 26 21 ?0 ?I 20
Trams 9 8 40 35 55 89 55 92
Metals 61 21 119 24 360 101 429 107
Collierics 89 51 105 65 1 i0 94 161 93
Glass 18 7 32 9 4ii 19 58 IR
Total SAs 637 ?ZS 132k 246 4122i 549 4901 604
Sutrrce: u~c rt culcululion.a hn.xed nn cle Fr,~re I! 9"1 etnel Cutu ce Arrlhentic. Ic untpnnies n ilh shen c~~' liclerlonlrl
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Tahle 4.7 Development of the number of NVs in the ?Setherlands 1885-1913
Industrti~'1'cars I8K5 1895 1910 1913
All List~d All Listcd All Listed All List~d
Banking` 37 10 80 17 306 44 496 48
Building 94 2 214 4 1480 I6 2254 17
Cultures~' 69 2 258 35 681 88 629 77
Industry Ivatiousl 168 36 259 9 I106 41 - 53
Railwavs 19 9 25 15 33 I6 35 16
Shipping 80 8 117 8 1295 21 2117 19
Trad~ 37 4 78 3 735 24 1175 33
Tratnwavs 42 13 64 I6 141 29 154 31
Tutal NVs 93~3 54 1723 149 7486 422 10550 468
"Fcchaling nrurtgage bunks, ~'e ulttne.c inclucle uil und rnines, ull uJliriul li.cted cuntpanie~ Lchure.i urud hurrdcl.
S7rrucr c a~cn rulctríuliuns hused un !'un .ti'ierup c~ Buuk, INN6-1911, 6'un TeAenhraek. l4?3. FJJi.clen-egel. INNS
C. 1919 - 1945: Inter-War period and the Second World N'ar
The inter-war period shows a further development of di~~ersitied industries for the
Netherlands while in Belgium heavy industries dominate the corporate landscape, the number
of inetal companies increased before I 930 and decreased later.
The stock exchange ofticial price list could provide an insight in what at least investors and
stock exchange authorities tind important industries. Data from other (secondary) sources did
not give any clue of what could be important industries.
ln 1925 and 1950 the following industries are ranked separately for both countries: banks,
mortgage banks, railways and tramways, mines, oils, sugar, gas and electricity and other
companies. The Netherlands furtherniore recognizes, shipping, trade, tobacco, tea, lumber and
other cultures. No difference is made among industrials, they are all classified in one group.
Belgium distinguished the following industrial companies: blast furnace, metals, textiles and
chemicals. Bascd on: C~te Officielle, Cours Authentique. Recueil Financier and Van Oss,
Prijscourant, and the Gids bij de Prijscourant (1925, 1926, 1950 and 1951).
In the Netherlands the distinguished sectors are: industry, banks, lumber and trade which
cotmt for the largest number of listed companies. In Belgium metals, mines, blast furnace,
(electric) tramways and textiles count for the largest number of listed companies.
During the 30s, in Belgium, food and breweries were distinguished and in the Netherlands gas
and electricity and publishing as an extra group (sources: Ofticiële Prijscourant, Cours
Authentique and Cóte Officielle)
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D. 1945 - 1975: Preceding to the EEC Directives on Company Law
The sectors provided by the stock exchanges, in the inter-war period, stay largely in place in
Belgium throughout the ~Os and 60s. The Netherlands distinguishes in 1958 the following
groups: banks, industry, shipping, mines and colonials. That the number of colonial
companies decreases rapidly atter the Indonesian independence seems almost self-evident.
Other groupings like international concerns and local companies get more attention.
The Investment Research Group of EBIC' (European Banks International) created a sector
index for listed companies in eight European countries. This sector index showed that the
most important industries in Belgium are building, chemical, metals, steel, utilities and
tinance, while food, breweries, transportation, publishing and finance are important in the
Netherlands.
4.3 Size
This subsection gives an indication of size of Dutch and Belgian companies. Size is described
by total assets, turnover and market capitalization, the first is applicable to the complete
period, the other two only after 1970. The calculations of size are based on own calculations
derived from annual reports and financial statements, when other sources were used it is
clearly stated.
Development of size
A. 1807 - 1859: Earl~ developments
The SG and the NHM were the largest companies in Belgium and the Netherlands before
1860. The total assets of the SG raised from 46 million guilders in 1823 to 87 million guilders
in 1832.
The total assets of the NHM fluctuate from 45 million guilders in 1851 to 64 million guilders
in 1860. The total assets of the SG levelled off from 144 million Belgian francs in 1851 to
134 million Belgian francs in 1i360.
~~~












Sonrcr: NH.11: cntnrra] repurtc uj Ihc secnnd period IXSII - IN70 mrd SC: .14arirnul. J A4urch IR6L und FirtmtcialStulemen[s
1.9ma'lerdumsc h F, j~irlenhludl. I,Quild~~r -? ~rrmcs ; 0. ? grrilder- 1 jrunc
B. 1860 -1914: 1860s up to the beginning of the Great ~`'ar
The previous section alrcady showed that railway companies and mixed banks are among the
largest companies in Belgium and the Netherlands in 1873. Other industries seem to be not
very large at all. The next table gives an overview of the mean size and standard deviation.
measured by total assets, of Dutch and Belgian industry from 1860 - 1895.
Table 4.9 Size of Belgian and Dutch companies in
millions of local currency
Bel,ium Ncthcrlands
Mcan titd. Dc~ Mean St. Dc~.
1 ti60 40.9 57.8 22.8 25.6
1881 17.8 220 13.9 14.9
1895 ~0.4 32.4 II.3 ~0.0
! Frunc -!l. 5ll Guilder ur ! Guilrler -? Frunr ,c.
Snro'ec~: nx~n calrrdrrliurt.e hucrd on Jinunriul stutement~ and unnacd relnnz~ rsre rnrces chupter RI
Tnble 4.1O Top 3 largest companies in 1860 based on total asset in millions of local
currencr
Beleium The Netherlands
SG 134 NHM 64
CdF dc L'est de Belge 23 Ned. Rhijnspoorweg (NRSM) 36
CdF d'Anvers-Rotterdam 1~ Hollandsche Ijzerenspoonaeg 12
Maatschappij (Hti'S1~1)
Suru~rr nn n culruluriurrc hucecl un cmrurul rrpurt.uncllincmr~iul cratemertls.
The size of companies differs signiticantly but the top remains rather large (measured by total
assets) for a few decades. In the Netherlands the NRSM appeared to be the second largest
company until it was taken over by the Dutch state. In Belgium the CdF d'Anvers à
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Rotterdam and CdF de L'est de Belge remain the largest non financial companies. In general
the companíes from 1860 remain rather large in terms of total assets.
The next table gives a top three of the largest financial, railway, tramway, industrial and
minesloil companies in 1895 in each country.
Table 4.11 Top 3 companies b~~ industry based on total assets in millions of
local currenci~ in 1895
Bcleium Nethcrlands
Financial SG 209A NHM 63.8
Amers 106.0 Twenische 39.1
Liégcois 101.0 Amsterdamsche 29.4
Railways Belge 72.8 HYSM!Hollandsche 78.4
Anvers-Rotterdam 61.4 Staatsspoorwegen 76.0
Liège-Maestricht 43.4 Aachen-Maastricht 18.8
Tramways CdF Economiyuc 27.0 Haagsche 4.4
Bruxellois 18.5 Oost-Java 2.3
CdF Secundaire 17.5 Nederlandsche 2.3
Industry Cockerill 38.5 De Schelde 2.6
Marcinelle Bc Couillet 27.0 NI. Fabriek Spoorwegmaterieel 2.S
Conduites des Eaux 18.8 NI. Gist 8c Spiritus fabriek. 1.9
Minesloil Marihaye 13.1 Billiton Maatschappij 3.6
Belgcs 1?.1 Royal Dutch 3.6
Réunis Charleroi 11.4 Sing Tep Tin 1.9
Source: ortn calcfdatians hased on financirrl sratemenls unrlnnnaal repm2s Isee snurcee c hupter ó'I
C. 1919 - 1945: Inter-War period and the Second World War
Tahlc 4.1? Average total assets in millions of local currency 1920 - 1950
1920 1925 1930 1935 1939 194~ 1950
Belgium 109.0 140.6 329.2 316.0 325.1 532.0 1058.4
Belgium ( banks) 414.3 481.8 1030.9 785.4 783.3 894.6 I286.6
Netherlands 33.0 32.I 37.6 30.3 31.0 34.1 107.9
Snurccc own cnlerdnlion.c ha.~ed on ~urane ierl state~ments en~d annuul reports l.cee .currrce.~ chapter 8l
Table 4.13 shows the average size of Belgian and Dutch companies in millions of local
currency. The next few tables give an indication of the largest industrial eompanies in
Belgium and the Netherlands, based on the Recueil Financier and Bloemen et aL (1993).
Remarkable is the number of old established companies in Belgium that still remains large,
Cockerill, Ougre-Marihaye, Vieille Montagne, Wagons Lits, D'Angleur-Athus. UCB is a
particular new company. [n the Netherlands the list of large companies had completely
changed compared to that of the previous period. The two multinational companies, British-
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Dutch dual-listed companies Royal Dutch~ Shell and Unilever NV~Ltd are the largest Dutch
industrials in 1930. The companies in the top 5 stayed in the top five for a long period of time,
in the 80s Staatsmijnen (DSM) felt out the top five (Bloemen et al., 1993)
Tuble 4. l3 Top 10 largest industrial companies in Belgium and the
letherlands based on total assets in millions of local currencv in 1930
Belgiuni Thc Nctherlands
Union Mini~rc ?235 Royal Dutch 791
Sofina 2,21? Unilecer 3~d
Wagons-Lits Z.178 Philips 188
D'Ougrce-Marihayc 1,605 AKU 163
Flectrobel 1,490 Staatsmijnen IIS
Cockerill 1,063 Centrale Suiker Si
D'Angleur-Athus 852 Hoogovens 35
Intercommunale 73A Van Gelder 8i Zoncn 33
UCB 72 ] Van Bcrkcls Patcnt 3'
Vicille Montatine 707 Wcrkspoor 31
Sururc~: own ccrlrtduliun.c: Aused on dtr Rc'cue'il Firrcrnricr ( 1931. l9??l. anntrul report.c rlyjlll, I'un C)cs (1931 rrnd 193?),
rcur .Viurop e~n BuuA 119il. 19311 uncl Bluemen let u! 14921
Tnhle 4.14 10 largest mixed banks in Belgium in 1930 bv total shareholders'
equih~ in millions of francs
Société Générale (SGl 3054.6 Credit Général 300.0
Banque de Bruxelles IBdBr.l 1431.I Banquc Belec pour I'En-anger 267.0
Banyue Générale Belge 433.6 Crédit Général dc Belgique 2~2.0
Caisse Générale 40~.0 Algemene Bank en Volksbunk 230.6
Mutucllc Sohav 3~I.tt Crédit Amersois 226.0
Snurrr: huseel an unnuul repnrrs
The previous table illustrates clearly that two large mixed banks in Belgium exist Société
Générale (SG) and the Banque de Bruxelles (BdBr.).
Tuhlc: 4.15 5 largest banks in the Netherlands in 1930 b~~ total shareholders'
equit~ in millions of guilders
NHM I?0
Amstcrdamschc Bank (AB) IOd
Nederlandsche Indische Handelsbank (NIB) t{4
Rottcrdamschc Bank (RB) 70
Twentschc Bank (TB) 5G
Soru re bu.ced on unnucd repurts
The difference betw~een the largest bank and number tive are not as big as in Belgium.
~~
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D. 1945 - 1975: Preceding the EEC Directi~~es on Company Law
Table 4.16 shows the largest industrial companies in Belgium and the Netherlands in the 70s.
TcrJ7le 4.I6 Largest industrials in Belgium and the letherlands in the earlv 70s
Bcl~-ium Nctherlands
Pctrotina Ruti~al Dutch








Thv-Marcinelle ~ Monceau Internation-Mueller
Sum~c e' Blri~~inen rt ul. I19931 urtd S.! F;nides Fi~runcière~~ cf éc~~in~iniyue.a 119701
Turnover figures of 1978 show that chemical and steel companies still are important in
Belgian industry. Besides these seven international oil retïning companies, including two
Belgian, are among the 25 largest companies measured by turnover. 10 Out of ?5 of the
largest companies in Belgium are not Belgian in nature. For the Netherlands only 2 out of 25
companics are not Dutch in nature (i.e. they have a holding company in another country).
Three companies have relationships, Royal Dutch (Shell), Shell Nederland and Shell
Nederland Chemie. As previously stated, Dutch industry is still diversified in 1978
(information based on Omzetcijfers 1978, 1979).
4.4 Intlation
In Western Europe intlation today is not such a hot topic as it was in the 1930s, 1970s and
1980s, although in some countries like Mexico, Brazil and Chile inflation tends to be a
serious problem now. lnflation affects the financial position and performance of a company.
Monetary items, e.g. cash lose value because prices rise and so the purchase power decreases.
A non monetary item like inventory which was sold months ago (at low prices is matched
against current sales at high prices). Inflation could lead to financial problems for companies.
Gray and Radebaugh (1993) conclude that under high intlation conventional accounting
methods miss-represent the tinancial position of a company. Although the inflation rate in the
1990s is rather low, the 1930s, 1970s and 1980s could be particularly relevant for Belgium
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and the Netherlands. Relatively high inflation and the reaction to inflation of accountants,
companies and government might be interesting. Inflation seems to be relatively high in most
European countries in the inter-war period. Nobes sees inflation as an important economic
factor that could have important influences on financial reporting, in the way how companies
and governments react to it.
Development of inflation
A 8~ B.1807 - 1914: Early developments up to the beginning of the Great W'ar
Comparative and consistent figures of the development of inflation are not consistently
available for both Belgium and the Netherlands in the period before 1919. It is probably less
useful to present only the Belgian figures.
C. 1919 - 1945: Inter-War period and the Second World War
The next figure gives a graph which shows the wholesale prices and cost of living in Belgium
and the Netherlands during the inter-war period, as a proxy for inflation. The price level in
Belgium was low but edged up until the late 1920s and early 1930s. The cost of living
fluctuates a little while the wholesale price jumped by the late 1930s. The Netherlands show
in 1920 an extremely high price level, this levelled off during the early 1920s and plumped
after 1926. Then the price level remains rather low until just before the war then it rose again.
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D. 1945 - 1975: Preceding the EEC Directives on Company Law
The next figure gives a graph which shows the wholesale prices and cost of living in Belgium
and the Netherlands atter the Second World War until 1975, as a proxy for inflation. Both
countries showed a relatively high increase in prices with a peak in the early 1950s. All prices
start to climb from the 1960 with a peak in the early 1970s.
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The cost of living increased before 1971 already but remains turn up during the 1970s until
1981. From 1984 onwards the inflation rate dropped.
Tuhle 4.17 Inflation (cost of living) 1971 - 1995
1971 1973 1975 1976 1978 1979 1981 1984
B 4.3 7.0 12.8 9.2 4.5 4.5 7.6 6.3
NL 7.5 8.0 10.2 9.1 4.1 4.2 6.7 3.3
1986 1987 1989 1990 1991 1992 1994 199~
B 1.3 1.6 3.1 6.4 0.4 2.4 2.4 1.4
NL 0.1 (0.7) l.l 2.5 3.9 3.7 2.7 2.0
Sn7nre:.Vohesl?0011~
4.5 Summar~
This chapter discusses the business complexity (by means of industries), the size and the
intlation as economic variables. Differences were noted on all variables. Belgian and Dutch
industry sectors differ from their beginning. Industry is believed to influence tinancial
reporting practices of companies. So different industry structure could lead to different
financial reporting.
The largest companies based on total assets in both countries moved from railways to
industrial companies. In Belgium the SG had ahvays been the largest company by total assets,
as shown in table 4.10, 4.11 and 4.14, while in the Netherlands the NHM (bank and trading
company) and the Nederlandsche Rhijnspoorwegmaatschappij (NRSM) were the largest
companies in 1860. Royal Dutch takes over this position in 1913 and is still the largest
company. During the 30s Unilever, Philips and AKUTAkzo became very large international
companies. ln the top 100 of the largest companies outside the USA only Petrofina and
Cockerill for Belgium were listed. The differences in size among companies could lead to
differences in financial reporting practices.
Intlation in Belgium and the Netherlands peaked in the same periods but not always in the
same years, as the graphs for the 1920s and 1930s show. Inflation could have serious
consequences for the tinancial reporting system. Governments, professional bodies and
companies themselves can react on intlation.
Chapter 9 will relate these economical variables to financial reporting phenomena.
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CH~PTER 5 CORPORATE FI~ANCING SYSTEII
5.1 Introduction
The corporate financing system, i.e. the way in which companies are financed, can differ in a
variety of ways. Nobes (1998, 2001) argues that providers of finance seriously influence
financial reporting.
Capital markets are seen as one of the most important sources in providing finance to
companies. If strength and size of capital markets differ among countries and in time this
should have consequences for financial reporting development, because companies
communicate by means of annual reporting with their investors.
So, in countries where ownership is widely spread it is expected that levels of disclosure are
high. In countries were companies are closely held by families or banks, levels of disclosure
are probably lower, because banks and family members had already information by means of
board membership (LaPorta et al., 1998).
Where companies rely heavily on public debt financing it is expected that companies disclose
more infonnation than when companies do not rely on public debt, as argued by Meek et al.
(1995).
Based on these observations, in this chapter capital market systems, ownership structure and
capital structure (leverage) will be discussed in this chapter.
- The capital market systems~ (5.2), is the first variable which is distinguished among
corporate financing systems. Capital markets could play a role in financing companies by
securities. Rajan and Zingales (2003) noted that in general capital markets were more
financially developed in 1913 than in the 1980s. This indicates that a relatively large capital
market does not necessarily have a glorious past in terms ofsize.
~ Stock markets and exchanges are synonymously used k ith capital markets.
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- Ownership structure (5.3) is the second variable which is distinguished among corporate
financing systems.
- The capital structure of companies (5.4) is the third variable which is distinguished among
corporate financing systems. The description of capital structure gives information about how
the company is financed.
This chapter runs as follows: section two gives an indication of the development of capital
markets. Section three will discuss the ownership structure. Section four describes and
discusses the development of capital structure. The last section summarizes.
5.2. Capital market system
5.2.1 Capital market measures
To describe development of stock markets one can use several parameters: number of
companies listed, market capitalisation, IPO's. These factors will be discussed.
In section 5.2.2 the development in the course of time will be analysed.
Rajan and Zingales (2003) showed that the state of the development of capital markets does
not change monotonically in time. They conclude that some countries were more financially
developed in 1913 than in (980. The nineties surpassed the 1913 levels of financial
development.
Number of companies listed
An indicator of the importance of financial markets is the number of companies with shares
and~or bonds listed. This is the only indicator that covers the complete period. This measure
has the advantage that it is to a lesser extent influenced by market fluctuation in shares and
bond prices.
Comparing the absolute number of shares and bonds listed in two countries did not say
anything about relative importance of stock exchanges in economic life. To make this more
meaningful we relate the number of listed companies to millions of population. Previous
studies such as Bosch (1948) and Brenninkmeyer (1920) showed that 19`h century capital
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markets seem to be very international, measured by means of government bonds and foreign
companies with shares and bonds listed.
Listed companies to poprrlation ratio: the number of domestic publicly listed tírms to
population (in millions). This ratio focuses on the scope of the market.
Forei~,~n listed companies to total domestic listed canpanies: This ratio gives an idea of the
internationalisation of the capital market.
Market capitalisation
Another measure of the importance of capital markets is the total capitalisation of shares and
bonds outstanding (capital listed). The market capitalisation of shares and bonds can be
obtained by multiplying the number of outstanding shares of a company with the share price
at a certain moment, for all companies which have shares or bonds listed. A drawback of this
measure is that inactive and illiquid markets are not traceable by market capitalisation.
LaPorta et al. (1997) partially solve this problem by excluding insíders (block holders) in
calculating the total market capitalisation. LaPorta et aL (1997) developed a measure, which
measures share market capitalisation hold by outside shareholders, as a proxy of the free float.
Due to the consistent absence of historical data of outside shareholders LaPorta's idea is
unfortunately not suitable for this analysis. [n summary the ratio discussed above:
Mar-ket capitalisation ratio: market value of listed shares at year end to GNP. This ratio
measured the value of shares to national economic activity and gives an idea of the size of
capital markets (capitalization to GNP).
Volume of securities traded (turnover)
Market turnover is measured by the trading volume of shares and bonds of listed companies
during a certain period, mostly a year. This measure is a good indicator of capital market
activity. A drawback of this measure is that even today market turnover as a figure is quite
controversial. Stock exchanges use different definitions and different calculation methods to
compile turnover statistics. The European Federation of Stock Exchanges (EFSE) and the
World Federation of Exchanges (FIBV) recognise two main groups. These two main groups
are the so-called Trading System View (TSV) and the so-called Regulated Environment View
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(REV). The main difference is that TSV stock exchanges only count transactions which pass
through their trading system or trading tloor. REV stock exchanges include all transactions
which are subject to their supervision (FIBV, 1996, 2001). Brussels uses the TSV system and
Amsterdam the REV system and therefore comparisons between these exchanges are not
valid. Differences between both systems are great. In 2000 Euronext Brussels reported a
turnover of more than five times higher by REV (~ 252.920 million) than of reporting by TSV
(~ 47.615 million). Despite these drawbacks turnover could be used to give an idea of
intemationalisation of the capital market (foreign turnover to domestic turnover). Another
problem is that until 1966 only the face value of market turnover was reported for the
Amsterdam Stock Exchange.
Nfar~ker rt~r.nover- f.utio: turnover of shares to GNP. This ratio measures the trading of shares to
national economic activity. Due to difficulties this ratio will only be used from the 1990s
onwards (turnover to GNP).
Market turnoi~er to market capitalisntioi~: This ratio measures the trading of shares to market
capitalisation. This ratio is a liquidity measure and applies from the 1990s onwards.
Equih and bond issues
An indicator of the importance of capital markets is: the fraction of investments that are
funded through equity or bond issues. Several drawbacks can be made as the well-known
cyclical patterns in equity issues in booming years. Rajan and Zingales (2003) argued that
equity issues could give misleading ideas of agricultural countries. Another major drawback
is the data availability. Several historical data sets were gathered, but by careful comparison it
was not possible to compile a consistent longitudinal comparative range ofdata.
Puhlic of~èrii~gs to GNP IPO ro GNP): This ratio gives an idea of capital raised on stock
exchanges in a certain year.
International aspects
Rajan and Zingales (2003) indicate that the internationalisation of capital markets is an
indication for size. Capital markets seem to be very developed and international before 1913
(Rajan and Zingales, 2003). International listings índicate the international orientation of the
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capital market, which could influence the opinions about market regulation and financial
reporting. 1 simply quantify the number of foreign companies listed in both countries and
mention some observations offoreign companies to Belgian law.
Tuhle ?J Summarv of some capital market ratios
~Icasure (possiblc) Ratios Time period
Numher of domestic companies listed To millions of population I H32 - 2000
Markct capitalisation of domcstic To GNP 1950 - 2000
companies
Market turnover ( trading volume) of To GNP 19R5 - 2000
domestic companies
( I)PO To GNP 1920 - 2000
Reuios' hased on: Rnjun cic Zingc~les (1003J artel LuPor7cr et al. (1998)
5.2.2 Development of capital markets
The Amsterdam stock exchange has the longest tradition in `public shares': the VOC in 1602,
whereas Brussels seems to be one of the biggest stock markets in Continental Europe during
the last decades of the 19`" century and Antwerp has been seen as the oldest organised
exchange (1531) in Europe~. In 2000, Amsterdam, Brussels and Paris merged into Euronext,
the largest continental European stock exchange. Recently Liffe and Lissabon Exchanges
joined Euronext. This section discusses chronologically the development ofcapital markets in
Belgium and the Netherlands. The number of listed companies, market capitalisation and
turnover and (initial) public offerings are discussed with some notes on internationalisation.
As mentioned before the period ttntil the Second World War is discussed in tnore detail than
the period after this. The first subsection discusses the period until 1859.
.A. 1807-1859: Earl~~ developments of capital markets
During 1801 Napoleon established an exchange in Brussels and reopened the Antwerp Stock
Exchange IBeurs). Two major exchanges already existed; the Amsterdam Exchange, where
the first `shares' were traded in 1602, and the Antwerp Exchange, which was temporally
closed.
' Ghent. Liege. Rotterdam and The Hague had also exchanges, but these scem to be relatively unimportant to
previous rescarchers.
KI
Although data sources were not constantly available an indication of the number of securities
listed is provided and described. The data are based on and collected from the Bulletin
Officiel, the Cóte Officielle, the Moniteur Belge and the Amsterdamsch Effectenblad.
During the 1825s, Antwerp was the economic centre of the Southern part of the United
Kingdom of the Netherlands. During and after the Belgian revolution Brussels became more
and more the economic centre. The number of listed securities could be an indicator for that.
The SG and the BdB were later listed at the Antwerp Stock Exchange than they were at the
Brussels Stock Exchange. Important industries were railways, coal mines and steel-industry.
The SG and the BdB and their affiliates were dominantly present as investors in these
industries.
`umber of companies listed
Exchanges in early ] 800 could not be compared with the exchanges of today. At that time
most of the listed securities were international government bonds.
[n 1825, the only listed corporate securiry in Amsterdam (out of almost 60 governmental and
city bonds) was the share of the Nederlandsche Handel-Maatschappij. The Bulletin Officiel
(1832, includes quotations of the Exchanges in Amsterdam, Antwerp, Brussels and Paris) and
shows only a few corporate securities listed (Nederlandsche Handel-Maatschappij (NHM),
Société de Commerce, Société Générale (SG) and the Banque de France).
On July 3"~ 1832, 29 securities were listed at the Brussels Exchanges, of which six securities
only originated from Belgium and four securities originated from the Netherlands.
During the 1830s the first industrial securities got listed in Brussels together with the second
bank-holding Banque de Belgique (BdB), and two pure holding~investment companies
Actions Réunies, affiliated to the SG and Société Mutualité affiliated to the BdB. In 1847 the
Brussels Exchange was rapidly growing, 37 companies were listed with 40 securities, only
tive securities were actively traded.
Comparing these absolute figures is not so meaningful. A measure suchy such as listed
companíes to millions ofpopulation could make it more meaningful.
Table 5.2 shows the number of companies with shares listed in Belgium and the Netherlands.
tt?
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Table ?.' Overview of companies with shares listed and companies to
population in Amsterdam and Brussels ( 1845-1865)
IK~3~ I~{~0 18ï~ IR60 1R6~
á companies with shares
Brussels 40 42 46 66 100
Amstcrdam 6 4 5 l0 10
companies to population
Bntsscls 9.2 9.5 10.2 14.1 20.7
Amstcrdam ?0 1.3 I.5 3.0 4.-t
Suturc: bcrsed on uirn rulccdntinns u~nrioina! price Ir.ct.c
Market capitalisation
For this period no data were available regarding the market capitalisation.
Volume of securities traded
Turnover figures or trading volume figures are not available until the Second World War. An
indication for trading in a security could be the change in price or a quotation in the official
list of the Stock Exchange. The price of securities with no trading were left blank and if a
quotation in the Cours Authentique, official price list of the Brussels Stock Exchange, is
available this is an indication for trading. On January 4`h 1855 the following securities were
traded, the SG (two times), BdB, Mutualité Industrielle and Action Réunions). The five most
active securities were all of bank-holding companies and investment-trusts (affiliated to the
bank-holdings). The trade in Belgian government bonds (7) and city bonds (2) and Galleries
St-Hubert (2) seems to be more active. Eleven foreign government bonds were not traded
very actively, only one quotation was noted, a Spanish government bond.
If we take a change in quoted price as a proxy for trade in a certain security, securities in
lísted companies are not traded frequently at Amsterdam Exchanges in 1855. Out of 34
observation days for 8 corporate securities only 26 price changes are noticed. Most frequently
traded were the bonds of the NRSM (Nederlandsche Rhijn Spoorweg Maatschappij) and the
shares of the NHM (Nederlandsche Handel-Maatschappij). These, respectively, had only 6
and 5 price quotations during these 34 observations. The bonds of the Entrepót Dok had no
price change during the investigated period at all. Listed government bonds of the
Netherlands, Austria, Spain and Mexico changed almost every day in 1855. The volume of
corporate securities could be described as very low compared to government securities.
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Equit} and bond issues
According to the Amsterdamsch Effectenblad of January 5`" 1855, 16 Duteh values were
quoted: 8 government and city bonds, 8 corporate securities, De Nederlandsche Bank,
Nederlandsche Handel-Maatschappij, two railway companies: Nederlandsche Rhijn
Spoorweg Maatschappij (NRSM) and the Hollandsche Ijzeren Spoorweg Maatschappij, with
shares and bonds listed. Two other securities were the Entrepót Dok and the Maatschappij
voor Weldadigheid. On December 31" 185~ no new companies had been added. Balance
sheets of the SG showed a large boom in shares of companies which went public in the year
before the sudden increase was noticed. No official public offerings statistics were issued for
Beleium.
A comparison of three securit~- markets in the Low Countries
The period until 1855 showed a steady growth in the number of listed securities at Brussels
Stock Exchange. In Antwerp the trading activities were reduced due to a tire. For the three
stock exchanges a comparative statistic is compiled for listed securities and government
bonds. Table 5.3 gives an indication of what kind of securities are traded at the stock
exchanges in Brussels, Antwerp and Amsterdam.
Tcrhlc ~.3 Securities listed, Januar~ 2"`~ and ~`" 1855
E3rus,rls ~ntN~crp Amstcrdam
Govcrnmcnt bonds
Domestic aoverntnent bonds 7 7 4
Forcign govemmen[ bonds 10 27 70
C'iry bonds 3 4 4
Totul govcrnment bonds 20 3R 78
Corporate sccuritics
Banks~Holdings ~: 2 2
Imes[ment companies 2 - -
Coal I 1 - -
Mincs 3 - -
Blast fitrnace ~ I -
Railways 8c canals 9 2 4
Lincn ' - -
Glass ' - -
Ui~ cnitied metals 5 - -
Othcrs 2 - 2
Total sharcs 43 ~ 4
Total bonds 4 - 4
Total C'orporatc securitics 47 5 R
Total Securitics 67 43 R6
Cuure e~ Brtrese(s. Crrrn c.Iutherrtryrrr. Antue~rp. Crirr (JJjicelle de lu Bource D'Arn erc.
I mclerclurrt. .4nt.~Vrrclctmsclt Ell~'c tenhlur(
ti~
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Table 5.3 illustrates clearly that the most important securities listed were the international
government bonds. In linancing, listed companies' shares are a preferred fonn of investment.
Railway companies are mainly financed by shares or shares and bonds as the Nederlandsche
Rhijnspoorweg Maatschappij (NRSM. Dutch Rhijn-railway company) and the Hollandsche
IJzerenspoorweg maatschappij (HY"SM, Dutch Iron-railway company), Chemin de fer Dendre
~~~'acs (Dendre 8c Waes railway) and Chemin de Fer d'Anvers à Gand (Antwerp-Ghent
railway). Banque the Belgique and the SG had two quotations at the Brussels Stock Exchange
and was listed at the Paris Bourse.
Two banks and one railway company were listed at Antwerp Stock Exchange and were cross
listed at the Brussels Stock Exchange (Banque Nationale, Banque de Belgique, Chemins de
fer d'Anvers à Gand,). Not even half of the securities listed were traded.
B. 1860-1914: 1860s up to the beginning of the Creat War
This sub-section discusses the development of the capital markets from 1860 onwards 1914.
This sub-section discusses the following subjects: the number of securities listed in 1870 and
1895, market capitalisation, public offerings, international securities and some data of
international capital markets.
Number of companics listed
In comparison with 1855. The number uf the companies with shares listed had almost doubled
in Brussels from 67 in 1855 to 138 in 1870. The number of companies with shares listed,
jumped from ~ to 17 in Antwerp and from 4 to ?2 in Amsterdam between 1855 and 1870.
Remarkable is the high number of foreign securities in Amsterdam, which will be discussed
in more detail further in this sub-section. The financial sector seems to be a very important
sector in all three stock exchanges. For Brussels, railways and coal mines are particularly
relevant. Remarkable is the fact that in Antwerp no corporate bonds are listed although
Antwerp was a larae governmental bond market.
[n 189j the Brussels Stock Exchange was almost 2 times bigger than the Amsterdam Stock
Exchanae measured by listed companies (246 vs. 131 listed companies) as shown in tables 5.4
and ~.5. Specitic industry secturs like Metals, Mines. Blast Furnaces had been more
developed at that time in Belgium due to natural sources. In the Netherlands only one
s;
company existed which dealt with mining in Borneo. Blast Furnaces did not exist at all in the
Netherlands.
Tafile 5.4 !Sumber of domestic companies with shares and bonds listed
at Brussels, Antwerp and Amsterdam Exchanges in 1895
Companics with Share~ and bonds Shares Bonds Total
Brussels S 1 165 25 2R9
Amsterdam 40 91 25 1~6
Antwcrp 4 14 6 24
Suurce: Brus.vels. Cnur.r At~thentiyue and Le Recueil Finuncier, l89i-~R96, Anncerp, Chte O~jicielle de !a Batr.re D',9nrer.c.
Amsterdutn. Gidc hij de Prijscuurant.~ EJJeclengid~ I895
The number of companies listed at the Antwerp Stock Exchange stays almost at the same
level although some changes in industry sector are noted. Most of the companies listed in
Antwerp Stock Exchange have also a quotation at Bntssels Stock Exchange, except some
Antwerp companies like Magasins Généraux d'Anvers, Entrepóts Libres d'Anvers Niel-on-
Rupel and Compagnie Zoologie d'Anvers, which were only listed in Antwerp. Based on these
tindings we can conclude that in the case of company securities Antwerp is a tiny market. So [
will exclude Antwerp for further research.
As indicated, a relevant figure to measure the size of a capital market is the number of listed
companies to millions of population. Table 5.5 shows the development of companies with
shares as well as companies with bonds listed from 1860 up to 1920. Based on these figures
Brussels is a very developed stock market from 1860 onwards, while Amsterdam starts to
develop from 1890 onwards. In 1920 Amsterdam passed Brussels in number of companies
related to population. The development of the corporate bond market in Brussels and
Amsterdam did not differ very much. Between 1 R90 and 1895 the Brussels corporate bond
market expanded from 19.3 to 29.1 (compares to population). In 1920 corporate bonds were
less popular in Bntssels than they ~~ere in Amsterdam.
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Table ~.S O~er~~iew of companies with shares listed and companies to population in
Amsterdam and Brusscls ( 1860 - 1920)
I~E,U I Xh~ I x'i~ I~x 1 1 ti4~ I~9(~ I`t95 1900 190~ 1910 1913 1920
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3A.6 71.3 72.2 74.0 81.0 83?
?7.4 ?5.5 47.1 43.1 5R.1 R1.3
19.3 29.1 - - - 29.7
24.3 25.5 - - - 3i.ti
- Iv?cSaurce: hnsed an ann culctdnliun.r, a'etherlnnds ! 9l i i.r Jtrlr ! y14. itulie
In January 1900, 163 companies with 182 shares were listed at the Amsterdam Stock
Exchange. This was an enormous increase of 32 listed companies since 1895. The majority
came from Indonesian agriculture companies that were listed. During the first decade the total
of listed companies was almost 1.5 times as high as in 1900, 252 listed companies in 1910
compared to 163 in 1900. The growth in number of shares was caused by colonial shares of
petrol companies and mining companies. Within four years more than 100 companies were
newly listed; industry, tobacco and other agriculture companies were responsible for this
enormous increase in number of companies listed. Amsterdam had 362 domestic companies
listed and 129 foreign companies with shares listed in July 1914.
The number of companies with shares listed in Brussels increased enormously from 246 in
1895 to 604 in 1913. In Brussels the rise of listed companies was caused by a steady growth
of already registered industries like metals, glass, banking and an enormous growth of
industries such as textiles, construction, chemicals, water and gas distribution companies.
Colonial companies did not contribute to a large growth in listed companies, from 18 in 1910
to 28 in 1913.
Market capitalisation
Table 5.6 shows the market capitalisation at the Stock Exchange in Brussels in 1860, 1895
and 1899 and Amsterdam in 1860. The year 1860 clearly showed the difference in size among
these two markets.
In 1860 the market prices of shares in Amsterdam were quoted above their face value while in
Brussels it was the opposite. The market capitalisation of shares and bonds in Brussels rose
x7
strongly between 1895 and 1899. No data were available for the Netherlands in ] 895 and
1899.
Tub(e S.b Market capitalisation in Amsterdam ( 1860) and Brussels (1860-1899) in
millions of local currenc~~
Shares Corporate Bonds
1860
Beleium Market value j93
Face Valuc ~96
Netherlands Market value 101
Facc Valuc 74
1 tS95
Bclgium Market value 1,43A 776
Facc Value 971 773
1899
Belgium Market value 2,700 1,038
Face Value 1,356 1,047
Sutn-cr: il~mimar. Rcn~eilFiniincicr. IR9i-l~w'9ónncll.~99-1'illnund.llnr~imur 19111
I guildcr - 2 francs, I franc - 0.~0 guilder
Based on the market capitalisation of shares the three largest companies are the Banque
Nationale (National Bank, 135 million), Chemin de Fer (Railway company) Antwerp-
Rotterdam Railway company (87 million) and the Société Générale (49 million) in 1895.
These companies count for 19 percent of the total market capitalisation.
Railway companies issued thc largest amount of corporate bonds, based on market
capitalisation, Nord de Belge (59 million), Anvers-Rotterdam (4lmillion) and Nord de
Belgiquc (33 million), together about 17 percent of the total value of the outstanding
corporate bonds. For the Netherlands these figures are not available although a reconstruction
could be made. Unfortunately, no tigures were published of the numbers of shares
outstanding of turnover to compare market activity in 1881.
Equity and bond issues
The next table shows public offerings of shares and bonds of domestic companies. This table
does not include international public offerings, due to the availability of data which are in the
cases of the UK, France, Gennany, the Netherlands and Belgium at least the same or even
higher than national public offerings. This table has been compiled from several issues of the
Monimat and covers the period 1875 - 1900. The publications of the Monimat distinguish
between public offerings of credit institutions and railways and industry.
H~
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All over the world approximately between 60 and 70 percent of all domestic public issues
were done by private companies, the rest of these issues are government related. Public issues
did not seem to be growing constantly in the course of time in Belgium and the Netherlands.
Public issues in the Netherlands are relatively high in 1881, 1888 and 1890 compared to
Belgium, while in 1900 Belgium public issues surpassed the Dutch ones. Public issues in the
UK are relatively high and count for one third of all domestic public issues world wide in a
certain number of years. In 1895 average public issues are rather low except for the
Netherlands.
Table 5.7 shows the equity and bond issues of credit institutions, industry and railway
companies in Belgium and the Netherlands from 1875 to 1900. The table shows big
differences fonn country to country and from year to year concerning these public offerings.
Tuhle 5.7 Equit~ and bond issues in Belgium and the Netherlands in million francs
1875 - 1900
IH75 1881 IRSR 1890 Iii95 1900
B NL B NL B NL B tiL B N'L B NL
Credit institutions 0 13 19 72 I 4 3 21 29 N 32 R
Railways 8c industry 28 22 32 59 23 1~2 22 146 23 RI 19~ 65
Total corporate issues 2?t 35 ~ I 131 ~4 I36 ?~ 167 52 8c) ~?7 73
S'ut~rce ha~'eclnn ll~nuriull,~'7ci. IR~~'?, IA',49, IR9l. IR94und 14111
International aspects
The Dutch and Belgian tbreign listin~~s had different patterns in the 19'~' century. Railway
securities from the USA and Russia were the main cross listings in the Netherlands during the
second half of the l9`h century and the tirst two decades of the 20'h century. In Belgium,
foreign listings could be split up into two major groups, international securities and foreign
companies to Belgian law.
Thc first American railway companies were listed in the middle of the 1860s in Amsterdam.
Brenninkmeyer (1920) mentions a few reasons why American government bonds and railway
securities grew rather fast in the last decades of 19`h century;
- French- Gemlan war and trust in European govemment bonds declined
- Exaggerated American good news
- Verv favourable issue conditions
tiy
Table 5.8 shows the development of national and international railway securities at the
Amsterdam Stock Exchange from 1855 to 1914. The number of American railway securitíes
grew from 8 in 1865 to 63 in 1875. The number of Russian and Austrian railway securities
increased from 3 and 1 in 1865 to 18 and 5 in 1875. In 1895 244 railway securities were
listed, I50 from the US, 48 from Russia and 9 from Italy, Austria and Canada each. From all
listed US corporate securities 880~o consist of railway companies. In January 1914, 328
foreign railway securities were listed from which 194 were of US origin. In 1913 only 3 US
securities were listed in Brussels, among these, one railway company: Norfolk-Western.
Tcrble S.R Number of international railway securities, 1860 - 1914
Domcstic Forci~n - Total
tiL Colonies US Russia Othcrs
IftSj 4 - 5 - - 9
1865 10 - 8 3 3 24
187~ 17 2 63 18 l0 I10
18R5 30 2 103 24 17 176
1895 28 12 l50 48 46 284
1910 37 7 193 33 50 320
1914 40 Z; 194 39 45 328
S'u~rce ..ancatrrdumsch Eller7rnhlad. !RS?-I~~hS. .ti-ieun AlKemern
E(~ec'tenhlncl 1R75, f;:f~~~cyc~n-egrl. IRNS, GicLt bij de Prijscuurunt 189.i undluter
Another remarkable aspect that should be mentioned is that companies are operating under
Belgian law with the board of directors in Belgium and the activities outside Belgium. Eaux
d'Utrecht was such a company, registered in Liége and with activities in Utrecht in the
Netherlands. Another company was Vicinaux Hollandais, a tramway company. Between 1819
and 1873, eleven SAs with activities outside Belgium had been established, from which five
survived ( Dumoulin, 1990). During the 1874-1883 period most capital of the foreign
companies to Belgian law was distributed to the neighbouring countries (38oib) and southern
European countries (420~0). The next decade ( 1884-1894) the majority of the capital raised on
the capital market was spent in southern Europe (350~0) and Latin-America (200~0). The next
ten years up to 1903, the majority of the capital was spent in Russia (380~0) and neighbouring
countries (140~0). The establishment of the majority of these companies and foreign companies
came into being during the last quarter of the l9`h century. 136 Russian companies and
Russian companies to Belgian law were established in almost seven years, from 1893
onwards. A well-perfonning company was Société Dnieprovienne du Midi de la Russie.
During and after the Russian revolution government bonds and securities of Russian
companies disappeared smoothly.
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Previous research showed that capital markets in continental Europe were highly developed
just before the Great War. Rajan and Zingales (2003) see 1913 as a period of relatively free
capital tlows and they find a positive relationship between openness of trade, industrialization
and the relative size of capital markets.
C. 1919-1945: Inter-War period and the Second World War
"The number of companies listed
Previous research showed that capital markets in continental Europe were highly developed
just before the Great War. In the 1920s the number ofsecurities slightly increased in Belgium
from 604 in 1913 to 616 in 1920, because of the effects of the Great War and the Russian
revolution. In the Netherlands the number of securities increased enormously from 362 in
1914 to 579 in 1920. The increase in the Netherlands was caused by the enormous growth in
industry shares and shipbuilding companies, benefiting from Dutch neutrality during the
Great War. The effects of the Wallstreet crash in 1929 and depression became clear in the
1930 - 1939 period, the number of companies declined from 947 in 1930 to 687 in 1935 and
530 in 1939 in Belgium. All Belgian industries were hit but especially the number of listed
companies in the metals declined with 100 in less than 10 years. In Amsterdam the number of
listed companies was reduced by 110. The number of industrial companies decreased almost
to 50 in the period between 1939 -1945.
Tuble.i.9 O~erview of number of companies with shares listed and number of
companies to population in Amsterdam and Brussels ( 1913 - 1950)
19t3,4 1920 1925 1930 193~ ~939 1945' 1950
w companies with shares
Brusscls 604 616 679 947 687 530 582 555
Amsterdam 362 549 658 574 473 463 517 558
companics to population
Brusscls 81 R3 84 117 83 63 70 64
Amsterdam ~ti K I 90 73 i6 53 56 56
Suurce: Cuurc .4uthentiyue, (OJTciëlel Prij.ccoarant, .9nntrul repurtc u~ StucA Erchnnge.c, 191J;4 ja' rhe :Velherlunc~c Jn(c
! yl d Jor Belgium Januun' 1913. ' Íur rhe :Vethcrlcmdc .M1fac 1946 ard for Belginnr Decenrher I945, ul! olher rearv Jummrlt
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Market capitalisation
No tigures are available for the Amsterdam Stock Exchange concerning market capitalisation.
For Brussels these figures are available and presented in table 5.10 The market capitalisation
at market prices in Brussels was relatively high in 1913; although the market capitalisation
rises form 6.5 to 11 billion francs the GNP rises even more. The market capitalisation rises
until 1929 (1 18 billion francs) and slumped away after October 1929. The lowest market
capitalisation was for Brussels in January 1931. The market capitalisation was one fourth of
the market capitalisation in January 1929.
Table ~. l0 !~1arket capitalisation to GNP
1913 192~ 19~9 1930 1935 I939
Brusscls 101 14 55 40 15 20
Sruurr.c: husec! on un n calculutiuca.c
The market capitalisation, market turnover and public offerings are not consistently available
for Belgium and the Netherlands over this period.
International aspects
Appendix 5 shows clearly that Amsterdam is the most international capital market of the three
Stock Exchanges and that the Brussels Stock Exchange has the largest number of shares listed
in 1925. Brussels, a key player in the 1920s is now a relatively small exchange. Making these
figures more relative (to millions ofpopulation) they will show even larger differences.
D. 1945-1975: Preceding the EEC Directives on Compan~~ Law
Number of companies listed
During the cold-war period the number of companies decreases but market capitalisation and
turnover increase. Mergers and acquisitions together with de-listings explain the decrease in
listed companies. Remaining companies grow in turnover and market capitalisation. In the
Netherlands, the Royal Dutch counted for about SOo~o of the turnover in shares in the 70s.
Table 5. I 1 shows the number of companies listed and the number of companies to millions of
population.
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Tuh(e 5.11 Overview of companies with shares listed and companies to population in
Amsterdam and Brussels (1945 - 1989)
Ic)-1~' 19i0 1955 19G0 196i 1970 197~ 1980 19lii 19`{9
ti companics with shares
Brnsscls 582 555 SS3
Amsterdam 517 55R S90
Companícs to population
Brussels 70 64 (~2
Amsterdam ~6 56 55
Suurce. Cr~ur., .-itdhrntiyu~. IUJJic'ii~lrl Prrjerntn'urrl.
Belgitun Decemher 19-1 ?, n!! nther reurs Decemhc~r
501 4K7 3fil 2R9 225 192 IR~
il3 4~6 331 242 214 193 ?0~
55 51 37 29 23 19 19
51 37 26 IR 15 13 14
Irntrerd re~purlc u1 Slock E.irhurt,~r.c, ' li,r fhe Vetherlunclv :17ur 19J6,
Market capitalisation
The Amsterdam stock market first grew steadily till 1969, during the 70s and early 80s it
relatively collapsed and after 1984 the market grew again. The pattern in the Belgian market
follows the same structure. Comparing Brussels with Amsterdam it is found that, in general
the relative Dutch market capitalization compared to the relative Belgian market capitalization
to GDP is higher. In 1963 and in 1985 the Dutch market capitalisation to GDP (respectively
0.63 and 0.34) was at least one and half to almost two times higher than the Brussels'
capitalisation (0.34 and 0.22). In ]973 and 1974 as well as in 1988 the relative market
capitalisation of the Brussels Stock exchange was higher than the relative capitalisation of the
Amsterdam Stock Exchange. Especially in 1973 and 1974 Brussels' stockmarket
capitalisation to GNP (both 0.22) surpassed Amsterdam's Stock Market capitalization to GNP
(0.15 and 0.14). This was mainly caused by the decrease in value of the Dutch international
companies. The total capitalisation of the market decreased with 9 billion guilders from 1972
to 1973 of which 7 billion was caused by Dutch international companies, such as the Royal
Dutch. Royal Dutch is a very important player, measured by market turnover and market
capitalization on the Amsterdam Exchanges. In 1983 Royal Dutch's market capitalisation was
41o~r, of the total market capitalisation. In 1993 almost 40 percent of the Amsterdam turnover
was caused by Royal Dutch.
Capitalization to GNP is only a single measure that could be influenced by a sudden crash, as
in the last quarter of 1988, or an extraordinary increase in GNP.
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Volume of securities traded
Although turnover is difficult to measure it should be noticed that the turnover of Brussels
Stock Exchange relies heavily on foreign companies. In ] 985, 40oió of the total turnover of the
Brussels Stock Exchange depended on foreign companies while in Amsterdam only lo~o of the
total turnover depended on foreign companies (annual report BSE, 1986). In other European
countries like France, Paris Bourse (140~0), and Germany, the Federation of German Stock
Exchanges (1 10~0), the turnover of foreign securities was relatively unimportant (annual report
of the FIBV). In 1994 j4o~o of LSEs total turnover was caused by foreign companies whereas
230~0 of Brussels turnover was caused by foreign companies. In Amsterdam not even 0.2jo~o of
the turnover depended on foreign companies. (FIBV and BSE, 199j) In 1994 160~0 of the total
foreign turnover at the Brussels Stock Exchange was turnover of Dutch shares.
Share and bond issues
Share and bond issues were relatively few in Belgium. Corporate bonds were rarely issued by
industrial companies. Issues of shares in the Netherlands vary with the issues of the
internationals.
An overview oJ uumber of companies, market capitalisation, tradinK volume and eyuitl~
and borrd issues
Tuhle S.1? Some relatise capital market fi~ures
., companie, with Market capitalisetion


































Snru ce: bnsed un o~rn crdc tderlian.e
Puhlic ofièrings to bonds to million of
I,OOOofGNP populations
B NL B NL B NL
0 32 0 I 10 Ij
42 j3 I 4 - -
36 6R I I - 74
2R 50 0 1 - 7R
- 34 0 0 - 90
16 IR 0 3 - 96
9 Ij 1 3 - 100
22 34 0 13 - 90
43 47 , i~ - 7,
3j 49 - - - 67
cutrrce~ uppendi.r ?.1
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E. 1976-....: Decades of the EEC Directives and some recent de~elopments
Number of companies listed, market capitalisation, trading volume and equity and bond
issues
As of January 1999 Paris Bourse, Brussels Stock Exchange and Amsterdam Stock Exchange
merged into Euronext. The next table describes the development of the Amsterdam Stock
Exchange and Brussels Stock Exchange from 1985 to 2000. Duc to the foundation of
Euronext, tigures of single stock exchanges after 2001 are no longer available from the FIBV
and Euronext.
The number of listed companies is slightly decreasing due to takeovers (SG disappeared),
mergers, de-listings and failures (Fokker, Forge de Clabecq). The number of foreign
companies decreased rapidly, in the Netherlands from 242 to 158.
The market capitalisation of domestic companies the Amsterdam Stock Exchange is three to
three and a half times as big as the Brussels Stock Exchange. As stated before the market
turnover is difficult to compare due to different measuring methods. Noteworthy is that in
Amsterdam, foreign companies play a less important part (220~19.999- 1,14~~) compared to
Brussels (1458~3630- 400~0) in 1985. In 1995 no domestic public company had issued shares
and even in other years up to 1995 the number of domestic [PO's was relatively low
compared to foreign IPO's on the Brussels Stock Exchange.
Tuble 5.13 Number of listed companies, market capitalisation, turnover and
Public offerings 1985 - 2000
Number of Capitalisation in Turnovcr in Public Offcrings
ccimpanies listcd 000.000.000 ~ 000.000.000 ~ 000.000.000 5
B NL B NL B NL B NL
1985 192 193 21 593 Z 20 0,~ 0,6
1990 199 159 75 149 - - - -
I 995 I 50 I R4 I OZ 287 I S 116 0,4 I I,1
1996 143 185 129 375 ?3 171 2,9 13.7
1997 13R 198 139 469 ~9 263 IR,9 1,7
2000 2i4 161 I}{3 640 37 634 6.6 52,3
Sruuz r- h~tce'd un FIBI'
9~
Tnb(e ~.l-1 lumber of listed companies, market capitalisation, turnover and
public offerings 1985 - 2000
-. of ~umpanies Capitalisation to Turno~er to 1,000 Public Offerines
listcd to millions of 1,OOOofGNP ufGNP toGNP
pupulation
B NL B NL B NL B NL
198~ 19 13 22 34 1 26 0.1 13.0
1990 18 ll 3~ 49 3 28 - -
199~ 1 S 12 37 69 6 42 2J 0.1
2000 16 IS 77 InG 16 lR5 I5.? 2.8
Sutu cr: nn n calc~idulinrr.c b~cccd u~r FI81 ,(~BS ~ui~~ ~7B
5.3 O~~nership structure
Ownership structure will be relevant from a financial reporting information point of view
because ot ihe fact that, if certain groups of persons have a significant influence, they have the
possibility to get information outside publicly available annual reports. This can be the case if
the shares of a company are in majority owned by a family, bank or other company. This
could also be the case if a bank had loans outstanding or if it had a loan agreement.
Closely held companies are less willing to disclose financial information because the
shareholders already get their information by board membership.
[n the next sections ownership stntcture and personal relations will be analysed. This can only
be done on a case basis, as the data for all companies are not available given the magnitude of
the interrelationships. I will give a global overview of ownership structure.
Share ownership is calculated as a percentage of shares owned to total shares outstanding at a
certain point in time. Board membership is calculated as a percentage of the total number of
board members (e.g. 4l7).
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5.3.1 Ow~nership structure in the United Kinkdom of the tietherlands (1807-1830)
The SG
King William 1" (Orange-Nassau) of the United Kingdom of the Netherlands founded two
important companies during the 1820s. The Société Générale pour favoriser I'industrie
nationale (1 R22) and the Nederlandsche Handel-Maatschappij 11824; hereafter called SG and
NHM respectively).
The SG was established in 1822 and its purpose was to mobilize capital for the industrial
revolution in the south. The formation capital was relatively high: 50 million ( Dutch)
guilders, 20 million was subscribed by the King in exchange for landed properties. The
remaining capital existed of 60.000 shares with a face value of 500 guilders each. The king
subscribed on the majority of the issued shares. The King paid his remaining subscription
(25,800 shares) by means of government bonds. The public subscribed to 5,426 h shares
(Durviaux, 1947, Chlepner, 1926, 1943). During the first few years the capital was mainly
invested in government bonds. The balance sheet of 31 December 1823 showed that the
'working-capital' of the SG consisted of two investments, Trésor de 1'Etat and Landed
properties. The share capital of 15,613,000 existed of 31,226 '~z shares with a value of 500
guilders each. The Trésorerie Générale du Royaume ( General Royal Debt) of 7,214,966
guilders and some other liabilities like banknotes (2,109.850 guilders) made the Balance sheet
total of 45,920,916 guilders and 68 cents. Their first involvement in the industry was the
concession of the `Canal de Pommeroul'. In 1827 the Banque d'Anvers ( Antwerp Bank) was
founded by the SG with a capital of 5,000,000 guilders. During the 1830s the SG turned into a
more banklholding company. The first major industrial investments appeared on the balance
sheet of the SG during I 835.
The shareholders of the SG
The subscription to shares of the SG could not be called a areat success, only 31,226'~z out of
60,000 shares were subscribed from which 25,800 by the King.
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Tuble S.IS Share ownership of the SG at December 1826
b~ number of shares hold
~ sharesishareholders u sharcholders o'o of and rotal shares
100-Sd9 9 38.4 2,048.5
I6 -70 60 34,0 1,802.0
6- I 5 I 04 I 9,0 I,017.0
0,~-5 168 8.6 459.0
TOTAL 34] 100 5,326.5
Sum'ce- lluunnun-DeSmrclt r l9v'~. ecccluclin~ fiing {I'illiam !"
151 Shareholders out of the 341 lived in Brussels who had a total stake of 520~0 (2,820.5
shares). In the Province of Antwerp only 12 shareholders bought 98 shares of the SG. The
distribution of the shares was quite strong in the industrial areas such as Bergen (Mons),
Ghent (Gand), Doorník (Tournai) 438 shares each. Besides the King, the largest shareholder
was F. Nicolay with 549 shares, an industrial (Houtman-DeSmedt, 1997). [n the beginning
period of the SG only shareholders with 60 shares or more were allowed to attend the general
meeting.
5.3.2 Ownership structurc in Belgium (1830 - 1975)
The tïrst industrial participations of the SG
The tirst participation was in infrastructure. Two canals and one 'highway' were the only
direct investments of the SG. The Banque d'Anvers (Antwerp Bank) could be seen as the first
capital investment in t~iunding a company. The first industrial participation was in Société de
1'industrie Cotonière in Ghent in 1834.
The SG founded two investment trusts in 1835: Société de Commerce de Bruxelles and the
Société Nationale pour entreprises industrielles et commerciales (with a capital of respectively
10 and l5 million) a third company founded was thc Société des Capitalistes. At the end of
1836 the SG invested in 20 industrial shares. The portfolio of the SG consisted of following
participations as shown in table 5.16.
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Table 5. ~6 Participation in companies










TOT.AL - - - 100-- --
Sourre: o~rn rulcttlutiun.v hcr.~ed un the Annunl Report uJthe~ .SG. lS36
During the year 1837 the number of shares in their affiliated holdings and investment trust
grew and the share in the capital of the Société Mutualité Industrielle grew from 3813 shares
to 17,477 '~ shares. The balance sheet in 1837 showed a large proportion of unissued shares
of the SG.
Other mixed banks in Belgium
After the Belgium independence the Banque de Belgique (BdB) was established in 1835. The
BdB was a close competitor of the SG. The bank was established by French bankers. Like the
SG, the BdB was authorized to issue banknotes. During the 1830s a lot of banks were formed
e.g. Banque de Liégeoise (1835, BL), Banque Commerciale d'Anvers (1836) and Banque d'
Industrie (1837).
The BdB founded 24 companies with a capital of 54 tnillion Belgian francs: among these
were the following companies: Charbonnages et Hauts Fourneaux d'Ougrée, Fabrique de Fer
d'Ougrée, Usines de Zinc de Vieille Montagne and Linière de Saint-Léonard. Both the SG
and the BdB had an investment company (Mutuelle Industrielle and Actions Réunis).
SG, Banque de Belgique and Banque de Bruxelles in 1860 and 1895
In 1860 the SG had 21 listed industrial and financial participations and the BdB had 11 of
such participations. About 50oio of the listed shares of the Brussels Stock Exchange were
affiliated to one of these two holdings. In 1870 these two banks were the largest mixed banks
in Belgium and accounted for more than 700~0 of the corporate securities (shares and bonds) of
all the banks together. Banque de 1'Union and Banque Liégeoise (BL) were the third and
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fourth largest owner of corporate securities. The Banque de Bruxelles (BdBr) took over the
activities of the Banque de Belgique. In 1895 the SG, BdBr and CGL (Credit Général
Liégeois), Crédit Anversois and Banque Liégeoise were the five largest mixed banks
according to their investments in corporate securities. Banks had very close connections with
the companies they have shares in.
Banyue de Belgique disclosed in an appendix to its 1870 annual report the shares it owned,
long term debt of affiliated companies and the short tenn financial relationship. Board
membership of participating banks was common in affiliated companies.
The SG. C'GL, BdBr and CL published the shares they owned in their invesUnents. Based on
the number of shares owned and annual reports or tínancial statements of the affiliates, a good
indication of the percentage of ownership structure could be obtained. Furthermore I
compared the management board of the bank with the board composition of the affiliated
company. It is shown that the banks had strong connections with their aftiliatcd companies.
Table 5.17 shows clearly the ownership structure (o~o) and the board composition (board
members of the holding to total board members, e.g. 4l7) of all the companies in which the
banks owned shares.
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70 4 7 5oc. Des chemins de fer de I'Est de Be) ~e
2j 4;'7 Soc. Des chemins dc fer dc Liè eois-Namur
j3 4!5 Soc. Des charbonnakes du Levant du Flénu
29.4 3!6 Soc. Des charbonna Tes des Produits au Flénu
I 9.8 I Ij Soc. Des chemins de fer dc Bel e
33 3ïj Soc. Des C'harbonna ~es-Unis de I'Ouest dc Mons
] H.9 2!j Soc. Des C'harhonnaees Rcl es
2j.9 ~ j Soc. Des Charbonnaees Hornu 8cwasmes
18.3 2ij Soc. Des charbonna ~cs dc Bra Maura~e ct Boussoit
37.1 3ij Soc Des charbonna ~es réunis dc Charlcroi
j I.5 j~j Soc. Des charbonna ~es de Monceau-Foniaine et du Martinet
19.R 3l5 Soc. Ucs charbonna ~es dc Bois d'Avro
26.7 3ij Soc. Des charbonna~~es du Gouffrc
j4.j 4Ij Soc. Marcinelle et Couillet
j0 3r9 Soc. Des Acicricrs d'Anelcur
39 Ilj Soc. D'entrc rise énérale de travaux
2.8 L17 Com a nic des Conduites d'eau
j.? I~8 Soc. Des chemin dc fer Lié ~e-Macstricht
37.3 2~6 Soc. Des chcmin dc fcr Tcrmondc-St-Nicolas
0.3 - Caissc Commerciale de Bruxelles
41.R l-j Soc. D'entre rise ~énérale de travaux
44 4~7 Com a rnic dcs Conduites d'eau
7j 3l7 Caisse Commercialc de Bruxelles
3 L2 I!6 Soc. Des C'hemin de Fer des Plateaux de Hcne
50 3~3 Soc. Ues Chcmin de Fer dc Maesei'ck
1 I.l 2í4 Soc. Des Chemin de Fer de Welkcnraedt
3.3 2!6 Soc Anonvme d'Oukrée
- 3ij Charbonna ~es du Nord de Flenu
- 2i7 Com at~nie des eaux d'Utrecht
I 6.9 3i3 Soc. Général des chemins de fer cconomiyue
74.j 4 Tramwavs dc Gand
Sutrrcc.c Otrn calculution.c bused an Recueil Finentcier nncl.tnr~unl Reporls
In 189j the SG, CGL, BdBr and CL participated in respectively in j8, 23, 18 and 10 listed
companies. These four banks participated in almost 4j"~o (own calculation based on annual
reports) of the listed companies in 189j. Although the ownership structure changed slightly in
the course of time the board composition remained rather stable. The CGL and the BL merged
and were taken over in 1928 by the BdBr. As a result of this merger and this acyuisition two
main banks were left in 1930. The financial particípations of these two banks counted for over
j0~~ of the participations of all the Belgian banks together (based on Monimat, 1931). The
SG had direct shareholdings but also indirect shareholdings by means of their attiliated
lui
companies as table 5.18 shows. Table 5.18 shows the portfolio, equity and reserves of the
most itnportant affiliated companies with investment in other companies.
Tahle ?J8
Names
Selected balance sheet items of subsidiaries of the SG
Assets Liabilities
- - Portfolio Capital
Utimar 214 200
Soc. De Traction et d'Electricité 268 190
Soc. Des Verreries du Marimot 44 28
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In 1935 the mixed banks were split up into banks and holding companies (Royal Decree 1935,
no. 185 and annual reports of CBF). The SG was split up into the SG and Banque de SG,
BdBr was split up into Brufina and BdBr.
Electricit~
Figure ~.l shows both financial and personal relations in the Belgian electricity industry. The
ownership structure is not indicated because 1.2 0~0 of the shares outstanding could be enough
to have the majority of the voting rights (Willems, 2003). Board composition is closely linked
between all the electricity companies. The table presented is based on annual reports of the
companies in figure 5.1.
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Sources: ox~n design based on annuol reports. Sq~na and B de Brnaelle.c crs xel! as B de Brzcrelles and
Flectrobel each ox.ner~ shares in and hac! interlockings x~ith Sitretra, Etrrope, SB lntercommuna! and SqJiga~
respective(v.
Cascades
SOFINA ( electricity holding) owns a substantial part of the shares of Electrobel and
Electrobel owns a substantial part of the shares of Electrafina as shown in figure 5.1. In the
financial world this shareownership structure is mentioned a cascade. Cascades are commonly
used to maintain or to acquire ownership in a company.
SG, Brufina and Cockerill in 1958 as an example
1 have investigated the relationships between three major companies and their affiliates of the
year 1954. Close ties are found among share ownership and board composition.
It seems that the SG and BdBr had their industry specialists. Mr. DeLaunoit was involved as
chairman or boardmember in all the steel and metal companies affiliated to Brufina. Mr.
Closon was Brufina's specialist in collieries and Mr. Wodon the textile specialist. More than
SOo~o of the positions of chairman in these industries were taken by these three persons.
lo~
[n the case of Cockeril-Ougrée which was affiliated both to the SG and Brufina, the chairman,
vice-chairman and general manager of the management board and the chairman of the
supervisory board together with 4 out of 12 management boardmembers were also members
of the board of the SG or Brufina. The direct shareownership of the SG and Brufina was only
12.5"~o each in Cockerill-Ougrée. Cockerill-Ougrée itself had im~estments in 12 other listed
Belgian companies. The SG and Brufina are involved in more than 250'0 of all the listed
companies at the Bnissels Stock Exchange; among those the largest in the country like
Cockerill-Ou~rée and Petrofina.
De Beukelaar and De Beukelaer in the 1960s
As noted before it is difficult to distinguish family and family groups among the board
members of a company because the companies are not named after their founders such as
Heineken, Bensdorp etc. In Fabrieken der Gebroeders de Beukelaar, the chainnan and two out
of three management boardmembers also have the same name as the company. De
Beukelaer's Fabrieken, Biscuits 8t Chocolade (Usines de Beukelaer, Biscuits et Chocolats)
had the chairman and one out of four members of the management board with the name of De
Beukelaer. There seems no family relation between those two companies.
The SG in the 1970s
In the 70s the SG started with publishing their stake in other companies by disclosing direct
and indirect investments (shares held by other companies affiliated to the SG).
Metallurgie lloboken-Overpelt, as shown in table 5.19 is directly owned for 15.30~o and
indirectly for 48.30~0, so the SG holds in total 59.1 o~b of the shares outstanding. Calculating the
indirect shareholder structure would be rather difticult because the structure is led by several
cascades. Table 5.19 shows the direct and indirect investments in non-ferro and mines of the
SG in 1972.
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Tuhle .i.19 Direct and indirect shareholdings of the SG in 1972




Union Minière ~,9 I 1,9
Metallurgie Hoboken-Overpe(t 1 ~,3 43,8
Société de Mines et Fonderies de Zinc de la Vieille-Montagne 10,1 IS,~
Société de Prayon N.V. 8.3 21,7
'Sibeka'. Sociét~ d'Entreprisc et d'Investissements 52,5 0,2
Source: ~I rznrrnl r'epvrr uJIhe SG. 1973
The SG and Lambert Brussel Maatschappij (Brufina after the merger with the Lambert
Maatschappij) owned at the beginning of 1976 shares in respectively 18 and 35 listed Belgian
companies which is around 200~0 of all the companies listed at the Brussels Stock Exchange.
Becht et aL (1998) showed that family groups in Belgium are important Boël, Janssen, Van
der Mersch own large family holdings which often hold controlling blocks in listed firms.
5.3.3 Ownership structure in the Netherlands (1830-1975)
Ownership structures of firms in the Netherlands are even more difficult to analyse than in
Belgium. Belgian large holding companies provide some help by publishing a list with the
number of shares in affiliated companies. In the Netherlands holding companies as the SG do
not exist. Sotne companies like AKU, Royal Dutch and HKI published the number of shares
of affiliated companies in their annual reports, so at least an indication is given of ownership
structure of some companies. Similar companies as the SG before 1870 did only existy for a
while in the Netherlands but disappeared (Algemene Maatschappij voor Handel en
Nijverheid, AMHN) or merged (Nederlandsche Credit en Deposito Bank: NCDB). The
AMHN was involved in the foundation of the Maatschappij tot Exploitatie van
Staatspoorwegen (SS), the Nederlandsche Indische Handelsbank (N[B) and the Nederlandsch
lndische Spoorwegmaatschappij (NIS).
The Nederlandsche Handelmaatschappij (NHM) and the Nederlandsche [ndische
Handelsbank (N[B) owned substantial parts of shares in not specitied agriculture companies
(cultures). The NIB even had a cascade for their'cultures' in 1895: the Nederlandsch Indische
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Landbouw Maatschappij. The 1860s are seen as an important period for the development of
modern banking in the Netherlands.
Figure 5.2 shows that two French banks (Crédit Mobilier and Comptoir d'escompte de Paris)
own large stakes in AMHN and NCDB. The AMHN owns a substantial proportion of the
NIB, the NIS and the SS. The AMHN also owns a part of the Amsterdamsche Kanaal
Maatschappij. It is not precisely stated but over 10,000 guilders according to the subscription
list of this company in 1863 (source, Lijst van Deelhebbers, 1863).
The AMHN owns mortgage bonds of the Nederlandsche Hypotheekbank (based on
condensed tinancial statements of the AMHN of 1863 and I 864).
The Hollandsche Ijzerenspoorweg Maatschappij (HYSM) and the Internationale Crediet- 8c
Handelsverenging have no interlockings with other companies in tígure 5.2. Figure 5.2. gives
a good indication of interlockings and ownership structure of Dutch listed companies in 1863.
Voting rights in the Netherlands are limited by the maximum number of votes and nationality
of the holder of these rights in the 19`h century. Figure 5.2 gives the interlockings and share
ownership ofthe majority of financial and listed companies.
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Line inclicutes inter lucking o(mnnugement, urrox indicnte.c direct .chnreholden~hip
Tcthle ~.?(l Abbreviations
NIB Nedcrlandschc Indischc Handelsbank
NHM Nedcrlandsche Handcl-Maatschappij
Kanaal Amsterdamschc Kanaahnaatschappij
AMHN Algemene Maatxhapppij ~oor Handel en
R'Bank Rottcrdamsche Bank NCDK
DNB De Ncderlandsche Bank Nat HB
SS Maatschappij tot Exploitatie van NLHB
Staatsspoorwegen
HYSM Hollandsche Ijzeren Spoorwegmaatschappij Kas
~'ereniging
NIS Nederlandsch Indische Spoonvcgmaatschappij Billiton
NRS?`1 Nederlandsche Rhijnspoorueg Maatschappij
Sntuce~- hucednnunnt~ulrep~n2s IN60- IRhS
N ij verhei d








Steamship companies in the Netherlands are a good example of the close ties benveen
companies by means of board membership and share ownership structure. The Nederlandsche
Scheepvaart Unie (NSU) is a holding company with shares in the Rotterdamsche Lloyd,
Koninklijke Pakketvaart Maatschappij and Stoomvaart Maatschappij Nederland. In 1910 the
NSU owns about 20-30o~0 of the shares of each steamship company.
National bezit ( National Propert~~)
Another remarkable fact is the existence of listed companies with the name Nationaal Bezit
van aandelen Koninklijke Stoomboot Maatschappij or Nationaal Bezit van aandelen
Nedcrlandsche hidische Gas Maatschappij or Gemeenschappelijk bezit van aandelen
Nederlandsche Kunstzijdefabriek or Gemeenschappelijk eigendom van aandelen or Holland
Amerika Lijn. These companies are founded to protect Dutch companies against hostile take-
overs of foreign companies. The voting rights remained at these `National' companies, where
as the voting rights of original shareholders are reduced. These `National' companies could be
roughly compared to `share certitícates' (aandelen certificaten) issued by `administratie
kantoren (trust offices) in the 70s. The ttust oftices in general reduce the voting power of
'share certificate' holders and that was the basic idea of these 'National companies'
Famih companies
Breweries are still known as family owned companies. Heineken is probably a good example
of this. The Heineken family still owns (since 1942) the majority of the Heineken Breweries,
through the Heineken Holding and the L'arche Holding. Other breweries like the Drie
Hoefijzers and the Zuid Hollandsche Brouwerij have close family connections. The manager
of the Drie Hoefijzers is Smit, while two out of three members of the supervisory board were
also part of the Smit family. The Smit family remained in the majority of the board until the
Drie Hoefijzers was sold.
Family names in companies relate in most cases to close relations with the founders and
current management board, Bensdorp, Jurgens, Van den Bergh etc. Drie Hoefijzers, Heineken
and D'Oranjeboom were closely held companies. The majority of the Unilever NV!LTD
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board consisted of Van de Berg, Jurgens, Hartog and Schicht family members in the 1930s.
This indicates that these fotu (founding) families were closely related to Unilever. 100oió Of
the preferred shares and 400~0 of the ordinary shares were owned by these four families
together (own calculations based on Van Oss, 1932). In the 1930s the majority of the board of
Unilever Ltd consists of Van de Berg, Jurgens, Hartog and Schicht family members. The
ownership structure gets more and more widely spread in the SOs and early 60s. The number
of board members out of these four families decreased after the Second World War. In the
nineties closely held companies in the Netherlands did still exist: Hunter pouglas and
Heíneken are examples of that. Mergers lead to dispersions of ownership in the Dutch
industry. International listings during the SOs and 90s could also lead to dispersion of
ownership. Companies like Royal Shell, Philips, Unilever and AKU are among the largest in
the world of which it is unlikely that a single shareholder owns the majority of the shares.
Some receot developments
LaPorta, Lopez-de-Silanes, Shleifer and Vishny (1997 and 1998) show the ownership
concentration of the 10 largest, by market capitalisation, non-financial, domestic, totally
private, publicly traded companies in 49 countries. The largest concentration of the three
largest shareholders is seen in Belgium with an average of 540~o and a median of 62oió,
whereas the Netherlands has an average ownership of 390~o and a median of 3 I oio.
Becht 8z Roëll (1999) show clearly that in Belgium and the Netherlands a large outside voting
block, respectively 50.60~o and 43.So~o ( De Jong et al., 1999) and for Belgium Becht et al
(1999). Becht, Chapelle and Renneboog ( 1995) furthermore showed that the second largest
voting block was l00~o and the third largest voting block 5.30~o for Belgium.
Faccio and Lang ( 2002) published some data of 13 European countries including Belgium in
which they investigated the ultimate control ( at the 200~o threshold) of public companies by
family, state, widely held corporations, financials, cross-holdings and miscellaneous
(charities, voting trusts, employees, cooperatives, etc.). The total European sample will be
discussed with reference to the Belgium sample. In all 13 European countries family
controlled companies and widely held companies are the most important category. In
Belgium, compared to the average in all 13 countries, family owned companies seem to be
more important, 51.540~o vs. 44.290~0 on average in Europe. Widely held companies are far
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less important than the average 200~o vs. 370~o in Belgium. On average approximately nine 90~0
of European companies are controlled by financial institutions compared to 12.690~o in
Belgium ( Faccio 8r. Lang, 2002).
In Belgium especially non-financial companies are controlled by 63.920~o familíes compared
to 48.150~0 on average in Europe. Financials are controlled by widely held companies
(37.250~0), families ( 32.350~0) and other widely held financials (13.730~0). It should be noted
that almost 40"~0 of the Belgian companies in the sample are financials compared to 18.30oio in
all the other countries. This implies that the results of the Belgian sample are heavily
influenced by financials because ownership of financials differs from ownership of non-
financials. The study further shows that concentration of family control on average is higher
with smaller companies. This is consistent with other European countries. Remarkable is that
the concentration of widely held companies is declining to smaller companies in Belgium, all
the other countries show the other way around. Belgian companies are smaller than Dutch
companies as shown by LaPorta et aL (1998) and in chapter four. Based on Faccio and Lang
(2002) and LaPorta et al. (1998) ownership of companies is more closely held in Belgiwn
than in the Netherlands.
5,4 Capital structure (leverage)
The relationship betwecn debt to total assets or equity to total assets or equity to debt is often
used as a variable in financial reporting studies (Meek, et al., 1995) test to the relation with
financial reporting. Meek argues that more (public) debt leads to higher disclosure levels.
A lot of terms are used to describe the balance sheet structure of a company. In general,
capital structure gives an overview of the balance sheets' assets and liabilities as a percentage
of balance sheet totals. In financial analysis this technique is better known as common size
statements (Foster; 1986, Revsine, Johnson and Collins; 2001). The next table shows the
selected balance sheet items for 1925.
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F7~~ttre ~'! Balance sheet ( capital) structure
Balance sheet Icapital) ;tructure
Fised assets ~, Shareholden' equit~
Imestments Long tenn liabilities
Currcnt assets o~o Currcnt liabilitics




Capital structure or leverage describes in general the liability side of the balance sheet. Table
~.22 gives the most important financial ratios used in this study.
Table 5.22 Some Financial Ratios
Equity to Total assets - Shareholders' equity t reserves and funds
Total assets
Bonds to Total assets - Bonds out standine
Total asscts
Equity á Bonds to Total assets - Shareholders' equity t reserves and funds t bonds
Total assets
The ratios of the previous table will be used to get an indication of the capital structure.
The company sample consists of listed companies. The 1860 - 1910 sample consists of 302
company year observations while the 1920 - 1945 consists of 757 company year observations
(see chapter 8).
A. 1807 - 1859 : Earl} developments
Table 5.23 gives a common size balance sheet of the SG and NHM in 1854. The shares and
bonds indicate the investment of the companies in shares and bonds of other companies. The
capital structure of the NHM relies heavily on equity while the capital of the SG is derived
from loans.
` By funds is meant all general funds which have no legal obligation or constructive obligation (pensions), which



























~~trhr .SG cnrd the .ti'fiA1.
~t9. I 68.1t
,.vecl un !hi linunriu! srulentents
B. 1860-1914: 1860s up to the beginning of the Great W'ar
The next te~~~ tables show the capital structure of Belgian and Dutch companies.
The equity to total assets ratio was lower in the Netherlands than in Belgium in 1881, 1895
and 1910.
Tcthle i.2-1 Equity to total assets of all sample companies in a percentage.
Toril l3clgium ~letherlands
Mcan Std. De~. Mcan Std. De~. Mean S[. De~.
1860 70 23 69 IS 71 IR
18R1 59 26 64 25 50 24
1895 57 26 59 23 56 27
1910 62 'I 63 19 ~9 22
Table 5.25 shows the equity to total assets and the equity t bonds to total assets for industrial
and financial companies. In Belgium the difference between financial and industrial
companics is less than in the Netherlands in 1881 and 189~. Dutch financial companies on the
other hand constantly show a lower eyuity to total assets than other industrials. More
important is the fact that capital markets supply between 804o and 910~0 of the total fundings
(equity and debt) of these companies.
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Tahle S.?5 Equit~ to total assets and equity and bonds to total assets of all
sample companies b~ industr~~ in a percentage
~ xt.n i ss t ~ H9~
Equit~~ to Fquity - Fquity tu Equity - Fyuitv tu Fyuit~~ -
Total a,sct~ Bonds to Total assets Bonds to Total asscts Bond~ to
Total asscu Total assets Total ass~ts
Belgium
Industry 69 85 70 Sl 64 84
Finance 6~ 75 45 i2 33 -3-i
Ncthcrland,
Industr~~ 75 91 5~ R~ ~R RO
Finance ~6 60 -~0 i; ;7 -10
Surnre: unnuul reporr.e undlinarrcinl.ctulcmrn~c
Bond financing is relatively common by listed companics. Railway companies in 1860 are
heavily financed by public equity and public debt in Belgium and the Netherlands.
C. 1919 -1945; Inter-W'ar period and the Second W'orld V1'ar
The equity to total asset as presented in the next table shows some remarkable points for
Belgium. The leverage of financial companies changed dramatically after 1935, probably
caused by the Royal Decree no. I 85 (1935) on Banking which divided mixed banks into
tinancial holdings and banks. The boom of for industrial companies can be explained by
Royal Decrees on changing prices which allowed companies to revalue certain tixed assets
with a revaluation reserve. Revaluation reserve is seen as equity so this revaluation has a
positive influence on the equity to debt ratio. Development of equity to total assets during the
inter-war period is shown in table 5?6.
Table 5.26 shows the equity to total assets 1910 to 1945. Dutch companies are less financed
with debt than Belgian companies are, during the complete period under study. The Great


































During the inter-war period the leverage (equity to total assets) of Dutch companies stayed
rather stable. Royal Dutch Shell, Philips and Unilever show high equity to total assets ratios
during 1910 - 1945 period. The majority of Dutch companies were heavily financed by equity
and reserves. The situation in Belgium based on Durviaux (1947) seems to be comparable:
balance sheets of 604 industria] companies show that the equity and reserves are 66"~0 of the
total assets. Compared to the Netherlands, bonds play a more important part in tinancing the
activities. Almost 13"~b of the total assets were financed by bonds in Belgium in 1925
compared to 10"~ó in the Netherlands. The majority of bonds of Belgian companies were
issued at the Amsterdam Stock Exchange.
The capital structure of individual Dutch companies varied enormously. As would be
expected, trading companies like the Handelsvereniging Amsterdam (Trading company
Amsterdam, HVA) has not even lo~o fixed assets and over 650~o current assets, investments in
other companies are aroimd 340~0 of the total assets. Breweries (except Rutten's bierbrouwerij
'de Zwarte Ruiter') and Machine Fabriek Reineveld have no financial investments at all.
Other companies like Royal Dutch, Nederlandsche Scheepvaart-Unie, Wilton's Dok- 8t
Werfmaatschappij, and Wester Suiker Maatschappij have ahnost or over 900~o financial fixed
assets on their balance sheet. Billiton Maatschappij, Royal Dutch, Norit and Nederlandsche
Kabelfabrieken have a shareholders' equity to total assets of over 900~0. 56 out of the 104
sample companies choose to issue bonds. In Lever's Zeepmaatschappij 900~0 of their total
assets were financed by bonds. Magazijnen de Bijenkorf and Van Berkel's Patent were
financed for about 40"~o by bonds. The total assets of the Zuid-Hollandsche Bier Brouwerij
were for more than SOo~o financed by bonds. Trade companies were more heavily financed by
means of current liabilities than others. Billiton for example had no outstanding debt.
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Maatschappij voor Scheepsbouw en Werktuigbouw Feijenoord (74.8), Tabaksindustrie
(previous Tabaks Industrie Gebroeders Philips, 72.4), Gewapende Betonbouw `De Kondor"
(65.1) and the Beiersche Bierbrouwerij "De Amstel" (61.3) were heavily financed with other
liabilities. The next table shows this capital structure more at industry levels. That trading
companies have relatively large current assets and that steam ships have relatively large fixed
assets is not very surprising. More surprising is the fact that oil companies, collieries, food
processing companies and metals do not have large fixed assets to total assets. This is caused
by their investments in associated companies.
Tuhle 5?7 Capital structure of several Dutch lndustries in 1925
"ró n Investments Fixed Currcnt Equity Bonds Debt
assets assets
Metats 20 19A 30.4 50.6 66.8 9.2 24.0
Food 22 18.0 34.8 47.2 63.9 11.8 24.3
Trade 9 26.6 15.4 58.0 66.7 13.2 20.1
Collieries~0il 9 35.5 28.1 36.3 68.4 14A 17.6
Stcamships II 21.0 55.6 22.4 48.8 10.6 40.5
Othcrs 33 16.8 40.1 43.1 62.0 9.1 28.9
Mean 104 20.4 3~J 439 62.9 10.7 26.4
Own calculation based on annual reports and van Oss' effectenboek
D. 1945 - 1975: Preceding the EEC Directives on Company Law
The capital structure in Belgium decreases slightly in the period 1949 until 1959 according to
the Kredietbank . The financial structure of companies has undergone considerable changes in
the 1948 - 1964 period. Whereas in 1948 almost 90 percent of the company sources (longer
than one year) exist of shareholders' equity this had fallen to 75 percent in 1964. The
company debt (longer than one year) rose six fold between 1948 and 1960). In the 1960s six
organizations were important institutes for long term credits: Algemene Spaar- en
Lijfrentekas, Nationale Maaatschappij voor Krediet aan de Nijverheid, Gemeentekrediet van
België, Nationale Kas voor Beroepskrediet and Nationaal Instituut voor Landbouwkrediet.
The credit supply of these institutions was welcomed by industrial companies.
A study of the Kredietbank shows that the solvency decreases more in the 1960s than in the
decade before. One of the reasons could be the low profitability of non-financial companies.
Table ~.28 shows common size balance sheets of Belgian and Dutch industrial companies.
I1~
Tuhle ~'~~ Balance sheet structure in 1970s of non-financial companies in
Belgium and the tietherlands
Asscts B til. Liabilitics 13 VL
Fixed tangiblc auset~ ~}i -~~ Equitv - ~ ~ - 4i í~ -
Current asset~ 4' -F7 Lung tenn liabilitics ~ 1 19
Short temi liabilities ~-t 23
]00 100 100 100
Sourre: Reruahilire~il run de Belgisrhe Ondernemin~en und CRS.
5,5 Summar~
This chapter discussed three variables concerning the corporate tinancing system in Belgium
and the Netherlands.
Section 5.2 analyses the capital markets in Belgium and the Netherlands. Although the size of
capital markets differs in the 19'~' century both Stock Exchanges Amsterdam and Brussels
rapidly grow until 1913. During the inter war period the number of companies grew tirst and
then declined. The period after the Second World War was rather stable tmtil the late 1960s.
After the 1960s the Dutch market started to grow again. The decline of the Brussels Stock
Exchange which started in the 1930s steadily went on. Dutch 'internationals' got listed at the
NYSE in the early tifties. The Dutch capital market grew by turnover and market
capitalization during the 1960s, 1970s and 1980s. The active market just before the Great War
and in the 1960 in the Netherlands should lead to improvement of financial reporting.
Section 5.3 shows that ownership stntcture patterns differ between Belgian and Dutch
companies. Although I was not able to detect ownership structure of all sampled companies
reasonable deductions could be made that Belgian companies are closely held by families or
family groups and holding companies. A large proportion of companies listed at the capita]
market in Brussels are closely held by one or more holding companies. Fiolding companies
were even involved in Petrofina and Cockerill by means of direct equity investments as well
as board composition. Thc Group Brussels Lambert (GBL, successor of Brufina which is a
successor of Banque de Bruxelles) is even closely held by a family by means of a cascade.
The two largest holding companies have direct ownership in about 20~~0 of the listed
companies. This situation did signitícantly change from 1860 until 1997. In the Netherlands
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it seems that the majority of companies were closely held by families tmtil the late 19~Os,
then ownership became more dispersed by mergers and international listings. LaPorta et al.,
(1998) and Facio and Lang (2002) argue that ownership of large companies is more widerly
held than ownership of smaller companies. Chapter four indicates that the average size of
Dutch companies is larger than the sizc of Belgian companies.
Differences and similarities in capital structure are discussed in section 5.4. In the 19`h century
it seems that external financing by capital markets was the main source of financing. During
the inter-war period bonds were less popular as a source of tinance in Belgium and after the
Second World War tinancing by bonds almost disappeared. In Belgium, companies were
financed by national financing companies. Previous studies (DeLoof et al. 1999) show that
Belgian companies wcre tinanced with (short term) debt in the 90s.
The differences in capital market structure, ownership structure and capital structure lead to
different financial reporting. Large capital markets, dispersed ownership structure and high
levels of debt lead to pressure to improve financial reporting.
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CH.~~PTER 6 I`STITCTIO`AL Sl'S"TE1i
6.1. Introduction
This chapter discusses the institutional factors or legal factors: legal systems and corporate
income taxation. ln literature even accounting classifications exist which rely on legal systetns
(e.g. Salter and Doupnik, 1992). The development of financial reporting legislation will be
briefly discussed as an indication for the type of legal system. The development of corporate
(income) taxation is seen (e.g. Hoogendoorn, 1996) as the major factor for financial reporting
differences.
Legal systems could influence the legislative process of financial reporting and the private
standard setting. Corporate income taxation could influence both the legislation as well as the
practices.
[n this chapter the changes in legislation are discussed to indicate the development of legal
systems and the development of corporate income taxation. The developments of legal
systems and corporate income taxation are described and discussed up to the Fourth EEC
Directive. More recent developments are only discussed for capital markets (section 5.2) and
financial reporting (chapter eight)
This chapter is as follows, section two discusses the development of the legal system, by
examining the development of changes in financial reporting legislation. Section three




In chapter three 1 described the difference betw.een code law systems and common law
systems and their influence on financial reporting. Belgium and the Netherlands are both
classified by Salter and Doupnik (1992) and David and Brierly (1964 and 1985) as code law
countries. Despite this commonality Dutch and Belgian financial reporting legislation and
regulation tend to contain some basic differences.
Mueller's study in the late 60s distinguishes between the driving forces behind regulation and
legislation of financial reporting. A framework, which includes legislation and regulation,
would be more suitable. Puxty, Willmott, Cooper and Lowe (1987) developed such
aframework to classify a country's tinancial reporting system. Puxty's framework contains
four modes of regulation: liberalism, legalism, corporatism and associationism.
The development of the legal systemst
The Dutch and Belgian legislations were based on the same Commercial code of 1807. In
1838 the French commercial code (Code de Commerce) was translated into the Dutch
commercial Code (Wetboek van Koophandel). The Dutch commercial code changed slightly
from its original in 1R38 (Van der Zanden, 1990). Several European countries like France,
Belgium and Gennany changed the company law in the 1870s but the Dutch company law
has not changed. In Belgium the act of 1873 required companies to add every year five per
cent of the protit to a legal (non distributable) reserve to a maximum of 10 per cent of the
share capital. The 1913 act required companies to present a balance sheet in a certain format
(fixed assets, current assets, shareholders' equity and liabilities). In the Netherlands the
1928129 `Act and Novelle' required companies to disclose 1 1 items on the assets side of the
balance sheet and to disclose the valuation rules. This legislation in Belgium as well as in the
Netherlands was prepared by several commissions under the authority of the Minister of
Justice, Finance and Economic affairs.
~ A more detailed overview of Ihe devclopment of tinancial reporting legislation is given in chapter nine,
developments are discussed until the 70s.
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More stakeholders get involvedlinterested in tinancial reporting in the post-war period. This
involvement results in both countries in several commissions and reports. ln the Netherlands
several of these commissions were based on private initiative (Zeff et al., 1992). The
legislation of the 70s draws a wide distinction between the two systems of legislating
tinancial reporting.
In 197~ a framework was laid down in the law on Annual Accounts and this was carried out
by several detailed Royal Decrees (e.g. KB76 and KB78). The Royal Decree of 8 October
1976 (RD76) was based on a previous law concerning financial information to work councils
(Lefebvre, 1999) and on a preliminary draft of the Fourth EEC Directive (Report to the King,
RD1976). A governmental commission for Accounting Standards was set up by article 14 of
the 1975 law named the CBNICNC (Commissie voor boekhoudkundige normen~ Commission
des Normes Comptable).
Although in the Netherlands an organization for accounting standards was set up, however
this was however a private initiative. TO (Tripartite Study group, Tripartite Overleg) and
Commission for accounting Standards (CAS, C'ommissie voor boekhoudkundige normen,
C'BN ICommission des nonnes comptables, CNC) differ signiticantly with respect to
authority and funding. Other major differences are the overriding 'insight' (inzicht) principle
in the Netherlands. [n Belgium the detailed legislation even describes the obligation of double
entry bookkeeping. Furthennore an Enterprise Chamber or Accounting Court
(Ondernemingskamer) was established in the Netherlands. ! will now discuss the evolution
from the late 60s of the following items;
- The 'insight' principle,
- Double entry bookkeeping,
- The Enterprise Chamber or Accounting Court (Onderncmingskamer),
- The Tripartite Study group and the Commission for accounting Standards,
- The large number of all-embracing rules.
The 'insight'~rinciple
Article 2(Act on Annual Financial Statements, in the Netherlands 1970) stated:
~2~
The (inancia! statements shall give in accordance x~ith the req:cirements of this lax~, an
insight st~ch that a x~ell-.fotmded opinion ean be formed concerning the finaneial position and
the rettu.n on invested capital of the enterprise, as t,~ell as concerning the so(venct~ and
liqtcidih~.
The `insight'-principle together with faithful and consistent presentation were the general
principles of financial reporting. The insight principle was prominently linked with the
demands to give an acceptable picture (aanvaardbaar beeld, Zeff, 1993). In the early fifties
the insight principle was for the first time linked with financial reporting. The Dutch `insight'
principle governs valuation and measurement rules. In Belgium, on the contrary the RD76
described measurement and valuation rules in detail.
The Belgian law did not mention the 'insight' principle. [n Belgium annual accounts should
be in accordance with the law, the prudence principle and based on double-entry bookkeeping
(article 4). After the implementation of the Fourth EEC Directive the Belgian law prescribes
the true and fair view.
Double entry bookkeeping
The Belgian law of 1975 on Annual Accounts (articles 4- 7) and the Royal Decrees give
detailed information about rules relating to books of account, chart of accounts, supporting
documents and numbered journals. Article 4 states: "The accotrnting svstem shall comprise a
svstem of hnoks and records and shall be maintained in confortnitt~ x~ith the accepted rules o(
dotible-entrr hnokkeeping... The entries sha11 be con,cistenth~ entered in, or posted to, the
relei~ant ledger accounts ". According to Van der Zanden (1990) comparable bookkeeping
requirements apply to an important number of other countries. The bookkeeping requirement
is not explicitly stated in the Dutch Act on Financial Statements of 1970.
The explanatory Memorandum of the Belgian Royal Decree of 1978 states that the business
records should meet the requirements and needs of management information and control, both
internally and externally. According to Denijs (1977) this implies that information must be
given to third parties including the tax authorities.
The financial statements of companies must be laid down by the `Balanscentrale', a
department of the National Bank of Belgium (NBB, Nationale Bank van België, Banque
~„
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Nationale de Belgique). The financial statements should be drawn up according to the
annexes of the Royal Decree of 1978.
The Enterprise Chamber or Accounting Court (Ondernemingskamer)
The Enterprise Chamber or Accounting Court (Ondernemingskamer) was created by the act
on Annual Financial Statements (art 31 - 35) and was a branch of the Court of Justice at
Amsterdam. The Enterprise Chamber of the Court of Justice consists of three judges and two
experts (Klaassen, 1980). This Court deals among other cases with judicial proceedings in
cases where companies' financial statements are not in accordance with the law. In `founded'
cases a verdict gives exclusion whether or not a company should change its financial
statements. The Supreme Court (Hoge Raad) in The Hague deals with cassation. During the
first 10 years after its establishment the Enterprise Chamber has had 21 cases primary dealing
with tínancial reporting.
Tripartite Study Group (!he Netherlands) and Commission for Accounting Standards
(Belgium)
The Tripartite Study Group (TO, Tripartite Overleg) was established on account of a question
raised, during the parliamentary debates, concerning what is acceptable in economic and
social life (Article 5, Act on Annual Financial Statements of 1970).
Article 5: The bases underlying the valuation of the assets and liabilities and the determination oY the result
comply with standards that are regarded as being acceptable in economic and social life (normen die in het
maatschappclijk verkeer als aanvaardbaar worden bcschouwd).
Minister Polak replied to the question concerning `norms acceptable in economic and social
life':
I e.rpeet or~uni~ed brrsiness in eollaboration trith the organication oJ'auditors tti~iN consider it
to he their task to muke arr inventon~ orlhese valuation princip(es used in tlae economic and
social c(inrute us intended in article S. ... (Zeff et al., 1992, pp 188).
This 'inventory' was camed out by the foundation of the TO (Tripartite Overleg).
In the beginning, the TO was bipartite: only the organization of auditors and organized
business participated. The organized business was represented by the employers, which were
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highly involved. After august 1971 the employees got involved by means of Consultative
Council of Trade Unions (Overlegorgaan Vakcentrales). Zeff et aL (1992) argue that financial
reporting was of low interest to the employees and their organizations. The Justice Minister
himself adopted a rather passive position according to Zeff et al. (1992). The Government did
not directly sponsor the TO and its successor the RJ (Council for Annual Reporting. Raad
voor de Jaarverslaggeving). The TO and RJ received indirectly a substantial part of their
finance from the SER (Social Economic Council, Sociaal Economische Raad).
The TO and later thc RJ was a private initiative. A lively discussion was going on during the
late1970s and early 1980s about the status of their publications. Their Considered Views and
later their Guidelines however have no authority of law. Van der Grinten (1986) concluded
that the Enterprise Chamber did not take the Considered Views of the TO into account. From
which could be gathered that the guidelines had no binding authority. Van der Grinten
chararacterises the Guidelines as having no other authority than the ideas of specialists and
gives these Guidelines the authority of literature. Recent discussions concerning the authority
of the CAR lie outside the primary scope of this study.
In Belgium the Commission for Accounting Standards (CAS, the Commission) was set up by
the Law of 17 July 1975 on the Annual Accounts. Article 14 expressed that the Crown creates
a C'ommission for Accounting Standards (CAS, CBN, CNC) that makes recommendations
and that develops accoimting principlcs. The commission is completely independent of the
auditing profession. The Commission's Bulletins give guidance on how to interpret and apply
the accounting legislation, although they have no legislative authority. Bulletins (Bulletin)
issued by the Commission usually give detailed information of changes in accounting
legislation and they deal with certain practical subjects. These Bulletins focus more on
bookkeeping requirements (within the accounting charts (RD78)) than on interpretations of
the law. Their Bulletins leave less room for interpretations and are prescriptive in nature. The
Minister of Economic Affairs usually accepted advices and interpretations of the Commission
for Accounting Standards (Lefebvre, 1993). According to Lefebvre the role of the
commission is different from that of Anglo-Saxon counterparts and he concludes that the
Commission is no force for changc. The Royal Decree of 21 October 1975 addressed the task
and compositíon of the Commission for Accounting Standards. About half of the members are
appointed by several Ministries. The chairman is appointed by the Ministers of Economic
~?~
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Affairs, Justice, Finance and Small and Medium enterprises (article ~). The Ministry of
Economic Affairs pays the chairman and members (article 4). The Commission could ask the
Banking Commission (Bank Commissie, Commision Banquaire) to take care of the
administrative affairs (article 8).
Tlre large number ojall-embracing rules
Nobes (1995) remarks that a largc~ mtrnber oJ all-enrbracing rnles hoia~ to pnhlish ~~nancra!
statements is not seen in the common law systems. He implicitly argues that this is the case
for code law countries. The Dutch Act on Annual Financial Statements of 1970 contains
about 46 articles and leaves much space for interpretation (e.g. insight principle) and does not
provide prescribed financial statements or even formats for the notes to the financial
statements. The Dutch Act on Annual Financial Statements of 1970 gives no detailed
information concerning valuation and measurement issues.
The Belgian law set up a framework in 1975 and carried this out by several detailed Royal
Decrees. The law of 1975 contains ZS articles. These articles refer to Royal Decrees. Article
14 of this law refers to the creation of a commission (CAS) by the Crown, in other words by
means of a Royal Decree). Article 15 refers to the responsible minister and to the articles (4,
10, 1 I and 12) which should be covered by this commission. The Royal Decree of 1975
(CAS, RD75) contains 12 detailed articles ( partly discussed in the previous sub-section). The
Royal Decree of 8 October 1976 (RD76) contains 48 detailed articles and an appendix of 19
items. This appendix describes in detail what information should be disclosed in the notes to
the accounts. Item number three ( III) deals with a statement of tangible fixed assets,
disclosing 6 headings of fixed assets and for each heading several points e.g. acquisition
costs, depreciation, movements, sales and disposals, transfers and amount at the end of the
period etc. The Royal Decree of 1978 (Chart of accounts, RD78) contains several complete
charts of accounts.
~?~
Overview of the situation in the 70s
In general
The previous points discussed show that the legislation of accounting shows some basic
differences although both countries are classified as code law systems. The legislation and
regulation of financial reporting in the Netherlands however includes some traces of the
common law system described by Nobes (1995).
Legal systems are discussed in chapter three. According to Nobes (1995) both the nature of
regulation and the type of detailed rules are affected. Although the Dutch legal system is
known as code law there are some strong indicators that some common law influences are
present. The Act on Annual Financial Statements (1970) prescribes disclosures but does not
give any valuation and measurement rules. The TO and later the CAR (RJ) are at least in a
certain way, comparable to Anglo-Saxon counter parts. The Royal NIvRA and íts members
play an active role in the development of financial reporting standards. Belgium fits perfectly
into the code law tradition with detailed regulation and commissions (e.g. CAS and IBR~IRE)
set up by the Government.
Mueller (1967) discusses the presence of accounting legislation by means of highly political
or initiated by private initiative. In both Belgium and the Netherlands parliamentary
discussions were intense. The initiative of the RD76 (in Belgium) can be traced back to the
law of Financial Infonnation for Work Councils and the preliminary draft of the Fourth EEC
Directive. The CAS (a state commission) in which ahnost every State Department has its own
representatives seems to be highly political. Contrary in the Netherlands numerous private
commissions published reports concerning financial reporting legislation and regulation (Dr.
Wiardi Beckman Stichting report, Telderstichting report, Hamburger report and reports of
Two NIvA sub-committees). The organisations (respectively TO and CARíRJ) dealing with
"standards that are regarded as being acceptable in economic and social life" (normen die in
het maatschappelijk verkeer als aanvaardbaar worden beschouwd) were private initiatives.
The legal system in the Netherlands could be best described as Dutch code-law, with several
common law characteristics. A little more refinement in the legal system would be usetul.
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Systems in financial reporting regulation
Puxty, Willmott, Coopcr and Lo~te (1987) describe three models of regulating financial
reporting in advanced capitalist economies.
Puxty et al. (1987) used market, state and community to describe financial reporting
legislation and regulation in Gennany, Sweden, the UK and the USA in the 80s. Puxty's
paper fits well into in this chapter for two reasons: tirstly, Puxty's research was conducted just
before the enactment of the Fourth EEC Directive in National systems and secondly, Puxty's
article describes three ideal models of regulating financial reporting, by Market, by State and
by Community.
The Market model (dispersed competition) is discussed by the authors in two ways: the
international managerial accounting within the companies and the capital market pressure to
disclose financial reporting information. The State in their framework deals with costly
information that is available for the market and non-market actors. This information is not
voluntarily provided by the market mechanism (Puxty et al., 1987). Hierarchical control takes
care of this. The community where there is 'spontaneous solidarity' (Nobes, 1997) creates
financial reporting rules.
The authors conclude that all financial reporting legislation and regulation in a certain country
cannot be analysed by one, two or by three models, it is clearly a mix of all three. The authors
distinguish four models of regulation as shown in the next figure.
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Figtu.E 6.1. Modes of regulation
~larket statc
Communit~
S~~urc'e~: Ptecn et a!. 19~ti', p.Z83
The model includes t~~ur strategies of regulation. On the axis market-state the left part
indicates extreme liberalism and the right part extreme legalism. In the ideal type of
liberalism, regulation is provided exclusively by the discipline of market principles. Only
commercially driven infonnation is provided and activities occurred in the case of liberalism.
The other ideal model of regulation is legalism, which relies upon following the letter of the
law, enforced by state monopoly. Both ideal or extreme types do not exist, however in
bctween situations do exist. Puxty also identities two mixed modes. The first is
associationism. Regulation is accomplished through the development of organisations to
present and advance the interest of their members, the influence and existence of professional
bodies. The second mixed mode corporatism relies more on state principles. In corporatism
the state does not only license the organized interest groups but incorporates them into its own
centralized, hierarchical system of regulation.
The next table is based on the previously described differences in financial reporting
legislation and regulation in the 70s and ROs.
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Tuhle 6.1. Classification of Regulation of financial reporting
Countr~ ~1odc of financial repurting legislation and regulation
Unitcd Sta~cs Elcments of Iceali,m ~nd a,~ociationism, w~ith thc lattcr subordin.itcd tu thc formcr
Unitcd Kingdom Principal associ~itioni~t
Sti'eden Corporatist
Gcnnan}~ Lc~alism predomin3nt
Snurce: Piern~ II4~Yïl. Vohes (1v~1'íl ~iird uirn findin,~,~
Running up to the 1970 legislation the tinancial reporting landscape changes dramatically; in
which Belgium organised financial reporting more legislatively while the Netherlands lett
much space for participation in which organised business voluntarily adopted several
valuation methods. The Netherlands can be best described as associationist and corporatist,
while Belgium is more legally oriented.
6.3 Corporate ( income) taxation
Introduction
Corporate (income) taxation could be seen as one of the major enviromnental variables that
influence financial reporting on a worldwide scale. In general two types of tax systems can be
distinguished; an independent system of taxation and financial reporting and a system with
alignment among tax legislation and financial reporting (Nobes 1998). The UK, the US and
the Netherlands are seen as countries where alignment between corporate tax and tínancial
reporting is low or not present at all.
Gennany, Austria, France and Belgium are seen as countries where alignment between
corporate tax and financial reporting is high. Although these systems are treated very
generally and exceptions could exist this gives a good idea of the link between corporate
taxation and financial reporting.
For the purpose of this section I w~ill focus on historically orientated corporate taxation studies
or a combination of these two such as Van der Zanden (1991), Hoogendoorn (1996a~b),
Jorissen and Maes (1996).
A number of single country studies were published by the European Accounting Review in
1996. These series of papers examine the link between corporate taxation and financial
reporting and the treatment of deferred taxation. Hoogendoorn (1996a), based on these single
iz9
country studies, adds a classification based on the last two items. The Netherlands and
Belgium were classified as the most opposite countries.
The development of corporate ( income) taxation
Earlti. developments in corporate taxation
During the time Belgium and the Netherlands were one country (1815-1830) two tax laws
were introduced. These tax laws concern direct taxation and indirect taxation. Particularly
relevant is direct taxation which deals with real estate tax, personal tax and patent tax law
(Van Houtte, 1966). All three were taxed by indicators for income (Tinberghien, 1992). The
'Regt van Patent' (Patent Tax law) was enacted by parliament on 21 May in 1819. The Patent
Tax law was based on the French "Patente" of 1791 which required to 'craftsman' to pay a
sort of income tax. (Janssens, Verboven and Tiberghien, (1990) and De Bont (1997)). The
tírst article of the Patent Law (of 1819) stated that everyone, private persons or companies
with shares, that undertook an industrial or commercial activity should have a patent. The
fourth article stated that this patent was taxed. The Patent Law classifies 16 classes (tables) of
activities, e.g. breweries were part of table number 1 and retail was part of table number 6.
The tax was a fixed amount depending on industry, number of employees, production and
assets. The most important tax law according to Jorissen and Maes (1996) was the (real)
estate property tax law of 28 June 1822. Jorissen and Maes (1996) argue that these tax laws
do not have the character of income tax. Goes (1999) argues that the industry, the number of
employees and production were probably seen as an indication of profitability ofa company.
Corporale trcration in the a'etherlands the acts of 1893, 1914 and 1917
In general the first act on company taxation in the Netherlands, as discussed by Van der
Zanden, Hoogendoorn, Schendstok, Verseput and Goes are the Taxation Acts of 1892 and
1893. The act of 27 September 1892 taxes property and the act of 2 October 1893 taxes
business profit and other business income. Not business income itself was taxed but indicators
of business income were taxed. [n fact pay-outs of dividends were taxed or as Van der
Zanden (1991) remarks that in case of liquidating the company the total `business protit' was
i ïo
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taxed. Total business profit was calculated by total pay-out less pay back of capital. Estate
taxes and business income taxes were quite low compared to those of today.
[n 1914 the Act on Company Taxation was included in the Income Tax Act of 19 December
1914. The Act on War Profit Tax (Wet op Oorlogswinstbelasting) of 1916 taxes extra profits
raised by the company during the war period. Its tax rate was 300~0. The War Profit Tax
brought consistency into the tax law because profit should be comparable to that reported
before the war. The Act on Dividend and Bonus Tax (Wet op Dividend- en Tantièmebelasting)
of 1917 recognized annual profits in relation with taxed profits from foreign investments.
(Hoogendoorn, 1996b, Van der Zanden 1991). The laws of 1914 and 1917 taxed only protit
distribution. According to Van der Zanden the discussion of profit and income determination
leads to the fact that income should be calculated by balance sheet comparison. The equity
comparison method (vermogensvergelijking) was introduced by Minister De Geer.
Corporatetaxation in Belgium the act qf 1913, 1919 and the inter-war period
The Patent tax law and Estate tax dated back to the French and Dutch period and did not
change until 1913. The law of 1 September 1913 introduced a sort of corporate income tax.
Taxable income was based on the companies' income and profit. Profit was not clearly
defined. Much less vaguely defined were the expenditures, which were not tax deductible. A
large amount of tax regulations were issued by tax authorities and the Courts. Jorissen and
Maes (1996) furthermore remarked that the Acts of 1913 and 1919 see income tax as a tax
deductible item. According to Jorissen and Maes (1996) corporate income tax lost its tar-
deductible character onlv in 1962. Van Houtte (1979) argues that the new taxation act of
October 1919 was a rough copy of the French and English systems. Besides land, assets and
business taxation general income was taxed. [n March 1919 a War profit taxation law was
introduced to tax extraordinary profits. The act of October 1919 was changed by law of
August 1920 and organized by Royal Decree of August 1920. According to Tiberghien this
system stayed almost unchanged in place until the fiscal reform of 1964. Besides this system
several temporary taxes were introduced in January 1940 and October 1945 (taxes on
exceptional income and taxes on income earned from the enemy). The National Crisis
taxation introduced in the 1930s was dramatically increased during the Second World War.
Van Houtte mentions that the base of taxation for companies with shares was changed by a
decision in September 1941.
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Dutch Profit Taxation Decrees 1940, 1941 and 1941
In 1940 the Profit Taxation Decree (Besluit Winstbelasting 1940) was published under
German occupation. This Decree was initiated by Minister De Geer as a draft law in January
1940 and later published as Decree S405. A protit determining balance sheets
(winstbepalende balans) must be made at the beginning and the end of every year. The taxable
protit was detennined by cotnparing the shareholders equiry of balance sheet corrected by
capital changes. l~t gc~nera{, assets and liabilrties s{rou{d bc i~a{ned rn uccor-dance iiitlt sound
husiness ~ructice (article 5). The chosen valuation rules must be applied consistently in the
course of time. Several provisions and reserves may be taken into account, provisions for own
risk insurance (translation CAR, 1986), costs of equalizing reserves~provision, liabilities
conceming pension funds and reserves~provisions for present obligations.
The German occupier introduced two decrees in 1941 The Income Tax Decree ( Besluit op dc
Inkomstenbelasting) to replace the 1914 legislation and in 1942 Corporation Tax Decree
(Besluit Vennootschapsbelasting) to replace the 1940 legislation. The Gennan occupier tried
to model these decrees to their systems of "Einkommensteuer" and "K~rperschattsteur".
which includes a certain fonn of "Maszgeblichkeif'. The "Maszgeblichkeit" principle means
that the tax balance shcet must be derived from the commercial balance sheet.
The lncome Tax Decree deals with protit distribution items instead of profit deteniiining
items. The prudent principle (mindest bewertung) was introduced and all the provisions,'
reserves were no longer allowed. The Decree of 1941 added a general nile for the opening
balance sheet that an item must be valued at the amount that the new owner paid under nonnal
conditions and in a purely strict business transaction (Van der Zanden, 1991). According to
Hoogendoorn (1996b) and Schendstok (1972) only minor German details as the prudent
principle were introduced.
The period af'ter the Seeond World War
One of the tirst actions of the Dutch Govemment in 1947 (Tax Refonn Act, Wet
Belastingherziening 1947) was to re-introduce the reserveslfundslprovisions, which were
forbidden by the 1941 Decree. The method for determining profits, except the previously
mentioned reserves, did not change. ln 1950 the tax legislation was revised by the Act on Tax
revision 1950 (Wet Belastingherziening 1950). The fact that the expressly stated historical
~ ;,
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cost convention was abolished led to more freedom. LIFO valuation and base stock theory
(fixed-inventory) valuation (ijzerenvoorraadstelsel) were allowed for inventory valuation. The
tinancial maintenance principle ( gulden is gulden regel) stays completely in place. One ot the
specitic rules was that valuation and depreciation of tixed assets should be based on historical
cost although no specified depreciation time was given. Current cost accoimting is not
allowed for tax purposes. The Courts played an important role in making "sound business
practice" better applicable. According to Van der Zanden (1991) the Income Taxation Act of
1964 did not change the basis of the tax system. Hoogendoorn (1996b) concludes thcrt more
conset~~utit~e accounting policies are selectec! fr~r tur ptuE~oses so as to minirni-e or to deJer
tcr-i-es pul~uble.
In 1962 the second major tax refonn took place in Belgium. The Act on Income Taxation of
20 November 1962 (Code des Impots des Revenue, Wetboek der Inkomstenbelasting)
coordinated laws and Royal Decrees (Lefebvre, 1993).
In Belgium the unity principal (eenheidsprincipe, principe d'unicité,) levels the difference, if
any, between financial reporting profit calcualtion and taxable profit calculation.
One of the most striking differences between the Belgian and Dutch tax acts concerned
depreciation and valuation. The Belgian law describes precisely which depreciation method
may be used, straight-line and accelerated depreciation. Accelerated depreciation (declining
balance method) could be used as long as this depreciated amount is higher than the amount
derived from straight-line method in a certain year, otherwise the straight line method should
be used. The taxable life may not exceed the fimits of 6 till l9 years, so cars and buildings are
excluded. The next table provides an overview of allowed Belgian tax depreciation methods
in the 70s. Based on a useful life of ten years and an investment of 100.000 BEF, the
maximum of the allowed accelerated depreciation rate is 200~0. In general the maximum
depreciation rate is twice the straight-line rate up to a maximum of 200~0 (Denijs, 1977).
Disposal value is zero.
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Tuhlc~ h.2 Belgian tax depreciation methods
1'car Straight line Declinin~balances Accclerated
n.u~ ~11~:'0
- - -~a,r-~ 10~~--
1 10.000 20.000 20.000
3 10.000 1 Ó.000 20,000
3 10,000 1',800 Z0.000
4 10,000 10.240 10,000
5 10,000 10,000 10,000
6 1 Q000 10,000 I 0,000
7 10,000 10,000 I 0,000
S 10.000 10,000 -
9 10.000 960 -
10 10,000 - -
TOTAL 100.000 100,000 100.000
Saurc'e: Kredielhnnk 119'4)
In the Report to the King the Government states that it is not the intention of the RD76 to
"change indirectlr the efèctire scopc~ oT the tczx lau~" (Denijs, 1977). Taxable income is
calculated as follows, the difference in the commercial balance sheet at the beginning and end
of the period corrected for several fiscal items (disallowance of certain expenses, adding back
income).
Lefebvre (1993) provided an overview of depreciation rates accepted by the tax authorities
based on the straight-line method, e.g. for machinery, equipment, furniture and fixtures 10
years and for buildings in general 33.3 years.
Jorissen and Maes concluded that the published accounts in fact were fiscal accounts because
accounting valuation rules did not exist until the mid 70s. According to Gelder (1984) these
fiscal rules seemed to be implicit accounting rules.
6A Summarv
It is almost impossible to discuss corporate taxation and legal systems without any relation to
financial reporting. The legal systems between Belgium and the Netherlands differ with
respect to financial reporting legislation and regulation. Both countries know a form of
corporate taxation that is based on taxable profit.
The legal system in the Netherlands and Belgium is the code law system, the Dutch tinancial
reporting has some common law characteristics like private standard setting by the CAR. This
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has serious consequences for financial reporting. The corporate taxation system ínfluences
financial reporting probably even more in Belgium whereas in the Netherlands accounting
protit is calculated completely independent from the taxable profit. In Belgium the unity
principle keeps taxable profit and accounting profit in line.
The relation between taxable profit and financial reporting profit will be discussed in chapter
9.
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C11.1P"1-ER 7 PROFESSIONAL Sl'STE~1
7.1 Introduction
Chapter seven discusses the professional factors probably intluencing financial reporting.
These professional factors are the accountancy profession and the (accounting) theory.
Members of the accountancy profession influence tinancial reporting legislation and
regulation. The size and the way how the profession developed will be chronologically
discussed. Accounting theory among other things, Limperg's replacement value theory was
developed during the inter-war period and spread out after. Accounting chart models are
developed during the 19`h century in Belgium and France and showed up several times in
Dutch and Belgian history. These professional factors are very closely related to the practice,
legislation and regulation of tinancial reporting.
This chapter is divided as follows: section two discusses the development of the accountancy
profession ín the Netherlands and Belgium. Section three discusses Limperg's replacement




Like the other environmental factors development of the accountancy profession differs
significantly between Belgium and the Netherlands. Belgium and the Netherlands have two
accounting bodies, which generally seem rather identical. A closer study of the accounting
profession shows remarkable differences in size and organization of these bodies. Recent EEC
Directives level the playing field for the accountancy profession.
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Development of the accounting profession
AácB. 1807-1914: Early developments up to the beginning to the Great V1'ar
The sudden bankruptcy of the Afrikaanse Handelsmaatschappij (AHM, African Trading
Company) and its fraudulent financial statements in 1879 shocked the financial world in the
Netherlands and especially in Rotterdam. Theunisse (1879, in Metzemaekers, 1983) suggests
the audit of financial statements by independent experts for the benefit of shareholders and
supervisors. The case~ of the AHM where the balance sheet appeared to be completely false
and the income statement overstated for the last 10 years led to the establishment of the first
Dutch independent auditors. Theunisse (1879, in Metzemaekers, 1983) suggests a systematic
and specialist administrative audit by supervisors or other appointed persons. In the articles of
the Nieuwe Afrikaanse Handelsmaatschappij (NAHM, New African Trading C'ompany) an
auditor was appointed on the initiative of Hendrik Muller~ who has picked up this idea in the
UK according to Metzemaekers (1983). An auditor was appointed and, according to De Goey
(1999), Ijsselstein is seen as the first Dutch auditor. In 1883 the tirst auditing company was
established; 'Bureel van Boekhouding Confidenta' in Rotterdam. During the next two decades
several auditing companies were established. The first accountancy body was established in
1895 initiated by 'Confidenta', the NIvA, Nederlands Instituut van Accountants, Dutch
Institute of Accountants (De Goey, 1999, Wallage et al., 1993). The tirst list of inembers of
the NIvA contains 71 names of people who were involved in the establishment of NIvA and
were accountant for at least 5 years. According to the Goey the NIvA was modelled to the
Institute of Chartered Accountants in England and Wales (ICAEW). The letter of January 26
stated "...in the style of the English "Institute of Chartered Accountants" that has existed for
several years"' . In 1907, due to internal conflicts with regards to education, the
Nederlandsche Accountants-Vereniging (NAV, Dutch Accountants Association) was
established with co-oreration of Th. Limperg. At the turn of the century several accountancy
associations were established: Nederlandsche Bond van Accountants in 1899, Algemene
Nederlandsche Bond van Accountants en Boekhouders in 190?, Nederlandse Academie van
Accountants, in 1902 and Nationale Organisatie van Accountants in 1903. The NIvA tried to
get legal recognition by the Govemment in 1895 and in 1900.
~ Commonly referred as the Pincoffs case laffaire Pincoff)
' Muller was CEO of Mullers 8c Co shipping company
' in den trant van het in Engeland sedert jaren bestaande "Institutc ofChartered Accountants"
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The Belgian situation is different. The accounting profession in Belgium started to develop in
Liège at the end of the 19`~' century. The First Chamber of Accountants was established in
1894 in Liège and the next decade four other chambers in Btussels, Antwerp, Ghent and
Namur followed. The members of the associations were `expert comptables' (accountants)
and bookkeepers. In 1860 the first `agent-comptable' shows up in the annual reports of
railway companies. It is unclear if these `agent-comptables' were appointed by the
supervisory board or government or were probably internal `agent-comptables'. From our
1860 sample (see chapter 8) it appeared that two railway companies had the same `agent-
comptable'. In five out of nine companies the `agent-comptable' signed the tinancial
statements. The other four companies did not give any clue whether or not an `agent-
comptable' was involved. This could be seen the first (public) accountant, voluntary or
mandatory, in Belgium in the 19`h century. Anyway, these `agent-comptable' signed the
tinancial statements just as the members of the supervisory board and management team did.
C. 1919-1945: Inter-War period and the Second W'orld W"ar
During the inter-war period the number of local accounting organizations grows in Belgium to
approximately 25. According to de Beelde (2004) `their membership shiJted.~'rom .t'uluried
prqJessionuls to sel~-emplot~ed 'expert-comptables'. During the twenties the number of
`expert-comptables' grew dramatically caused by new corporate income tax legislation. There
were separate bodies for 'expert-comptables'. The large number of accounting organizations
lacked a good national management and a spokesman for all the bodies.
During the Second World War Gennan authorities established a state accountancy body
(Lefebvre and Van Nuffel, 1999). This state accountancy body never became a success and
was suppressed by the Belgian Govemment in 1944.
As discussed in chapter 6, the Belgian government issued several financial laws in the 1930s
to reorganize the tinancial markets and mixed banking. One of these acts incorporated the
establishment of the Banking and Financing Commission (Royal Decree of July 9 1935, No.
185). For their supervision the Banking and Financing Commission needs experts to audit the
tinancial statements of banks and holding companies. These recognized bank auditors were a
self-employed group of experts. De Beelde (2004) describes the recognition criteria (a four
years' higher education degree and at least five years of accounting related work experience)
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and the accessibility to the profession during the first few years~`. These bank auditors of the
banking and financing commission had existed for a long period of time ( 1985) in the same
form as thcy were set up in the 1930s.
At the end of the 1930s, caused by abuses and fraud, several bills were introduced to revise
company law and the function of inembers of the supervisory board. De Beelde sees the
proposal of Minister Janson as the most important. The intention of his draft was to protect
investors by increasing the independence of inembers of the supervisory board. The
supervisory board must at least contain an `officially' recognized auditor chosen from a list
prepared by a commission (DeBeelde, 1997 and 2004).
The situation in the Netherlands was different, because accountants tried to become legally
recognized during the Great War. The Van Nierop Conunission came with a proposal in 1920
in which, for the tirst time, the term 'registered auditor' (register accountant) was used. In this
proposal the Government was involved in the formation of the auditing profession and the
creation of the register. The proposal never resulted in a draft law. The Commission Bijleveld
(1927) produced several proposals and draft laws but these were heavily commented upon by
the accounting organizations and Parliament. As a consequence this never resulted in
legislation before the Second World War. During the 1920s and 1930s several organizations
of accountants were established such as Nationaal Genootschap van Accountants in 1931 or
Nederlandsche Unie van Accountants (1919~26~28) (De Goey, 1999). Around 1940, l0
accotmting organizations existed with 1,315 registered members.
Two out of the fïve new organizations established in the period just before the war 'survived'
the Second World War. In spite of this drawback, the number of accountants, audit finns and
accotmting organizations grew dramatically between 1930 and 1950. So the call for legal
recognition grew (De Goey, 1999). The number of auditors and audit finns increased slightly
in the 1939 - 1941 period hy 10 auditors and 4 firms (Maijoor et al., 1995).
' 418 applications of which ? 16 had been accepted in 1936, a reduction to 205 in 1938 and 36 in 1940. De




Audits of annual reports in Belgium and the Netherlands were not mandatory. Although in
Belgium a member of the supervisory board must `audit' the financial statements and report
the results. In 1910 Van Bensdorp, a Dutch food company, added an audit report to its
financial statement in which the measurement and valuation methods and audit process were
described. [n Belgium no audit reports signatures and accountants or auditors were mentioned
in the annual reports. For the Netherlands I created a sub-sample with the same 58 companies
in 1925 and in 1935. Table 7.1 gives an indication of the use of auditors and its disclosure in
annual reports.
Tcrblc~ 7. ! Number of audited annual reports in the
Netherlands 1925 -1935
19?~ 1935
n ~~'ó n n á
No auditor 32 55 30 i2
Auditor name under 14 25 12 21
tinancial statemcnts
Auditor rcport 6 10 10 17
Auditor rcport and 6 10 6 10
namc under financial
statements
St{ 100 í~ 100
Sururr: Bu.ve~l nn u~t~n ralrtdwiuns Ironr anmrul repurts'
D. 1945-1975: Preceding the EEC Directivcs on Company Law
After the Second VVorld War several developments led to the further development of the
Bclgian auditing profession. In 1946 a commission (Dépage Commission) was appointed to
prepare a legal recognised national body and the Draft of the Minister of Economic Affairs in
1947. Another development was the change in social order in West European countries. This
change influences employee involvement in companies by workers' councils
(ondernemingsraden). The involvement of workers' councils, as advocated by trade unions,
led to two financial reporting related issues. The law of September 20, 1948 provides the
workers councils with information concerning economic and financial matters and gives them
the right to appoint a`revisor~reviseur' to audit this information.
ln the early 19~Os 20 Belgian accounting associations agreed to form a coordinative body
National College of Belgian Accountants (Nationaal College van Accountants van België,
I~I
Collége National des Experts-Comptables Belges, NCAB or CNECB). According to Lefebvre
their main task was the training of accountants and promoting the official recognition of the
auditing profession. The NCAB recognizes three sorts of inembers, the so-called effective
members, accepted members and professional institutes. Their members provide accounting
and tax services and use `Accountant NCAB' or 'Expert-comptable CNCEB' as a title. It took
until 1953 that a regulated auditing profession was established by law. Lefebvre remarked that
audited financial statements were not found regularly.
As discussed in the previous section proposals for the law regulating auditing showed up in
the late 1930s. It takes almost two decades to establish a legally oriented profession and its
functions. The tírst proposal was that of Baillon 8c Cie. Restoring the trust of investors of all
kinds in business by regulating the bookkeeping profession. The bookkeeper should be
heavily involved in business and even be able to reject initiatives from the management,
according to Adriaens (1962). The notes to this proposal points out that the aim of the law
was to exclude mismanagement and fraud. The proposal includes the idea to establish
disciplinary committees at several courts, while cassation could be obtained at the
Commercial Courts.
On June 8`h 1939 Minister Janson submitted a proposal to change the commercial law. This
proposal included the reform of the audit function and independence of the super`-isors
(commissarissen). One supervisor of the supervisory board (if there is a board) is the
independent-supervisor (erkende commissaris). The independent-supervisor is modelled on
the French idea according to Adriaens (1962). Supervisors receive a tixed salary without other
benefits and are not allowed to receive any other benetít. Moreover supervisors are only may
have no other function than supervísor in affiliated companies and subsidiaries.
Within 6 days after the Janson proposal the slightly revised Baillon 8z Cie. proposal was
immediately sent to parliament and chamber. The proposal of Calteau-Demets is broader than
the previous proposals and had some English characteristics in it (DeBeelde, 2004). The
institute of 'recognised' Accountants (Instituut voor erkende Accountants) is a private body
modelled after the lnstitute of Chartered Accountants of England and Wales. This institute
which is a public body, should carry out the regulations. Detailed regulations were given in
this proposal concerning education, activities and membership (DeBeelde, 2004). Adriaens
(1962) stated that this proposal outlines the several proposals. After the Second World War a
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commission was appointed to study the role of the company-revisor as suggested by the
Economic council. Based on this, the law of 22 July 1953 created an institute tiir auditors
(bedrijtsrevisoren~ reviseur d' enterprise). The main goal of the institute (as detined in article
2) is to organise the education of specialists for the function of auditor with all the required
guarantees, such as independence and professional honesty (beroepsecrlijkheid). During the
1980s the number of auditors grew rather fast (Lefebvre and Van Nuffel, 1997).
Aftcr the Second World War another body was founded: Nederlandsche Orde ~ an
Accountants (NOvA, Dutch Order of Accountants) in the Netherlands (De Hen et al., 199~).
Their members were involved in auditing and advising medium and small companies.
According to Wallage et aL (1993) most large companies were audited by members of the
NIvA and VAGA.
The N[vA and VAGA tried to get legal recognition and protection for the name 'accountant'
and for their standards. [t takes until 1962 before the profession was regulated by law.
Members of NIvA, VAGA, Unie and Broederschap (de Hen, 1995) were allowed to enrol in
the register in 1967. The law on Registered Auditors (Register Accountants) was effected on
6`n March 1967 which resulted in the foundation of the NIvRA.
The number of audit tírms peaked in 1960 with 331 firms and levelled off until 1975 and then
increased slightly until 1982 in the Netherlands. The next table shows the number of public
auditors.
Tuhlc~ '? The number of ( public) auditors in
Belgium and the Netherlands
IBK IRE Ruval tiI~RA
1960 ~2-1 92~





19R4 332 2.1 SS
1990 708 2,770
.Source~: Bnllen ~ ~c~n :Vufler. 1997, .M1lurjnar, er nl., 1996
Table 7.2 shows the number of auditors in Belgium and the Netherlands, which gave almost,
except for 1960 - 1970 for BelQium, a constant rise in numbers. The major difference in the
accounting profession is that the profession in the Netherlands was already developed before
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the legislation of the 1960s while in Belgium the profession started to develop in the 1950s.
No disclosures of auditor involvement were found in Bel~ium while in the Netherlands in
1925 450~0 of the companies disclose that an auditor was involved. The Dutch profession is
much more ínvolved with standard setting than its Belgian counterpart.
7.3 Theor~ ( replacement ~alue theon )
Introduction
Ongoing development of the framework resulted in a lot of theoretical models regarding
accounting issues. One of these models was Limperg's micro economic theory. Nobes
mentions that in the case of theory, Limperg's thcory is most obvious in the Netherlands. This
theory has been widely spread by his disciples. Several English language publications exist of
this theory. This section discusses the origin of Limperg's theory and some contributions of
his disciples.
Development of accountinK theor~
ABcB. 1807-1914: Early developments up to the beginning of the Creat War
At the turn of the century Van Slooten (1900), argues that the maximum price for valuation is
the purchase price or acquisition costs. Kreukniet (1895) takes the historical cost convention
as a basic principal in his book "Depreciation and Reserve-funds" (Depreciatie en
Reservefondsen). In 1916, Volmer presented the base stock theory (ijzeren-voorraad-theorie)
for the separation of realizcd holding gains from income (Cobbenhagen, 1931, Camffennan,
1994). Camffennan argues that Volmer's theory is an important sign that inflation accounting
received attention before Schmidt in the Netherland..
~ -t~
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C. 1919-1945: Inter-~i'ar period and the Second ~L'orld ~ti'ar
In the early 1920s Schmidt published an episode in the series "Betriebs- und
Finanzwirtschaftliche Forschungen" (Business and finance research) which expanded to his
book "Die Organische Tageswertbilanz". The book was published in a time of hyperintlation
in Germany but did not get much attention. Cobbenhagen (1930) rnentions some reasons why
Schmidt's work did not get as much attention as it deserved: the theory was fragmented, he
focused on the fact that it was temporary and the practical drawbacks were so strong that
theoretical and principle concepts got less attention or no attention at all. In the Netherlands
the situation for his book was completely different. Van Overveem (1924) completely based
the first part of his book "Het tínanciewezen dcr onderneming" (Corporate finance) on
Schmidt. According to Camfferman (1994) Van Overveem taught Schmidt's theory already in
his lectures and Renaud discussed Schmidt's index-types adjustments and current cost system
during the early 1920s. Renaud, another academic spread Schmidt's ideas by several
publications. Schmidt got even some attention in the US; he published an article "Is
appreciation a Pofit'?" in The Accounting Review (1931).
Limperg, a well-known auditor and a leading member of the NIvA, started teaching at the
University of Amsterdam in the autumn of 1922. Limperg's early publications did not show
much interest in accormting for inflation or changing prices. No indications were found that
Limperg advocated current cost accounting, although he uses market prices in recording
transfer of raw materials internally. The first indication that Limperg was working on
replacement value theory appeared in 1925 according to Camfferman, however he was not
even mentioned at all in accounting literature relatin, to this topic in the 1920s.
Limperg's theory of value and income was based on the "value to the owner concept", and
was presented as the only correct value concept under the theory of business economics
(bedrijfseconomie). Limperg's replacement value theory is a mixed theory of threc value
concepts respectively present value of expected income of an asset (indirecte
opbrengstwaarde) net realisable value of an asset (directe opbrengstwaarde) and the current
replacement cost of an asset (vervangingswaarde).
Limperg's theory was spread by his presence in certain boards (e.g. NhA ) and by
publications and lectures of his students (Kleerekoper , Mey, Van der Schroeff). In 1931 Mey
compared the theories of Schmidt and Limperg. Bouma and Feenstra (1997) remark that "ii
~a~
cannot be denied thut there ure remurkable similarities betiveen Dulch 'Bedrijfseconomie'
und Ger-mun 'Betriebsmirtschuftlehre' as it has been developed bv Schmidt and
Sclunullenbach ". This relationship and the origins of the latter's theory was questioned e.g.
by Clarke and Dean (1990 and 1992). Probably Limperg's contribution lies more in further
developing and making it more relevant for practice and in communicating it to the world.
According to Camfferman during the 1930s and 1940s a proper theoretical justitication for
current cost accounting was provided and became more widely known. External
circumstances make Limperg's current cost accounting relevant in the 1950s. The slow spread
of the replacement theory gets remarkably more attention by the devaluation of the guilder
and the proposals for corporate taxation just before the war.
D. 1945-1975: Preceding the EEC Directives on Company Law
The theory developed by Limperg based on Schmidt's ideas became widely spread by his
disciples and got some attention in practice during the 19~Os. In the 1930s Limperg's theory
was spread out to Dutch universities and the education of accountants. Atter the Second
World War the theory was quite common among business-economic students and
accountants. Hardly any issue of MAB (Monthly journal for accountancy and business,
Maandblad voor Accountancy en Bedrijfshuishoudkunde) could be found without a
discussion of replacement value theory. Anniversary issues of MAB (25, 50 years) were
teeming with articles concerning 'value and income' or related tields of replacement value
theory. Nobes (1995) describes this as follows: Durch uccountir~tK rheorisrs (nurublv Theodor-e
Lirrtpergl hud udvunced the case thut the users nJ:~inanciul stutements irould he given the
fairest t~ieiti of the perfa-mance und stute of uffan-s of an individuctl contpur7v ht~ allotit~ing
accotrntunts to use judgement ... to select andpresent uccounling ~igures.
Limperg's initial theory was extended by several authors, according to Bouma and Feenstra
(1997). Nederstigt adding deferred taxation (belastinglatentie) and Scheffer adding gearing
adjushnent (tínancieringscorrectie) are remarkable extensions. Numerous Dutch authors
exported Limperg's ideas and its practical application in the English speaking world. Others
like Goudeket introduced Limperg's theory at Philips Electronics (Brink, 1992). Accounting
for price changes just started to grow in the early 1960s as part of the inflation accounting
debate. During the late 1980s and 1990s the discussion of this theory levelled out, due to low
rates of inflation and intemationalisation. The handbook 'External Reporting' (Externe
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Verslaggeving, Klaassen and Bak, later Klaassen, Hoogendoorn and Bak and now Klaassen
and Hoogendoorn ) provide a good overview of the importance of replacement value theory in
the last decades. The book reduced dramatically the number of pages spent on replacement
value theory during their last editions. Publications of the TO study group in 1976 stated a
preference for cutrent value accounting above historical cost. It takes until 1983 before
Limperg's ideas resulted in legislation. The Valuation Decree (Besluit Waardering Activa)




Nobes did not classify accounting chart models as a cause for difference but as a major
international difference in financial reporting. This is probably caused by the fact the
accounting plan and accounting chart models were mandatorily prescribed during the Second
World War by Gennan authorities and later by several continental countries like France,
Spain and Belgium.
This section discusses chronologically the development of accounting chart models in
Belgium and the Netherlands during the last two centuries. However the developments in the
Netherlands and Belgium could not be studied in isolation so all developments are placed in
an international context.
~.Accounting charts, accounting chart models. Plan Comptablc Général for France, (ReichslKontenrahmen for
Germam and .Algemeen Rekeningstelsel for Belgium are uscd as substitutes in this section. To tine tune
differences German, French and Dutch (Flemish) terminology is uscd because differcnces in accounting charts
are so morc clear than translating them into English.
1~7
De~elopment of accounting charts
ABcB. 1807-1914: Earl~ developments up to the beginning of the Great N'ar
The first standardisation efforts had been undertaken by the Belgians Godefroid (1864) and
Otlet (1934), whose intention it was to standardize the balance sheet and profit and loss
account for publication purposes. According to Richard (1995) Godefroid accounting chart
models contain six classes of accounts:
L Initially cxpenditure accounts (fixed assets)
2. O~~crhead accounts
3. General warehouse accounts (inventory)
4. Current divisional accounts
5. Individual accounts (shareholders' equiry)
6. Financial Accounts (cash), Adopted from Richard (1995).
Otlet systemizes Léautey's and Guilbaut's classification in a decitnal way into four accounts.
capital (1), real accounts (2), third party (3) and protit and loss (4). According to Richard
(1995) Otlet ideas were based on the accounting theory of two competing schools in
economic thought. Otlet was the first who made a decimal classitícation of accounts based on
Dewey's accounts classification (Lefebvre, 1993). According to Nobes 11995) accounting
chart models were used by industry dttring the Great War. The tirst comprehensive
accounting chart model was published by Schaer in l91 1(Nobes, 1995).
C. 1919-1945: Inter-V1'ar period and the Second World V1'ar
Blairon presented an accountin~ model chart to his students in Belgium from 1921. This chart
contains ten classes, tíve for the balance sheet and tive for the protit and loss account.
Blairon's chart of accounts is extremely detailed concerning production and selling expenses.
According to Richard (1995) two principles play an important role, industrial accounting and
the presentation of financial statements. However, the scheme paid little attention to cost
accounting. According to Richard (1995) and Mommen ( I957) this chart seems to play an
important role in Belgian industry.
Sc~hmulenbuch
Besidcs Blairon in Belgium. Schmalenbach in Germany developed an accounting chart model.
Compared to previous models Schmalenbach's model was heavily driven by management
accounting and early adoptions were found in the German steel industry (Geertman, 1951a).
i -t~
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Schmalenbach distinguishes three fonns of cost control, comparison with pre-calculations
(based on Harrison), time series analysis and cross-sectional analysis (Geertman, 1951a).
According to Richard (1995) and Geertman (1951a), Schmalenbach's Kontenrahmen are
driven by educational questions as; what is needed when you establish an industry'? (Class 0)
Which are the diffcrent cost sorts'? (Class 3 and 4). How could profit be retrieved wíthout
'equity comparison"? (Class 9). His chart of accounts contains 10 classes (Class 0- 9) in
which the first three classes (Class 0- 2) contain financial accounting, the second group of 6
classes (Class 3- 8) management accounting and the last class (Class 9) the results.
During 1929 and 1930 charts for eight industry groups (Einheitsbuchfunmg) were introduced
which were based on Schmalenbach accounting chart which was not surprising as he was
chairman of the committce (Geertman, 1951a). Kevelam (1979) remarks that the Philips
decimal accoimting chart has a lot in common with Schmalenbach's Kontenrahmen, although
heavily intluenced by the US standard costing theory (Geemnan, 19~ I b). Schmalenbach's
ideas get much attention in publications by Bakker and Van der Ploeg. Bakker (1944)
mentions that the accounting chart he presented is by analogy of Gennan usage.
German clrart.~
The 1937 act "Erlass fur die Preisbildung" with an appendix "Grundsátze fur
Buchhaltungsrichtlinie~n" contains an accounting chart model (Kontenrahmen) with 10 classes
and 17 points to organize the accounting system. Point R directly refers to article 131 (balance
sheet) and article 132 (profit and loss account) of the Company law (Aktiengezetzes). The
profit and loss account sen~es two goals: tirstly the internal cost and profit calculations based
on business economic principles and secondly the preparation and disclosures of items on the
PBcL account. The profit and loss account is organized by nature and gross margin and could
be disclosed instead of sales and purchases (Bakker, 1944). Germany was the tirst country
~ti~hich introduced the accounting chart (Reichskontenrahmen. RKR) in their legislation for all
companies. This accounting chart model was expanded for industry specific accounts in 1939,
the so-called Branche Kontenrahmen. Industry specific accounting charts exist in t~o ways




The German authorities exported their chart of accounts (Reichskontenrahmen) to occupied
countries like France (1942) and the Netherlands (1944). A chart of accounts was introduced
to control the industry groups. The Hoofdgroep Industry (Hoofdgroep [ndustrie), a public
institution, was forced to publish a general chart of accounts. The chart published by the
'Hoofdgroep Industry' was almost an identical copy of the Reichkontenrahmen of 1939. The
chart of accounts has not been mandatorily applied in the Netherlands, except for the printing
and the clothing industry. Industry accounting chart models were only published for clothing
and printing industry (Geertman (1953). Bakker (1944) remarks that it is regrettable that there
is so little unifonnity between the printing and the clothing industry. According to Geertman
the accounting chart model `served as cr hasrs for the organization n~ mant~ companies'
accoru~t,c' (Richard. 1995).
The next table clearly shows the inf7uence of RKR on Dutch accounting charts. An illustration
of this is `Afsluitposten' (Clothing Industry) which seems to be a literal translation of the
Gennan 'Abgrenzungskosten'. The Hoofdgroep Industrie issued two charts a`nonnal chart'
and a'minimal chart'. The minimal chart only contains classes, 0, l, 3, 4, 7 and 9, for Class 8
it contains only two accounts 85 and 899. The unanimity is aimed at, e.g. Class 4, Kostenarten.
Kostensoorten, Fabricage- en algemene kosten en Kostensoorten in the clothing industry.
Slight differences appear as the RKR mentions the class Klasse like the clothing industry and
Printing industry used the more Dutch equivalent Rubriek for Klasse.
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3 Ruh-. Hilfs-, und
licrri~h,-tiinffe
4 Ku,t~n.utcn
Hoofdgroep Industrie Printine industry Clothing Industry
Gratische Industrie Kledingindustrie
Vastc activa en Vast actief en kapitaal Vaste posten
kapitaal
Financieelc Financieele rekcningen Financieele posten
rekcningen
Ncutralc rckeningen Neutrale rekeningcn Afschcidsposten
Ingekocht materiaal Materialen Grond- en hulpstoffen
Kostcnsoorten Fabricage- en algemene Kostensoortcn
kosten
5 Frei (Kostenstellen) Kostenplaatsen Verkoopkosten Vettekcningsposten
6 Kostentráger Kostcndragers Afdclingen Producticrekening
productie
7 Halbfabrikate und Gefabriceerd product
Fertigerzeugnisse
Flalf- cn cindfabrikaten
K Umsatz und Erlás Verkopen Productie rekening Omzetposten
9 Abschluszkonten Algemene Winst- en --- Algcmene Winst- en Verlies
Verlies rekening rekening
Suiore: Geernnun (1951. pp. 1~0 67-7!) und Bnkker (19441. pp l60. origrnu! (Germnn und Dutch) names are used instetid oj
English lerms to highlight Ihe diJlèrences
Belgian charts
(n Belgium two accounting charts were published by the VIV (Vlaamse Ingenieurs
Vereniging) and the CNBOS (Comité National Belge de 1'Organisation Scientifique). The
chart of the VIV is a corporation of the Flemish Institute for Engineers and the Flemish
Institute for Accountants. Simplicity and pliancy were their basic principles. The chart of the
V1V contains 9 classes, in which the first 6 contain financial accounting and the last two more
managerial aspects of accounting. The first three classes contain all infot7rtation for publishing
an appropriate balance sheet.
The VIV chart gives the different industries (trade and heavy industry) some freedom (Classes
7 8z 8) and could be used for both small and medium sized companies as well as large ones.
The CNBOS received a request from the "Commission des Prix du Comité Central [ndustriel"
to prepare an accounting chart. The chart of CNBOS (Unifications des méthodes de
comptabilíté et de calcul des prix de revient) consists of nine classes and is more order
oriented than the VIV chart. According to Geertman (1951a) Blairon played an important role
in the report of the commission. Mommen (1957) noted that the Blairon initial chart was
closely copied into the CNBOS chart. The costing by product order made it more comparable
to the RKR and Hoofdgroep Industrie.
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0 Anlage und Initial capital
Kapitalkontcn accounts
I Finanzkonten Fixcd assets
2 Abgrenzungskonte Disposable assets
n
3 Roh-, Hilfs-, und Imcntories
Betriebs-Stofte
4 Kostcnarten Third party
accounts
5 Frci General ovcrhead
(Kostenstellen) ~ selling
expenses
6 Kostentr~ger Factory overheads
CNSOB. 1944 Hoofdgroep Industrie













7 Halbfabrikatc und Payment accounts Omslagre-
Fertigerzeugnissc keningen
8 Umsatz und Erlbs Manufacturing Fabricagereke-
accounts ningcn





























Som-re.c: Gc~ertrraun ( 19i1a pp. 94, 9? und I011 arrd Rirhur-c1 1199.iJ, cr.c ira the preriurr.c tuhle a-iginul IGerman
emd Dntchl rrnmes cur usrd instead n~ EnLlislr It-rnr.c tn highli,~,M the dilferrna~s.
In summary, Schmalenbach's book "Der Kontenrahmen" (1927, 1929) was generally adopted
in industry and discusscd by scientists like E3redt. In 1937 it was introduced as legislation and
duríng the Second World War spread throughout occupied regions like France (1942),
Belgium (1944) and the Netherlands (1944).
D. 1945- 1975 Preceding the EEC Directives on Compan} Law
According to Geertman unifornied balance sheets have been an issue in France since I RRO.
During German occupation the Gernian accounting chart was introduced in the French law.
Previous attempts to legislate the accounting chart in France had been without success in 1902
and 1920 (Geertman, 1951b1. The 1942 Plan Comptable was created by the "Commission du
Plan Comptable" in 1941 and published in 1942. According to Mikol (1995) the plan was
applied in certain industries from 1 January 1944 onwards. The 1947 Plan Comptable Général
was designed by people, who were also involved in the "1942 Plan Comptable" (Mikol,
1995). The 1947 plan was mandatory for State owned and nationalised companies. In 194H
the plan was made mandatory for companies, which had revaluated their assets. Later the plan
~ ~,
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was made mandatory for all companies. Both the 1942 and 1947 plan contain a financial
accounting and managerial accounting part. The managerial part of the plan was never made
obligatory. The plan was revised in 1957 and 198?. In 1957 the NCABICECBN published a
voluntarily accounting chart in Belgium, which was widely used in industry (Lefcbvre, 1993).
This chart of accounts relies heavily on previous Belgian charts, mainly Blairon's.
In 1978 and 1983, as a result of the 1975 Belgian legislation concerning accounting, a Plan
Comptable Général ~ Algemeen Geldend Rekeningstelsel was publishcd by Royal Decree
(RD78). This plan traces back to Blairon and the Reichskontenrahmen (RKR) and the French
Plan Comptable as the next table will show. Nobes stated that the Belgian chart of aecounts
was mainly used for preparing unifonn balance sheets, which must be laid down at an office
of the National Bank.
Tuble 7.5 German, French and Belgian accounting chart models
Reichskontenrahmen Blairon, 1921
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Despite some differences the French Plan du Comptable was closely copied by the CNC into
the Royal Decree of 1978 (RD78) and 1983(RD83). Lefebvre (1993) mentions some
differences. Although the voluntary Plan Comptable did offer a voluntarily prescribed chart
for managerial accounting, the Belgians did not do so, but left these two Classes entirely free.
Furthermore Lefebvre mentions that the Belgian chart only gives numbers and no contents of
accounts in comparison with the French plan. The Royal Decree of 1976 (RD76) gives a
detailed description of balance sheet items together with prescribed financial statements. The
first five classes were used for balance sheet purposes while classes 6 and 7 were used for the
profit and loss account, like in the Plan Comptable Générale. Class 0 reflects non-contingent
assets and liabilities in the Belgian chart while in the Plan Comptable it retlects the 'Comptes
de Statistique'. The Belgium system describes in detail that the item cash should be
accompanied with account number 570(0). The Belgian accounting chart shows some
commonalities with the French PCG although it is not a copy.
Accounting charts were by law enforced in the Netherlands only during the Second World
War. Allthough not mandatory accounting books used the pre-war accounting chart of Philips
Electronics, which was influenced by some US authors and Schmalenbach. Bakker and Van
der Ploeg spread out Philips Electronics chart of accounts by their publications. The Fourth
EEC Directive made balance sheet formats and profit and loss accounts formats again
mandatory. This requirement is introduced as a Royal Decree in 1983 (Besluit Modellen
Jaarrekening).
Oven~iew
This section gives an overview of the development of accounting chart models and their
origins for Belgium and the Netherlands. Generally speaking, accounting charts were
developed during the second half of the 19`h century and evolved by Schmalenbach into
theory and German legislation in 1937. Schmalenbach's ideas were implemented by Philips
Electronics in the late 1920s and published by some of its employees in the 1930s and 1940s.
Schmalenbach's Kontenrahmen were slightly altered and introduced in German law and
spread in the Second World War to Belgium and the Netherlands. During the war the Belgian
accounting chart model was based on Blairon and Schmalenbach and driven more to financial
i;a
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accounting. In the Netherlands the Hoofdgroep Industrie published a chart of accounts and
two industry specitic charts were introduced in 1944. During the post-war period Belgian
Standard setters closely copied the French Plan Comptable Général (1947, 1957and 1982),
which finds its origin in the German Reichskontenrahmen. The Fourth EEC directive finally
harmonises the Financial statements, by prescribing formats, of the member states in a certain
way.
7.5 Summary
This chapter discussed the development the accountancy profession, the accounting theory of
Limperg and accounting charts.
The number of auditors in Belgium and the Netherlands differs significantly as well as its
involvement in standard setting. The professions originated from different perspectives. In
1935 the first Government intervention in Belgium created a group of bank auditors. After the
Second World V1War an institute for auditors (IBR~IRE) was set up by law. ln the Netherlands
Government intervention in the Netherlands did hardly exist, the organised auditing
profession try to become recognised as an independent body. The Royal NIvRA in the
Netherlands is a self-regulating body with a lot of inembers.
Limperg's business economic theory was wide-spread by his disciples atter the Second World
War both in theory and practice. Chapters 8 and 9 will show the application of Limperg's
accounting theory in practice and whether or not indications are found in the legislation of the
adoption this theory.
The Belgian general chart of accounts has a history that traces back to the 19'h century and is
less directly intluenced by the German RKR than would be expected. The influence of the
German RKR on the French PCG is not completely clear, while the Belgian general chart of
accounts has commonalities with the French PCG. The Belgian general chart of accounts is
more a mix of previous own findings combined with some French PCG intluences.
~;;
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CHAPTER 8 DE~'ELOPi1E`T OF FINANCIAL REPORTING (IN BELGIUII
AND "1'HE NETHERLANDS IN THE 19T" AND 20t~~
CENTI; RI ES)
8.1 Introduction
Current tinancial reporting legislation, regulation and practices in Belgium and the
Netherlands differ widely. Accounting classifications show that accounting in Belgium and
accounting in the Netherlands seem to be completely different. What remains is the
question:"Was there always such a difference in Dutch and Belgian tinancial reporting"
This chapter gives an overview of the broad lines of financial reporting legislation, regulation
and practices in Belgium and the Netherlands during the 19'h and 20'h centuries. The previous
four chapters discussed the environmental variables that probably shaped and influenced
financial reporting in these two countries.
Corporate tinancial reporting was substantially um-egulated in Europe during the late 19'~'
century. Disclosure and measurement requirements, prescribed by the laws of ] 873 and 1913
in Belgium and 1928129 in the Netherlands, are minimal to present-day standards. The
legislation of the 1970s laid a solid basis for corporate financial reporting as we know it
today.
Practices have diversified among companies and in the course of time. Some accounting
methods in use in the 19`h century were still being re-employed 50 years later.
This chapter is structured as follows the second section describes previous longitudinal
research in financial reporting legislation and practices. Section three describes the research
method applied in this chapter. Section four describes and analyses financial reporting
development in the 19`h century and up to the Great War. Section five describes and analyses
financial reporting development during the inter war-period and the Second World War.
Section six describes and analyses financial reporting development up to 1975. Section seven
discusses financial reporting after 197~. The last section summarizes and concludes.
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8.2 Previous research
This section will discuss previous research in financial reporting legislation and financial
reporting practices.
Longitudinal research in financial reporting legislation and regulation
The {ii.,~toi1~ of~the Dutch i-egulatorrp~.ocess by Zeff, van der Well and Camfferman (1992) i;
perhaps the most comprehensive English language work on Dutch financial reporting.
No such extensive study exists for Belgium. The European Accounting Review (1993),
Walton (1995) and McLaey (1999) published country studies in which the development of
financial reporting legislation and regulation are given for several countries. Camfferman
(1993) (for the Netherlands) and De Ronge, Henrion, and Vael (1993) (for Belgium) give an
overview of company law and accounting in 19`h century Europe. Walton (1995) edited a
book with 13 single European country studies discussing the development of tinancial
reporting legislation and regulation.
Longitudinal research in financial reporting practices
Longitudinal studies in financial reporting practices could be divided into company studies
(a), industry studies (b), single country studies (c), multiple country studies (d) and topical
studies (e). This sub-section focuses on longitudinal studies that describe and discuss these
developments.
A. Company studies
The development of tínancial reporting in Dutch international companies like the Royal
Philips had drawn the attention of intemational and national researchers, such as
Vangermeersch (1984) and Brink (1992). Other examples of company studies are P8t0
(Edwards, 1989), US Steel (Claire, 1945) and the Baltimore-Ohio Railroad (Previts and
Samson, 2001).
B. Industry studies
DeBeelde (2000) examines financial reporting in Belgian collieries between 1900 and 1950.
Toms (1998 and 2001) evaluated corporate tinancial reporting practices in the Lancashire
iss
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cotton mills from 1855 onwards 1914. Bryer (1991) and Arnold and McCartney (2002)
discuss the corporate tinancial reporting practices of the British Railway industry.
G Single countrt~ studies
Camfferman (2000) examines the publication of tinancial statements of listed Dutch
companies before 1901. He concludes that the publishing of annual reports had developed
during the second half of the 19`~' century. Amold and Matthews (2002) discuss the
development of British corporate tinancial reporting among the 50 largest companies in 1920,
1935 and 1950. Morris (1984) investigated corporate disclosure practices in New South
Wales (Australia) during the second half of the 19`h century. Morris' sample contains a total
of 83 banking companies, insurance companies, steamship companies and finance, investment
and building companies from 1851 to 1890 in Australia.
Another very comprehensive study of financial reporting practices in a single country is
Camfferman's study of Volunturv ,9nnucrl Report Disclosure bi~ Listecf Dutch Cornpanie.~~
1945 - I983 (1996). Edwards (1980, 1989, 1992) describes financial reporting measurement
and disclosure practices during the 19`h century and the beginning of the 20`h century. Arnold
(1997) investigated the content of balance sheets and profit and loss accounts during the first
quarter of the 20`h century covering four industries and 30 companies in the UK. Murphy
(1982) investigated a total of 199 annual reports in the years 1953, 1962 and 1968, and
describes financial reporting requirements in Canada. More recently Singleton (2001)
published on the evolution of corporate disclosure in Japan.
D. :1lultiple eountry .ctudies
Multiple longitudinal country studies in financial reporting practices are rather scarce, Barret
(1975, 1976 and 1977) examines disclosure practices of 103 companies in seven countries
over ten years (1963 - 1972), but this is an exception
E. Specific financia! reporting topics
Other studies examine particular details in financial reporting practices such as group
accounting, Edwards and Vb'ebb (1984) for the UK or Blommaert (1996) for the Netherlands.
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Another such topic is financial reporting for periods of changing prices, e.g. deprival value in
the Netherlands (C'amfferman, 199R).
8.3 Research method
The research method used has already been shortly discussed in chapter one. Although the
primary focus is the same as in chapter one: legislation, regulation and practices, this section
discusses size and content, disclosure and measurement and valuation in more detail.
Financial reporting legislation and regulation
This study provides an overvie~ti of the development of financial reporting legislation from
1807 up to 1975 and puts forward some recent observations.
The research is archive based. The Official Gazettes of Belgium (Moniteur Belge, Belgisch
Staatsblad) and the Netherlands (Staatscourant) are used as primary sources. Published
commercial codes or company law handbooks were used when primary sources were not
available. Furthermore, previous research into financial reporting legislation, for example Zeff
et aL (1992), Van der Zanden (1990, 1991) and Camfferman (1993, 1995, 1996 and 2000) for
the Netherlands and Ronge et al. (1993 and 1995), Lefebvre (1993). DeBeelde (1997) for
Belgium, are regarded as secondary sources. English translations of commercial codes and
articles rely heavily on these secondary sources e.g., Zeff et aL (1992) and Lefebvre (1993).
For the translation of the French commercial code (Code de Commerce, 1807) Howard (1933)
was used.
The processes leading up to new legislation and the similarities and differences in legislation
are discussed.
Financial reporting practices
The tinancial reporting practices of listed companies will be analysed and discussed. The time
periods specified in chapter one will be used as a framework to present the tinancial reporting
practices. Financial reporting practices are derived from almost 2120 company year
observations (annual reports and financial statements). The data collection focuses on three
subjects, fonnat and size, disclosure and measurement and valuation practices. The sample
i~o
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contains a number of selected years and relies heavily on the availability of both financial
reporting data and infonnation on environmental variables. In the next subsection, the
motivation for the use of annual reports and financial statements (a), the sample (b) and
variables (c) is explained and discussed.
A. Annual reports and financial statements
Tlre t~se of unnuu! reports irr longiludinal research
Vergoossen (1993) ranked sources of information of financial analysts in several countries
and concluded that annual reports are the highcst ranked of the sources of infonnation
provided by companies. If annual reports seem to be important during the 1990s, one could
wonder how they were regarded in previous periods. Merino (1983) mentions various reasons
why annual reports and financial statements are ideally suited for (contents) analysis.
Firstly, because they are produced every year. There is knowledge of some fonn of annual
financial reporting in all countries. The practice of annual reporting is historically more
common than quarterly reporting or half yearly reporting. There is an obligation to draw up
annual financial statements in all countries.
Sccondly, the fonnat of annual reports and financial statements was not prescribed in detail
until 1978 (B) and 1983 (NL), but represented what top management wanted to present to
shareholders and stakeholders.
Thirdly, annual reports and tinancial statements seem to have been in existence longer than
any other fonn of making company information publicly available.
So, annual reports and financial statements rank highly as primary sources. However original
financial statements or annual reports were not available or even credible for all relevant years
for this research. However, secondary sources are available: `Amsterdamsch Effectenblad'
(1846 - 1895) and the annual reports published in the Monimat after 1855. The format,
content, sub headings and number of items disclosed in the financial statements of these
secondary sources correspond exactly with the original annual reports.
B. The sample
The data in this chapter were dra~ti n from almost 2120 annual reports and financial statements
for the years 1822 to 2000. A data set was constructed to provide broadly based evidence of
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the evolution of financial reporting from 1822 to 2000. The annual reports are drawn from the
major sectors detined by the Brussels and Amsterdam Exchanges for 1860, 1895, 1925, 1950
and 1975. The industry sectors and companies were not of equivalent size or homogeneiry;
the total assets of these companies varied widely. Some industry specific studies are added,
railways, steamships, tramw-ays and mixed banks, to add more in-depth information to the
sample from 1860 to 1895.
Based on data avaílability and other previous studies, the following dates were selected, 1860,
1881, 189~. and 1910 and, from 1920, every five years until 1975. Because of the Second
World War 1940 was replaced by 1938~39.
Main sources:
Be(Kiu~i~
Annual reports: ] 887 - 2001 Company annual reports
Financial Statements: 1855 - 1910 Monimat and Moniteur Belge
The Netherlar~cts
Annual Reports: I 852 - 2001 Company annual reports
Financial Statements: ] 846 - I 895 Van Nierop en Baak's Naamloze
Vennootschappen 8r Amsterdamsch Effectenblad
All annual reports and tinancial statements (balance sheet and income statement) are cross-
checked. For example, t~~r 1895 all financial statements in the original annual reports were
cross-checked with the tinancial statements in the annual reports in the Monimat and tinancial
statements in the Appendices of the Moniteur Belge, no differences were noted. [n the
Netherlands before 1895 the cross-check of financial statements in annual reports to those in
the Amsterdamsch Effectenblad and Van Nierop en Baak also did not show any differences.
Annual reports hardly existed before 1860
The following table gives an indication ofcompany year observation:
~6'
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Tuhle ~S'. I ~umber of annual reports per period
~tinimum ~-1a.~imum Cotnpany
ycar
B NL B NL NLtB
1 K22 - I H59 I I 1 3 40
1 tt60 - 1919 ~!i 5 71 5~ 302
1920 - 1945 24 59 60 87 757
1945-1975 ?3 35 35 85 4i2
1975 - 3000 ifi 2í 25 84 460
Several other years (e.g. I875, 1888, 1913) are not included in the above table because they
were only used for industry comparison.
C. The variables
The aim of this chapter is to focus on company financial reporting during the nineteenth and
twentíeth centuries in particular:
. format and size.
. The levels of disclosure and
~ Valuation and measurement, indicated by the valuation methods and the application of
the prudence principle.
Forn:at and si;,e varrables
The signitïcance of the fonnat and size variable is to give an overview of the format and size
of annual reports. The size of the annual report (e.g. A4 or AS), usage of colours (coloured
paper), images, pictures and photographs, the total number of pages and the number of pages
used for financial statements. Furthermore descriptíons of financial statements, T-account
(horizontal) or vertical are included and discussed.
Financial disclosure variables
The disclosure checklist compiled for this study relies on Barrett (1975, 1976, 1977),
Camfferman (1996, 2000), Arnold (1997, 1998), Gray et al., (1995), Singleton (2001) and
first hand experiences derived from annual report reviews of Belgian and Dutch companies.
To show the evolution of tïnancial reporting and to be able to place the results in an
international context.
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The itetns met the followine criteria:
- The disclosure items should be internationally comparative and some international
empirical data must exist for other countries for the period.
- The disclosure items should be applicable to all or almost all companies in the sample or
be easily identitíed as not applicable for a certain company. (Sales at holding companies
or universal banks)
- The disclosure items should give a balanced view of the published annual reports.
- The disclosure items should be non-mandatory in both countries.
Based on the above mentioned criteria, 40 disclosure items have been grouped in 15
disclosure areas (A N) and two financial statement areas (O and P)
Tahle N.' Financial disclosurc areas
I~(,I) - 1919 1920 1~)4j I 94~- 1975 1975-
.4 Financial history b~ comparxtire X X X
figures
B Sales and segment reportine X X
C Consolidation X X
D Current cost accountina X X
E Composition ofassets X X
F Marketable sccuritics X
G Forcien currcncv X
H Depreciation X
I Im~cntorv intbrmation X X X
J Indepcndent Auditor statement X X
K Fund statcmcnt X X
L Financial ratios X X
N Tazutiun X
O - itcm~ h~al;incc shcet X X X
P - itcm~ protit and loss account X X X
The disclosure items are scaled as 0(no disclosure) or 1(disclosure) with 9 for not applicable.
All disclosure scored items are of equal weight. All the separate items are summed up to ~ive
a total which is divided by the maximum score possible for a particular company. The
maximum score can differ from company to company.
:M1lea.crtrement and valuation
Nobes (19R3) based his classitication on measurement practices. Frank (1979), Nair and
Frank (1980) and Doupnik and Salter (1993. 1995) used measurement practices to classify
I f,4
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countries in accounting groups. Even today legislation and regulation allow a certain freedom
in accotmting method choices for measurement and valuation practices.
For this study it is useful to distinguish the following seven valuation and measurement
variables




Depreciation (methods 8r lives)
I R60 - I 919 1920 - I 94~
X X
X X
C' In[angiblcs recognition X
D Long Icrm contracts X
E Inventory valuation `C
F Markctablc sccurities ~ aluation X






These seven valuation and measurement areas provide an exact picture of what accounting
practices are at company level and at national level. In contrast to content and disclosure, the
measurement and valuation practices of only single accounts will be taken into consideration,
due to the differences in measurement and valuation practices between consolidated and
single accounts. The variable 'Marketable security' is listed in both the financial disclosure
area and the valuation and measurement area.
The 1,- valuation of certain tixed assets appears to be a major issue only in the period beforc
1975, so it is not very useful to measure this after that date. Furthetmore, financial reporting
legislation changes and the effects of this should be taken into account.
8.4 A. 1807-1859: Early developments of financial reporting
8.4.1 Development of financial reporting Icgislation (1807-1859)
In March 1673, Louis XIV proclaimed the Ordinance "Porn- !e cornmerce", with Title lll
"Concerning the Books unc~ Registers o~ Trades~rnan. Mer-chants and Bunkers" (Howard,
1933). This Ordinance was also applied in parts of Belgium and some parts of the Netherlands
during the French occupation in the I K`h century. The Ordinance itself was written by Jacques
Savary. In 1675, Jacques Savary published 'Le Per-fect Négocicrnt' "The complete tradcsman"
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( Howard, 1933 ) in which he discussed and analysed the Ordinance. The book was very
popular and was translated into English, Italian, German and Dutch. Napoleon ]y` used
almost the literal text of the Ordinance to complete his legal framework (the Napoleonic
Code). The `Code de Commerce' (commercial code here after) is part of Napoleonic Code
that was issued in France and all occupied regions, like Belgium and the Netherlands, in 1807.
The commercial code contains two articles that refer to what could be called the first financial
reporting legislation:
I. Eeery business man fcommer4ant) is reyuired to have a journal which presents day by day his accoimts
receivables and payablcs. the operations ot his business, his transfers, acceptances and endorsements of
commercial paper, and in general everything which he recei~es and pays, under whatever head it may
be; and which makes known month by month the sums employed for the expense of his [domesticJ
cstablishment: all [of which is required] independently of the other books used in business, but which
are not indispensable. He is required to file the letters, which he receives, and to copy in a register
those. ~ahich he sends.
2. He is required to make cvery ycar under privatc signature an inventory of his property, real and
personal, and of his accounts receivablc and payable, and to copy it year by year in a special register
devoted to this [use]. (Commercial codc, translatíon Howard, 1933)
This commercial code remained almost unchanged in Belgium until ] 873 and in the
Netherlands until 1928, excluding alteration stemming from the 1837 Dutch translation.
In the Dutch commercial code of 1837, Article 8 obliged each merchant to "drafi an inventory
and balance sheet [stan~ en hula~r.c]" ecery year, to be placed in a separate register and to be signed personally."
Nothing in the law required the merchant actually to publish the "inventory and balance
sheet" or register and there was no reference to a profit and loss account.
8.4.2 Financial reporting practices (1807- 1859)
This subsection discusses the tinancial reporting practices of the SG and some financial
reporting practices of HYSM, a Dutch Railway Company. Annual reports of the NHM did not
exist, or were not publicly available before 1875. These were the only annual reports available
in this period, according to my own findings and those of DeBeelde (1997). DeSmedt (2005)
indicates that annual reports of Belgian companies are available from the Ministry of Foreign
Affairs (1840 - 1873).
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The Société Générale pourfai~oriser I'industrie nationale ~ti'éerlandaise (SG)
The SG was established in the United Kingdom of the Netherlands in 1822 by King William
[st and published its first annual report in 1824. The report (adopted from micro-tilm)
contains a report from the managing board, a balance sheet and a profit and loss account. The
managing board's report contains a description of several balance sheet items. Balance sheet
(Bilan) and protit and loss accounts are given in a T-accoimt format. The assets side contains
20 items and the liability side contains 15 items. The profit and loss account (Compte des
Pertes et Profits) contains 6 items on the debit-side and 9 items on the credit-side. Profit for
profit distribution and after depreciation is shown on the profit and loss account (Solde
débiteur) and balance sheets (Pertes et Protits) for 342,228.28 guilders. The balance sheet is
drawn up after depreciation of l00~0 of the book value of the fixed assets (Mobilier) is applied
at the end of the fiscal year. The depreciation (Amoritssement du mobilier) 3,451.33 guilders
is l00~0 of the depreciable amount 34,513.33 guilders (the book value just before depreciation
(31,062 f 3,451.33)).
The balance sheet and profit and loss account give a very detailed picture of the assets,
liabilities, profits and losses. Debtors and creditors are even disclosed by name
(Nederlandsche Bank, J. de Bondt, Joan Osi 8c Fils). The income of the SG is disclosed by the
category of `investments' in national governments bonds (e.g. the Grand-Livre de la Dette
Nationale Effective) 124,631.22 guilders on an investment of 2,268,978.75 guilders
(Inscription au Grand-Livre). According to the balance sheet it would seem that either the
government bonds are valued at market price or that the SG paid almost SOo~~ on this
government bond.
The depreciation method of fixed assets remained unchanged until 1835. From its
incorporation the SG started to depreciate fixed assets (`immeubles'). In its first three years
1~24 part of the value was depreciated yearly. In 1828 I121 part was depreciated and in
consecutive years 1ï20, lïl9, 1ï18 part was depreciated from the `immeubles'. The first
financial participation of the SG (Banque d'Anvers) was valued at the nominal value of its
shares (5,000.000). After the Belgian Revolution the balance sheet was drawn up in francs
instead of guilders because the Belgian franc was introduced (Janssens, 1975). The number
of shares owned by King Wílliam was separately disclosed in the balance sheet. In 1835, the
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tirst separate disclosed investment appeared on the balance sheet. The number of items
disclosed on the balance sheet and protit and loss account grows steadily.
Tcrhle 8.~í tiumber items disclosed in the financial statements of the SG (1822-1860)
- 13alance shcet item; - Prutit and Iu,ti acruunt item, ~ Total
itcros
Asset Liabilit~ Total Income Cost Total Total
IR?2 2U li 35 9 6 15 50
1828 3fi 28 64 13 8 2l RS
12i32 60 48 108 ] 7 I I 28 136
IH37 124 67 191 63 21 84 ?7i
IK40 1?4 ~8 lx2 53 10 63 24~
1845 III -~6 157 52 10 62 '19
ItSbU 82 ?3 1O5 11 I~ 25 130
Suutre: Onn rcdcululiurt.c huscd nn unnuul rcpot7,c uJ.SG
Tfrc: Hollandsche lJ~eren Spnorweg-.M1laatschappij (Railnta}~ Conrpany HYS;M1~lJ
The HYSM was established in the 1830s, the first complete annual report with tinancial
statements (balance sheet and profit and loss account) was dated 1852. Although previous
studies (Van den Broeke, 1985) made use of balance sheet and protit and loss account tigures
from the company's incorporation, 1 feel strongly that tinancial statements were not included
as part of the annual report earlier than 1852. The financial statement could be handed out
separately during sharcholders meeting or was for internal use only.
The track report consists of three parts, the tracks, the rolling stock and administration, and
contains tive appendices. The first appendix describes on a monthly basis the transport of
passengers and luggage, by class in miles and by turnover. The second appendix describes
names, numbers, producers and miles for the rolling stock per month in IRï?. Appendix
number three discusses coal use by train sort and month. Appendix number four gives
comparative figures of transport (numbers of passengers by class and luggage by sort) tor the
previous tive years. The last table gives some infonnation on steam engines for milling. The
financial report (Verslag omtrent de Geldmiddelen) contains nine pages, a balance sheet
(balance), a profit and loss account (rekening ~~an winst en verlies), an operations statement
(exploitatierekening) and an account of the railway (rekening van den ijzeren spoorweg). This
last document details the changes in the tracks during the year in the fotm of a T-Account.
The balance sheet and protit and loss account are in T-fonn and the operations statement
~6K
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contains two columns over two pages, the tïrst part (20~~0) being related to cash receipts and
the next part being related to cash expenditures (~Oo~o).
The asset side (Debiteuren) contains 12 items and the liability side (Crediteuren) l6 items.
The protít and loss account contains 7 items on the debit-side (Debt) and 4 items on the
credit-side (Credit). The turnover (Inkomsten van den Spoorweg) in the profit and loss
account is subdivided into passengers (by class), luggage (by sort) and cattle in the operations
statement (exploitatierekening). The income side of the profit and loss account also contains
`AoPo' (the previous year's profit), telegraph income and miscellaneous income. The debit
side contains the protit distribution of the previous year, the repayment of shares in the loan,
triple interest on the outstanding bonds, cost-account (as disclosed in the fund statement) and
the protit for the year (Balance). The balance sheet contains the tracks which make up more
than 950~~ (omnibus heading) of the balance sheet total, debtors, unissued `shares (parts) of a
loan', cash and Associatie Cassa, prepaid tire insurance premiums, cost of telegraph and three
sorts of inventory (wood, tracks and material). The liability side (crediteuren) consists of four
important items, shareholders (equity), and three loans (geldleening (2x) 8r schuld), several
other creditors and the profit and loss account for 18~2 (Winst en Verlies-Rekening voor het
saldo over 1852).
The operations statement (exploitatierekening) contains receipts and expenditures. The
receipts are sub divided into passengers, luggage, cattle, mail, telegraph and miscellaneous.
The expenditures are subdivided into track maintenance, maintenance of the stations,
locomotives and other rolling stock, traction, luggage handling offices at the stations and in
the cities, the telegraph, steam engines and general expenses. The last subsection: repayments
of debts and interest payments shows a favourable amount that is equal to the protit for the
year. The protit and loss account is a summary of the operations statement.
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Tcrhle 8. S 1Sumber items disclosed in the financial statements of the HYS11
(1852- 1860)
~ Balance sheet items n Profit and loss account tt Operating statement All
items items statements
Asset Liability Total ]ncome Cost Total Cash- Cash- Total Total
in out
1RS2 12 16 ?R 4 7 11 18 77 9S 134
IRSS 19 IS 34 7 ~ 12 19 R4 103 149
1860 ?I 1S 36 II 5 16 19 75 94 146
Suarce: (hrn cu(ndntiora.c ha.ceJ on anntea! rrpr,rtc ul dte Il y'5:11
Although a mixed bank and a railway company are difficult to compare, a small comparison
will be given. The HYSM issued two reports: a financial report and a track report the SG
only issued one report. Both companies described several items in the financial statements.
The financial statements themselves are all drawn up as T-accounts. The number of items
differs significantly, due to the different activities and management discretion. The turnover
and costs are disclosed very well, the HYSM gives more details of their costs by means of
their operations statement and several other tables. Although the majority of the assets consist
of fixed assets, no depreciation is found in the HYSM annual report, while the SG clearly
discloses depreciation practices and calculation methods.
8.5 B. 1860 - 1914: 1860s to the beginning of the Great ~~'ar
8.5.1 De~elopment of financial reporting legislation (1860-1914)
In almost every country in Continental Europe. company law changed during the 1870s
(Walton, 1995). In Belgium the law changed 18'h May 1873. The law required that companies
had to publish their financial statements in the Moniteur Belge. The company was required
provide the (registered) shareholders with a copy of the financial statements. This law did not
prescribe the contents of the financial statements. Two additional new requirements contained
in the new law were the obligation to depreciate and the obligation to reserve So~o of the profit
to a maximum of l00~ó of the equity. Furthermore, the law states that at least one member of
the supervisory board should ascertain whether or not the financial statements correspond
with the company documents. This member of the supervisory board should report this at the
shareholders meeting. In 1913 the act of 2S`h May required disclosure of the following
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balance sheet items, permanent (immobilisé, vastliggend) and realised assets (realizable,
omzetbaar en beschikbaar), shareholders' equity (non exigible, tegenover de vennootschap),
long term debt (exigible à terme, tegen over derden lang), short term debts (exigible à vue et à
court terme, tegen over derden kort) and contingent liabilities (comptes d'ordre, orde-
rekening) (sources: IA73 and 1913: Monitcur Belge, Ronge et al. (1995) for English tcrms and annual reports
for Dutch terms)
In the Netherlands, several proposals were discussed without an effect on company law.
Legislation in the Netherlands remained unchanged until 1928.
8.5.2 Financial reporting practices (1860-1914)
Studies examining the development of financial reporting in Australia (Morris, 1984) and the
UK (Arnold, 1997 and 1998) present their observations by industry. Other financial reporting
history studies (Toms, 2001, Edwards 1989) examine only industry specific financial reports.
Format and size
The sample indicated is based on financial statements and some annual reports. This makes it
difticult to give a consistent overview of, for example, the number of pages. Some global
observations could be made: the cover of annual reports is in the majority of the observations
a white~grey paper or single coloured paper. The Mutuelle Industrielle (B) used a yellow
cover in the 1960s; the HYSM used a different colour every year. Railway companies placed
pictures of steam locomotives on the back cover. The Royal Dutch used a crown above the
name of the company; its 1893 annual report had a red linen cover with a'golden' crown. The
SG changed its cover colour almost every year. Overseas tramway companies added a map of
their tramway lines with one or two additional colours in the 1890s. The railway companies in
the Netherlands (NRSM, SS, HYSM, NIS and NCS) published their annual report on a paper
format close to A5. This practice was also noted among several tramway companies.




The next tvso tables give an overview of number of items disclosed in balance sheet and profit
and loss account. The first table shows the average overall levels of disclosure both of the
complete sample and of the Dutch and Belgian companies. This sample contains railway
companies, banking companies, steamship companies, collieries, tramways, metals and
industrials.
In the next subsection individual industries will be discussed separately.
This table illustrates clearly that Dutch companies disclose more information than their
Belgian counter parts do. The overall pattem of disclosure scores is the same in both
countries. In 1860 the numbers of items disclosed on the balance sheet are relatively high
compared to I 881. The number of balance sheet items disclosed in the Netherlands remains
fairly constant from 1881 onwards. In Belgium the number of balance sheet items peaked in
1860 and 1910. The standard deviation shows that differences between companies are rather
large. [n 1881 the number of items disclosed on the profit and loss account for Belgium is
higher than all the other years, 3.6 items higher than in 1860 and 1.9 items more than in 1910.
Tahl~~ x.(, Number of items disclosed in Belgium and the Netherlands 1860 -
1910
Balance shcct Protit R L.oss account Total BtP~ L
n- 30' Mcan St.dev Mean St.de~ Mean SLdev
1860
All companies (n - 33) ?7.9 18.6 13.9 7.1 41.7 22.7
E;clgium (n - 28) 24.R 13.0 11.4 6.4 36.2 15.0
Ncthcrlands In - S~ ?9.2 19.7 143 73 43.5 24.1
1881
All companics (n - 92) 22.0 12.9 14.6 20.3 37.g 24.~
Bclgium (n - G' ) 20.2 7.6 1~. I 24.7 35.3 2~.6
ticthcrlands (n - 3(1) 25.9 13.8 13.0 4.9 38.9 14.7
1895
All companies (n- 1?6) 23.6 15.2 13? 6.9 36.8 IR.9
Bclgium (n - 71) 21.9 16.6 I I.6 5.6 33.5 19.0
Nctherlands (n - 55 ) 26.5 12.6 15.6 7.7 41.9 17.0
1910~
all companies (n - 51) 25.0 9.0 13.0 7.6 38.0 13.2
Bclgium (n - 37) 24.4 6.2 13.2 39 37.5 RJ
Netherlands (n - 16) ?6.d 7.4 I~.8 5.3 39.1 9.5
14111 x cample incGrele.c unl,r inehrstriu! conrpunies
Sotn're' O~rn culctdalion.c ha.cecl nn unnuc~l re'pnr tc rtec .Cnrn ~ e~ci
Although table 8.6 gives a good idea of the disclosure practices of Belgian and Dutdi
companies. it could be helpful to consider in detail industries and individual company
t~?
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observations. Table 8.7 shows the number of items disclosed in the balance shect and protit
and loss account by industrial companies and tinancial companies 1860- 1910.
Tcrblc~ ~Y.;' `umber of items disclosed in the financial statements of industrial and
financial companies 1860 - 1910
~sct, Liahilitics Total Bal P~L account Total B~P L
1860
E3cleium Industrial 18.7 9.9 28.6 14.4 43.0
Financial i5.7 1 S.0 50.7 223 73.0
Nctherland~ Industrial 14.4 10.4 24.R 11.4 36?
Financial IU LO ZO - '0.0
1881
Bclgium Industrial 12.7 8.2 20.R 11.3 32?
Financial 13.~ 9.7 23.3 27.7 ~0.9
Nctherlands Industrial 1~.4 12.3 25.7 13.1 38.R
Financial 14.4 12.? Z6.6 12.8 39.4
1895
Bclgium Industrial 10.7 9.7 20.3 11.7 32.0
Financial 19.4 9.8 29.3 11.3 40.G
Nethcrlands Industrial 15.0 11.6 26.5 15.6 42.1
Financial 12.7 12.9 25.6 15.3 40.9
1910
Bclgium Industrial 12.8 11.6 24.4 13? 37.5
Nctherlands Industriul Ii.l 13.? '6.4 12.8 39.1
Source OH~n culrulutions hused un unieuul rrpurtc t.are Sorureet
Recent financial reporting studies (Gray et al. 1995, Arnold and Matthews, 2002) eliminate
the financial companies (banks, insurance and financial holding companies). Morris (1984)
includes these companies to give an overview of all tinancial reporting practices in Australia
at that time. Due to the limited number of companies listed, financial companies are included.
Financial companies in Belgium (from 1860 - 1895) and the Netherlands (from 1881 - 1895)
disclose more information than other companies do.
Railwa~ accounting
Format and si;,e
Accounting by railway companies is considered by several authors (Edwards, 1986, Previts 8c
Samson, 200(l) as the base for 19`~' century financial reporting. The next table shows the
disclosure of items in financial statements issued by railways companies (referred to in the
headin~,~). In general railway companies publish three financial statements; two are the same
as those published by all other companies: a balance sheet and profit and loss account. The
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third tinancial statement is an operations statement and shows all cash inflows and outflows.
These statements are very detailed and even contain the monthly turnover by means of
transport.
The railroad (pernlanent way) includes tracks, stations and sometimes rolling stock
(locomotives and wagons) is a relatively large item of the balance sheet and is described as
omnibus heading.
Disclosure
Table 8.8 gives an overview of the number of items disclosed on the balance sheet and same
concentration measure.
The tírst part of table 8.8 gives the number of items disclosed in the financial statements:
balance sheet, protít and loss account and operations statement, without subheadings.
The second part of the table gives the total assets of the company, the railroad or permanent
way to the total assets. The table shows clearly that the protit and loss accounts in the
Netherlands contains many more items than in Belgium. The operations statement of Belgian
railway companies contains a large amount of financial intbrmation.
Tah(e 8.R Number of items disclosed and relative importance of the iron wav
in 1860
~ -" J





~ L c3 u ~ v, c . -
V: V! L.. L U U !! ~ J ~ C U
~- CG i u ~ C '-`' Q~ - c~ ~ j
- Z Q Z ~~ .-1 ~ cG "v C cn L 0]
Atsets 21 ~~ 23 ll 3R 7 I? 9 24 9 15.7
Liabilities IS 16 15.5 10 Ib 7 R 13 14 3 10.1
Balance shect 36 41 38.5 21 Sd 14 20 22 38 12 25.9
Protit and Loss 16 16 15.5 12 15 6 10 I 1 I 1 7 10.3
Balance - P~ L 52 57 54.0 33 69 '0 30 3? 49 19 36.1
Operations statement 94 71 82.5 1 12 38 ii3 120 106 144 98 100.1
Total items 146 I 2R 136.5 145 107 103 I j0 139 193 I 17 136.3
Total asscts 12.1 36 24.2 5.2 RO 1~.3 3.3 3.2 2?.7 I I.H 20?
Railroad to TA 0.9 0.26 5g 0.9 0.1 I.0 0.9 0.9 0.7 0.8 0.7
Surrrcr: Ou n culculetlion.c husecl un aronral repur2c Iser .S'nurccsl. tutul uvsc t.c in milliuns aJlocal cttrrenct'
.Measuremen! and valuation
The annual reports of railway companies did not contain notes concerning measurement and
valuation. Almost all companies implemented a form of depreciation, with regard to rolling
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stock. The statement of the railroads (permanent way) showed that acquired assets are added
at acquisition price. Based on this, one could suggest that historical cost is the most important
valuation method. Maintenance costs are directly charged to the profit and loss account for all
railway companies.
Steamship companies
Steamship companies were for the Netherlands what railway companies were for the UK,
Belgium and the USA. A t7rst indication of the quality of the information provided by the
managements of steamship companies is probably the amount of information provided. The
amount of information is measured by the number of pages and the tables. The next table lists
the number of pages of the annual reports of steamship companies.
Format and Size
Steamship Company "Royal Netherlands Steamboat Company"
In 1869 the annual report of steamship company "Royal Netherlands Steamboat Company"
(Koninklijke Nederlandsche Stoomboot-Maatschappij) contained 9 pages, a profit and loss
account, balance sheet and two tables. One table contained the journeys of the company
(places and numbers) the other table contained the float. In 1870 a reserve fund statement was
added. No colours, pictures or coloured covers were used in the period 1870 - 1920. The
balance sheets and profit and loss accounts were drawn up in a T-account format. The number
of pages declined somewhat, from nine in 1869 to seven in I 870 and six in 1875 but then rose
to seven in 1881, after 1881 the number declined to four in 1888 and even further, to three, in
1895. A three page annual report continued to be the norm until 1913. The amount of
information provided in the information to the shareholders was limited and the reserve fund
statement was no longer provided in the late 1870s. Table 8.9 gives an overview of numbers
of pages and tables in Dutch steamship companies' reports.
17~
Tuhle 8.9 Number of pages disclosed b~
Steamship companics 1869 - 1920
N ~ pages ~ tablc~
1869 1 7 2
1881 3 R 2
1888 3 f, ?
1895 6 5 '
1910 10 5 2
1913 l0 ~ 2
19~0 IO 5 2
St turc ~: O~cn ruk'tdutioac huct'd nn uttnual rrlttnt~ t crr Snrn c c~l
Disclosure
Steamship Compan~ "Ro`al Netherlands Steamboat Compam"
The 1 R70 (1869) annual report of steamship company "Royal Netherlands Steamboat
Company" showed 8(10) items (costs) and 7(6) items (income) on the profit and loss
account, the condensed balance sheet (verkorte balans) showed 13 (I~) items on the asset side
and I 1 (10) items on the liability side. The balance sheet was drawn up after profit
appropriation. [tems disclosed on the profit and loss account and the balance sheet on the
costiasset side are accompanied with 'Aan' and on the income~liability side with "Per". The
letter from the management board explains several items contained in the balance sheet and
profit and loss account. The largest item on the balance sheet is company steamships
(Stoomschepen der Maatschappij) for 3.333.461 guilders, about 70oió of the balance sheet
total. The remaining 12 items account for nearly 30"~0 of the balance sheet total. Althou~h the
individual ships are separately disclosed by name, tonnage and horsepower it is difficult to get
an idea of the net worth of the ships. The protit distribution is not disclosed in the profit and
loss account but it is disclosed in the 'notes' to the protit and loss account.
The following table shows the evolution of numbers of items disclosed on the profit and loss
accounts ofsteamship companies contained in the sample.
Tuble 8. IO tiumber of items disclosed b~ steamship companies 1869 - 1920
~l ~ a~sets :- liahiliti~, - hal~ince tuwl - protit cF loss - total items
1869 f I~ 10 ~~ lh -11
1881 6 Ifi.~ 11.8 '8.3 Ia.O 42.3
1888 4 14.8 11.3 26.1 15.8 41.9
I R9í 12 I6.0 I 1.7 ~7.7 12.6 40.3
I 9 I 0 I 0 12. ~ I 4. I 26.6 12.6 39?
1913 10 12.3 16.3 ?8.5 14.4 4?.9
1920 10 14.9 15.3 30.' 14? 4'.4
Satu'ce: Otrtt rulctduliutrs hwrtl utt wutuul rc'purh ! irrSuurcrsl
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The drop in disclosure of asset items and the rise in number of liabilities disclosed is
remarkablc, the number of items in the protit and loss account first climbs than declines and
than stavs stable around 14.
afeasurement and fáhtation
Steamship Company "Royal Netherlands Steamboat Company"
The steamship company disclosed comparative tigures for the depreciation fund ~ Depreciatie-
Fonds), assurance fund (Assurantie-Fonds) and Repair and Maintenance costs from the
previous year. Furthennore, profit indications were given.
In the notes, the management discloses that no individual depreciation due to reduction of
values is added to the depreciation-fund (Depreciatie-Fonds). The management stated that the
contribution to the depreciation-fund for each ship was based on the contribution of that ship
to the profit (based on its contribution towards the profit and on the number of years it had
already contributed to the profit). The loss of a ship was deducted from the depreciation-ftmd.
The depreciation-fund is classified under the liabilities. Despite the disclosed depreciation
method the supervisory board and management board decided to decrease the depreciation
that year by 36,000 guilders, due to the repayment of 40,000 guilders worth of bonds. During
the late 1870s, depreciation was shown separately on the profit and loss account, the
depreciation-fund was omitted and depreciation charges deducted from the balance sheet item
steamships. From 1881 the depreciation costs were calculated systematically.
Costs incurred for repair and maintenance are defrayed through the profit and loss account
and not capitalized. The enlargement of steamship "Irene" is capitalised under the heading
steamships. In 1881, four ships were refitted for journeys to the USA; the refitting costs were
deducted directly from revenue accounts and not disclosed separately.
Shares in the Amsterdamsche Kanaal-Maatschappij (Amsterdam Canal Company) were
valued at fitty percent of their face value. The bonds issued by the steamship company were
valued at their issuance price (90o~0). The 1875 report showed an investment in the Steamship
Company Zeeland (Stoomvaart Maatschappij Zeeland) at face value.
The management explains in a note detailing the costs of damage (averij) that a claim and
lawsuit, although unfounded, will be expensive and cost a lot of effort in years atter 1870.
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Collieries and mines
Table 8.11 presents the number of items disclosed by the coalmining industry in the
Netherlands and Belgium from 1881 to 1910.
Tcrble 8.11 Number of items disclosed b`~ coalmining companies 1881 - 1910
tt assets ~ liabilities u balance total r protit R loss tt total items
1881 BE I 1.9 7.4 19.3 9.0 28.3
189~ BE 9.1 Z4 16.5 8.9 25.4
iH95 NL 17.8 7.8 25.6 19.0 44.6
1910 BE 10.6 10.1 20.7 10.0 30.7
1910 NL 14.7 9.3 24 12.6 36.6
S~~urce Onn culrnlarinnc hused nn uron~u( reporls Isee Sourtesl
Table 8.12 gives an overview of the development of Charbonnages Bonne Esperance à
Wasmes from 1881 to 1910. The company disclosed less financial infonnation than the
average Belgian company did. In Belgium, concessions are valued at the acquisition cost and
depreciated over the useful life (concession period).
Tnble 8.1? Number of items disclosed by SA du Charbonnages Bonne
Esperance a Wasmes 1881 - 1910
~ assets - liabiliiies r balance total ~ profit 8c loss ~ total items Country
Average
1HR1 6 3 9 6 15 28.3
1R95 IS 7 22 7 29 25.9
1910 14 7 ZI 4 25 30J
Sunrce~: 0}rn ralcalWio2~ hu.ceel un unrrurd reporLc Isre Suurcesi
Tramwavs
In the 1880s a large number of tramway companies were listed in Belgium and in the
Netherlands. Table 8.13 shows the disclosure practices of Belgian and Dutch tramway
companies in 1881 and 1895.
Tuble 8.13 Number of items disclosed bv tramwav companies 1881 - 1895
~ asseu ~ liabilitics - balancc total ~ prot'rt á loss ~' total itcros
I SH I BE 1 I.0 b.ii 17.H 14.8 32.6
18R1 NL 10.3 6.3 16-6 13.3 30.0
1R95 BE 12.5 I1.3 23.8 13.3 37.1
1895 NL 13.' 9.5 22.7 14.6 37.3
.Snurce: Oirn r'cdndurion.c hccre cl on unnteul repor[s (see SunrcesJ
I 7íi
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Table R.14 shows the disclosure practices of Tramway Bruxellois. The large number of protit
and loss account items is due to the separate depreciation of fixed assets
Tahle R.14 Tramwa~ Bruxcllois
y - assets ~ liabilitics l~ balancc total ~ profit á loss r total itcros
1881 ll 9 20 26 46
1888 14 7 21 36 57
1895 20 IS 35 32 67
Suturr: Ott rr culctdctliunc hu.cc~cl nn ctnnual repnrls l.cee Snurc'ecl
Some concluding remarks
Belgian legislation was amended twice: in IR73 (depreciation and legal-reserve) and in 1913
(prescribed balance sheet formats). Annual reports of 1919 showed these headings clearly,
some companies even numbered the subheadings and the itetns under the subheading. In the
Netherlands, only stock exchange regulation was issued for listed companies. A proposal for
an alteration to financial reporting legislation was abandoned in 1910.
The si~e and format of annual reports are in general A4-size (for average Belgian companies)
or AS-size (for all the railways, several tramways, the Royal Dutch and Billiton Maatschappij)
The NHM and the Royal Dutch publish two sets of financial statements, one for their Dutch
activities (the main) and one for their Dutch-Indies activities.
General levels of disclosarr-e did not grow. A number of industries produced more informative
financial statements than others.
Measurement and valuation practices were rather basic, fixed assets depreciation is found but
no indications of inethods used (probably straight line) or economic life are given. Fixed
assets are valued using historical cost less depreciation.
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8.6 C. 1919-1945: Inter-~~'ar period and the Second ~~'orld ~~'ar
8.6.1 De~elopment of financial reporting legislation (1919-1945)
Financial reporting at the beginning of the inter-war period was not as heavily regulated as it
is today. ln Belgium, companies had to disclose at least fi~~e items on the balance sheet, in the
Netherlands companies had only to draw up a balance sheet. The process of change had
already started in the Netherlands in the 1870s. After se~~eral proposals in 1928!29, rather
minimal disclosure requirements were set tbr the assets side of the balance sheet (article 42):
In the balance sheet of a limited company, as refcrred to in Artide 42c, the following items are to be listed
scparately:
a) Cash and immediately enforceable claims on banks, clcaring houses and eiro institutions;
b) In~estments (participation) in other enterprises and the amounts receivable fFom companies in which
the in~~estments ha~~c been made;
c) Securities listed on an exchange, as retèrred to in Artide 42c, insofar as thc holding of them does not
qualify as an in~rstment in other enterpriscs;
d) Securities not listed on an cxchange, as referred to in Article 42c, insofar as the holding of them does
not yualify as an investment in othcr enterprises;
e) Reccivables not classitied under a and b;
t) Mo~ able asscts I i.e., in~ entoricsl being processed or intended for processing or trading:
g) Immo~ able assets, equipment and appliances, with their accessories and tools;
h) Intan~tiible assets, insofar as their separate disclosure is not called for by this article under some other
classitication;
il The balance of rcvenues falling due in future years;
j) Costs and losses that are tu be carried forward to the next financial year.
k) Sharc capital issucd but nut fully paid.
Sntu're: {t I'l~' !9'N-19?9. lrunslutecl hr Zrli. ft"e(! und CwnJJi'r'nurn. 19y~.
The law furthennore stated that ~'aluation and measurement should be added in the notes to
the accounts. The law of 192829 seems to be more a late reaction to proposals of the previous
few decades than a result of recent de~~elopments.
8.6.2 Financial reporting practices (1919-1945)
Format and .ci~e
Annual reports published during the inter-war period had on the whole roughly the same
fonnat and content.
~sn
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The general fonn of the annual report was in most cases A4 or close to A4 (A4-Billiton, A4t
De Gruyter). Some exceptions, like Société Belge des Bétons, Ciment de Thieu, Soie de
Valenciennes, Nederlandsche Tramweg Maatschappij, Verenigde Rubberfabrieken (United
Lumber Works) and Vredestein, used AS or extended AS format. Most of the Dutch
companies changed the fonnat of their annual reports to A4; Belgian companies remained
more stable in their choice. The Verenigde Rubberfabrieken even changed their form from A4
to AS in the 1930s. It seems that some annual reports, like those of the Gebr. Stork 8~ Co., fit
perfectly into a small postal envelope; the annual report but could be easily unfolded to A4.
In general the cover of most Dutch and Belgian annual reports is of a single colour which
changes every year (SG Metallurgie de Hoboken). Most of the covers contain the name of the
company and the year of publication. Some covers contain the number of the issued annual
report e.g. the Verenigde Rubberfabrieken, Société de Financière de Caoutchoucs, (Lumber
financing company), Forges de Clabecq, Tabacofina and NV Tabaksindustrie (Gebr. Philips).
Symbols or images identifying the company were rarely used, Purtina used its (red) trademark
the cover of its annual report, and the Verenigde Rubberfabrieken used a small image on their
front cover and a larger one on the back cover. The 'Royal Dutch' crown did not change
noticeably during the inter-war period.
Pictures or photographs were not used on covers, an exception being the annual reports issued
by Hollandia Meelfabrieken, which published photographs of their factory in the late 1930s.
Petrotina included an extra booklet of photographs with their first annual report in the early
I920s. Philips Electronics added photos and pictures of their factories to their annual reports.
On average the quality of paper in Belgian annual reports is equal to or better than that of
their Dutch counterparts. Some of their annual reports are printed on hand made paper or
paper with a watermark.
Depending on the size and sort cover, the annual report usually starts with repetition of the
front page, or a list of all the names of inembers of the board of directors and supervisory
board, in the Netherlands the name of the auditor is sometimes also mentioned. .
Rarely found, but noteworthy, is the publication, by a number of companies like the Royal
Netherlands Steamboat Company and bank holdings, of complete addresses and other
affiliations of board members.
IAI
Annual reports then continued with a letter from the chairman of the board to the
shareholders, or a letter from the supervisory board. This letter discussed in detail the profit
and profit distribution and gave in some cases a forecast for the current year. These forecasts
were rather prudent and couched in general terms, referring to general economic conditions.
The letter from the supervisory board sometimes contains a passage or reference to the fact
that the books had been audited.
In general, the notes to the financial statements, accounting policies and notes to the accounts
were part of the letter from the chairman of the board. ln most cases these notes did not add
any infonnation to the financial statements. As a consequence of the law passed in 1928i9
Dutch annual reports started to publish separate valuation principles during the 1930s.
Belgian finance companies (financials) give an overview of their associated companies, a
general description of the business and economic situations and provide total profit and
dividend distribution. Some companies even provide balance sheets from companies in which
they have minority interests.
The letter of the chairman of the board of directors or from the supervisory board is followed
by the financial statements. The first annual statement published was in almost all cases the
balance sheet (covering two pages), followed by the protit and loss account on the same pages
or on the next pages. All financial statements were drawn up in a T-account form.
In the case of Belgian ( Holding) companies, an appendix with a list of the names of all the
companies was added ( SG, Banque de Bruxelles, Bank van den Arbeid, Crédit Général
Liégéoise. Caisse Liégeoise).
Some Dutch utility companies added an exploitation statement to the balance sheet. The
following table (8.15) provides an overview of the number of pages in annual reports of
Belgían industrial companies.
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Tnhle rS'.l ? ~umber of pages in Belgian annual reports
19'll I~)7~ I9~0 I~i?~ 1939 19a~ 1950
:~~ cragc 111.-1 l il.~ I I? I I.S 1 1.' I I. I 1'.?
Mcdian II 10 II 10 10 10.~ ll.~
St. dcv 4.~ 4.3 4? 4.9 5.1 4.R j.7
Srrrnre ( h~ u r~rlrtrl~rtinrte hrne~d nu wantral rcynrn Iccr Snm rcV
The number of pages, which could be used as an indicator for the amount of information
provided, varied wídely among Belgian. Thc table shows clearly that from 1920 tmtil 1950
the number of pages does not grow constantly. The financial crisis in the I 930s had an effect
on the number of pages.
Table 8.16 shows the number of pages in Belgian annual reports. The Belgian sample is
divided into two sub-samples. B contains all companies and BFin includes the more
financially oriented companies like mixed banks.
Tuhle 8.16 Number of pages in Belgian annual reports
1920 192~ 1930 1935 1939 19~~ 19~0
B BFin B Bfin B BFin B BFin B BFin B BFin B BFin
4veraee 10.4 31 10.8 32 11.2 29.2 11.8 27 11.7 26.8 11.1 2R.4 12.2 33?
Mcdian ll 19 10 19.5 ll 20 10 17 10 IR 10.~ 19 11.5 25
St. dcv ~.~ 27.R 4.3 25.7 4? 25.7 4.9 23.6 5.1 21 4.R 30.8 i.7 27.7
Sum'rr: (hrn cedc'ultuions hace~el ur7 nrarrunl rz~por-ts (.eer Source.c~
The table shows clearly that the number of pages published by financial companies was
almost three times that of industrial companies. In the 1920s, the number of pages increased
slightly and again in the 1930s. 1945 and 1950 show a slight upswing, passing the 1930
levels. Financial statements cover, in almost 90oio of the cases, four pages, two for the balance
sheet and two for the profit and loss account.
The reason that the number of pages in the reports published by financial companies (BFin)
was greater than that those published by industrial companies (B) could be that mixed-banks
included infonnation about their participations.
Disclosure (items infrnancial.ctatenrents)
Disclosure in the inter-war period and Second World War vvas described by two measures: the
number of items disclosed in the tinancial statements (Arnold and Matthews, 2002) and by a
simple disclosure checklist of six items. Table 8.17 gives an overview of the number of items
disclosed in the financial statements of Belgian and Dutch industrial companies.
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Tuble 8.17 Number of items disclosed in Belgium and the letherlands 1920 -
1945
Balance sheet Profit 8t Loss account O~ erall.
Disclosure
n ti1can St De~ Mean St Dev Mean
1920
All companies 83 23.8 1 I.0 6.7 3.4 30S
Bclgium 24 23.~ 89 6.6 32 30.1
Nctherlands 59 23.9 II.H 6.7 2.6 30.6
1925
All companics I 13 21.6 1 I.5 7.0 3.2 ?R.6
Belgium 44 24.3 8.6 63 2.3 30.6
Nctherlands 69 19.R 12.8 7.8 3.4 27.6
1930
All companics 154 24.6 9.8 7.3 3.4 31.9
Bcleium 67 25.0 10.6 6.9 3.3 31.9
Nctherlands 87 24.4 9.2 7.6 3.0 32
1935
.All companics 137 23.~ 9.9 6.7 3.6 30?
Belgium 60 24.5 10.2 6.8 3.7 31.3
Nctherlands 77 22.7 9.7 6.7 2.S 29.4
1939
All companies 143 23.6 9.1 6.R 4.4 30.4
Bcleium 62 24.6 10.0 7.6 4.7 32?
tictherlands 81 22.9 8.2 6.4 2.6 29.3
1945
All companies 127 25.0 9.H 6.6 12.6 3 L6
Bclgium 66 26.6 10.6 6.7 4? 33.3
Vethcrlands 61 23.3 8.6 6.~ 17.7 29.8
Total 757
Suurce: Ou'n culcnlafiortc bused on uru~nnl reporL~ Isee Suurre.~l
Table 8.17 shows that the total numbers disclosed in the financial statements dropped after the
war and then ~ary between 30 and 33 for Belgium and 30 and ?7 for the Netherlands. After
19?5 Belgian companies disclosed more information than Dutch companies did.
It was found that the Belgian law of 1913 had no impact on the number of balance sheet items
disclosed while in the Netherlands the law of 1928!29 had a positive impact on the number of
balance sheet items disclosed.
The Belgian sample consists of both industrial companies and (mixed) banks. As prcviously
discussed, these Belgian banks are very important players in the economy, becoming holdings
atter 1935. Table 8.18 shows the number of assets, liabilities, a sub total of these two and
"comptes d'ordre" (this contains items such as guarantees, association guarantees and
contingent liabilities).
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Tahle 8.18 tiumber of balance sheet items disclosed b~~ Belgian Industrial
companies and Financials
1920 193~ 1930 1935
B BFin B BFin B BFin B
.4sscts 10.8 10.3 10.8 9.4 11.7 ZI 12.1
Liabilities 9.9 II II II 13.1 S.5 12.?
Total ?0.7 ? 1.3 21.8 ?U.9 ?4.ti 15.7 '43
Compte 2 5.3 2.5 4.2 3 3.3 3'
d'ordre
Total 22.6 25,9 24.1 2~3.7 27.7 19 27.4 17.5
items
1939 I94S 19?0
BFin B BFin B BFin B BFin
5.5 11.4 6-6 I?.S 5.9 12.4 7.~
lt.6 11.9 9.6 12.3 9.2i I5.1 1?
14.? '3 ~ 16.2 ?4.8 I 5-6 27.5 19.i
3.3 3.3 2.R 3.9 3.5 3.H 2.9
Soto-re: Ocrn calerdatiorrs hn.ced nn cnntuu( reports Lerc Surmce.V
26.4 19 28.6 19. I 3 L3 22.5
Table 8.19 shows the profit and loss account of Belgian industrial- and tinancial companies.
Belgian financial companies disclose fewer items on their protit and loss accounts than
industrial companies do.
Table 8.l9 tiumber of profit and loss items disclosed b~~ Belgian Industrial
companies and Financials
1920 192~ (930 I935 1939 194~ 1950
B BFin B BFin B Btin B BFin B BFin B Bfin B BFin
tt Income 1.8 2 2 ~.I 2? 1.9 2.3 LR Z6 L8 2.1 1.9 2.d 1.9
~ Cost 4 6.6 4 5? 4.R 4.8 4.8 4.2 5.3 ~3.4 4.8 4.5 4.9 5
PRL toial ~.~3 8.6 6 7.3 7 6.6 7.1 i.9 K 6? 6.9 6.4 7.; 6.9
Srrurce On~n cnlcrrlations hasccl on annuul rcpar2r Lcee Sourcesl
The Dutch company law of 1928129 prescribes eleven items, which should be used for the
preparation of the balance sheet. It is interesting to note the effect of this law on the financial
statements published by Dutch industrial companies. Table 8.20 shows the composition of a
number of Balance sheet items disclosed by Dutch companies. In comparison with balance
sheets of Belgian industrial companies, Dutch balance sheets are less informative in 1930,
even after deducting the Comptes d'ordre. The law of 1928~29 had a minimal effect on the
number of assets disclosed, 12.8 in 1925, 12.9 in 1930 and 12.7 in 1935. With regard to these
tigures, the Dutch law did not have much influence on the asset side of the balance sheet. As
noted from annual reports, the split off of marketable securities in listed and non-listed
securities was a result of the new law, although some companies (e.g. Bensdorp) were already
distinguishing between these securities as early as 1910.
18~
Tublc h'.?II tiumber of items disclosed on the balance sheet in the Netherlands
1910 19'0 19?5 1930 193~ 1939 194~ 19~0
As,ets I~.I 12,~ 12.R 12.9 12.? I?.0 12.7 I I.R
Liabilities 13.3 11.4 12,0 10,9 10,0 10.1 9.~ 11.1
Total 2h.4 '3,9 24.R 23,9 22,7 22.1 " 2 22.9
)nrncr (hrn ralcrrlurronchaced nn annuu! repurtc I~e~r Sotue eV
Diselosure (disclosure chec list)
For the period 1919-1945 a disclosure checklist was developed to regulate the tinancial
reporting practices of listed companies on the following items (as indicated in table 8.2):
financial history, disclosure of sales, consolidation practices, break down of fixed assets and
breakdown of im entory and the use of an external auditor.
Financial history is indicated by comparative balance sheets or profit and loss accounts giving
an overview of important tinancial items for a period of at least three years. Comparative
balance sheet figures (from consecutive years) were only presented by Philips Electronics,
Hemaaf and the Beukelaer's Fabrieken, while financial histories were seen at Belgian banks
(SG and CGL) before 1935 (A).
Although indications of sales were given, no sales and cost of goods sold were disclosed in
profit and loss accounts; the gross margin is commonly published.
Consolidation practices and the involvement of an external auditor were not noted in
Belgium. In the Netherlands, consolidation practices started in the late 1920s (Blommaert.
1996) and auditors' reports were even in evidence in 1910. In Belgium several cases were
noted in which the financial statements were signed by `le chef comptable'.
The composition of fixed assets (E): three main components are frequently noticed in the
annual reports, while the composition of inventorie~s (I) showing at least two components is
not seen that often. Table 8.21 gives an overview of the disclosure scores of the total Belgian
and Dutch sample.
Dutch companies outplaced their Belgian counterparts on these six disclosure areas; this was
due to consolidation practices and external auditor reports, which were not noted in the
Belgian sample. The Second World War levelled the disclosure scores.
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Tuhle N.?I A~era e o~erall disclosure score in the Netherlands
Uisclosure ("~o) 1920 1925 1930 1935 1939 1945
All ly.H ?7.1 2(,.3 ?~.I 30.6 26.6
Bclgium ?I.~ 20.R 20.4 18.3 17.7 19.9
Netherland; 19.2 31.0 30.9 3~.7 ~t0.3 33.6
Suw-cr Ou n ru[ctderrian.c bused un unnrrcd repurtc (see Suure ee'I
Valuatinn and measurement
Valuation and measurement practices were rather vague in both countries 'pnident valuation'
was a common tenn used to describe method of valuation, or valuations similar to those of the
previous year. Original value and realisable value were common valuation methods displayed
in annual reports at that time. The valuation of tixed assets at p.m. (pro memorie) or l,-
Guilder~Franc is otten noted in the pre 1935 period. Philips, among others, depreciated their
investments of a particular year directly and noted that their investments in certain fixed
assets could be worth less if anyone invented a better method of manufacturing radios. The
majority of intangible fixed assets were valued at 1,- in both countries. Valuation of
marketable securities is at current market prices as well as at acquisition cost, both before and
after 1930.
8.7 D. 1945-1975: Preceding to the EEC Directives on Company Law
8.7.1 Development of financial reporting legislation (1945-1975)
Financial reporting legislation in Bel~ium and the Netherlands is discussed in chapter 6
(Legal systems, section 6.2). The Dutch Financial Statements Law of 1970 did not prescribe
any particular valuation and measurement rules, while the Belgian Royal Decree of 8 October
1976 laid down detailed rules for companies with regard to valuation and measurement.
líistorical cost was the overriding principle in Belgium. The Royal Decree of 1977
"Consolidation" required holding companies to publish consolidated accounts.
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8.7.2 Financial reportinl; practices (1945-1975)
Format and si;,e
The format and size of Dutch annual reports increased dramatically in the 1960 and 1970s.
The use of colour and the graphs, the number of pictures and photographs all increased. (n
Belgium, this development started in the mid 1960s or early 1970s. Their annual reports
looked for a long period as they did before the Second World War.
Disclosure (items infinancial statements)
The number of items disclosed in financial statements is not shown in any study comparing
the late 1950s, 1960s and 1970s. The number of items disclosed in the financial statements is
presented in the appendix to chapter 8.
Disclosure (disclo.cure clreckli.ct)
The disclosure items used for the research correspond with table 8.2. Sales and segment
reporting is a disclosure area which consists of the following items: disclosure of sales,
disclosure of industry segment and disclosure of geographical segment. The disclosure area
financial ratio contains three sorts of financial ratios: profitability, liquidity and solvency
(gearing or leverage). These separate items are added to the total disclosure score.
Table 8.22 shows the disclosure scores of Belgian and Dutch companies.
The disclosure score of Dutch companies is higher than the disclosure score of Belgian
companies. The influence of the legislation in the Netherlands (1970) and in Belgium (1976)
is shown in the 1970s rise in disclosure scores. Soaring disclosure scores are seen in the
Netherlands during the I960s and 1970s, whilst Belgian disclosure scores surged in the 70s.
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1950 1955 1960 1965 1970 197~ 19811
II 16 I!S 19 24 33 4?
20 27 31 3!i 49 58 (~3
Suurc~e: On n culrtrlatiuns hn.ced on unnnu!reportc lsee SotcrceV
The Dutch sample shows large differences among companies, whilst Belgium levcls are
equally distributed. This leads to a distinction between intemationals and other companies
(locals). Table 8.23 shows the average disclosure scores of internationals and locals.
Tahle 8?3 .4vera e overall disclosure score in the Netherlands




20 27 31 38 49 58 63
11 17 22 29 43 55 59
33 43 49 54 59 65 74
Suarce: Oa n enlculutions herser! un unntru! reparls (see Suturesl
Among the intcrnationals, disclosure scores vary widely in the 1950s.
Table 8.24 present the individual disclosure scores of Dutch internationals.
Tcthle r4.Z4 Overall disclosure score for `Dutch internationals`
Uisclosure ("~o) 1950 1955 1960 1965 1970 1975 19811
Shell 41 44 56 63 61 59 76
Philips 34 51 ~9 59 59 73 76
AKU~Akzo 34 59 59 59 66 63 78
KLM 24 32 32 37 54 63 73
Hoogovens 17 29 39 54 i6 ~9 61
L!nilevcr 4d 44 49 54 56 71 78
:~~ eragc 33 43 49 54 59 65 74
.Sum'ce: 0}rn cule ulutiuns husecl nn ruvtuu! repurlv (see Surrrceel
.1ÍPG5'lll'P1r1QUl UlI[~ PU~UGIlOIi
Measurement and valuation practices vary widely among Dutch and Belgian companies.
Several Dutch companies applied a form of replacement value for their assets, this is not true
for the majority of thc Dutch sample but 'internationals' like AKU~Akzo and Philips applied
these valuation methods until the 1990s.
IS9
These practices were rarely seen in Belgium, where only Gevaert and UCB applied a certain
form of revaluation (excess value) in their annual reports. Belgian annual reports remain close
to the historical cost comention. LIFO was not seen at all for the valuation of inventories.
The treatment of goodwill varied among Dutch companies, in general goodwill was
capitalised and amortised or deducted immediately from shareholders' equity. In Belgium
goodwill was seldom seen, and if so it was capitalized.
Depreciation was for the majority of the Belgian companies a combination of straight-line
depreciation and fonns of accelerated depreciation in the 1960s and early 1970s. In Belgium,
the percentage of completion method for long-tenn contracts was not found, while in the
Netherlands both completed contract method and percentage of completion method for
valuation was disclosed.
8.8 E. 1976 -. ..: Decades of the EEC Directives and some recent developments
8.8.1 Development of financial reporting legislation (1976- ...)
The decade of the 1980s is recognised by the implementation of the Fourth EEC Directive in
Belgium (1985) and the Netherlands (1983) and the Seventh EC Directive in the Netherlands
(1988). This Directive was implementcd in Belgium in 1990. According to Nobes, there are
some two million ways to implement the Fourth EEC Directive. Studies of the FEE show that
the hannonisation of tinancial reporting lead to convergence of listed and non-listed
companies. Some major differences between Belgium and the Nethcrlands remain largely
extant or were created by one of the options for implementation.
The content of annual reports and tinancial statements: the Netherlands allows for the protit
and loss account by nature and function while Belgium only allows income statements by
nature. The prescribed balance sheet is much more detailed in Belgium than in the
Netherlands. In the Netherlands, companies are allowed disclose certain items in the notes
instead of on the balance sheet. Intangible assets could be disclosed as one heading in the
balance sheet or as several separate items. [n Belgium these items should be separately
disclosed in the balance sheet. In Belgium, fonnation expenses are treated as a separate group
on the balance sheet instead of as a part of the intangible assets as in the Netherlands.
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Disclosure of information did not differ significantly between Dutch and Belgian legislation
based on thc Fourth EC Directive. The Belgian law prescribes 19 schedules, which have to be
presented in the notes. Eleven schedules refer to the balance sheet, four refer to the income
statement and four refer to other items such as contingent liabilities and the remuneration of
directors. Dutch notes have to contain the same information but this not strictly organised by
numbers. Cash flow statements. segmental reporting, tinancial history, financial ratios and
st~ick inturmation are not covered in n.rtional la~~~s.
Measurement and valuation rules differ to a certain extent. Replacement value is -
surprisingly - allowed in Belgium, even for intangible assets. Belgian law did not allow
valuation of stock other than at historical cost, FIFO, L[FO and weighted average method.
Where the L[FO method is used, material differences with the carrying amount must be
disclosed in the notes. Dutch law also permits replacement value and base-stock valuation as
measurement methods. Capitalised goodwill should be amortized over tive years; if a
amortisation period of longer than five years is used, the reason must be disclosed in the
notes. ln the Netherlands, three methods are allowed: direct write off against protït and loss,
direct deduction of shareholders' equity or, as in Belgium, capitalisation and amortisation.
8.8.2 Financial reporting practices (1975 - 1996)
Format and Si~e
The average number of pages is shown to draw a longitudinal picture only. The number of
pages indicate to a lesser extent the overall quality of financial reporting in comparison with
previous decades. The number of pages differs gradually but increases over time for the
selected companies.
Tables 8.25 and 8.26 give a good overview but are not comparable in nature, although the
following table shows the number of pages for a smaller group of Dutch and Belgian listed
cornpanies.
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1986 1989 1991 1996
60.13 68. I 2 72' 76. I
57 69 66 72
l8 24.1 40.3 34.9
96 129 198 156
35 24 41 41
16 25 20 18
Sottrce: Onm rulcululinn.c bnsed un unnttul repurrs L~'ee Source.~l
The contents of the annual report of Dutch and Belgian companies did not differ significantly
from previous years. In general, the annual reports contain a letter from the chairman of the
board, a letter from the executive board, financial statements and the notes to the financial
statements and other int~~nnation, such as the auditor's report.
Disclosure (items in frnancial statements)
The following disclosure items will be discussed in more detaiL the cash flow statement,
tinancial history, key figures consolidated statements and segment reporting. These items
nearly exist in the early 80s in one of the two countries and are required at the beginning of
the 90s or not at all. Nobes remarks that these infonnation items show shareholder orientation.
Tuble S.i 7 1'umber of items disclosed on the balance sheet and profit and loss
(single)
1975 1980 1985 1989
B NIInt NI B Nllnt NI B Nllnt NI B NI[nt Nl
Single
.Asscts 8 8 19.2 9 6 14.9 5 6 15,5 4 4
Liabilitie~ 10 Il 18.I I1 8 16.7 X 9 18.7 9 X
P~~L .Account 2 5 24.7 4 4 24.9 3 2 26.4 3 2
Sntrrc'c : Otnr rulrtrluuuns huat'd un unnucr! reporzc Iccr Snrn'recr
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Disclosure (disclosure check list)
Table 8.28 clearly shows that major differences exist between Dutch and Belgian annual
reports. Key tigures and financial history score lower in Belgium than in the Netherlands.
Information about the number of shares outstanding, listing status and stock price at year-end
or trend is not noted to any great extent. Cash flow statements and equivalents are seldom
seen in Belgian annual reports while Dutch reports do present some.
Information provided about financial investments scored relatively highly in Belgium for
holding companies, these companies provided in general the number of shares owned, results
of the subsidiaries, total assets employed and dividend pay out. Consolidated tinancial
statements are only occasionally seen in Belgium, whereas they are mandatory in the
Netherlands.
Table 8.28 shows the overall disclosure scores of Belgian and Dutch financial statements in
1986, 1991 and 1996. The Belgian companies disclosure scores increased dramatically during
this period. The overall disclosure score increased for both countries in the period 1986 -
1996. The disclosure checklist is divided into a financial and non-tinancial part. Financial
disclosure has much more impact on the total disclosure score than the non-tinancial does; the
number of disclosure items is the reason for this. The overall score of Belgian companies
doubled in ten years, and even passed the Dutch companies in the sample in 1996.
Table 8.?8 Overall disclosure scores of Belgian and
Dutch companies in 1986, 1991 and 1996
]9A6 1991 1996
B ~1 13 N l3 1
A~'erage 1R 31 26 33 38 37
Median 16 28 28 33 41 37
St.dev 10 11 13 11 15 10
Maximum 40 52 50 jb 56 59
Minimum 00 0 14 IS 0 19
Suture: (hrtv culrrdutions hu.}c~rl un unnuul repnrGv Icce Sorncert
Table 8.29 shows overall disclosure scores of Dutch internationals in 1986, 1991 and 1996.
The previous table showed that Internationals, excluding Unilever, scored above the average
of the complete sample for both financial disclosure and non financial disclosure of
infonnation
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Tuhlc~ r5'.'y Overall disclosure scores of Dutch Internationals in 1981, 1986
and 1996
1986 1991 1996
Royal Dutch Shell 50 ia 46
Philips Electronics 29 3~ 41
A K20-Nobel 52 48 48
KLM 40 44 37
Hoogovens 28 48 48
Unilever 2R 26 19
Avcraee Dutch 31 33 37
Sunrce: OH'n culctdu(iuns bused un annuul repor(s (see Sourcesl
Table 8.30 shows the overall disclosure scores of four large Belgian companies. SG, GBL
(successor of Brufina) and Almanij are holding companies, while Petrofina is an oil company.
The SG and Petrofina have high overall disclosure scores where GBL has a relatively low
disclosure score.
Table 8.30 Overall disclosure scores of Belgian companies in 1981, 1986 and
1996
1986 1991 1996
SG 17 41 ~h
GBL 21 15 23
Almanij R 19 35
Petrofina 2R 29 48
Avcrage Bclgian 18 26 3R
Suurre: O~rn rulctda(iun.~ hused ort annuu! repurt~ Ise~e Som-ce.cl
Table 8.31 gives a sector comparison of oil companies, steel companies, chemicals and
shipping companies.
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Pctrotina 28 Z9 48
Royal Dutch 50 54 46
Steel
Cockerill - 36 50
Huogovens 2R 48 48
Chemicals
AKZO-Nobel 52 48 48
Solvay 13 27 56
Tessenderlo 25 19 27
UCB 32 31 38
Shipping
Kun Nedlloyd 28 30 41
CMB 8 29 25
Sow'cr: Own cn(ctdutione hu.red un unnuul ripurta l.i'ee Source.v
The scores of companies in the same industries are similar ( oil and steel industry) or
dissimilar, as in shipping and the chemical industry. Solvay jumped from 130~o in 1986 to Sbo~o
in 1996.
8.9 Summary
This chapter discusses the evolution of financial reporting practices and legislation in
Belgium and the Netherlands in the 19`h and 20`h centuries. An overview of the number of
pages in annual reports, the number of items disclosed in the financial statements and three
disclosure checklists, with valuation practices, is used to give a comprehensive survey of the
evolution of financial reporting. The evolution of legislation is chronologically discussed.
The average findings are that financial reporting, in the period preceding the Great War,
seems to have been at a comparable level in both countries, although Dutch reporting is better.
Valuation and measurement practices seem to be orientated to historical cost.
During the inter-war period and the Second World War, annual reports by Belgian and Dutch
companies did not differ much in size. Belgian financial statements show more structure as a
result of the 1913 legislation.
Iy5
The disclosure of items in financial statements is higher in Belgium after 1925 than it is in the
Netherlands, whilst the disclosure checklist shows that disclosure, based on six areas, is much
higher in the Netherlands.
Measurement practices seem to be influenced by the l,- or p.m. valuation in both countries.
Other fixed assets seem to be valued at historical cost.
The period after the Second World War is distínguished by expanding annual reports in
numerous ways e.g. by means of number of pages and the use of colour, graphs, pictures etc.
Increasing levels of disclosure by Dutch internationals, and to a lesser extend by Dutch
locals, are noted. An improvement in the financial reporting of Belgian companies only
occurs in the 1970s.
Recent developments show that financial reporting improved steadily in the Netherlands in
the 1980s and 1990s and that financial reporting in Belgium rapidly closed the gap with the
Netherlands in this period.
OveralL one could conclude that differences in corporate financial reporting disclosure
between Belgian companies are large, while big Dutch companies present 'substantially~
better disclosure information than their Bel~~ian counterparts.
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CHAPTER 9 CONCLUSIONS AND SC~11t~lARY
9.1 1 nh-oduction
This last chapter summarises and concludes the main findings of this study. The previous
chapters show that financial reporting (chapter eight) and enviromnental variables (chapters
four to seven) developed ditferently in Belgium and in the Netherlands. This chapter gives an
indication whether there is a relationship between these factors and financíal reporting in the
course of time.
The research questions from chapter one are answered in the sections: 9.2, 9.3 and 9.5.
ln chapters four to seven, the evolution of environmental variables is described. These
environmental variables are discussed, analysed and measured in different ways due to their
nature. The size of the stock exchange (corporate financing system) is measured by numbers
of companies listed, trading volume of securities (market turnover), market capitalisation and
equity and bond issues. The corporate income taxation (institutional system) is described by
chronological changes.
In chapter eight, the evolution of financial reporting is discussed. The main body of the
chapter describes legislation, regulation and practices. Financial reporting practices are
discussed by describing forniat and size, disclosure and measurement and valuation of
Belgian and Dutch companies.
This chapter discusses the answers to the research questions from chapter one.
1. How did several en~-ironmental variables in Belgium and the Netherlands
develop during the last two centuries? (section 9.2)
2. How did financial reporting legislation, regulation and practices develop from
1807 onwards in Belgium and the Netherlands? (section 9.3)
3. To what extent can differences in legislation, regulation and practice between
Belgium and the Netherlands, with respect to financial reporting as it presentl}~
stands, be explained by environmental variables as presented in literature?
(section 9.5)
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Section two summarizes the evolution of environmental variables and answers research
question one. Section three discusses the development of financial reporting legislation and
practices and answers research question two. Sections four and five discuss the influences of
em~ironmental variables on financial reporting and answer research question three. The last
section concludes and discusses some of the limitations of this research.
9.2 E~olution of en~ironmental variables
How did several environmental variables in Belgium and the Netherlands develop during
tÍte IaSt tiL'O C'eI1tUY(eS.~
Economic system (chapter 4)
Business complexiry (by means of industry structure)
Business complexity (measured by a composite ofGNP, length of railway line open, capacity
of all steam engines and employees per industry) differs significantly during the 19`~' and 20`h
centuries. The length of railway line open in Belgium was more than double of that in use in
the Netherlands until 1881. The capacity ofall steam engines in use in Belgium in 1860 was 5
times higher than that in the Netherlands and double in 1896. This, together with the
composition of the workforce, indicates that Belgium was a very industrially developed
country in the l9`h century. Stock exchange price lists and stock exchange handbooks showed,
using the number of listed companies per industry, similar results concerning industrial
development. The sort of industries differs significantly. Belgium focused on heavy industries
whereas the Netherlands had a much diversified industrial structure.
Based on the number of companies founded and listed at the stock exchanges it was found
that Belgium was industrially more `developed' than the Netherlands from 1860 until 1895.
The Dutch economy was developing as a much diversified mix of companies, while Belgian
industry long remained concentrated on 'heavy' industries like blast furnaces, collieries,
metals, steel and chemicals.
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Si~e (total assets and turnover)
Based on the sample used in chapter four it, can be stated that since its establishment the SG
was imtil 1997 always the largest listed company in Belgium. The total assets of two Dutch
railway companies outplaced all Belgian railway companies in 1860 however, Belgian tram
companies, industry and collieries outplaced the Dutch industries in 1895. In
the inter-war period, Dutch industries and Belgian industries were more comparable
according to size. After the Second World War Dutch internationals were much larger than
their Belgian counterparts, as shown in chapter four.
Inflation
Inflation was particularly high in Belgium in the 1920s and 1930s. [n 1920, intlation in the
Netherlands was temporarily high but during the 1930s inflation was lower than in Belgium.
In the 1970s both coimtries were faced with relatively high rates of inflation. ln 1975 this was
12.8 o~b in Belgium and 10.80~~ in the Netherlands. In other periods Dutch inflation levels
remained rather low and at the same level, whereas Belgian inflation was generally a little
higher.
Corporate financial factors (chapter 5)
Capita!markets
Capital markets developed differently in Belgium and the Netherlands. Based on the number
of companies, the Brussels Stock Exchange has more listed companies although its market
capitalisation was relatively lower than that of the Amsterdam Stock Exchange from 1950
until 2000. The volume of securities traded (market turnover) was significantly higher in
Amsterdam than in Brussels. Until 1913, and during the last two decades of the 20`h century,
the growth of the capital market was relatively large. [n the early 1950s several Dutch
companies were listcd on the NYSE.
Ownership structure
C'hapter tive shows that the Belgian holding companies SG and BdB controlled around ~0"~0
of the shares listed on the Brussels Stock Exchange in 1860. In 1975 the SG alone controlled
some l 80~ó of the companies with shares listed. The case of the electricity companies in 1930
~yy
shows that financial and personal relations were closely knit. Several case studies show that in
Belgium and the Netherlands companies were closely held before the Second World War. In
Belgium this situation remained unchanged. Due to mergers and acquisition of Dutch listed
companies, shares became more widely held in the Netherlands. Facio and Lang (2002) and
LaPorta et al. (1998) argue that size influences ownership structure, with larger companies
being more widely held than smaller companies.
Capital.ctructure (Lei~eraKe)
In the 19`~' century, listed companies were financed by means of equity and bonds. The
leverage of Belgian and Dutch companies began to differ during the 1950s when new
investments were financed by loans from credit institutions.
Institutional factors (chapter 6)
Legal sl~stenr
Both Belgium and the Netherlands had the same legal system, based on the Code Napoleon,
although the Dutch legal system does have some commonalities with the Anglo-Saxon
accounting system. The major accounting reforni in Belgium took place under the Act of 17
July 1975 and a number of very detailed Royal Decrees, with prescribed ntmibered t~xmats
for financial statements and notes. The 1975 Act established Governmental bodies which
advise the Government and companies on accounting issues.
In the Netherlands the legislation of 1970 (Act on Annual Financial Statements) left
interpretation to the organized private sector (auditors, employees and employers). In 1983
the 'insight' principle was introduced which could overrule the law. The Dutch system has
traces of the UK system but is not directly comparable because the authority of private
standard setters is less powerful.
Ta.ration
Chapter six discusses corporate income taxation in Belgium and the Netherlands in particular
the link between corporate income taxation and the calculation of accounting profit. Whereas
in Belgium the unity principle is important, in the Netherlands protit for the purposes of
taxation is completely independent of the accounting protit calculation.
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Professional factors
The professioit
The auditing profession of both countries bears, at tirst sight some common features. Belgium
and the Netherlands both have two auditing organisations. Accounting as a profession started
at the end of the 19`~' century, when Belgium had several small institutions whilst in the
Netherlands two institutions dominated. In the Netherlands auditors themselves asked for
legal recognition, whilst in Belgium the auditing profession was established by law in 1953.
ln contrast with the Belgian institute of auditors which was not particularly concerned with
financial reporting, the Dutch institute showed an affinity with financial reporting.
Theory
C'losely related to the auditing profession is Limperg's theory of current cost accounting,
which was based on Schmidt's ideas. This theory became widespread by means of teaching,
publications and tïnancial positions of Limperg's disciples' in companies.
Accotrnting char~s
Previous literature indicates that Belgian theorists developed accounting chart models in the
last part of the 19`~' century and the first quarter of the 20'h cenntry. The use of Gennan
accoimting charts was mandatory for several Dutch industries only during the Second World
War and in Belgium this system became mandatory by the end of the war. In Belgiwn a
~tieneral chart of accowits was introduced by law in I 978.
Summar~
Economic systems, corporate financing systems, institutional systems, and professional
systems show differences in their development and evolution. Some systems (e.g. legal
systems) show common tèatures at first glance but show differences when studied more
closely.
Other environmental variables (e.g. capital markets) are now completely different but showed
communalities in the past. Chapters four, five, six and seven showed an overview of
differences and similarities in Belgian and Dutch em-ironmental variables.
~ol
9.3 Evolution of financial reporting
HoH. did frnancial reporting legislation, regulation and practices develop Jronr 1807
onwards in Belgium and tlre a'etherlands?
This section discusses legislation pertaining to financial reporting and practices, using the
standard period framework as described in chapter one and applied in chapter eight.
A. 1807 - 1859: Earl}~ dev~elopments of financial reporting
Legislation
In 1807 French company law (Code de C'ommerce) was introduced in Belgium and the
Netherlands. This company law required people in business to draw up an inventory list. In
1837 the 'inventory list' was replaced by balance sheet in Dutch company law (Van der
Zanden, 1990).
Practices
The first annual reports examined show a rather good quality of financial reporting. Original
annual reports of two companies, the SG and the HYSM, were examined. The annual reports
of thc SG were printed on A4 format, while the annual reports of HYSM were printed on A5.
The SG presented a condensed balance sheet in the letter from the president and published the
number of shares, the name and the value of their investments on their balance sheet. The
HYSM disclosed the precise composition of the turnover, by segment, and gave comparative
tígures of costs and revenues of previous years. Both companies published a balance sheet
and a profit and loss account, while HYSM published an operations statement. Operation
statements were quite common for railway companies in the 19`h century. Both companies
depreciated their tixed assets. The SG even disclosed how to calculate the depreciation
charge.
,p,
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B. 1860- 1914: 1860s up to the beginning of the Great V1'ar
Legi.clation
[n 1873 Belgian companies had to publish a balance sheet with minimal disclosure
requirements. Companies were subject to mandatory depreciation and to reserving 54io of their
yearly profit to l00~0 of the face value of the shares outstanding. In 1913 company law
required companies to disclose at least seven items on the balance sheet.
Practices
The post 1860 sample of annual reports and tinancial statements show differences with regard
to the physical size of the annual report. In Belgium [ noted only A4 and slightly larger annual
reports, while in the Netherlands A5 and A4 are used frequently in publishing financial
infonnation for shareholders. The financial statements in the sample were drawn up according
to the T-account modeL In Belgium, some banks and railway companies presented their
tigures in an eight column double entry model. Several Belgian companies used subheadings
to structure their balance sheets. The profit distribution is always discussed in the letter from
the president and is sometimes disclosed in the profit and loss account or even in a separate
statement. The protit distributionlappropriation statement is only seen in Belgium. As noted in
sub-section A, railway companies added an operations statement to the balance sheet and the
profit and loss account.
The number of items disclosed in financial statements varies widely across countries and
individual companies, as shown in chapter eight. Companies in the Netherlands disclosed
more infonnation than companies in Belgium did. The largest difference between the two
countries in items disclosed in the tinancial statements is noted in 1895, when on average
Belgian companies disclosed 33.5 items and Dutch companies 41.9 items. In 1910 the
difference in average disclosed items is less: 37.5 for Belgium and 39.1 for the Netherlands.
In the appendix to chapter eight, the financial reporting practices of several companies are
discussed. To summarize the main tindings: the SG and CGL published 10 years financial
histories of balance sheet and profit and loss account, the SG numbered all its balance sheet
items. The NHM and Royal Dutch published two sets of financial statements; one for the
Dutch activities and one for the overseas activities. Vieille Montagne, W'agons-Lits and Eaux
zo~
d'Utrecht disclosed changes in fixed assets clearly showing investments, depreciation, book
value at the beginning and end of the year.
Little can be said about measurement and valuation practices. Companies did not disclose
their valuation principles. lt seems that assets are valued at acquisition cost less depreciation.
Concessions are depreciated in a straight line while l,- franc and 1,- guilder valuation is seen
less frequently in Belgium than in the Netherlands.
C. 1919-1945: Inter-V1'ar period and the Second ~i'orld W'ar
Legislation
ln 1928~29 the Dutch Company law required companies to disclose eleven items on the assets
side of the balance sheet. Furthermore company law obliged companies to add notes
concerning the valuation policies of the financial statements. In Belgium a Royal Decree was
issued in 1935 to reorganize the Belgian financial system. (Mixed) Banks were split up into
regular banks and holding companies. Banks were to be audited by a bank-auditor. In the late
1920s several Royal Decrees on 'Prices' allowed companies to revalue their fixed assets.
Practices
In general the format and size of annual reports in the sample did not differ between Belgium
and the Netherlands or from the prevíous period. Almost all balance sheets and protit and loss
accounts are presented in a T-account fonn (horizontal format). [n general, the annual reports
in the sample contains the following items: names of management board and supervisory
board; a letter from the president, containing some notes to the tinancial statements (literally a
copy of all the balance sheet items in vertical fonnat); a letter from the supervisory board;
profit distribution, usually in the letter from the president or as a separate statement in
Belgium, and in the Netherlands in certain cases an auditor's report and (signed) financial
statements. In cases ofmixed banks. appendixes are added with their investments.
For the 1919 - 1945 period tvti.o methods were used to measure the dísclosure: the number of
items disclosed in the financial statements and a simple disclosure checklist with 6 items. The
tinancial statements include almost all information, notes or the letter from the president
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which, whilst containing some notes to the financial statements seldom contained new items
but describes the items in the tinancial statements in more detail. The number of items
disclosed in the financial statements of Dutch companies tluctuated and was, after 1925,
lower than those disclosed by Belgian companies. In Belgium tinancial companies (holdings)
disclosed less items than industrial companies did.
The disclosure checklist contains six disclosure items (e.g. consolidation, sales etc.) Belgian
companies disclosed Icss items than Dutch companies did. [n Belgium annual reports
disclosed less infonnation based on these items. In the Netherlands the disclosurc rates
incrcased in thc 1930s.
Measurement and valuation practices in both countries were not very well disclosed, so little
can be said. Even after the 1928~29 company law disclosure of valuation methods, which was
a legal requirement, remained rather vague as discussed in chapter eight. Valuation at 1,- or
p.m. seemed to be very popular in the Netherlands in the golden 1920s but smoothly
disappeared for certain assets in the 1930s. [n Belgium l,- or p.m. valuation was seen in the
early twenties but had disappeared for the sample companies in the 1940s and 1950s. The
amount of depreciation seems to be influenced by the profit figure; in general in the sample
almost no percentages or economic lives are disclosed. [n Belgium revaluation of tixed assets
was encountered regularly after 1927
D. 1945-1975: Preceding the EF,C Directives on Compam~ Law
Legislation
Financial reporting legislation changed dramatically in both countries in thc 1970s. ln
Belgium the 1975 Act and the successive Royal Decrees shape a complete arena for tínancial
reporting which was Govemment dominated. The Royal Decree of 8 October 1976 bears
traces of a preliminary proposal of the Fourth EEC Directive and the Worker Councils Act.
The Royal Decree of 1977 requires consolidation for holding companies. The Royal Decree
of 1978 prescribes a chart of accounts for all companies.
In the Netherlands, tínancial reporting was regulated by the Act on Annual Financial
Statements of 1970. Much freedom was left for professional judgment and private standard
setting. These differences are analysed in detail in chapter six (Legal System).
2n;
Practices
The annual reports in the 1950s were not that different from theír pre-war ones in the sample.
Some annual reports contain over 100 pages and more and more are annual reports used to
promote, by means of pictures and photographs, the products of a company. The format of
presentation started to change from a T- account to a vertical account in the Netherlands.
Fund statements are added to the financial statements in the Netherlands while in Belgium
these statements were not found in our sample.
In Belgium financial reporting disclosures of our sample company remain rather stable until
the 1970s. Their levels were best compared with those before the Second World War. In the
Netherlands the quality of financial reporting measured by a disclosure checklist starts to
change slowly in the late 19~Os. During the 1960s all companies supply much more
information than they did in the 1950s. The quality of financial reporting grew rather fast in
the 1960s. The disclosure score of internationals is much higher than those of other
companies.
The measurement practices of Belgian companies are very prudent and conservative. LIFO
for inventory valuation was seldom encountered, while the percentage of completion method
for long term contracts was not found at all. The valuation of securities by holding companies
was rather unclear and seems to be a mix of lower of cost or market and higher market value
in certain cases. The double declining balance method is used in almost all cases to show
depreciation of machinery and equipment for single company accounts. Economic lives of
assets show a striving for unanimity among our sample companies. The revaluation of fixed
assets is noticed in the some Belgian annual reports. Replacement cost accounting is noticed
in a large minority of companies in the Netherlands. The valuation of 1,- was not frequently
seen at the end of the 1960s in the Dutch sample and l,- valuation was not found in the
Belgian sample after 1955.
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E. 1976-...: Decades of the EEC Directives and some recent developments
Although outside the primary scope of this research a few notes arc added to detail the
changes in Belgium and the Netherlands in 1980s and 1990s.
Legi.clation
Belgium and the Netherlands implemented the Fourth EEC Directive in 1985 and 1983 and
Seventh EEC Directive in 1990 and 1988. The Fourth EEC' Directive deals with accounting
principles and single company accounts, while the Seventh EEC Directive is concerned with
consolidation. The Fourth and Seventh EEC Directives contained several accounting method
choices ( options) for implementing these directives in national legislation. These choices of
accounting methods are applicable to the fonn of the income statement, the treatment of
goodwill and replacement cost accounting for example.
Practices
The number of pages in annual reports in the Belgian sample grew from 47.5 in 1975 to 76.1
in 1996. In the Dutch sample, the annual report remained approximately 40 pages in the
period 1975 - 1996.
Based on the partially disclosure list of Gray et al (1995), Belgian and Dutch companies did
not differ that much in the 1990s. The 1986 sample companies showed relatively large
differences between disclosure scores of Dutch (310~0) and Belgian companies (180~0). The
improvement in financial reporting (measured by the disclosure index) for Belgium seems to
be have been driven by changes in legislation caused by the implementation of the Fourth and
Seventh EEC Directives. In the late 1980s and the1990s, financial reporting disclosures scores
rose fast for the majority of companies in Belaium.
Belgian companies tend to be more prudent with reference to valuation of assets than Dutch
companies do. Disclosures of depreciation percentages in annual reports indicate that the
majority of companies use exactly the same depreciation percentages or economic lives.
Replacement value is very seldom seen in Belgium. The replacement value theory became
less popular in the Netherlands in the 1990s.
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Summar~
The disclosurc levels of financial reporting (measured both by items disclosed and by
disclosure check lists) are higher in the Netherlands than in Belgium, except for the period
from the 1930s to the 1950s when Belgian companíes disclosed more items ín their tinancial
statements. Dutch financial reporting started to grow rapidly during the 1960s, while in
Belgium improvements were noted in the late 1970s and early 1990s.
9.4 The influences of environmcntal variables on financial reporting
9.~3.1 The research model
Figure 9.1 gives an overview of the relationship between environmental variables and
financial reporting. Enviromnental variables can influence financial reporting legislation or
tínancial reporting practices or both. The nature of the effect of the influence on financial
reporting practices and tinancial reporting legislation is different. The financial reporting
phenomena: format, disclosure and measurement and valuation, are believed to be intluenced
by these environmental variables.
The analysis of these three financial reporting factors is executed on a country to country
base, at industry level until 1950 (disclosure only) and at company level (disclosure only), as
shown in the financial reporting legislation and regulation practice box and financial reporting
practice box. The nature of the industry structure used by the stock exchanges allows only
disclosure analysis for industry until 19~0. Fomiat, disclosure and measurement and valuation
are believed to be influenced by these environmental variables. In analysis, we distin,uish
between linear regression analysis, relationship matrix analysis and case analysis. Linear
regression analysis provides the strongest evidence of the existence of a relationship, while
the relationship matrix provides soft evidence of its exístence; a case study gives only
company results for a single em~ironmental variable.
Figure 9.1 gives an overview of em~ironmental variables, financial reporting legislation and
regulation and financial reporting phenomena. The first four boxes contain environmental
variables that probably have an influence on financial reporting legislation and practices.
?OX
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Changes in legislation and regulation can affect financial reporting at national level, at
industry level and at individual company level .C'hanges in financial reportíng legislation and
practices can be recognised by three sorts of financial reporting phenomena: format and size.
disclosure and measurement and valuation.












Section 9.4 continues as follows, firstly a dcscription of the relationships that exist in
literature and could be found by reasonable deduction. Secondly, an explanation of the
methods used to prove relationships. Thirdly, a discussion of the derived relationship in
section 9.5. The relationships discussed are organised by the four environmental systems:
economic, corporate financing, institutional and professional. Every system has it own
environmental variables, for example the economic system has the environmental variables of
size, industry and inflation. These environmental variables are related, as quantitative or
qualitative methods, to financial reporting legislation (format and size, disclosure,
measurement and valuation) and financial reporting practices (format and size, disclosure,
measurement and valuation). The way in which the yuantitative method is applied depends on
the sort of data gathered. This could be by means of a linear regression model, relationship
matrix or on a case base. More yualitative variables are related to financial reportine by
comparison of tax legislation with financial reporting legislation, or on the number of
companies applying a certain tax-valuation method. These qualitative and quantitative
methods are discussed under the analysis ofdata (legislation and regulation).
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9.4.2 Suggested relations in literature
Economic s~stem (Chapter 4)
Si~e
Meek et aL (1995) noted that large companies disclose more information than small ones.
Camfferman (1996) and Cooke (1989) tind that for respectively the Netherlands and Sweden
size positively intluences disclosure. Other studies (e.g. Archambault and Archambault, 2003,
Wallace et a1.;1994) show similar results: if size increases, then disclosure increases also.
Roberts et al (1997) argue if companies are small or family owned there is little need for
disclosure.
Industry
Cooke (1989) suggests that an explanation for high disclosure is complexity. Choi and
Mueller (1992) noted that a one-crop agricerltiu-ul economi~ ~Teeds accounting pric~ciples
clijfer-ent Jrom tho.tie nJ a.tnphisticated, indtcsn-ialiced counh-i~. Choi et aL (1999) argue that
manufacturing economies need other challenges than service economies, accounting for
tangible fixed assets and depreciation versus valuation for intangible assets and human
resources.
Meek et al. (1995) argue that because `of the nature of their product and their services,
railway companies and banks are likely to be more driven about disclosures of turnover
(rail~~.ays) and investments (banks) to competitors and the public than companies in other
industries". Therefore, the indusuy sector may have an influence on disclosure.
~nJlation
During times that the intlation rate increases, businessmen and accountants are concerned
about the effect of price changes on protit measurement (Nobes. 2001). Increasing prices lead
to increasing problems with historical cost accounting (Roberts et al.; 1997). Furthermore
Nobes argued that the govcrnment's reaction to high levels of inflation is symptomatic of the
legislation in some countries.
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Corporate financing system (Chapter 5)
Capital nrurkets
Relatively large capital markets intluence disclosure, because investors in securities need
information to trade these securities. Size of stock market by nwnber of companies per
million of population, market capitalization to GNP, turnover to GNP and equity and bond
issues could indicate the need of infonnation. Adhikari and Tondkar (1992), Doupnik and
Salter (1995) and Archambault and Archambault (2003), show that the quality of financial
reporting and the strength of capital markets is positively related. It is expected that
companies from countries with large capital markets should disclose more information than
companies from cotmtries with small capital markets.
Ownerslrip structure
Ownership structure intluences the disclosure, whereby closely held companies are related
with low levels of disclosure. These companies are less reliant on smaller shareholders
according to Archambault and Archambault (2003), so less information will be disclosed by
closely held companies. Nobes (1998) postulates that widely held companies provide more
information than closely held companies.
Leverage
Leverage (capital structure) influences financial reporting. Leverage is described by the ratio
of debt to total assets. Companies with more debt in their capital structure facilitate potential
wealth transfers from debt holders to shareholders, thus increasing leverage. Highly leveraged
companies have high levels of disclosure. Some authors, Meek et aL (1995) and Wallace et al.
( I 994), predict that highly leveraged companies will disclose more financial reporting
information, motivated by the fact that these companies try to reduce costs. Nobes argues that
highly leveraged companies have prudent measurement methods.
?t~
Institutional s~stem (Chapter 6)
Lega! .ct~stem
The type of legal system intluences the fonnat, disclosure and measurement and valuation.
Legal systems influence the nature of regulation and the type of detailed n~les. Roberts et al.
(1997) argue that accounting legislation in countries following the Napoleonic code gives not
only detailed disclosure rules but also measurement and bookkeeping rules and even
(prescribed specitic) accounting charts. ln civil law countries, market forces are more
involved in standard settinu.
Corporate income ta.ration:
Corporate income taxation could intluence legislation on measurement and valuation with
regard to the individual measurement and valuation techniques used by companies. In cases
where tax authorities set down detailed rules for protit calculations, the financial reporting
legislation could copy these rules or, in the case of individual companies, tax allowances
could vnlv be claimed if thev are disclosed in the commercial accounts.
Professional s~stem (Chapter 7)
The accountanct~ profession
The accountancy profession can influence such fínancial reporting practices as disclosure,
measurement and fonnats, whilst it can also intluence financial reporting standard setting by
means of participation in committees. Wallace et aL (1994) suggest that larger accountancy
tinns may improve the disclosure of companies. Data were not consistently available
regarding auditor size in Belgium. Furthermore. studies such as Wallace et aL (1994) and
Ahmed and Courtis (1999) find no relationship between auditor size and disclosure.
Thenrti~
Limperg's replacement theory suggests that companies give the fairest view by making
replacement cost information available (Nobes, 2001). This theory could affect measurement
and valuation practices and could affect even legislation.
,~,
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Accourrtr~ig churt moclels could influence the fonnat of financial statements and could
influence legislation and practices in case of the voluntary adoption of accounting chart
models by companies as suggcsted by Lefebvre (1993).
Table 9.1 gives a summary of suggested relationships among environmental variables and
tinancial reporting found in literature and derived by logical deduction. These relationships
will be discussed in section 9.5.
Tuhlc~ 9.1 Suggested relationships among emironmental variables and financial
reporting
Practiccs Lceislation and re ~ulatiun
Format 8c Disdosure Measurement Formxt á Disclosure Measurcment






Industry X X X X
Inflation X X




Legal X X X X
systcm
Taxatiun X X




9.4.3 The analysis of data (financial reporting legislation and financial reporting
practices)
The effect of the previously mentioned environmental variables on financial reporting exists
in a number of ways. Firstly, the nature of financial reporting legislation or regulation,
secondly, the financial reporting phenomena (format and size, disclosure and measurement
and valuation) and in the third place the method of analysis, linear regression, relationship
matrix and case studies.
?l3
Anal~~sis of financial reporting legislation
Format and si~e
According to table 9.1 fonnat and size is íntluenced by accounting chart models and the legal
system. Relationship to this could be found in company law and Royal Decrees. Possible
questions to get a clear picture for fonnats are: Did national legislation contain ( 1) prescribed
forms for balance sheets and profit and loss accounts, ( 2) general accounting charts and (3)
industry accounting charts? Did the law permit any professional judgement in these schemes?
Di.rclosw~e
According to table 9.1, size, industry, capital market, leverage, ownership, the legal system
and the profession are environmental variables that directly influence disclosure legislation. Is
there any direct relationship between for example the size of the company and financial
reporting legislation concerning regulation? What is the direct influence of the accountancy
profession on tinancial reporting legislatíon with regard to disclosure'?
Measurement und i~aluatioiz
According to table 9.1 industry, inflation, capital market, the legal system, taxation, the
profession and theory are environmental variables that directly influence legislation
concerning measurement and valuation. An example of this could be: are there any
measurement and valuation practices for certain assets in specified industries? Did the
government react with legislation during times of high inflation on how to deal with the
ef~fects of that int7ati~m'?
Analvsis of financial reporting practices
Fo~-ntat and si~e
As discussed in the previous section the format of the financial statements could be intluenced
by business industry, the legal system and accounting theory. The size of the company,
measured by total assets, could intluence the number of pages of the annual report (size).
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Several problems arise: annual reports are not of comparable size (A4f, A4-, ASf AS-), the
line spacings differ, and margins differ, so the text per page and consequently the size differ.
It was decided not to make any statistical analysis using the size of the annual report.
The format of tinancial statements could be intluenced by theory, accounting charts or certain
models of tinancial statements could be adopted voluntarily by companies. The theory could
intluence legislation or the legal system in as much as it precisely prescribes formats for
accounting charts.
Disclosm-e
As discussed in the previous section, several environmental variables influence disclosure.
This subsection discusses how these environmental variables are related to voluntary
disclosure by means of a linear regression analysis. The linear regression model in SPSS
relates independent and dependent variables and shows if there are relations. The outcome of
the linear regression shows if relationships are significant or not. The independent variables
correspond with the environmental variables: size, industry, leverage, country, international
listing and ownership. The following independent variables are used in studying different
periods:
A. 1807-1859
B. 1860 - 1914 size, leverage, industry and country
C. 1919 - 1945 size, leverage, country and for 1930 ownership structure and
international listing
D. 1950 - 1975 size, leverage. country, intemational listing and ownership
structure
E. 1986 - 1996 size, coimtry, international listing
The dependent variable is disclosure, measured by items disclosed in the financial statements
or measured by the overall disclosure score. As noted in chapter eight disclosure is period
related and depends on Morris (1984) and Arnold (1997, 1998) for 1860 - 1919, Arnold and
Matthews (2002) for 1920 - 1945, Barrett (1975, 1976, 1977) and Camfferman, (1996) for
1950 - 1975 and Meek, Roberts and Gray (1995), Singleton (2001) for 1986 - 1996. The
~~;
period 1860 - 1945 uses the number of items disclosed in financial statements. For the period
1920 - 1997 a disclosure score (check) list is used.
The independent variables in this study are: size, leverage, country, industry, ownership and
international listing.
(a) Size is measured by the natural log of total assets. Total assets are taken from the
annual report. The amounts in Belgian francs are translated into Dutch guilders at year
end, based on the price lists, 'Gids bij de prijs-courant' and CBS. Size is discussed in
chapter four.
(b) Leverage is calculated as the book value of the total liabilities to the book value of the
total assets, using the information of single company balance sheets in annual reports.
Leverage and shareholders' equity to total assets are discussed in chapter four.
(c) Country is represented by a dummy variable of ] for Belgium and 0 for the
Netherlands. The classitication of the country is based on the residence of the
company. which is found in the annual report.
(d) Industry, a dummy (0, I) is used to indicate the company's industry. The companies
can be classified into four industries: railways, tramways, banks and collieries for the
1860 - 1914 period, and into two industries: industries and banks for the 1919 - 1945
period. Industry sectors are based on official pricelists of the stock exchanges in
Amsterdam, Antwerp and Brussels. Industry is discussed in chapter four.
(e) Ownership structure: a dummy variable is used to take the value of 1 for closely held
companies and 0 otherwise for the 1950 - 1975 period and for 1930. Closely held
companies are companies in which the an ownership stake of the largest
shareholder(s) is more than 250'0 or companies with family board membership or
board members from a holding company. Ownership structure is gathered from annual
reports and Van Oss~ Effectenboek (1903 - 1975) for the Netherlands.
(f) International listing is represented by a dummy variable of 1 if the company is listed at
the NYSE and the LSE in 1930. A dummy variable of 0 is used if the company is
listed at the stock exchanges of Amsterdam. Antwerp or Brussels. Data are acquired
from the international listings section of the NYSE's website in 1999. International
listings are discussed in chapter tive, capital markets.
~i~
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The independent variables are size, leverage and country and are measured equally for every
period. The presentation of independent variables, ownership structure and industry, differs
for the periods depending on available data. For example, railway companies were not
included after ] 900 because these companies were taken over by the Govemment.
Intemational listings at the NYSE were taken into account from 1950 on. Ownership data, as
discussed in chapter five, are not made public in both countries.
The general regression equation used is as follows:
Disclosure l, 2- f(TA, LEV, COUNTRY, IND, INT, OWN)
Disclosure 1 refers to the number of items disclosed in the financial statements.
Disclosure 2 refers to the use of a disclosure index ( checklist).
TA - total assets (size)
LEV - Leverage
COUNTRY - Country of origin
IND - Industry
OWN - ownership structure and board composítion
INT - international listing
For the different periods under investigation the following independent variables are used.
Disclosurel For 1860 -1914 - f(TA, LEV, COUNTRY, IND)
Disclosure l, 2 For 1919 - 1945 - f(TA, LEV, COUNTRY)
1930 - f(TA, LEV, COUNTRY, INT, OWN)
Disclosure Z For 1945 - 1975 - f(TA, LEV. COUNTRY, INT, OWN)
Disclosure 2 For 1986 - 1996 - f(TA, COUNTRY, INT)
Relationship matri.i
Another way to establish a relationship between the environmental variables and financial
reporting is suggested by Singhvi and Desai (1971). For example, the asset size is divided in
eight groups and the mean disclosure of every group of asset size is given. This could be very
useful to show in a simple way the effect of size on the disclosure. This method could also be
used to indicate a relation between taxation and financial reporting in Belgium and the
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Netherlands by the percentage of companies applying a certain valuation rule in each country.
The above described method could be applicable for size, industry, capital market, ownership
structure, leverage and profession. The results are presented in the following matrix:




Year l Ycar 2
Belgium The Netherlands Belgium Thc Netherlands
Case studies
The case studies provide evidence of individual companies which could be used for other
companies. Closely held family companies can be recognised by similar family names in the
board of management and supervisory board. This observation could provide evidence for
similar cases, where similar relationships could be expected.
The disclosure scores of closely held companies were compared with the sample mean and
country mean. A closely held company could have a higher disclosure score than the sample
mean, leading one to conclude for this single company that several other variables besides
ownership influenced disclosure scores.
,l~leasurement and valnation
Measurement and valuation practices could be related to corporate income taxation, inflation
and theory. As discussed in chapter eight, the measurement and valuation methods are not
always clearly displayed in annual reports, so data are not consistently available. The way in
which the measurement and valuation practices are collected and described is not suítable for
a linear regression analysis.
To give a good indication of the measurement and valuation practices applied, they are
expressed as a percentage of the sample totaL The valuation method used is simply describe
or presented in the form of a relationship matrix. The following table presents such a
relationship matrix.
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9.5 Results: Environmental variables and financial reporting
This section discusses the research results of the existence of relationships among
environmental variables and tinancial reporting practices. Thc next two subsections discuss
the results of environmental variables on, respectively, tinancial reporting legislation and
financial reporting practices, by means of forniat (if applicable), disclosure (if applicable) and
measurement and valuation (if applicable). The regression results are shortly displayed and
discussed. The sequence of environmental variables discussed in chapters four to seven is
followed: economic system, corporate financing system, institutional system and professional
system. Within these systems, format (if applicable), disclosure (if applicable) and
measurement and valuation (if applicable) are discussed.
9,5,1 Results: Environmental variables and financial reporting legislation
Economic svstems
Indu.stry
Different industry patterns are found in Belgium and the Netherlands at different times.
Belgium relies on heavy industry and financials whereas the Netherlands has a much more
diversified industrial base. Financial reporting legislation particularly concerning industry
was implemented in Belgium in 1935 and 1977. The Royal Decree of 1935, which
restructured the Belgian financial system, required banks to publísh audited financial




The size of Belgian companies and Dutch companies in the sample differs. Dutch companies
are larger than Belgian ones after the Second World VlWar, while the opposite was the case
before 1945. Since 1913, the largest company in the Netherlands has been the Royal Dutch,
while the SG has been the largest company in Belgium since its establishment in 1822. Size
did not seem to influence financial reporting legislation so much. Two events should be
mentioned, the creation of the 'Royal Dutch article', (Book 2, Title 9 article 407.3) related to
consolidation in the Netherlands, and the recognition of small, medium sized and large
companies by the Fourth EEC Directive.
InJlation
Inflation rates vary between Belgium and the Netherlands. In Belgium inflation was high in
the late 1920s, the 1930s and the 1970s, whereas in the Netherlands inflation was high in
1920, the 1930s and the 1970s. On average, inflation rates in Belgium were higher. In
Belgium several Royal Decrees (26 March 1926, 16 July 1927, and 20 August 19471 were
published by the Government. These Royal Decrees prescribed how companies had to revalue
their fixed assets in relation to changing prices. The Company Act of 1913 did not contain
measurement and valuation rules, so these Royal Decrees influenced valuation rules. [n the
Netherlands no legislation has been found that deals directly with the causes of inflation in
financial reporting legislation. Due to the absence of legislation. replacement value theory
developed which was later introduced in company law (see also theory).
Corporate financing s~stem
Capitalmarkets and ownership structure
Capital markets differ with respect to their size, until the 1930s the Belgian capital market
was relatively large and after the 1930s the Dutch market was. Ownership structure is
completely different. Whereas in Belgium financials and families controlled listed companies,
the internationalisation and mergcrs in the Netherlands dispersed ownership. No direct
relationship w~as found between capital markcts and owncrship structure and the financial
~,p
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reporting legíslation in Belgium. In the Netherlands the 19?8 act distinguished between open
NVs (listed companies) and closed NVs (unlisted companies).
Capllal structure (leverage)
The leverage of Dutch and Belgian companies did not differ in 1860 and 1881; however, the
Belgian Act of 1873 stated that companies had to deposit So~o of their yearly profit into a legal
reserve to a maximum of IOo~ of the face value of the capital. This, together with the
depreciation requirement which reduced profit and profit distribution, could be seen as
creditor protection. Ronge et aL (1995) posit that the 1873 Act was influenced by the French
act of I 867.
Institutional svstems
Legal systems
The legal system in both countries is based on the Napoleonic Code. This code based law
system or code law contains a large number of all-embracing rules legislating tínancial
reporting (Nobes, 1995). [n Belgium, the law of 1975 refers to several Royal Decrees, e.g. the
Royal Decree of 8'~ October 1976 (Fourth EEC Directive) and the Royal Decree of 10`~
March 1990 (Seventh EEC Direetive). The company law of 1975 even requires double entry
bookkeeping,
The legislation concerning movements of, for example, fixed assets in Belgium is very
detailed and prescribed by means of schedules in the appendix to the Royal Decree of 1976.
This Royal Decree prescribes in detail how~ to disclose notes to the financial statements. The
Royal Decxee of 1978 required companies to use a general chart ofaccotmts.
As in Belgium, the Dutch legal system is also based on code law, although several common
law characteristics are recognised in the Dutch legal system. These characteristics are the
'generally acceptable accounting principles' and the 'insight principle' among others. In the
Netherlands company law did not provide such a detailed framework as it did in Belgium.
~?~
In Belgium the CAS is heavily influenced by several government departments. The legal
system in the Netherlands has some civil law influences, such as a private standard setting
body (CAR) with freedom for professional judgment interpretation.
Taxation
In Belgium the relation between tiscal rules and accounting measurement and valuation rules
is very clear. Taxation in Belgium influenced accounting by the `unity' principle. The
legislator in Belgium did not want to change the fiscal legislation through the introduction of
financial reporting legislation. Financial reporting rules could be used to calculate taxable
protit unless the tax law requires otherwise. Furthermore, several Belgian tax benefits should
be used in the published tinancial statements before they are tax deductible e.g. accelerated
depreciation. Table 9.3 shows similarities between tiscal rules and accounting rules in the
1970s,




Fiscal Rules Financial rcporting rules -
No specific valuation rules (depreciation may Historical co,ts (acquisition costs)
nut excced acyuisition costsl. Revaluatiuns Revaluation of tixed asscts if durahle, if
(holding gains) are taxable. incorporated into the capital not taxable
Depreciation may not cxceed acquisition custs:
replacemcnt ~alue is acceptable but taxable. [n
thc case uf inventory thcse 'gains' are taxable
when booked. frcpurt to the Kíne)
( art 31)
Replacement value is allowed,
depreciation must be based on
rcplaccment ~aluc (art 35)
Fised assets Dcpreciation is a business expensc. Taxpayers Article 28 "in accordancc with the




such is not included in conunercial accounts depreciation plan may be applied".
(Commentary Incume Tax Code 4a1166)
Straight line or double declining balancc sheet
mcthod tu a maximum of 204-~.
To be valued at purchase price or, if lower, at
their replacement value.
Valucd at cost or acquisition price actually paid
or the market ~alue or replacement price at the
date of inventory, whichever is lower. Only
FIFO ii allu~red until 1977.
Valued at acquisitiun price or the market
valuc at the date of the balance sheet,
Weighted avcragc pricc. LIFO or FIFO
method lart 33)
,,,
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For the Netherfands, such a schedule is less useful because financial reporting measurement
and valuation rules were not regulated. Since 1950 an autonomous concept of fiscal profit
calculation, under which tiscal protit could be calculated without taking the accounting protit
as a basis, has existed in the Netherlands.




The Belgian profession was established by law in 1953. The Dutch profession showed more
interest in financial reporting than the Belgian profession did. Members of the Dutch auditing
profession are more directly involved in the standard setting process by the CAR than their
Belgian counterparts in the CAS, as discussed in chapter seven. The accountancy profession
intluences the standard-setting organisation and active participation.
Tlreory
As noted in chapter eight, measurement and valuation were formalised by law relatively late.
Limperg's theory is even incorporated as an option in the Fourth EEC Directive due to the
active participation of Dutch auditors. The Royal Decree on Valuation (1983), which
implemented the valuation methods of the Fourth EEC Directive specitied Limperg's
replacement value theory.
Accor~nting charts
The fonnat of tinancial statements in the Netherlands was indirectly intluenced by the
German RKR, by means of mandatory niles published by the German occupier during the
Second World War. A mandatory chart of accounts was even published for the publishing and
printing industry and directly deleted after this war. Although Belgium was also occupied by
Germany, the chart of accounts was implemented but never carried out. In 1978 Belgian
introduced a general chart of accounts which seems to be influenced by the French PCG, as
shown in chapter seven.
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9.5.2 Results: En~ironmental variables and tinancial reporting practices
Regression results
This subsection shows the regression results however a decision was taken to display and
describe the results the results of 1860, 1881, 1920, 1930, 1939 and 1991 for the brevity of
this study. The results will be shortly analysed and discussed in the sub-sections: economic
factors and corporate financing factors. Regressions are modelled according to Meek et al.
(1995).
Table 9.R1 shows the regression results of 1860 and 1881. Size, country and industry (banks)
disclosed significantly more information in their annual reports and financial statements in
1881. In 1860, size and leverage influenced positively financial reporting disclosures, while
industry and country had no signiticant effect.
































7able 9R.2 shows some regression results for 1920, 1930 and 1939. Size, leverage and
country (not for 1939) are significant and positively related. For 1930, the relationship
between closely held companies and companies with a foreign listing at the London, Brusscls
, ~.t
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or Amsterdam Stock Exchanges and disclosure levels were not signiticant. Companies with a
foreign listing disclosed even less int~~rmative annual reports.
Regressian results for 1945 showed only a signiticant positive relationship between the
Netherlands and disclosure list of .955 (.00). For 1935, 1939 and 1945, size was not tested as
an independent variable due to the instability of the franc and guilder.
Tublc~ 9R' Regression results 1920 - 1939
DISCLOSURE ~`~'0 19~t) ~939
Adjusted R2 0.082 ?0 .I3
F Statistic 3.32 12.19 7.55
Signiticance 0,02 0.00 0.00
N 7R 13i 136
Size,-Explait 1.09 0.73 -
(.Ol ) (.09)
Country the Netherlands - 1 .22 90 1.57
(.41) (.00) 1.00)







Adi~tired R? 06 ) 7 .3s
(' Statistic Z63 9.89 2.6fi
Sianiticance 0.06 0.00 0.05
N 78 135 136
Sizc 4.11 4.09 -
(.03) (.04)
Country the Netherlands - 1 4.21 4.41 -.60
(.13) (.03) (.69)
Lc~crage I4.02 ISJ7 6.68
ro i) t.oo~ t.n i~
For 1950, it is clear that size influenced consolidation practices positively.07 (00), number of
items .67 (.01) and leverage the number of items 5.13 (.OS) in both countries.
In 1975 the size had significant positive influence on the infonnation provided in both
countries. Closely held companies and foreign listings (NYSE) have no signiticant influence
on the disclosure of inforniation, while the correlation between foreign listing is significant
(.O1) and positive .63. The correlation between size and foreign listing is also very strong.
„~
Table 9R.3 shows the regression results for total disclosure index (TDI) and the financial
disclosure index (FDI) for 1986. All the Dutch companies in the sample are listed at a foreign
exchange (LSE or NYSE). No Belgian company was listed at one of these two Stock
Exchanges at that time. The size, measured by turnover and country for TDI and leverage for
FDI are positively significant.
Tnhlc 9R3 ReQression results of 1991
TDI FDI
Adjusted R2 0.06 0.63








More regression results and correlations are available from the author upon request.
Economic svstem
Busirress complexit}~ (Industry)
Different industry patterns are found in Belgium and the Netherlands at diffcrent times.
Belgium relies on heavy industry and tinancials whereas the Netherlands has a much more
diversified industrial base.
Format urrd .cr~e
In thc 1920s, severa] Belgium companies disclosed balance sheets with sub-headings. Items
of these sub-headings were numbered. Financial statements from the late 1970s onwards
show numbers which correspond with the Royal Decree of 1976. In the Netherlands these
balance sheet sub-headings were not noted.
The format of the profit and loss account of some Belgian collieries shows some common
features with respect to the disclosure of costs as direct costs and indirect costs. Railway
companies disclose annual reports with an operations statement (as shown in chapter eight)
and are very extensive. The annual reports made by Belgian banks are also very extensive
with regard to number of pages contained in the both l9`~ and 20`~ centuries.
,~6
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Disclosure
Previous studies show that a relationship exists between industry and disclosure.
Several different industries could be distinguished in the 19`~' century as tramways, railways,
banks and collieries. Banking is the only industry which significantly produces better
disclosures compared to other industries. This is significant for all the years in the sample,
1860, 1881 and 1895. The railway industry produces only better financial statements in 1860
than other cotnpanies.
Table 9.4 gives an overview of average disclosure scores of several industries. The Dutch
railway companies in 1860 score highly, while banking in Belgium and the Netherlands
scores highly during the entire period. Tramway companies and metal companies give mixed
results. Collíeries provide less information in their financial statements than other companies
do.
Tnhle 9.4 Average disclosure scores in average industries 1860 -1895
ixt;o tssi tx9s
Beleium Netherlands Bel ium Netherlands Bel ium Netherlands
Tolul 36.? 43.i 35.3 38.9 36.8 41.9
Banking 73.0 - 50.9 39.4 40.6 40.9
Railways 36.1 ~?,5
Trarm~~ays - - 32.6 30.0 37.1 37.3
Collieries - 2g.3 ZS.q -
Metals 43.0 - 34.5 - 36.0 -
Steamships - - - 42.3 - 40.3
Sorue e bu.ced on u~rn ru(c ululiuns uj'unnual repnrls uraclTnarrcrul c!nlerncntc.
Based on regression analysis it is evident that financial institutions (banks and mixed banks)
disclose significantly more information than other companies do in 1860, 1881 and 1895.
Annual reports of railway companies in 1860 and tramway companies in 1881 for both
countries contain much more relevant information than those of other companies. Banks,
railways and tramways score very well on comparative figures and financial history.
During the inter-war period Dutch industry was very diversified, while Belgian industry was
focused on basic products like, coal, metal, steel, glass, chemicals and línen. Other important
sectors in Belgium were public utilities (mainly electricity) and financials (mixed banks and
tínancial holdings). The mixed banks and financial holdings and industry in Belgium show
different disclosure levels; in 1920 and 1925 banks disclosed more items in the financial
statements, but afrer 1930 banks disclose fe~ier items in the tínancial statemcnt~ th,in
,,,
industrial companies. These results are shown in chapter 8(table 8.18 and table 8.19). Mixed
banks and holdings did not exist ín the Nether(ands during the inter-war period, so no
comparison could be made.
The decades after the Second World War still showed an enonnous diversification in Dutch
industry. Belgian industry retained the pattern of basic industries and tïnancials. Old
established companies in basic industries were still important in Belgium in the 1970s:
Cockerill, Forge de Clabecq, Vieille Montagne, Union Miniére, Métallurgie Hoboken and
several tinancials such as the SG and SOFINA. Industry patterns were not significant during
this period; this is consistent with previous findings of Cooke (1989) and Camffennan (1996).
Other factors than industry, e.g. size, were probably more important.
Mcustrr-ernent urrd ~~uluution
Due to the nature of these data no further analysis could be made, because good measurement
and valuation data were not readily available and when they were available, industry structure
was so diversitïed that no relationships could be established.
Inchr.ctn~ i.e an inaportant ~actor for differertee.c in )`inancicd repot~ting pructices, railx~ar.c
disclo.ced nn `oper-utions' stuterttent in the 19'r' certtzrrt~. The financial stcrtemertt.c (ht~ meurr.c oJ
the nrnnber of itenrs di.cclosedl o~ nrixed bu~ks cn-e .cigniJicantlt' hetter in the 1 cI`r' certtzrn~,
irlrile tinanciul .ctaternents oJ Belgian mised hcutks disclused feirer item.e in their rnancial
svutenterrtc thurt thc~ Belgicrrt scnnple did. Bel~~ian Indtrstrial c'ornpanles started to pzrhlislt more
itenr.c in tlteltrotit und lo.cs uccuuru in the I920.c thun Dtttch indu.ch~ials did.
Si;,e
During the 19'~' century the size of companies in Bel~tiium surpassed their Dutch counterparts.
Due to the late industrial development, Dutch companies were, in general, relatively small in
the 19'h century (Kossmann, ?001). Dutch industry started to grow in tenns of total assets
around 1910. The size of the Belgian companies and the Dutch companies in the sample
differs. Dutch companies are larger than Belgian ones after the Second World War, while the
opposite was true before 194~. Royal Dutch has been the largest company in the Netherlands
since 1913, while in Belgium the SG has been the largest company since its establishment in
I 822.
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Fnrmcrt und si-e
Size (measured by total assets) correlates positively with the number of pages disclosed in
annual reports in selected years (192i, 19~0, 1975 and 1996).
Disclosure
It is generally accepted (e.g. Cooke, 1989, Meck et al., 1995, Camfferman 1996) that large
companies disclose much more information thétn small companies do.
There is a significant positive relationship between size and the items disclosed in the 19`~'
century and during the inter-war period. The relationship between size and the disclosure
index is also significantly positive (see regression results).
The decades after the Second World War showed an enormous growth of the Dutch
multinationals (internationals) which were among the top ]00 World companies in the 1960s.
For the period 1945 until 1996 size is measured by total assets and turnover. These large
Dutch companies (KLM, Royal Dutch, AKUTAKZO, and Unilever) and the Belgian Petrofina
have higher disclosure scores than all other companies, as shown in chapter eight.
From 1860 until 1996 size was significant (sce regression results) ín explaining the level of
disclosure, both by ítems disclosed in the financial statements and by the disclosure check list.
Size is signiticant at the 0.1 level. After 1945 Dtttch companies were larger than their Belgian
counter parts, so the disclosure levels of Dutch companies are higher.
Si~e hus a positive injhrcnce on the disclosrn-e oJ itents irt the Tncrnciul stutemertts and on the
disclosure check list. Fronr 1945 ontrurds luter Dutch companies hecante Icuger (thun their
Belgian connter purts~, this implies thut the (evel oJ Jinuncial repoa7ing in the Nether-lunds is
higher-. Bejbre 1910 the si~e of ruiht~ai~ conrpunies in the Netherlunds tirus larger than of those
ht Belgium, so this positirelv injluenced the numher oj items disclosed.
lnflation
Meastn-emertt
Inflation rates vary between Belgium and the Netherlands. In Belgium inflation was high in
the late 1920s, the1930s and the 1970s, whereas in the Netherlands inflation was high in
] 920, the 1930s and the 1970s. On average inflation rates in Belgium were higher. The Royal
„y
Decree on 'prices' in 1927, 1929 and 1947 allowed revaluation of certain parts of the fixed
assets for certain industries. The revaluation and revaluation surplus are specified separately
on the balance sheet. In the annual reports of companies with revaluated assets, distinction is
made between depreciation based on `historical cost' valued assets and on revaluated assets in
the profit and loss account. In the 1930s approximately 540~o percent of the companies in my
sample had revaluated assets on their balance sheet. Several companies' annual reports refer
directly to these Royal Decrees. Several companies (e.g. Gevaert and UCB) showed
revaluation surpluses in their annual reports on the balance sheets. During periods of high
inflation, the replacement value theory recovered ground in the Netherlands, as shown by
Dijksma et al. (1989)
In~lation levels, tii~hich were differer~t in Belgium and Ihe Netherla~tds, iraJluc:nced Belgian
legislation, ia~hile in the Netherlands Ihe replucement ralue tiras voluntarilv applled hv
companies.
Corporate financing system
Chapter five showed that the corporate financing systems in Belgium and the Netherlands
differ.
Capital markets
The capital markets in Belgium and the Netherlands differ significantly. The ratio of number
of listed companies to population was higher in Belgium than in the Netherlands until the 80s.
The growth and importance of the Dutch capital market is closely related to the Royal Dutch,
which accounts for a large part of the tumover and market capitalisation. Relative tígures of
market capitalisation and number of companies listed do not differ much but turnover differs
significantly. No relationship was found between the strength of capital markets and the levels
of disclosure before 1960. In the tírst decade of the 20`h century, the Dutch capital market
influenced the financial reporting behaviour of listed companies by issuing regulations.
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From the 1920s onwards, disclosure scores were higher in the Netherlands than ín Belgium.
When a country is a proxy for the capital market in that country, it has been found that a
relatively large capital market is positively related to high disclosure scores in the Netherlands
In the 195ps, when Dutch Internationals were listed at the NYSE, the period between 1950
and 1955 showed an increase in disclosure quality, measured by the disclosure score. The
disclosure scores of Royal Philips, Royal Dutch and AKU went up from 34, 41 and 34
respectively to 51, 44 and 59. The sample average rose from 20 to 27 in the same period.
These companíes were also the largest companies in the Netherlands. Only one Belgian
company (Petrofina) in the sample was listed at the NYSE in the 1990s. This company
showed an increase in disclosure as shown in chapter eight.
The si~e of the cupital mcrrket inf7uence.r the discloszrre scor-es. The Nether(cnads hus a
relativelv large capital market and the discloszu-e scores are high. In Belginm, !he capital
market is less active and disclosrrre scores arc: loia~er tlaan in the Netherlands. International
listings of cornpanies at the NYSE have a positii.e lnfltrence on the disclosnre score. More
Dutch companies than Belgian companies x~ere listed at the NYSE aJter 1950.
Ownership structure
Format and disclvsure
Close relationships between Belgian mixed banks and companies do still exist. Mixed banks
and holdings participate in equity, bonds and short tenn loans. All collieries in the portfolio of
the SG drew up their profit and loss account according to the same format in the 19`h century.
They distinguished between direct and indirect costs for certain items.
Cascades that have existed from the19`h century onwards gave mixed results for Eaux
d'Utrecht and Tramways Liégeoise. Eaux d'Utrecht (through cascade owned by CGL and
BL) showed even higher levels of disclosure (in items) than what was on average disclosed
from 1887 until 1945, while Tramways Liégeoise produced less information than disclosed in
the 1881 and 1895 sample average of Belgian tramway companies. In Belgium a large part of
the listed companies was closely held by holdings.
?3~
Companies tmder the control of the SG published annual reports that were slightly better than
the sample average as shown in the appendix to chapter nine. After the Second World War
closely held (family) companies in the Dutch brewing industry produced less informative
annual reports.
The relation between closely held (largest shareholder owns 250~0 or more) ownership and
financial reporting is not found to be significant in 1930 and 19~0, but a weak correlation
does exist.
In the 1950s and early 1960s Dutch breweries were closely held. Drie Hoefijzers. Heineken
and D'Oranjeboom were closely held companies. Table 9.5 shows the average disclosure
scores of the individual companies compared to the average and median of all sampled
companies.
Tuh(e y. ~ Disclosure scores of closeh held companies in the Dutch brew~ing industr~
Drir l locfijaer~ }Ieineken U'nrunjeboum Sumple a~~eragc Sample median
1950 10 10 12 ~0 I~
1955 IS 34 17 27 '2
1960 20 d6 17 31 27
1965 29 51 29 3R 37
Snurre: Bu.ccd nn ux n culculcuiuns un unnrrn! repurts curd c hupter' ri,~M
Table 9.~ clearly show-s that the Drie Hoetijzers and D'Oranjeboom disclosure scores are
below the sample average while Heineken, althou~~h closely held, scores more in line with
international companies.
Hunter pouglas' ( a closely held company) disclosure scores were lower ( 220~o and 250~0) than
the average (330~0, 37oio) and the median (330~0, 3700) of the Dutch sample for 1991 and 1996
respectively. The GBL, a closely held holding, has a relatively low disclosure score of I So~o
and 230~o where the average is 260~o and 380~o and the median is 33oio and 414io for 1991 and
1996 respectively.
,;,
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!lleasnrement and vuhration
The 1996 sample did not show a relationship between closely held companies and their
measurement and valuation practices in Belgium and the Netherlands. The results of this
regression analysis are added in the appendix to chapter nine.
All Belgian conrpanies in the sample .reem to he closelr held hv fumilr or a holding compnnr,
even Icn-ge cornpanies as PetroJinaund Cockerill huve close relationships K~ith the SG and ihe
GBL. If st~c take si~e as u pros,v (urgned I7.t~ LnPorta et al., 1998 anc! Fucio crnd Lung, 200?)
~or ox~nership sh-ucttrre, tis~here lurge compunies~ (in the Netherlands) have u rnore sprecrd
uu~nership strncttn-e and srnal! conapunies are closelr held, a positive relcttionship hetx.een
iridelti' held companies urad higher disclosure scores is evident.
Leverage
Di.rclostn-e
Leverage varied widely between Belgian and Dutch fïrms. Companies with bonds or loans out
standing had higher disclosure levels before 1950. After 1950 Belgian firms had to rely more
and more on (private) debt. There is a relationship between leverage and the quality of
disclosure: the more debt the better the disclosure quality over the complete period. Although
this relatíon is not signiticant for all years, a relation at least exists. This implies that the
theory of Meek et aL (1995) is correct. Mixed banks nearly always participated in tïnancial
bonds.
Measurernent nnd valuation
The 1989 sample did not show a relationship between leverage and measurement and
valuation practices in Belgium and the Netherlands.
The Jinancial sh-ncture ofBelgian urrd Dartch compnrries di~~ers. Companies x~ith (ptrhlic) deht




As shovtim in chapter seven, the legal system influences the financial reporting legislation.
Both systems are based on the French Napoleonic Code ( code based). Belgium closely copied
French financial reporting legislation (Hatfield, 1911) and the EEC Directives. In the
Netherlands, some Anglo-Saxon ( common law) characteristics are added (see the discussion
in sub section 9.5.1).
Taxation
Disclosure
The effects of taxation on disclosure are not investigated.
Measrrrement and valuation
For 1975, 1980, 1986 and 1996 it has been found that more than 504i~ of the companies use
the double declining balance method to calculate depreciation (see the appendix to this
chapter). Before 1996, the LIFO method of inventory valuation is found in a very limited
number of cases. Valuation and measurement methods of Belgian companies are very prudent
compared to Dutch companies.
The link bens~een taxntion inconae and accorcnting income difers signiTcantlt~ in Belgium and
the Nether.Iands. In Belgirrm Jinanciul reporting practices cn-e more tar driven thrrs more




The accountancy profession in Belgium and the Netherlands differs with regard to size and
involvement in standard setting. For 1925 and 1935 it appears that the profession had no
influence on the quality of financial reporting. To research the influence of the accountancy
profession on financial reporting a sub-sample of 58 Dutch companies was taken (no audited
23~
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companies were found in Belgium) which were listed in the years 1925 and 1935. This
research investigated the disclosure index, the number of balance sheet items and the number
of profit and loss items disclosed in the tinancial statements. The disclosure index for 1925
and 1935 was of companies with audited financial statements. The balance sheet items of
audited companies were only 0.1 and 0.2 higher than the sampled total. While the profit and
loss accounts showed the most remarkable difference, although relati~.ely small, audited
statements disclosed fewer items on the profit and loss account than non-audited tinancial
statements did. Table 9.6 shows the results of 1925 and 193~. The companies and results of
this sample are shown in the appendix to this chapter.
Table 9.6 Number of profit and loss items disclosed
in audited linancial statements in the
Netherlands in 1925 and 1935
192~ 1935
N PIL N P~L
.4udited 26 R.0 28 6.4
Non -audited 32 7.5 30 6.9
Totul SR 7.R 58 6.6
In Belgium, audited financial statements were mandatory from 1957 on. The auditing
profession in Belgium does not incite to change.
Meusurement und vulrrution
The relatíonship between the accountancy profession and measurement and valuation is not
investigated.
The uccotrnting pro~essior~ diJ'rers, in terms of si~e and involvement in ~innncial r-epor-ting,
betrt~een Belgáum and the Netherlunds. Dutch auditors seem to be mor-e irtterested in financial
reporting isstres, such us valuutiorr issues, thun Iheir Belgiun countet parts.
(Business economic) Tlleory
,4feczsurernent und Disclostn.e
The influence of business economic theory seems large as most of the internationals applied
replacement value theory in their accounts. Philips even went so far as to develop their own
theory on this subject (Philips I, ll and III) . In 1992 Phílips abandoned the replacement value
theorv in favour of historical cost. The internationals which were listed at the LSE and NYSE
23~
and many English language publications make much of the myth that the Netherlands
embodies replacement value theory, but this is at least somewhat exaggerated. The theory has
been applied in practice by a large minority of companies. Limperg's theory is even
incorporated in the Fourth EEC Directive. The Royal Decree on Valuation (1983) specitied
Limperg's replacement value theory. Previous research (Van Offeren, 1989 and Dijksma et al.
1984, 1990) indicates that the replacement value was used by a large minority of companies.
Although not previously discussed, Belgian accounting books give some information of other
valuation theories than historical cost, including Limperg's theory. This theory influenced
practices, as well as legislation and regulation, in the Netherlands.
Accounting theor~~ irr~luences ~inancial reporting pr-actices in the Netherlands. Althotrgh not
all cnmpanies applied lhis thenry, it u.as tiridespread and tivel!-knou~n among acconntants and
bu.cinessnren. Such a tlreorr did not exist in Belgium.
Accounting charts
A long time before the German RKR (see chapter seven) were published, Belgian theorists
had already developed a framework for accounting charts. Collieries affiliated to the SG used
this system in their published accounts (income statement). Financial reports in the inter-war
period showed a large tendency towards structurcd balance sheets with uniform sub-headings,
and numbered itcros by companies themselves. The Belgian chart of accounts was advocated
by accountants in the late 1930s, 1950s and 1960s. In 1978 a general chart of accounts was
mandatory for all companies. This general chart of accounts has some links to the French
PC'G, which was based on the RKR. The SG numbered the items disclosed on the balance
sheet according to their general ledger (accounting chart) in the 19`h century and the first
quarter of the 20`~' century. The 1913 Company Act required companies to disclose at least
seven items on the balance sheet. These seven items are used by the majority of the
companies as subheadings in their balance sheet. Several companies added a separate profit
appropriation statement to their financial statements. The structuring of accounting charts by
Belgian theory is found in the balance sheet presentation.
The general chart of accounts tirst influenced practice and later influenced legislation.
Strrrcttrringaccounting chart mndels in Belgium have e.risted~or a long period of time..Trst in
theory rather thcrn in pr-actice and lcrter hr nreans of a Rot'al Decree on accounting charts. In
' 3t~
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the Netherlands the uccotrnting chcn-ts introdttced bt~ the Germun occnpier tit~ere onlt-
mandntotv dnring u limitecl periocl of time dtu-ing the Second Wor-!d Wur and abundonc~d
clirectlr u~ter it.
9.5.3 Summarv
In summary, size seems to be the most important factor in explaining differences between
Belgium and the Netherlands in tïnancial reporting practices. The Dutch internationals are
very large companies, compared to their Belgian cotmterparts, with a very high level of
financial reporting disclosure. Industry, by means of (mixed) banks disclosed high level
financial statements until the mid 1930s. The Belgian and Dutch capital markets did not play
a very active part in stimulating companies to improve their levels of disclosure, however the
NYSE improved the disclosure levels of Dutch companies in the 1950s and 1990s
considerably and of one Belgian company (Petrofina) in the 1990s. If we take size as a proxy
(argued by LaPorta et al, 1998 and Facio and Lang 2002) for ownership structure, where
small companies are closely held and large companies widely held, we find a positive
relationship between widely held companies and good levels of disclosure.
Taxation is one of the leading forces behind Belgian measurement and valuation practices,
although currently not as strong as in previous periods, tax influence on single company
accounts is very clear for example by means of accelerated depreciation.
The legal system is another force that influences the legislation and regulation. In Belgium the
profession does not incite to change regulation as it does in the Netherlands.
Limperg's theory of replacement value was codified as an accounting method choice in the
Fourth EEC Directive. Limperg's theory influenced the financial reporting although it was not
adopted by the majority of companies. Discussions concerning goodwill were rarely found in
Belgian literature.
The first serious awareness of accounting charts in Belgium was noticed in the 1920s when
companies drew up their balance sheets with headings and sub-headings in numbers and
letters. The formats for financíal statements prescribed in 1976 and the general chart of
accounts of 1978 give Belgian financial statements and notes to financial statements even
more structure. These are the main findings of this research.
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9.6 Limitations and suggestions for further research
This study contributes to the literature in at least three ways, but some limitations should be
mentioned. Over hvo thousand company year observations are covered and the most
important listed companies are included, as well as less important ones. The study did not
cover non-listed companies because data were not consistently available.
Another limitation is that the study could be carried out in several other ways, including more
countries (more global), and more in-depth case studies of a limited number of companies
(more contextual). The relationship between environmental variables and financial reporting
is examined, however, one drawback is that the influences of environmental variables on each
other are not analysed in detail and that the influence of financial reporting on these variables
is not dcscribed.
Furthermore, this study gives a longitudinal comparative overview of tinancial reporting,
several environmental variables and their relationship over ahnost two centuries. To the best
of my knowledge, this is the first study to describe Belgian financial reporting. For the
Netherlands this study fills in several gaps (the period up to 1881, the inter-war period and the
Second World War). This study lays a solid foundation for working papers on the financial
reporting development of railways, tramways, banks, metals and steamships, both nationally
and internationallv.
This study gives rise to a number of new research questions. The idea is put forward that
disclosure levels are lower t~~r companies experiencing 'bad weather' than for companies
experiencing 'good weather'. Companies who need money from the capital market produce
better infortnation than other listed companies. 'New' industries disclose more information
but have problems with measurement issues.
Rajan and Zingales (2003) concluded that financial markets were more developed in 1913
than they were in 1980, is this also true for tinancial reporting? In other words was tinancial
reporting better in 1913 than in 1920? Arnold's (1997) UK data base of 1900 - 1924 give
some indication.
~~x
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The tinancial crisis of the 1930s had disastrous consequences. What were the consequences
for the tinancial structure of companies and their tinancial reporting practice?
What is the changing pattern of financial reporting disclosure in Europe and the USA over the
last 100 years'?
Belgium was the first country on the continent to open a railway line, Buelens et al. (2004)
analysed their financial and economic development. Van den Broeke (1985) described initial
investors and the development financial ratios of four Dutch railway companies in the l9`n
century. Much has been written about railway accounting in the UK and the USA. Are there
similarities between the Belgian and UK development?
In summary, all questions raised in the field of longitudinal comparative international
financial reporting might need to be addressed in next few years.
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SC~IMARY Iti DC~TCH
1EDERLANDSE SA11E!~~'ATTItiG
De invoering vun cle IFRS (Intet-nationa! Financial Reporting Stnndnr-ds) voa~ de
geconsolicleerde jam-rekening vun henrsgenoteei-de ondernemingen in Europa zal er in de
nnbije toekornst voor-otgen dat ulle accounting ver~schillen verclwijiaen .....
Zijn er dan accounting verschillen'? En zo ja, waar worden die dan door veroorzaakt'?
Mijn proefschrift: Financial reporting, environmental factors and their relationship in Belgium
and the Netherlands (a comparative, international and longitudinal study) geeft een overzicht
en analyse van twee eeuwen verslaggeving, omgevingsfactoren en hun relaties.
Het proefschrift bestaat grofweg uit vier delen, de introductie (hoofdstuk 1, en 2), de
ontwikkeling van de omgevingsfactoren (hoofdstuk 3, 4, 5, 6 en 7), de ontwikkeling van de
verslaggeving (hoofdstuk 8) en hun relaties (hoofdstuk 9).
Het proefschrift omvat drie probleemstellingen:
1. Hoe hebben de (relevante) omgevingsfactoren zich in Nederland en België
ontwikkeld over de afgelopen 200 jaar?
2. Hoe heeft de externe verslaggeving van beursgenoteerde ondernemingen in
België en Nederland zich ontwikkeld over de afgelopen 200 jaar.
3. Tot op welke hoogte kunnen verschillen in wetgeving (regelgeving) en praktijk
van de verslaggeving in België en Nederland verklaard worden door
omgevingsfactoren die in de literatuur genoemd worden?
Het eerste deel beschrijft dat er verschillen zijn tussen de verslaggevingregels (wetten) en
verslaggevingpraktijken. Deze verschillen kunnen leiden tot grote verschillen in de winst
zoals in 1993 bij Daimler-Benz bijvoorbeeld. Wereldwijd kunnen de verslaggevingsystemen
Qlobaal in twee groepen gedeeld worden: Het Engels-Amerikaans systeem en het
Continentale systeem. De afgelopen decennia zijn er relatief veel accounting
?ai
classificatiestudies verricht. Nederland en België zijn echter nooit in een en dezelfde groep
ingedeeld. Nederland wordt meestal bij Engeland.~Amerika ingedeeld terwijl België steevast
bij de Continentaal Europese landen wordt geclassificeerd. Deze classificaties worden in mijn
proefschrift voor twee doeleinden gebruikt: verschillen in accounting en verschillen in
omgevingsfactoren. Naar de relatie tussen omgevingsfactoren en accounting is weinig
longitudinaal onderzoek gedaan.
Deze omgevingsfactoren, economische, tinanciële, institutionele, professionele en overige,
beschrijf ik kort in hoofdstuk 3. Ik bespreek 10 ondernemingsfactoren waarvan in de literatuur
het idee bestaat dat ze ontwikkeling van financiële verslaggeving beïm~loeden in deze landen.
De ontwikkeling van deze 10 omgevingsfactoren beschrijf ik in hoofdstuk 4 tot en met 7.
Omgeringsfactoren:
Hoofdstuk 4 Economic Busincss complexity (industry)
Size
Inflation
Hoofdstuk 5 Financial Financing system
Nature of business owncrship
Financing structure and capital structure
Hoofdstuk 6 Institutional Legal systems
Taxation
f Ir,~if~hnik -~ Pr"t~..i~~n;il Thc ~~ru~~,.si~in - --
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In hoofdstuk vier geef ik de ontwikkeling van de economische omgevingsfactoren: business
complexity ( sector), size ( grootte) van de onderneming en de inflatie. Der.e factoren laten zien
dat de ontwikkeling in België en Nederland totaal verschillend waren. Mijnbouw en staal
industrie nam in België een relatief belangrijke plaats in terwijl de handels maatschappijen en
`stoom' boot maatschappijen van belang waren tegen het einde van 19` eeuw in Nederland.
Banken, spoorwegen en trams zijn voor beide landen erg van belang in deze periode. Na de
tweede wereld oorlog veranderen deze patronen. In 1881 lag er in België meer kilometers
spoor dan ongeveer 100 jaar later. In 1873 was in Nederland en België ongeveer 1 op de 3
aandelen een spoorwegfonds. In België is de Generale Maatschappij ( SG) altijd de grootste
maatschappij geweest terwijl in Nederlands sinds de fusie in 1907 de Koninklijke Olie (Royal
Dutch) de grootste maatschappij is. In 1960 ( volgens de Fortune 500) behoren voor Nederland
Royal Dutch ( 1), Unilever ( 2), Philips (6), AKU ( Akzo-Nobel, 52) en Hoogovens (96) en
~~~
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voor België Petrofina (49) Cockerill-Ougrée (99) tot de 100 grootste ondernemingen buiten
de VS.
Hoofdstuk vijf bespreekt het corporate financing system (financiële factoren) zoals de
ontwikkeling van de capita] markets (effectenbeurzen), de ont`vikkeling van de ownership
structure (eigendomsstructuur) en de ontwikkeling van de financial structure
(tinancieringsstructuur). Vooral de effectenbeurzen in beide landen ontwikkelen zich
verschillend, In het begin van de negentiende eeuw neemt Brussel de leidende rol over van
Antwerpen en wordt een grote eftèctenbeurs met veel beursgenoteerde fondsen. In 1895 is de
beurs in Brussel bijna twee maal zo groot als Amsterdam, namelijk 246 ondernemingen vs.
l31 ondernemingen met aandelen genoteerd. In 1895 beheersten vier bankholdings (SG,
CGL, BL, en BdBr) ongeveer SOa~~ van de beursgenoteerde ondernemingen.
In 1930 staan aan beide beurzen ruim 1500 ondememingen met alleen aandelen genoteerd,
terwijl er in 2000 ongeveer nog 400 zijn. De effectenbeurs in Amsterdam komt relatief laat tot
bloei in de 19` eeuw. Gedurende het Interbellwn zijn de effectenbeurzen in Amsterdam en
Brussel ongeveer even groot. Na de Tweede Wereld Oorlog groeit Amsterdam Brussel
voorbij en behoort tot en met de fusie (Euronext) tot de tien grootst effectenbeurzen ter
wereld. De rol van de Belgische banken voornamelijk de Generale Maatschappij van België
moet niet onderschat worden. Deze laatste maatschappij speelde tot 1997 een zeer belangrijke
rol als financier en houdstermaatschappij van beursgenoteerde ondernemingen.
In hoofdstuk 6 geef ik de ontwikkeling van het legal system (wettelijke systeem) en corporate
income taxation (vennootschapsbelasting). Zowel Nederland als België vallen onder het
systeem van Code Law (Romeins Recht) dit in tegenstelling tot Engeland wat onder het
zogenoemde Common Law valt. De accountingregelgeving in Nederland krijgt vanaf de jaren
zeventig enkele 'Common Law' trekjes.
Hoofdstuk 7 geeft de ontwikkeling van de profession (accountantsberoep) en de theory
(theorie). Het accountantsberoep lijkt op het eerst zicht op elkaar, twee vergelijkbare
beroepsgroepen voor accotmtants in zowel België als Nederland. Maar de verschillen zijn
groot in zowel aantal leden alsook betrokkenheid bij het maken van accountingregels. De
theorie beschrijft de ontwikkeling van Limperg's theorie alsook de ontwikkeling van
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accounting charts, (rekeningstelsels). De theorie van Limperg is een typisch Nederlands
fenomeen dat betrekking heeft op de waarderingsproblematiek In de jaren dertig is deze
thcorie ontstaan en is na de Tweede Wereld Oorlog verspreid door Limperg's leerlingen.
Rekeningstelsels bestonden in België omstreeks 18fi0 al. Sinds 1978 moeten Belgische
ondernemingen een algemeen rekeningstelsel gebruiken.
In hoofdstuk 8 wordt de ontwikkeling van de tinanciële rapportage van beursgenoteerde
ondernemingen beschreven in vijf periodes. Ik gebruik hier 3 maatstaven voor de analyse van
jaarverslagen: Format en size (fonnaat en omvang) van het jaarverslag: formaat, AS of A4,
aantal pagina's, gebruik van kleur, plaatjes foto's en dergelijke. Disclosure (infonnatie
verschafting) van financiële inforn~atie in het jaarverslag, dit kan betrekking hebben op het
aantal items in de balans en resultatenrekening of op vergelijkende kerncijfers van de
afgelopen jaren. Measurement en valuation (waarderinti) heeft betrekking op de winsthoogte
van de onderneming. De hoogte van dc afschrijvingen (kosten) beïnvloedt de winst. Hoc
huger de atschrijving hoe lager de winst.
Opmerkelijk zijn de jaarverslagen van de spoon~~egen, die m.i. duidelijk hun tijd ruim vooruit
waren. Jaarverslagcn voor 1850 hebbcn vaak al een illustratie en geven veel int~~rmatie. Naast
de balans en winst- en verliesrekening bevatten verslagen van de spoorwegen een
exploitatierekening, die te vergelijken is met een kasstroom overzicht "avant la lettre".Een
duidelijk overzicht van de kosten en opbrengsten over de afgelopen vijf jaar wordt als bijlage
toegevoegd (key figures). De opbrengsten worden per klas (1.2 en 3) en per soort bagage in
aparte staten vernield (segment reporting).
De Generale Maatschappij (SG) vermeldde zelfs al in haar eerste jaarverslagen (1822 - 1830)
het afschrijvingspercentage, iets wat pas in de jaren zestig van de volgende eeuw in Nederland
opgang vond. Het jaarverslag van de SG bevatte in 1897 90 pagina's en een eeuw later, in
1997 99 pagina's. Koninklijke Olie venneldde 2 balansen in haar jaarrekening, een voor het
hoofdkantoor en een voor de Indonesísche (Nederlands-Indische) activiteiten. Nederlandse
jaarverslagen zijn sinds de jaren zestig en zeventig tlink 'gegroeid' terwijl de Belgische
jaarverslagen kwalitatief beter werden in het eind jaren zeventig en in de jaren tachtig.
De weerslag van de wetgeving op de verslaggeving is goed te zien in de gepubliceerde
jaarverslagen van ondernemingen.
~-ta
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Hoofdstuk 9 relateert hoofdstuk 4 tot en met 7 met hoofdstuk 8. De omgevingsfactoren
kunnen zowel de wetgeving als ook de praktijk (verslaggeving) beïnvloeden.
Enkele relaties zijn:
Economisch
Intlatie heett in België de wetgever aangespoord tot actic. Hoe groter de onderneming hoe
meer informatie de ondernemingen verschaft, de ondernemingen in Nederland zijn vooral na
de tweede wereld oorlog groter dan de Belgische ondernemingen dus publiceren Nederlandse
ondernemingen relatief ineer informatie. Banken (sector) publiceren voor de eerste wereld
oorlog betere jaarverslagen dan andere ondernemingen. Ook sporen van grootte (klein,
middelgroot, groot, het Royal Dutch artikel) en sectoren (banken en holdings in België) zijn
tentg te vinden in de wet.
Financieel
Internationals ( Philips, AKU, Unilever, Royal Dutch en KLM) met een beursnotering in New
York verschaffen meer informatie dan andere ondernemingen. Beurs genoteerde
familieondernemingen verschaffen minder informatie dan beursgenoteerde ondernemingen
die onder een bank of holding vallen. De kapitaalstructuur, vreemd vermogen t.o.v. totaal
vermogen beïnvloedt de mate van infonnatie verstrekking positief.
Institutioneel
Het wettelijke systeem heett duidelijk een weerslag op de hoeveelheid en mate van detail ~an
wetsartikelen in België. De vennootschapsbelasting in België heeft een behoorlijke invloed op
bijvoorbeeld de afschrijvingsmethoden die ondernemingen toepassen in hun jaarverslaQ.
Bepaalde tiscale faciliteiten (versnelde afschrijving) worden pas genoten als ze ook in het
jaarverslag worden toegepast.
Professioneel.
Het accountantsberoep in Nederland is erg betrokken bij de regulering van de verslaggeving,
terwijl in België het beroep geen drijvende kracht voor verandering is. De theorie van
Limperg werd bij een grote minderheid van ondernemingen toegepast tot de jaren negentig,
en heeft zijn sporen nagelaten in de Vierde EEG Richtlijn. Het rekeningstselsel in België
heeft een lange geschiedenis. Vanaf 1881 zijn winst- en verliesrekening van steenkolenmijnen
opgesteld volgens een bepaald stramien. Vanaf de jaren twintig van de vorige eeuw hebben de
balansen van Belgische ondernemingen ook een stramien.
De bestudeerde omgevingsfactoren hebben allemaal bijgedragen tot de verschillen in
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Liè ~e-Serain e x
Cdf Vicinaux Bclec B x
Tram-Car Nord-Midi e x
Tramwa s Liè ~cois B x
Cdf à voie étroite Bruxelles-Lrelles-Boendael B x
Tramwa s et C'df Economi ue B x
Com a nie Générale de Cdf secondaires B x
Com a~nie Générale de Railwa s à voie étroite B x
RA[LR'Al'S Chemins de Fer - Cd
Cdfd'Anvers-Gand B x
Cdf de Braine-le-Comtc à Gand R X x
Cdf direct de Bruxelles à Lillc et à Calais B X x
Cdf de Chima B x
Société du Cdfd~Eecloo à Gand B x
Société du Cdf de la Flandre Occidentalc B x
Société anonvme du Cdf de Gand à Terneuzen B x
Société des Cdfd'Anvcrs à Rotterdam B X x
Société du Cdf Lié~ois-Limbour ~cois B x
Cdf de Liè e à Maestricht et extensions B x
Cdf Lié ois Namurois B x
Cdf Luxembour ~ B X
Cdf Lichtervelde-Furnes B X
Cdf Pe inster-S a B X
Cdf de Maese ck B x
Cdf Intcrnational de Malines à Terneuzen B x
Cdf dc Mons à Hautmont et à St-Ghislain B x
Cdf de Namur à Liè e et dc Mons à Mana e B x
Com a nic Bel ~e des C'df réunis B x
Cdf de Tennonde à St-Nicolas B X x
Cdf Jonction Bel ~e-Prussienne, dit Welkenraedt B x
Société des Cdfdu Haut et Bas Flénu B x
Société des Cdf de I'Est Bel ~c B X x
C'dfde I'Entre-Sambrc ct Meuse B x
Société anom~me du Cdf du Nord de la Bel i ue B x
Cdf dcs Plateaux de Herve B x
Cdf du Centre B }t
Belc:e Cdf B x
Canal de Bossu ~t - Courtrai B X
COLLIERIES Charbonna es - Ch. x
Ch. du Hasard B x
Ch. du Grand-Mambour ~-Sablonnière B x
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COLLIERIES Charbonna es - Ch.
Ch. dcs Kcs,alcs B x
Ch. du Bois-d'A~rov B x
Com aenie des Ch. Bel cs à Frameries ~ x
Société anon ~mc du C'h. dc Sacré-Madame B x
Ch. de Bonne-Es érance ct Batterie B x
C'h. Dc mariha ~e ~ x
Ch. Réunis de la Concorde B x
C'h. De Lonette à Retinne e x
Ch. U'Ortnont B x
Ch. D'Abhooz et de Bonne-Foi Haren e x
Ch. Du Carabinicr B r
Ch. Haine-St-Picrrc et La Hestre lez-Mariemont H x
Ch. Réunis, à C'harleroi d r
C'h. Du Midi dc Mons ~ x
Ch. C-t Hf. D'Ouerec B X
Ch. Du Nord dc Charleroi B x
.4TELIERS
Socirté drs Usines et Fondcries dc Bawnc et
Ma rnt
B Y
Ateliers dc Construction de la Meuse e x
Société Cotonnièrc dc St-Eticnne-du-Rouvra B x
Carrières de Por hvre de Quenast ~ x
Com a~nie eénrralc des Conduites d'Eau t; x
Société des Hauts-Eourncaus et Aciéries
d'Athus
B x
Ateliers, Forees et Aciérics dc Bnt es ~ x
Usincs Banehill ~ x
For ~es et Laminoirs de Baumc ~ ~
Socicté Métallurei uc d'Es érancc-Lon ~doz ti ~
Socicté anonvmc John Cbckerill R ~
Socicté de ~4arcinelle et Couillet t; ~
Flauts-Foumeaux, Fonderies et Mines dc
Musson
t3 x
HF ct Laminoirs d' Monti n sur Sambre B
C'G Matcricl de Cdf a X
C C M11al2rlCl dl Cdi B X
Matcricl dc CdF ~ X
La Vieillc Monta ne ~ X
SA Co halie ~ X
S. du Rochcux et d'Onex H X
Forees, Fondcries ct Laminoirs du Marais R X ~
Atelier Nicaise Delcu~e ~ ~
Com asnie du Conko commere et industric ~ x
SB le Conunerce du Haut Con o ~ x
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BANKS
Ban ue d'Anvers B x
Ban ue Bel ~e de Chemin de Fer B x
Ban ue de Braban[ B x
Ban ue dc Bruxelles B x
Ban ue centrale Anversoise B x
Ban ue de Charleroi B x
Ban ue de Crédit Commercial B x
Ban ue de Flandre B x
Ban uc Nationale B x
Crédit General dc Bel~~i ue B x
Crédit Général Liévcois B x
Mutualite Industrielle B X
Société Général B X x
Ban ue de Bel i ue B X
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Jaaa China 1a an li'n NL x
Kon Ned StoombootMi NL x x
Holland-Gulf Stoomvaartmaatscha i NL x
Koninkli ke Hollandsche Llovd NL x
Koninkli'ke Pakkenaart-Maatscha i NL x x
KonWestln maildienst NL x
NedAtnerStvMi NL x x
Nederlandsche Schee sbouw Maatscha i' NL x x
Nederlandsche Schee vaart Unie NL x
Rotterdamsche Droo ~dok Maatscha i' NL x
Rotterdamsche Llovd I`1L x
StMijNed NL x x x
StMi'Zeeland NL x x x
AkenMaastr N L x
Almelo-Salzber en NL x
Batavia-Oosters w NL x
Deli NL x
Duinw N~ X x
Gelderse ovcri sselse NL x
Haarlem-Zandvoort NL x x
Hol I zeren S w NL x x
HYSM NL X x
KNSM ~~ X
KonNed Locaal (wilem III) NL x
Mi' ex I staatss w NL x x
Ned Centraal S wmi' NL x
Ned Rhi ns w mi NL x
Ned Westfaalsche NL x x
Nederlandsche Centraal NL x
Nedlnd S w' mi' NL x x
Ned-ZuidAfr NL x
Noordbrab-Dl (Boxtel Wezel) NL x x




Gooise Stoomtram NL x
Haa sche NL x
kasvcr NL
Ned NL x
~ted Ind NL x
Ned Tram NL
Noord Holl NL x
NrdZ Holl NL x
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Rotterdam NL x
Samaran ~ N L x




Dordtsche Petrolcum Maatscha i N.V. NL x
Koninkli'ke Olie (Holdin ~) NL x x
Maatschappij tot Exploitatie van Limburgsche
Steenkolenmi'nen te Hcerlen
NL x
Sin Ee Tin NL x
Steenkolen Oost Borneo NL x
Wm. H. Mufler 8r Co's Algemeene Mijnbouw-
Maatscha i
NL x
Droo dok Priok NL, x
HVA NL x
Ned. Fabc S w NL x
NHM NL X x
NL ist en s tktk T.1L x
Phos host NL x
Schelde NL x
Adam Bank NL x x
Disconto mi' NL x
DNB NL x
Intern Crediet ver. NL x
Kas ver NL x
Mi' GemCrediet NL x
Ned[nd Handelsbank NL x
NHM NL x
Ontvan en betaalkas NL x
R'dam Bank NL x x
Suri Bank NL x x
Twentsche Bank NL x x
Gronin e Waterleidin NL x
Paleis Volksvli't NL x
Handelsver Adam NL x
lnt crediet en handel ydam NL x
Nieuw afrikaanse handelsvenn tiL x
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ACEC' B x x
.ACM Tirlemont B ~ x
,4u Bon Marché B x
Bank ~ an den Arbcid B X x x
Banque de BruxcllesiBrufina B X x x
Banque d'outremer B x
Banyue Liégcoise B x
Brass Léopoldvillc B x
Brasserie á Malterie de la Chasse
Ro ale B x x x x
x
Brutina B x x x x
CannonBrand B X x x x x x x
CBf B x
CB Mines, Minerais 8c Metaux B X x x x x x x
C'BM B x
CBR B x x
CEI B x
CFE B X x x x x x x
CGL B X x
CGLiBanyue Liéeeoise B x
Ch. Espérance, batterie. ~iolette B X x x
Ch. Limbourg Mclise B X x x x
Ch. Patiencc beaujonc réunis B X
Char Maricmont-Bascoup B X x x x x x x
Charbonnaees dc Houthalcn B x
Ciments dc Thicu B x x x x x
Cokcrics du Braban[ B x
Contidus B x x x x
Cotonicrcdc Brainc-le-Chcau B x x
D'Analcur-Athus B x x x x
Dc Beukclacr's B x x x x x
D'rspérance-Iongdoz B x
D'Ougrée-Marihaye B x x x x x x
Elcctratina B x x x x x
F.Icctro Tmst B x x x x x
Elcctrobel B x x x x x
Electrorail B x x x x x
ENGéTRA B x
Englcbert ct Co B K
Engrais ct produits chimiyucs dc la
mcuse B x
EUROPEL B x
Fabelta B x x x
Fabrication Mécanique du Verre B x
Filatures ct Tissagcs Réunis B x x x x x
Fti d'Armes de Guerre B x x
Forges Rc Laminoirs de Jcmappes B x
zxu
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Forges de Clabecy B x x x x x
Galeries .Anspach B x x x x x
Gazalec B x x x x x
Géomines (Cie Géologique et
Miniere des Ingénieurs et Industriels
Belees
B X x x x x x x
Gevaert g x
Fiaecht g x x
Fiydrofina B x x x
Innovation B X x x x x x
Intcrbra g x
John C'ockerill B X x x x x x x
La Bru eoise et Nicaise Rc Delcuve B x
La Floridicnne g x x
La Lanière B x x x x x x
La Soie Belgc B x x x
La Vesdre B x x x x x
Le Grand Ma ~asins a 1'Innovation B x
Lloyd Royal Belge g X x
L'Oxhydrique internationale B x x x x x x
Merbes-Sprimont B x x
Meurice (Prod. Chimiques et
Phannaceutiques)
g x
Mines D'Aljustrcl g x
Mines Réunies g x
Mutuelle Sohay g x
O. de Rycker Etablissement g x
Papeteries de Belgiyue B x x x x x
Peignage de Laines dc Hoboken B x x x x
Pcltzer ca Fíls B x x x x x
Perfecta 49 g x
Petrofina g x
Phenix Works B x x x x x
Prayon (Metal) g x
Produits Chimiques B X
Purfina B x x x x
S.B. des Betnis B x x x x
S.B. L' .4zote B x x x x x x
S.G.H. Hoboken B x x x x
SA Usines Rémy g x
Sabcna B x x x x x
SEM B x
Semet-Soh av ci Piette Soc. Des
Fours à Coke B X x
SG Belge de Distribution électrique g x x
SG Des Minerais B X x x x x x
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SGB B X x x x x x ~ x
SGB Produits Chémiques B x
SIBEKA B x
SIDAC' B x
S1DR0 B x x x x x x
SIN`ETRA B x x
SM Sambre ct !~loselle B X x x x x x x
Soc Dclcc du Borinagc B x x
Soc. De Traction et d'Electricité B x x x x x
Soc. Intercommunale Belge
d'Electricité B x x x x x x
SOCFIN B X x x x x x x
SOF[NA B x x x x x x
SOGF..FOR B x x x x x
Soie Artiticielle de Tubize B x x x x x x
Soie de Vallenciennes B x
SOP,4BEL B x
SP.A-Monopole B x
ST Belge pour L'étranger B x
ST Dcs Flandres B x
Tabacofina B x x x x x
TAX.4F B x
UCB B x
UCE Linalux B x x
UNATRA B x x x
Union Chimique Bclge B x x x x
Union des Verreries Mécaniqucs
Bclge, B x x x
Union Fin et Indust Liégeoise B X x x x x x
Union Financièrc d'électricité et de
Transport B x x
Union Minière B X x x x x x s
Usines A Tubes dc la Meuse B x
lJsines Gilson B X x x x x x x
Usines Métallurgiques du Hainaut B x x x x x x
Vieille Montagne B x x x x x x
w'agons-Lits B X x t x x x x
Zeeberg B x x x
A'dam superfosfaat NL X x x x x
.AKU ~IL x
Albatros NL x x x x X
Alg Norit Mij NL x x
All. NL x x X
Amstcrdamsche Ballast mij NL x x x X
Arnold vd Bergh's Èmball NL x x
~S,
Soiure,~
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Batava Margarine fabrieken NL x x x x x x
Beiersch bierbrouwcrij de Amstel NL x x x x
BerghJurgens NL x
Bierbrouwerij de Driehoetijzers NL x x x x x x
Billiton NL x x x x x
Blauwhoeden Veem NL x x x x
Brocades NL x x x x x
Carton en papierfabriek voorheen
WA Scholten
NL
x x x x x
chamotte unie VN chamotte fabr NL x x
Chamotte NL
CSM NL x x x
De Bijenkorf NL x x x x x
De Gekroonde Valk, Van
Vollenhoven NL x x x x
De Korenschoof NL x x x x
dc Lint NL x x x X
De Lint's Industrie en
Handelsmaatschappij NL x x x
De Plaatwellerij Velsen NL x x
de Vries NL x x
De Wit's Dekenindustrie NL x x x X
Dordsche Petroleum Mij NL x x x x x X
Dordtsche Petroleum-Industrie
Maatschappij N.V. NL x x x ?(
Amsterdamsche
Droo ~dokmaatscha i NL x
ENCI NL x x X x
Eternit NL x
Feíjenoord NL x x
Fokker NL x
GERO le Ned Fabr. V. Nieuw-
Zilverwerken NL x x x x X
Gerzon's Modemagazijnen NL x x x X
Geveke NL x
Geveke ~ Co's technisch buro
Amsterdam NL x x x
Gist NL
Glasfabriek Leerdam NL x x x x x
Gruvter 8c Zn. NL x x x x
Handelsvennootschap. Maintz NL x x x x x




Hoek's machine en zuurstoffabriek NL x x X
Holl Kunstzijde NL x x x x X
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Holl. Beton Maatsch. NL x x X
Holland-Gulf
Stoomvaartmaatscha i
NL x x x
Hollandia NL x
Hollandia Kattenbur NL x
Hollandsche Draad en Kabelfabriek ;.1L x x x x x
Hollandsche Stoomboot-
Maatschappij NL x x
x x x X x
Hoogovens NL x x x x x X x
lGB NL x
Int Gewapendbeton-bouw NL x x x x X
,lava China Japan lijn NL x x x x x X
Jurgens NL x x
Ketjen NL s x x x x
KJCPL N L x
KLM NL x
KNZ NL x
Kon Ned Edelmetaalbedrijven Van
Kempen, Bcgeer K Vos
NL x x x x x X
Kon Ned Machine Fabr Begeman NL x x x x x X
Kon Ned Zout industric NL x x X
Kondor NL x x x x X x
Koninklijke Hollandsche Lloyd NL x x x x
Koninklijke my de Schelde NL x x x x x X
Koninklijke Nederlandsche
Stoomboot-Maatschappij
NL x x x x X x
Koninklijke Olic (Holding) NL x x x x x X
Koninklijke Pakketvaart-
Maatschappij
NL x x x x
Korenschoof NL x
Kwatta NL x
Li cm f NL x
Lijm en gelatinefabriek Delft NL x x x x X
Llo d NL x
MaastrZink~~it NL x x x x X
Maatschappij tot Exploitatie van
Limburgsche Steenkolenmijnen te
Heerlen
NL x x x x x
Maatschappii voor Scheepsbouw en
Werktui bouw Fci enoord
NL x
Machinefabriek Reineveld NL x x x x X
Metaalbuizenfabriek aatschappij
Excelsior
NL x x x x x X
Metaaldradenfabriek de Volt NL x
Mij Ver~aardiging ~an
Snijmachines ~lgs Van Berkel's
atent
NL x x x x x X
~xa
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Moeara cnim NL x
MZM NL x
Naarden Chemie NL x x x x x
Ned Kunstzijdefabriek NL x
Ned Llo ~d N L x
Ned Staalfabrieken De Muinck
Keizer DEMKA NL x x x x x x x
Ned. Springstof NL x x x x x
Nederlandsch-Amerikaansche
Stoomvaart-Maatschappij "Holland NL x x x
Amerika Lijn")
x x x x
Nederlandsche Dok Maatschappij
Amsterdam NL x x x
Nederlandsche Maatschappij tot
ontginning van Steenkolen~clden NL x x x
(Holding)
Nederlandsche Scheepsbouw
Maatschappij NL x x x x x
Nederlandsche Scheepvaart Unie NL x x x x x x
Ned-Ind. Portland Cement Maatsch NL. x x
NF Spoorwegmater NL x x x x x
NHM NL x
Ni verdal NL x
NV Hollandsche C'acao en
Chocoladefabrieken Bensdorp NL x x x
NV Houthandel v~h G Key NL x x
NV Kon Stearine Kaarsenfabriek
Gouda NL x x
NV Wilton's Machinefabrick en
Schecpswerf NL x x
NVH NL x
OGEM NL x
Oran ebootn NL x
Philips Gloeilampenfabrieken NL x x x x x x x
Phili s Tabak NL x
Plaatti el leri NL x
Porcel ~ne fles NL x
Rotterdamsche Droogdok
Maatschappij NL x x x x x x
Rotterdamsche Lloyd NL x x x x x
Rouppe vd Voort's [ndustrie,metaal
NL x x x x x r x
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Ruttensbierbrouwerij de Z~aarte
Ruitcr tiL
x x x x
Scholten NL x x x x x x x
Schuitema NL x
Shell NL x
Simplex machine en rijwielen fabr. i.1L x
Singkep Tin NL x x
Socraba a NL x
Stec NL x
Stoomvaaart Maatschappij
Ncdcrland NL x x
x x x
Stoomvaart Maatschappij Zeeland NL x x x x x x





Utrechtse Asphaltfabriek NL x x x x x x
UVIJ NL x
v. Gclder NL x
v. Ommeren NL x
V. Vollenhoven NL x
Van Vlissingcn 8cco's
Katoenfabriekcn NL x x x x x
x
Ver Chemische fabr NL x x x x x
Vcc Blikfab NL x
Ver. Kleedingmagazijnen NL x x x x
Vereenigde Blikfabrieken NL x x
Vcrcenigdc Touwfabriekcn NL x x x x x x
Vcrschure 8r Co. Schcepswerfen
Mailme fabrick
NL x x x x x x
VN Chamottc fabrieken NL x x x x
V'NR 1`1L x
~'redestein N L x
W. Smit 8c C'o NL x




Wilton - Fcijcnoord NL x x
Wilton's Dok- en Werf
Maatscha i
NL x




handclsonsdcrneming NL x x x x x x
Zinc de la Campine NL x x x
Zuid Hollandsche Bierbrouweri' NL x x x x x x
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Socfin B x x X ~c x x x x x
S.A.D'Ougréc(Cock) B x x X x x x x x x
John Cockerill(Cock) B x x X x x x x x x
Cockerill-
Ouerée(Cock)
B r x X x x x x x x
S.A. D'Espérance
Lon doz B x x x x x x
S.G. Hoboken B x x x x x x
ACEC B x x x x x x x x x
Phenix Works B x x x x x x
Galleries Anspach B x x x x x x x x x
A I'Innovation (GIB) B x x x x x x x x x
Grand Bazar (G[B)
Au Bon Marché (GIB) B x x x x x x x x x
Zceberg B x x x x x
de Haccht B x x x
Pctrofina B x x x x x x x x x
Purtina B x x x x x x
Union Minière B x x x x x x x x x
Bekaert B x x x x
S.B. De L'azote B x x x x
Tessenderlo B x x x x x
C'imenteric D'Obourg B x x x x x x x x x
Gcvaert B x x x x x x x x x
UCB B x x x x x x x x x
Vicillc Montagnc B x x x x x x x x x
C'annon Brand B x x x x x x x x x
Sabena B x x x x x x x x x
Dclhaize Lion B x x x x
U.M. du Hainaut B x x x x x x x x x
Brasscrie dc Léopold B x x
Cimenterie de Thieu B x x x x x x
Brasserie de la Chassc
Ro ale
B x x x
AKUiAkzo NL x x x x x x x x x
Albert Hei n r AHOLD NL x x x x x x x x x
BAM NL x x x x x x x
Bi'enkorf NL x x x x x x x x x
CSM NL x x x x x x x x x
Dc Boer NL x
Drie Hocfi zers NL x x x x
Grolsch NL x x
HBG NL x x x
Hcineken NL x x x x x x x x x
Hooeo~cns NL x x x x x x x x x
KLM NL x x x x x x x x x
NBM NL x x x x x
Ncd Llo ~d NL x x x x x x x x x
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Oce NL x x x x x x x
Oran eboom NL s x x x
Phili s NL x x x x x x x x x
Schuitema NL x x x x x x x x x
Shell NL x x x x x x x x x
Stork NL x x x x x x x x
Uni ro NL x x x x
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Accc Union Minièrc N.V. B x x
A ~fa Gevaert N.V. B x x
Almani N.~'. B x x x
C' MB~i .1~'. B x x x
Cockerill Sambre N.V. B x x
Ebes B x
Elcctrabel N.V. B x x
Gechem N.V. Recticel B x
Generale Maatscha i van Bel ië B x x x
Gcwesteli'ke Investerin smaaUCha i voor Vlaanderen B x
GIB Grou B x x
GIMV N.V. B x x
Ciroc Brusscl Lambcrt N.V. B x x x
Intcrcom B x
N.V. Bekaert B x x x
N.V. Delhaize "De Lecuw" B x x x
N.V. Electrafina B x x
N.V. Union Minière S.A. B x
Oubour N.V. B x
Petrofina N.V. B x x x
Rccticel N.V. B x
Sulva N.V. B x x x
Tessenderlo Chemie N.V B x x x
Tractebel N.V. B x x x
UCB N.V. B x x x
Akzo N.V. NL x x x
ASM Litho ~ra h NL x x
BAM Groc N.V. NL x x x
C'a Gcmini V.V. NL x
C'SM N.V. NL x x x
USM N.V. NL x x x
Llsc~ ier N.V. NL x x
HaRCmevcr N.V. NL x x x
Hcincken N.V. NL x x x
Hollandsche Bcton Groc NL x x x
I Iuntcr pouklas ti.V. NL x x x
IHC' Caland N.V. NL x x x
Internatio-Muller N.V. NL x x x
Khncer N.V. NL x
Koninkli kc Ahold N.V. NL x x x
Koninkli kc r1hrend ~1.V NL x x
Koninkli kc BolsWcssancn N.V NL x x
Koninkli ke Boskalis Westminster N.V. NL x x x
Koninkli ko Gist-Brocades V.V. NL x x x
Koninkli kc Grolsch N.V. NL x x x
Koninkli'kc Hooeovens N.V- NL x
Koninkli ke Lucht~aart Maatscha i ti.V. NL x x x
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Koninkli ke Nederlandsche Hoo ~ovens en Staalfabrieken N.V. NL x x
Koninkli kc Ncdllo d Groe N.V. NL x x x
Koninkli ke Ni verdal-Ten Cate N.V. NL x x
Koninkli kc Pakhoed N.V. NL x x
Koninkli kc PTT Nedcrland N.V. NL x x x
Koninkli ke Ten Cate N.V. NL x
Koninkli kc Van Ommeren N.V. NL x x
Koninkli ke Volker Stevin N.V. NL x x x
Koninkli'ke Wessanen N.V. NL x x
N.V. Koninkli ke Bi enkorf Beheer KBB NL x x x
N.V. Koninkli ke Distilleerderi en Enen Lucas Bols NL x
N.V. Koninkli ke Nederlandsche Petroleum Maatscha i NL x x x
N.V. Phili s NL x
N.V. Vereni ~d Bezit VNU NL x x x
N.V. Vereni de Bedri ven Nutricia NL x x x
N.V. Vereni dc NBM-bedri ven NL x
NBM-Amstclland N.V. NL x x
Océ-van dcr Grinten N.V. NL x x x
Pakhoed Holdin N.V. NL x
Phili s Electronics N.V. NL x x
Pol Gram N.V. NL x x
Randstad Holdint; N.V. NL x x x
Reed Elsevier NL x
Stork N.V. NL x
Unilever N.V. NL x x x
Vcndex lntcrnational N.V. NL x x x
Vereni de machínefabrieken Stork N.V. NL x x
Volmac Software Groe N.V. NL x
W'olters Kluwer N.V. NL x x
Woltcrs Samsom Groe N.V NL x
'9U
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"Ycs, míjn proefschritt is atl!!"
Ik kijk zeer tevreden teru~ti op een leerzame periode waarin ik mijn onderzoek heb gedaan in
talloze kantoren, archieven, bibliotheken, loodsen, leeszalen en kantoren. Ik heb geweldi~ti
veel ontdekt en gcleerd... leder stoffige boek en jaarverslag bevatte zo zijn eigen geheimen;
in 1860 reden er procentueel gezien meer (stoom) treinen op tijd dan in 2002! (Jaarverslag
HYSM, 1860 en Jaarverslag NS 2002).
Mijn dank gaat in eerste plaats uit naar mijn promotor Prof. Dr. Mr. Peter van der Zanden RA.
Zonder hem was ik hier waarschijnlijk niet aan begonnen en was ik ook niet op de UvT
terecht gekomen. Met hem heb ik talloze discussies gevoerd over de financiële verslaggeving
in Nederland en in België (en daarbuiten). Vooral de laatste periode was de begeleiding
intensief; geen dag ging bijna voorbij of er werd een hoofdstuk besproken. Een ding hebben
we zeker gemeen, de datum 1 ~ septe~nber (1807), de invoering van de Code de Commerce.
Peter bedankt!
Speciale dank gaat uit naar de promotiecommissie voor het aandachtig doorlezen van het
manuscript en de talloze adviezen.
Prof Hehna DeSmedt ben ik dankbaar voor haar input in dit onderzoek en de aanreiking van
ontelbare bruikbare suggesties, tips en bronnen, zowel tijdens de colleges als tijdens de
gesprekken op de mooie Stadscampus van de UA. Fijn dat u er vanaf het begin af aan bij
betrokken bent geweest.
Prof Jos Blommaert wil ik bedanken voor zijn tomeloze interesse in België, het goede leven
daar, de ontwikkeling van verslaggeving en die van consolidatie in het bijzonder. Gingen de
discussies met Prof Johan van Helleman meer over de Nederlandse fondsen genoteerd in de
VS. Van Johan heb ik mijn eerste `onderwijs' vrije periode gekregen, een welkome
afwisseling, bedankt hiervoor. Prof. Gerard Mertens bedankt voor je steun en het scherp
houden van publicatiedoelstellingen. Albert Jolink, hoewel toen nog niet in dc
promotiecommissie toch al geïnteresseerd in mijn vorderingen.
Prof Laurence van Lent, Paula van Veen-Dirks, Martin Wijn en Reggie Hooghiemstra wil ik
bedanken voor de adviezen en collegialiteit.
Speciale dank gaat uit naar het IOSA project en in het bijzonder naar prof. G. Bak. Later
sponsorde de CentER Accounting Research Group mijn ondcrzoek en studie in de VS aan
Case Western Reserve University, Weatherhead School of Management (Cleveland, Ohio),
waar ik veel heb geleerd van Prof. Gary~ J. Previts, R. Bricker en V. Radcliffe. Het was een
fijne en geweldige tijd in de VS. Prof. Willem Buijink ben ik dankbaar voor de extra tijd die
ik heb gekregen voor mijn onderzoek.
Especially I am grateful to Prof. Gary Carnegie, and the participants of the Z"~ Doctora]
Colloquium of the Accounting History International Conference in Portugal for usefiil
comments and suggestions. I really enjoyed the discussions with Ronita Singh about the
fiiture of good accounting history research.
Verder ben ik de RSM Erasmus University en vooral Prof Kees Koedijk en Prof Han van
Dissel (Decaan RSM) dankbaar voor de gegunde onderzoekstijd. Kees ben ik bijzonder
dankbaar voor de interesse en de steun tijdens de 'archieftijd'. Han, het was een goed idee dat
je me op de kerstborrel voorstelde aan Albert Jolink die ook iets met `oude jaan~erslagen'
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deed. Hoewel het jaarverslagenarchief niet meer bestaat heb ik een hoop van Albert
opgestoken en samen hebben we goede onderzoeksideeën bij elkaar gesprokkeld tussen de
dozen en kilometers jaarverslagen. Mijn collega's binnen Financial Management (RSM-
Erasmus University) vakgroep Accountancy (FEW, UvT) ben ik dankbaar voor een prettige
werksfeer en uitdagende omgeving.
Dr. Frans Buelens en Hans Willems (Universiteit Antwerpen, SCOB) ben ik bijzonder
dankbaar voor inzage in de Cours Authentique, de discussies over de spoorwegen,
effectenbeurzen en het warme onihaal.
lJren, dagen en weken heb ik gesleten in de verschillende bibliotheken. Bij deze wil ik graag
de medewerkers van de Bibliotheken van de UA (Stadscampus) en UvT, Stadsbibliotheek
Antwerpen bedanken voor de goede service en het vertrouwen.
Dr. J.C. Brezet (Bedrijfseconomischarchief EUR) ben ik veel dank verschuldigd.
Ven~olgens ben ik de medewerkers van Euronext (met name dhr. Dan Martens (Brussel) en
dhr. Jeroen Huber (Amsterdam)) dankbaar.
Verder wil ik iedereen bedanken die interesse toonde in mijn onderzoek en wiens naam ik
verder niet genoemd heb, zoals student-assistenten voor het verzamelen van jaarverslagen.
Een leuke en goede ontspanning is scouting, kamperen aan de kust, droppings, hikes,
stadsexpedities, klimmen, indianenbruggen bouwen, vlotvaren, etc. het was erg geweldig.
Gidsen, gidsenstaf en bestuur bedankt voor de fijne tijd.
Janet bedankt voor de mooie opmaak! Zonder je hulp zou het proefschritt er veel minder strak
uitzien! Ellen de Kruijf bedankt voor de realisatie van mijn droornkaft die is echt geweldig!!!
Hoewel familieondernemingen relatief weinig informatie geven aan overige stakeholders (zie
chapter 9) zijn ze een onmisbare schakel in het proces geweest Geweldig de support bij het
vervoeren van de jaanerslagen van Rotterdam naar F{oogerheide en tenrg (Rocland, Anja de
kinderen: Nikita en Tamar en mijn Pa), de hulp in de loods en de speciale ontwerpen (Jan en
Lenie). Ome Frans bedankt voor de Engelse correcties.
Bas en Reinhilde bedankt voor de geweldige hulp, steun en interesse tijdens de laatst loodjes!
Het is gezellig en leuk als jullie er zijn.
Pa en Ma, thuiskomen voelt nog steeds als thuiskomen: de ruimte, de warmte en de
r;emoedelijkheid. Bedankt voor alle hulp (het lezen), bemoedigende woorden, motivatie,
liefde en alle andere dingen die ik heb meegekregen!
Lieve Janet, we hebben er even een hoop voor opzij gezet. Jij bent het beste wat me de laatste
36 jaar is overkomen. Bedankt voor al je steun, (technische)hulp en schouderklopjes tijdens
dit proces. Zo, we hebben nu weer tijd om even bij te tanken voor de volgende bevalling!
Het antwoord op de vele vragen van de laatste maanden: "Ja, het is nu echt af!".
Bedankt!
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